




To 0900 Tuesday, 31st December, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.
il.M.A. SKIPS
nBATHURST” completes working up programme today. On Thursday,

2nd January an efficiency trial of the propellers 
will be carried out when sweeping.

20th M.S.F. carried out further searching sweeps in Bass Strait 
yesterday with negative results,

nJURRAWKEK" and "BERYL II” return to Williamstown today and coal.
i

"ADELE" (Examination Vessel) arrived Darwin yesterday.
"TOLGA" commissioned yesterday at Sydney under the command of 

Lieutenant-Commander J*H. Mailey, R.A*N.

OPERATIONS - AIR.
Operations in connection with U.S.8 yesterday all

resulted in negative reports.
Reconnaissance flights from Rabaul yesterday failed to

identify one of three Japanese vessels sighted between Bougainville
Is. and New Ireland.

COJ.VOYS AND TRANSPORTS.
U.S.8 expects to arrive Fremantle 0930K on Friday, 3rd January.
"¿lAUREIAf-'IAH departed Port Phillip yesterday morning and effected

a rendezvous in Western Bass Strait with "QUEEN MARY”, 
"AQUITAH1A", "DO I S MONARCH" and «AffATBA*.

U.3.9 "KIEUW AMSTi RDA;u" passed Thursday Island yesterday and expects 
to arrive Sydney on Friday, 3rd January.

lASkAK CONVOY V.K.l. Comprising "EMPRESS of RUSSIA”, "MAtmGAMI",
"EMPIRE STAR" and "PORT CHALMERS" left Sydney yesterday 
for Auckland escorted by H.M.S."ACHILLES". E.T.A. 
Auckland Friday, 3rd January.

«MOfr^tBCRET.
DAILY NARRATIVE.
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<\4 To 0900 Monday, 30th December, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.
a..^.A. SHIPS
"BANGOR;." escorting S.j. "TPIENZA" arrived Samarai 0730 yesterday 

and later sailed for Ocean Island where they are due 
1000 Friday, 3rd January.

"ADELAIDE" should arrive Noumea this morning.
20th M.S.?1« yesterday carried out €23$ searching sweep of Western 

Bass Strait Channel with negative result.
"DQOMaA" departed Sydney yesterday for searching sweep off Gabo, 

thence to Hobart to rejoin 20th r.S.F.

TRANSPORTS.
"‘vAkUlt£TAalA" having embarked troops at Port Melbourne sailed for 

Bay Anchorage yesterday afternoon and will rendezvous 
with Convoy U.S.8 in Western Bass Strait at 1300 today.

"xEALATDIA" arrived Sydney yesterday afternoon.

AIR OPERATIONS.
A search with the object of locating enemy surface ■ 

vessels and submarines commenced early this mdrning. Five' Hudsons 
from Laver ton are being employed in this search which extends ¡‘or 
•300 miles between hearings of 135° and 256° from Cape Otway.

A/S patrol ahead of "MAURETANIA" will be maintained fror 
the time she passes through Port Phillip Heads at about 0330 this 
morning until she joins Convoy U.S.8 this evening.

SUSPICIOUS SIGHTINGS.
A.C.H. Port Moresby reported that air searches yesterday located 2 ships in positions 6° 18» South, 153° 28* East and 

GO 23» South, 153° 48* last at 1528& and I605K respectively 
on course 175°. "DAKAR MAKU" due Noumea approx. 3/1/41 and 11
"MONTREAL KARU" due Adelaide approxl 8/1/41 both fror. Japan direct \ 
are the only two ships that can be plotted in that area.
A.C.H. Moresby advise that descriptions do not <r>incide with these 
two ships. The descriptions supplied are very general but could 
cover two of the enemy raiders.H,I!,/;.S."MANOORA" has been advised 
and a signal despatched to A.C.H. Port Moresby and "MAKOOKA» to 
the effect that unless the ships can be identified control is to 
be exercised as in A.C.B. 0106 with the object of identification by 
"MANGORA".

PACIFIC RAIDERS.
According to information obtained from ?n intelligent 

Koumean native - presumably one of the 6 of 5.S.*IIGT0U* - 
his ship was sunk by the raider »NARVIK" on 18th August and one 
British aircraft was shot down during the same month. The latter 
information is of particular interest in view of the fact that a 
Hudson operating from Archerfield disappeared on 12th August and an 
air search revealed a patch of oil about 40 miles east of «ore to»
Bay which, at the time, was considered to indicate the locality in 
which the plane was lost.

I
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QZMATlimS - AbolHA ,u

. s-iÔ A.>TB arrived at Fremantle yesterday* Arrangements were 
mide for the public to be admitted to an adjscent wharf area, 
and for Reporters, Pr^ss and Newsreel photographers to obtain 
suitable publicity material. She sailed later for Sydney, and 
expects to arrive there on "rd January,

^. « • »•■>♦ wADliLAID£in left Suva yesterday and expects to arrive at ho'mea. on JOth December.
8*.UAf3* entered the Australia Station on 27th December.

-.s. ^ORBSBY" has arrived at York Roads, Torres Strait, for special 
surveying duties.

B « . - ,!,;YB..a » left Sydney yesterday for Jervis Bay with A/S training 
class.

0t.h , , >.F. departed Melbourne at midnight 28th/C8th, On completion
of searching sweeps for passage of H.T. *MA08£TABflA* they are 
to carry out searching sweeps in Bass Strait, and in the 
approaches to Hobart, for the passage of H.T. *Z3ALAjiDlAn 
from Hobart to Melbourne on 7th January.

- AIK.
Air searches carried out yesterday for the protection of Convoy 

U.S.8 were negative.
The aircraft reported over Sydney on 17th December is not now 

con ̂ id .‘red to have been an enemy aircraft*

musponi,
H.T.. *?£4LA!f.DXA* expects to arrive Sydney today.

r’maiY RAIDSfS - PACIFIC,
S.S. with survivors from Smirau Island left Rabaul yesterday

for Townsville and expects to arrive there on 1st January,
The A.K.O. Hauru states that the Snemy Balder did not have 
Japanese markings or Japanese flag painted on her sldaa. She 
«ore lazi aan-of-« r flag and draped similar fX.gs over each 
side amidships, and bore .the name "Nanyo Maru* or "Manyo Mara*. 
The Administrative Officer, Ellice Islands, ho recently 
arrived at Suva reports that he visited all the Ellice 1 lands 
except Niutao and Kiulekita (? Rurakita) between gfnd Hoveicber 
and 3rd December, and saw nothing suspicious.
The seven selected survivors from Eairau Island arrived at 
Laverton yesterday and have been a-aked to be at Victoria 
Barracks at 0930 today for interrogation by Navy, Army nd 
Air Force Representatives.



^  *To 0^00 Saturday, 28th December, 1940.
DAILY SAHr-ATIVl;.

OPERATIONS - A3SISALIA ¡■'Ir/ilOi'.
H.K.A. SHIPS
wCh ;..S departed Sydney 0600 today escorting U.S.8*
"HOBART" is due at Fremantle today.
WAD -LAIDE" arrived Suva yesterday rooming escorting bullion ship 

"wAIRUNA"
”z‘AN00R/-n departed Cairns on Thursday night 26th December, escorting 

"TRIEMZA" to Ocean Island expecting to arrive Thursday 
2nd January, 1941. 8he has be«n routed so as to provide 
some protection to "HELLOR" carrying survivors fro» 
Eairau Is. to Townsville.

"DOOMB;.". "ORAM". "SWA?:M and HWARBEGOn will proceed to Hobart or
completion of searching sweeps for passage of fauretania.

"ADELB" left Thursday Island yesterday and expects to arrive Darwin 
on Tuesday, 31st December.

AUXILIARY VESSELS.
ffT0LGAn is not now expected to cosffilssion until 0900R on ? onlay, 

30th December.
tfT h;iAnlt is anticipated will be ready for commissioning on 16th 

February, 1941.

c? ..sArioss a i r.
Five searches in all have been arranged today for the 

departure of U.S.3 from Sydney. They are with the object of 
locating possible enemy surface craft, submarines or mines.
Three Hudson bombers are being based on Rabaul in view of the 
possibility of Raiders operating in the area.

TRANSPORTS.
CQivVUo. U.-;.8. Departed Sydney at 0700K today.
W2EALASDIAW arrived Brisbane yesterday and later departed for Sydney. 

E.T.A. 1300K tomorrow Sunday.
HOSPITAL SHIP.

nMAMUIfDAB departed Sydney yesterday and expect, to arrive Fremantle 
Friday, 3rd January.

PACIFIC ;,A1.SER ACTIVITIES.
naURU. The Haider «KAHY0 MAHU" yesterday 27th Dec. before daylight

warned the signal station at Nauru ot t use w/T or the 
mast would be shot away. Soon after daylight, displaying 
the Nazi flag fire.was opened with what appeared to be 
5.9 guns on the cantilever loading arms, oil storage 
tanks and phosphate* works and buildings.



s.
Heavy damage was done and all mooring buoys were sunk by 
Pom ppm fire. There were no casualties amongst the Islanc 
population.

6.■:.WRA>.GITA^KW is considered to have had 11 pass n«.or3 and crew 
killed in action.

S,3.WTURAKINAW fought an action lasting 2§ hours and it is believed 
there are only 25 survivors out of a crew of possibly 50.

o.Li.wK0;;iATAw when attacked had the Chief Officer killed and the 2nd 
officer later died of wounds.

¿.S^TKIOIIA" lost 4 of the Phillipluo Crew aid S.. ."TRIADIC* 1.
The seven selected survivors due to leave Townsville by 

Hudson Plane at 0600K today for Melbourne,

GENERAL.
The members of the Newcastle Seamens Union decided 

yesterday not to man vessels until fitted with paravanes.
The following awards for distinguished service in the 

Mediterranean have been raade:-
D.S.O, Cdr. (E) L.S. Dalton, It.A.N.
D.S.C. Sub.Lts. Thomas Cree, R.A.N.V.R. and James Griffin,

B,A.K.y,A.
Mentioned in Despatches. Lieut. J. Simpson, R.A. .E.(S).



TO 0900 FRIDAY 27th DtCMBcA. 1940.

OPERATIONS - aU£TR/iLIa STATION.

H.K.A. ¿HIPS.
"HOBART" due to arrive Fremantle tomorrow will proceed to Melbourne

on completion of fuelling. 14 days leave is to be given to 
.A. natives.

”:E;:TRALIA" departed Colombo .-ord December. Is.T.A. Fremantle Thursday, 
T n d  January.

:0th M.S.F. at noon yesterday completed searching sween of Eastern side 
Bass Strait Channel with negative result. The Flotilla 
arrived Port Melbourne during the afternoon and has no'« 
been placed under Naval Board operational control.

0BATHURST" deDarted »illiamstov.n 0900 yesterday for exercises in Port 
Phillip.

’’VIGILANT*1 arrived Thursday Island yesterday.

EMIRAU ISL.-JJP.
Prisoners on board the raider nNi-JkVICw were not landed at 

Emirau but the German captain inferred they ,ould be put ashore at 
Niuru on ‘9th December. Raiders are stated to have &ceurate knowledge 
of shipping movements and survivors believe Merchant Navy recoding 
tables have fallen into enemy h-snds.

Seven officers selected froc; the survivors at Emirau, 
transported by air, vere landed at Port Moresby last night and after 
interrogation will be flown to Townsville today.
^.S. :,N£LL0KE* has orders to take all survivor at Emirau to Townsville,

m . T SECRET.
DAILY NARRATIVE.

OP^TIONS - OV^SE^S.
:BiiE ICK?1 (Captain I.M. Palmer, D.S.C.) escorting convoy .S.51, 

sighted a German 3-inch cruiser approximately 360 miles 
north of the Azores at 094i B.S.T. î 5th December. ”Br,R/ICKn 
resorted ’X 1 turret out of action during the engagerent and 
bad visibility enabled the enemy to escape.

G ;.,N EE AX..
FI. g of R.A.C.A.S. will be transferred temporarily to shore 

today, his office being located in Orient Company’s building, Spring 
Street, Sydney.
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To 0900 Thursday, 26th Dece: ber, 1940.

OPE# A TI QI'.S - l M I A  -^xtlOK.,

expects to arrive at Suva on 27th December.
will escort S.S-s. "EMPRESS OF RUSSIA", "PO T 
CHALicEBS" and »1MPIRE STAR" from Sydney to 
Auckland, sailing 28th December. S.S. 
"MAUHGANUI* will sail in company and be 
detached later to proceed to Wellin ton.
yesterday carried out searching sweep of the 
Eastern side of Lass Strait channel.
arrived at Thursday Island yesterday and 
expects to sail for Darwin on 27th December.
on completion of refit, Is to search an area 
off Gabo Island during daylight and ar, d .rk is 
to proceed to Melbourne to rejoin 20th M/S 
Flotilla.

,-cuaj;i s p i p p l x  s t a ì c t i o-s .
No ships are to be sailod for the N.E* coast of New Guinea and 

Islands in the N.E. area of the Australia Station, nor to roceed 
through this area, without permission of the Naval Board.

.v.illtAU ISLAND.
The Plying Boat returning rom Eir.irau Island to Port Horesby at 

noon today has been instructed to oring 3 selected survivors./or 
interrogation.

Air clearing searches have been ordered for S.S. "KELuQ E" 
proceeding from Kavieng to Eoairau today.

Mr. Hopkins, Chief Officer S.S. " IANGITANE", cor side s ';a ru in 
imminent danger of attack and the Nauru W/T operator disloyal. He 
also states that the ene ay raiders used the big lagoon, Marshall 
Island, or transferring fuel, utid guesses thair case to be In the 
Ellice Islands. He consi ters the "KULMERL^lID" is short of fuel . d 
stores.and is probably proceeding to Japan to replenish. His reasons 
for these assumptions are being ascertained*

riUSB SL1PL0Y D BY ENEfeSY hAlDErtS.
The Admiralty state that the Norwegian tanker "OLE JACOB" «as 

cartured by a boarding party from a raider who repress ted arself 
as*H.f- .S. "AKTENOR" fend signalled that she wished to exanlne "OLE 
JACOB*s" papers. It is believed that this ruse was employed on ether 
occasions by this and possibly other raiders.

H.M.A.S. "ADELAIDE"
:f . "AC.1 ..ILL. 3"

20th M/S FLOTILLA 

H.U.^.S. "ADELE"

U___-.S. T,IX)C
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To 09-Ji Wednesday# 25th Decec.be , 1340*
;l - . UFL: T10NS AJST ..LI -d Hoff.

p ;0KKSBY" departed Cairns p.m. on ionday 25rd December for the ! Survey Ground•
wLI£iT0RE" Developed H*P* Platon Valve d**i act3 during pralialnary

progressive trials yesterday at Sydney* a  run at full speed 
and consumption trials will be carried out or* Monday, 20th 
December*

AUXILI.V.y VEi KLS.
It is proposed to coanisslon "TOLGA" at Sydney on .i rid ay 

27th December*
ATIONS -

A clearance search inside the Barrier Reef was carried out 
[yesterday for "ZEALAND^A" with negative result#«

Th-:'3P0 -,I3 . rJ.iD COJjYOXg.
*' 1.. UW a q̂'h '.D ff is expected to arrive at Thursday Island on Monday

Seth Deceffiher*
Introducing the convoy system fro® Australia to Nauru, it is 
intended to despatch the first known as convoy A*N.l* about 
22nd January. H* *A«S* "MANGG^iA" being the escort.

0P?r.ATI0?S - QV -Sa, S.
lj. .£. "Uu580svAI" returns to Auekiard on Saturday 23th Deoetaler to 

boiler cler n and resumes convoy duties 1st January.
1 jiTSL IGSNCE

An unidentified aeroplane was reported yesterday as passing 
over Port Serbia t 4,000 feet.

A parachute is reported to have been observed dacendirtg from 
a height of about 3,000 f t yesterday near .-<av-.rick (oojth brisbane},

PACIFIC ■■■.-.iDiU. ACTlVIi-I.-iS.
Three vessels reported to be the German B<UL'.'-D Lid ff Norwegian 

"KAr.VIK" and Japanese *'-''ÂYO AHU" ..ar-ded 500 survivors ;-;ich i:a.luaed 
70 women and 7 chil ran on Emirau Island p. , 21st Decci' er. Th y wore 
. the crews and passengers from the folio^im? vessels "BANC:ITi : 3","TU;v a x  a", 
"Tr.lASTSH», "TI.IADIC", "T IONA", "ko aTa ", »Vli-.i", "HO^afoOD", G-rJOD", 
wN0T0U* , .Medical assistance is being flown today from Port Moresby 
to attend 10 wounded cases and s.s. "NDL0RE" is proceeding to embark the 
; survivors. Owing to adverse weather conditions yesterday over New 
Guinea air operations were not possible. Erairau Island of the £.: smark
I Group under Australian Mandate lies 100 miles south of the E .uator and 
145 miles north of New Hanover. "NARVIK" and "NAJKY0 eAHU" are stated in 
the report to be capable of 22$ knots armed with eight 8 inch guns, 2 
torpedo tubes, multiple pom poms and 3 bomber seaplanes. There is no 
|ffiention of survivors of the !Port Brisbane and "::.;AI! 0an sunk 10 0 miles 
Fwest; of Fremantle,
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iv 0900 Tuesday, 24th December, 1940,

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATIOK.
H.M.A. SHIPS
"ADELAIDE* will sail fro® Suva so as to visit Noumea from Monday,

30th December, until a.m* Wednesday, 1st January 
to shew the Flag.

"MAN00BAB arrived Cairns yesterday whence she will escort 3.S."TRIENZA”
to Ocean Island and Nauru.

SOth M.S»F« yesterday abandoned sweeping operations to Westward
Kangaroo Island and is now proceeding so as to search 
Eastern side of Bass Strait channel tomorrow and the 
next day. The Flotilla will arrive Port Melbourne on 
Friday, 27th December and after fuelling depart the 
following day to search Western side of Bass Strait 
Channel•

"BATHURST" when exercising in Port Phillip yesterday developed E*R.
defects and is now alongside at William®town.

HKAKGAIi00,? sailed from Sydnev this morning for Darwin (duo to arrive
14th January) calling at Townsville and Thursday 

Island.
?r.

"KYBRA", with A/S training class embarked, will leave Sydney Saturday,
28th December for Jervis Bay returning Friday, 3rd 
January.

"VIGILAHT*. arrived Cairns and departed for Thursday Island yesterday»
E.T.A. 0800 Thursday, 26th December.

HOSPITAL SHIP "MAMPNDA" sails from Sydney Friday, 27th December, for
Middle East via Fremantle, Colombo and Aden.

AIR OPERATIONS«
A clearing search for H.T."ZEALAhDIA* by two 

Hudson aircraft from Townsville commenced at 0530 this morning 
covering an area inside Barrier Reef between 19° 30fS and 20°S.

GENERAL.
H»E.S."KIZAmw. temporarily commissioned for trials on 19th December,

is expected to commission on or about 9th January, 1941.

J

*
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» o 0900 Monday, P£rd December, 1340.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.H.M.Â. SHIPS
H.£.k.S.- kAKQCRA" is due to arrive at Cairns «t 1600& today.
H.M.A.S."MORESBY" arrived at Cairns yesterday.
H» .A. .."VIGILANT" is due to arrive at Cairns at llüGK isoday.
20th M.S.F. yesteriay swept up a mine in a position approximately

10 miles East of the position in which S.3."HERTFORD" 
was mined.

H«».o."ACrfILL£SH. escorting H.T.«s »EMPRESS of RUSSIA" and
■DOMINION MONARCH", is due to arrive at Sydney today.

OPERATIONS - AIR.
A clearing search for H.T. "ZEALANDIA* is to be carried out. 

by an aircraft from Townsville commencing 1500K today, and is to be Inside reef between 17°S and 20°S.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.
H.M.S."{¿OfluWitl" left Auckland yesterday to escort Convov A.P.I., 

consisting of S.S.»s. "PORT TOWNSVILLE" and 
nxLM3TAKA", for 48 hours from Cape Brett.

ANTI-TORPEDO BOOM - FREMANTLE.
A single line of defence has been laid and has been 

operating as from 1400 Saturday £lst December*

/
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[?ST ¿¿CHET.
b O900 Sunday December 22nd. 1940.
^MrA. SHIPS. OPERATIONS AUSTRALIA STATION.
^ MT A. S. "CANBERRA.H Expects to undock p.m. on Tuesday 24th December.
fffA. S. "HOBART. " It is expected will arrive Fremantle about
turday £8th December and after refuelling continue on to Sydney.
11. A. S. "IkANOOfiA. " After a two hour stay at Thursday Island departed 
r Cairns at 2305K yesterday. E.T.A. 1600K tomorrow Monday,

|t?,-:.A.S. "MORESBY. * Arrives Cairns at noon today.
inth M.S.F. A 62 searching sweep was carried out yesterday Westward 
>f Kangaroo Island with negative results. Today an exploratory sweep 
ts in nrogress of the area in which S.S. "HERTFORD" was mined. Sweeping 
fcf the searched channels in Western Bass Strait are to take olace 29th 
ind 30th December for the departure of "FAUBETANIA" to rendezvous with
I.S.8.
l.M.A.S. "SWAN." Landed an urgent surgical case at Port Lincoln midnight 
last night.
l.M.A.S. "BATHURST." Returned to Station Pier yesterday on completion of 
Exercises in PortP&illip.
i.&.A. S. "D00MBA." Is not now expected to complete until p.m. on Sunday 
&9th December.
.M.A.S. "BERYL 11." Departed Willi tans town yesterday to rejoin Group 58 
weeping in Bass Strait.
.M.A.S. "ADBLE." (Examination Vessel^ arrived Cairns on Friday night and 
xpects to resume the voyage to Thursday Island and Darwin today.

E.K.A.S. "LITBGOW." Was launched from Morts Dock Sydney yesterday.
OPERATIONS AIR,

A safety Perimeter patrol for "QUEEN MARY" with one aircraft from 0400K 
to 0530K and 2 aircraft from 1745K to 1900K is being carried out daily 
et Sydney. An A/S Search employing 2 aircraft is carried out daily 
between B&renjory and Port Kembla.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.
U.K. A. S. BSYBMEY." Is expected to dock at Malta tomorrow(23rd December 
to effect repairs to her rudder estimated to take 8 days,
H.M.S. "APHIS." Entered the inner harbour at Bardia 17th December
under heavy machine gun fire and sank 3 small ships.

INTELLIGENCE.
An object identified as a small mine of an unknown type with one horn 
has been washed ashore, 8 miles west of Esperance Western A ustralia. 
Photographs are being forwarded.
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To 0900 Saturday, 21st December, 1940*

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.
Ii.f-i. A. SHIPS
"ADELAIDE" has revised orders to escort bullion ship "WAIRUNA" to

Fiji and after refuellim at Suva will provide whatever 
cover practicable for Swedish vessel "KOOKABURRA* bound 
from Balboa to Brisbane with valuable cargo.
"ADELAIDE" is required to escort "£BALANDIA" from Hobart 
to Melbourne about 7th January.

"&ANQQRA" has amended orders to escort H.T. "ZEALAXDIA" as far as
Cairns whence the latter proceeds to Sy&ne, independently. 
"MANOORA" will than escort S.S."TRISNZA" from Cairns to 
Ocean Island and Nauru.

"lAI-tREGO") departed Adelaide about noon yesterday to carry out 
wSWAM" ) exploratory sweep to Westward of Kangaroo Island.

"ORARA" will sail from Adelaide on Monday next to rejoin 
flotilla.

"BATHURST" berthed Station Pier, Port Melbourne last night and sailed 
at 0830 this morning for M/S exercises in Port Phillip 
returning alongside at 1S00 today*

wADELS" on passage to Darwin called at Townsville yesterday for water 
and will coal at Cairns this morning.

Hospital Shiy "MANUI*DA* Arrny intend to arrange departure date from 
Sydney.

H.M.A. SHIPS ABROAD*
"HOBART" ) ApproxlEiat© arrival dates at Fremantle according to 
" vnSI-iALIA") present orders 28th December and 2nd January respectively.

CONVOYS AND TRANSPORTS.
U.S.7 arrived Suez December 15th*
U.S.8 «EMPRESS of RUSSIA" and "DOMINION MOIiABCH*, escorted by H.; .S.

"ACHILLES", sailed from Wellington 0530 yestarday for 
Sydney. E.T.A. 0400 Monday, 23rd December.

"QUEEN ELIZABETH" will probably be available for service towards the 
end of March when the Admiralty desire her to operate with 
"QUEEN MARY" and "NISUW AMSTERDAM" on a 6-week cycle between 
Australia and Ceylon, their total capacity being about
16,000 troops.

G2-KSRAL*
According to information received from the G.P.O. last 

night, the two cables between Singapore and Hong Kong are broken 
as is that between Shanghai and Nagasaki and Singapore is cut off from 
Bangkok via Saigon.

There is no indication at present as to how or where these 
breaks occurred*
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,o 0900 Friday, 20th December, 184G*

OPERATIONS -AUSTRALIA STATION.
H.^.A. SHIPS
"CANBERRA* arrived at Sydney this morning to be docked for repairs 

to the Port Outer Propeller Shaft.
"ADELAIDE* sailed yesterday from Sydney escorting S.S.*WAIRUNA".

She intends to escort her until 24th December, and 
expects to return to Sydney on 27th December. Revised 
orders are to be Issued today instructing her to proceed 
to Suva.

"MANOORA" escorting H.T."ZEALANDIA* left Darwin yesterday for Thursday 
Island.

"BATHURST* entered Port Phillip yesterday.

AI. OPERATIONS.
Air Intelligence, Richmond, reported a heavy explosion 

at 0800 on 19th December between Norah Head and Newcastle. Nothing 
was heard or seen from Borah Head or Catherine Hill Bay, and an air 
search was negative. J

At 2335 on 18th December the pilot of a R.A.A.F. aircraft 
reported having sighted a supposed submarine in a position 
approximataly 8 miles East of Port Kembla. Ho opened his bomb doors j 
and proceeded to attack, but lost sight of the target. He later 
reported 2 ships in this area and one of them, S.S.»BOMBO", should 
have been in the vicinity of the supposed submarine. He was recalled 
for investigution of details and it transpired that the supposed 
submarine was not sighted by the 1st Pilot but only by the 2nd Pilot, f 
The latter estimated it to have been 2 or 3 miles away and in the 
path of the moon.

Air searches commenced at 0330 on 20th December and were
negative*

H♦j.*-«A . S'Hj S OVERSEAS.
S.ij . A. S, n.P;,it'uIn will escort a convoy to Suez, arriving 23rd December, 

and is then to join the Mediterranean Fleet.
ft ■ -. ''.HflHA. ¿:r.n after fuelling at Addu Atoll is to proceed to 

position 2 N, 83 E and then to Fremantle.
ti. ;■. "BBriTRtLLft * will leave Colombo on 23rd December for Fremantle.

^  ... * DAILY NARRATIVE.

£

PORT MORES!Y.
The 3 and 4 fathoms patches in the vicinity of the pier 

at Port Moresby have been removed, and there is now a depth of water 
of 30 feet at L.W.O.S.

GENERAL.
¿L&. A.. "KThflft" is being fitted with a Magnetic S*id in view of recent report of enemy activities.H.M.A.S."GUNBAR" was commissioned for service as an Auxiliary Minesweeper on 18th December,



e-u
flOT „.ECRST.

Daily k aKj-a t i v :-..
To 0900 Thursday, 19th December, 1940,

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION,
H.M.A. SHIPS
"ADELAIDE" sails from Sydney today escorting bullion ship "WAIRUKA*
"MANOORA" arrived Darwin p.m. 17th December.
"KYBRA" arrived Sydney yesterday from Jervis Bay.
"BERYL IIw returned to Williamstown yesterday for engine repairs 

and will rejoin Group 58 on Saturday, 21st December.
"XANGABOO" docked at Sydney yesterday,

OPERATIONS AIR.
The three searches carried out yesterday on the 

Queensland and N.S*W. coasts to locate possible enemy surface vessels 
or submarines proved negative.

2 Wlrraways carried out a safety perimeter patrol 
between 1745 and 1900K yesterday providing protection for*QUR£N '" AMY" 
at Sydney.

ICONVOY 'J.S.3.
"AWATEA" on arrival at Sydney tomorrow 20th Dec, will remain and 

embark troops ex "EMPRESS of RUSSIA” in that ¡.ort 
together with war equipment and service stores,- It appear* 
likely that "EMPRESS of RUSSIA” and "DOMINION MONARCH" will 
be escorted to Sydney by H.M.S."ACHILLES".

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.
During the bombardment of Bardia 14th - 15th December 

by a heavy Naval unit an "EB boat attack on this unit proved 
unsuccessful and an Italian submarine was sunk by destroyers.

SUSPICIOUS SIGHTINGS AMD RAIDER REPORTS.
The identity of the seaplane which flew over Sydney 

on Tuesday, 17th December, has not been established.
Yesterday an aircraft was reported flying over 

Port Xembla at 15,000 ft. and was considered suspicious but later 
was identified as a Gannett machine from Mascot.
At 0217 today S.S."IRON XING" from Port Xembla to Melbourne sent out 
the "attacked by raider" signal in a position 8 miles East of Deal 
Island. Cancellation of this report was received at 0445.
H.M.A.S."CANBERRA" was known to be in the vicinity and it is 
thought that she was the ship referred to, 3 aircraft from Laverton 
were about to ca:ry out a search of the area but did not take off*



To 0900 Wednesday, 18th December, 1940.
DAILY NiiKiiATIVE.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.
H.L.A. SHIPS
20th :!.S.F. less ’’OHARA" will leave Adelaide Friday, 20th

December to carry out an exploratory sweep in vicinity 
of the position in which 3*8»"HERTFORD* ffas mined on 
7th December. ’’OHARA”, on completion of boiler cleaning, 
will rejoin Flotilla on Monday next.

"DOOMBi." docked at Cockatoo 0800 this morning.
"NAMBUCCA") are to be sailed from Sydney as soon as practicable for
"COOLPBAR") Adelaide whence they will operate in future.
»MORESBY” departed Sydney 1800 yesterday for Townsville and is now 

under Naval Board operational control.
vi5ATHUhfiT” leaves Westernport at noon to.-.orrow Thursday, for

Port Phillip and will cose under operational control of 
D.N.O. Victoria while carrying out working up practices.

"ADBLfi” departed Brisbane yesterday for Cairns arriving p.m. 
Saturday, 81st December.

AIR OPERATIONS.
*

With the object of locating enemy surface craft and/ 
or submarine, air operations on a large scale are being carried out 
from Sydney today.

CONVOY U.S.8.
Itinerary has been amended as follows:- 

"AWATEA" due Sydney Friday, 20th December and on completion
disembarkation of passengers r;turns to New Zealand to 
embark approximately S80 troops and sail with "D0MNI0N 
MONARCH” on Thursday, 26th December to rendezvous with 
"QUEEN MARY» and "AQUITANIA" at 0500 Sunday, 29th December.

v QU&M ¿:jh Y* and "AwlilTAI. I A” leave Sydney 0700 Saturday, 28th 
December.

"MAURETANIA* embarks troops Sunday, 29th December and sails a.m.
Hocc&y, 30th Dec«rber to rendezvous in Western Bass Strsit 
at 1500 the same day.

U.S.9 due Fremantle Frid&y, 3rd January and Colombo Sunday, 12th 
January, 1941.

>. USPICIOU 71URTINOS.
At 1750 yesterday a report was received from C.O.I.C. 

that Army Coast Defence had sighted an unidentified seaplane
15,000 feet over Sydney at 1G40. Richmond ordered an air search 
to locate possible parent ship of seaplane and at 19'6 one of the 
Searching planes reported a submarine about 60* S.E. of Sydney but 
was unable to take offensive action as she had no bombs. The 
aircraft reported at 1958 that she had lost touch with the
submarine and hal: an hour later slated what appeared to be a



2.
searchlight in the submarined position.

The Ports of Sydney and Newcastle were closed and 
lights extinguished and N.O.C.S. wa3 instructed to put all possible 
anti-submarine and anti-aircraft measures into operation#

GEïÆKAL»
R*A.C.A.S. will arrive Laverton p.m. today in aircraft 

from H.M.A.S.»CANBERRA«.
Captain G.D. Yates, R.N, assumed command of Flinders 

Naval Depot yesterday.
The Commonwealth Government has approved the 

appointment of an Australian Naval Attache to the Australian 
Legation at Washington. Commander H.M. Burrell is to be appointed 
temporarily and will leave Australia shortly for U.S.A.



|.ST_ST SECRET.

DAILY NARRATIVE.
To 0900 Tuesday, 17th December, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.
H.M.A. SKIPS
pM^OOBAR left Nepier Broome Bay yesterday for Sub-calibre firing and 

return to Darwin, Op ortunity will be t -ken to csrry out 
reconnaissance exercises by aircraft, BUM.A.S."MAKOORA" 
having dual role of suspicious vessel and British A.M.C. 
Later a Spray target will be streamed and attacked by 
Striking Force.

"M0RE3Bvn leaves Sydney today and expects to arrive at Townsville on 
81st December,

"BATHURST" arrived Westernport yesterday.
"KYbRA" left Sydney yesterday for Jervis Bay with A/S training classes I 

embarked.
"BERYL II” left Melbourne yesterday to Join "DURRAWEEH" and "KOhOWA" in 

Bass Strait.
20th M.S.F. arrived Port Adelaide yesterday for boiler cleaning. |

OPERATIONS AIR.
Air searches were made at daylight this morning from 

Archerfield and Richmond with the object of locating any suspicious 
surface vessels.

CU.-VOY U.S.6.
S.S. "AWATM" is to take the place of the »EKPREoS of RU:JSIA"owing to 

the low speed of the latter, and consequent risk of damare 
to "QUEEN MARY".

H.M.A. SHIPS OVERSEAS. j
The Admiralty have agreed to the Naval Board*s proposals 

that, in view of the increasing Enemy Raider activities In Australian 
waters, B«X.A.S.*W£STBALIA* is tc return to Australia as soon as 
possible, and H.M.A.S."SYDNEY" i3 tc return on relief by H.M.S. 
"SOUTHAMPTON". The latter is due at Suez about 27th December, In view 
of the need for fast modern minesweepers in the Mediterranean the 
first pair of "BATHURST" Class will go there, 2nd pair to retrain In 
Australia, ana .3rd pair go to Mediterranean.

GENERAL.
H.M.S."COVENTRY* has been hit right forward by a torpedo 

from a U boat, but has arrived in harbour only slightly damaged.
Libyan 0Durations. Solium, escarpment road was harassed 

on n th December for 24 hours, Monitor.. gun-boats firing contin
uously, using poa-poms when enemy personnel left their vehicles.
Shore batteries replied but no ship was hit.



SgCRET.

m k l  K/. u ATIV: .
To 0900 Monday, 16th December, 1S40.

JP -tATIO.M: - AUSTRALIA* STATION. j
H*M#A. SHIPS,
wBATffl.-.US'Jw departed Sydney on Saturday and is due at Wosternport 

today»
30 th ¿:..s.P, sweeping yesterday to the Westward of Kangaroo Island 

proved negative and *WARREGCB and nSWAS* proceeded 
to Adelaide, Ok. completion of boiler cleaning an 
exploratory sweep «vill be carried out in the vicinity 
of the position in which "HSKTFGRD* was mined to the 
Westward of Kangaroo Is,

Group .56, Continues sweeping in Bass Strait today. (S,C,i,L.)

OPERATION AIR,
Air searches took place a,in. end p*®, yesterday in 

outh Australian .vators and Bass Strait with the object of 
locating . possible submarine,

A reconnaissance flight vias Carried out on the Queensland j 
coast yesterday to locate a possible «Minelayer,

The Bapire flying boat fro® flabaul carried out a search 
yesterday to locate the presence of raiders in the area.

All the above mentioned operations are being repeated
today*

IhA.s.iPORSo#
w2gALANDIAw it is anticipated will be ready to leave Darwin on 

Thursday 19th December for Thursday Island,
"QUxii'jfi ELIZABETH” arrived Singapore 13th December#

iiAuau.
3.5,”SILKSWORTHw in the vicinity of Ocean Island during the recent 

' raider activities has arrived at Suva, There is no 
further news of the remaining vessels Involved 
"THlASTEr«, »TRIADIC», t1ThI0NAn} " V m H and "KOMATA". 
Wreckage fro® the last named ship ims been washed up on 
Ocean island a distance of 160 Elies from Nauru In a 
S#£,*ly direction,

INTELLIGENCE.
The Consul-General at Harbin reports that he has 

received information of the arrival in Japan of 6 or 8 hundred 
Germar, ftaval officers and special ratings believed to be for the 
purpose of manning raiders and possibly submarines. He grades the 
report as class ”An for reliability.



SEChST. DAILY liARKATIVE.

To 0900 Sunday, 15th December, 1940*

OPERATION - AUSTRALIA STATIC.
H.M.A. .-HIPS
nCA: - 7:7. a ” wearing flag F.O#C.A.S. arrived Fremantle early

yesterday morning and sailed at 1856 for Sydney where 
she is due a.m. Friday, 20th December.

20th M.S.F. on completion of sweeping to westward of Kangaroo
Island today will proceed to Adelaide for fuel and boiler 
cleaning.

Aux. M/S Group 58 ("DURfiAWEEK" and "KOROWA") departed Wtllirmstown 
and anchored off Portsea yesterday.

ff‘tONGk'OL^ j arrived Sydney yesterday afternoon from Newcastle.

"ADELE" arrived Brisbane yesterday afternoon and will sail at
noon tomorrow for Cairns and Thursday Island en route to 
Darwin*

o m m m ..

H.i'-.A.S."HOBART* has been directed by C. in C. East Indies to 
adjust her speed so as to arrive Colorbo Tuesday, l?th 
December.

I i »  -V. »  ■ ' .  A '--'- : 1 . , . ,  - - " is proceeding to Wellington.

CQjjvoi M P .  i m m fa l ? *
D.S.8 "EMPRESS OF RUSSIA” arrived Wellington yesterday.
Freight Ship "LARGS BAY” departed Port Melbourne yesterday for 

Fremantle and The Cape,

SHIPPING ACCIDENT.
At 0200 this morning S.S."CARDR03S" of 1896 tons gross 

(James Patrica. & Co.Ltd.), bound from Sydney to Melbourne, 
broadcast an S.O.S. message stating she had been in collision 
and was sinking in a position 20 miles south of Sydney.
Subsequent messages indicated she had collided with S.3."FIONA" 
owned by C.S.R. Co. and was making water rapidly. H.M,A.S."HER0S" 
happened to be patrolling at the outer end of searched channel at 
the time and at once proceeded to render assistance. "H35B0S" 
took "CARDR0SS* in tow and 4 tugs were despatched, on owner1s 
account, to stand by the vessels. At 0735 "CARDRQ5S* sank without 
loss life and "FIONA* is returning to Harbour.

GENERAL.
Admiralty has decided to widen the zone for promotion 

froai Captain to Rear-Admiral so that Captains of outstanding ¡r;erit 
may rise to Flag rank earlier than Is possible at present.



K E,,.̂ H £. i_.

Da ILJ
To 0900 Saturday, 14th December, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.
H.a.A. SHIPS
»CANBERRA" is due to arrive at Fremantle today.
n; ANQQRA” after escorting "ZEALANLIA" from Darwin to Thursday 

Island will probably be required to proceed to Nauru 
with the object of protecting shipping in the viei .ity 
of Nauru and Ocean Island.

»BERYL IIn has been ordered to cease diving operations until 
further orders and to proceed to Williamstown.

20th M.S.F. are carrying out exploratory sweeps to the Westward 
of Kangaroo Island.

"IvlAKBUCCA* and "T0?»TGKGL* arrived at Newcastle yesterday.
"COOLSBAR" is to be docked at Sydney on 16th December.

COfoVOi U.S.s.
Owing to the breakdown of H.M.A.3."CANBERRA* and the 

delay in the arrival of H»1.A« §.»HOBART* in Australian waters, 
it is intended to delay the sailing of Convoy U.S.8 from Sydney 
until 28th December. This will allow H.M.A.S."CANBERRA" to act 
as escort from Sydney.

AUXILIARY VESSELS.
Amended Commissioning dates ares- "GUI.’BAR", 18th 

December, "TOLGA" 24th December, "TERKA" 3th January.
AIR OPERATIONS.

Air searches yesterday for possible enemy minelayer and 
submarine were negative. Five aircraft from Laverton carried out 
a negative search off Western Victoria for a possible enemy 
submarine this morning, and an aircraft from Areherfield is to 
try and identify an unknown vessel reported off Townsville 
yesterday.

HOSPITAL SHIP.
"MASUyOA" departs Melbourne today for Sydney, &n|} expects to 

arrive there on 16th December*
H.M.A. SHIPS OVERSEAS.

H.M.A.S.*1IQBABT;! left Aden on 12th December and is proceeding to 
Colombo. The Commander-In-Chief, East Indies, has been 
informed that as the sailing of U.S.8 has been postponed 
there is now no need for her to proceed with despatch.



H.M.A.B."PAita&MATTA" was taken In hand for docking and minor
repairs at Bombay on 10th December, and will be ready 
for service on 22nd December*

NAURU
b«fc."KAIKOBAIn arrived at Suva on 13th December from Nauru.
S. *HKOO.TAff arrived off Nauru on 8th December, the same day as

S*S."TRIADIC*, and has not since been h«&rd of. An oar 
marked *K0kATAff was washed up on Ocean Island on 12th 
December.

REPORTED POSSIBLE SIGHTING OF SUHKAJNB.
At 2100 on 4th December the Master of 3*8*"MTJRADA* 

bound from Adelaide to Melbourne when approaching the swept 
channel North of King Island sighted about 200 feet on the beam 
a white phosphorescent patch approximately 150 feet in diameter. 
With binoculars he saw in the middle of the patch a black object, 
approximately 5 feet out of the water and 6 to 8 feet long.
The white patch appeared to cross astern. He now considers this 
may have been a submarine.

GENERAL*
32 out of the 50 Town class Destroyers have arrived in 

the United Kingdom from America.
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insT SECRET.
•5t.

DAILY KAr.RAJIVa,
To 0900 Friday, 13th December, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA 3IATIG1..
H.M.A. SHIPS
wAANOORkff arrived Kapler Broome Bay yesterday. On completion of 

landing K,A«A*F. building material and carrying out W/T 
trials she will return to Darwin for escort duties with 
•ZSALAKDIA".

20th M»5«F. yesterday carried out a 62£% sweep in Backstairs 
Passage and on the shipping route to the S.E. with 
negative results. Today exploratory sweeps are to be 
carried out to the Westward of Kangaroo Island.

AIK OPERATIONS.
Following a report by the pilot of the Douglass Air 

Liner from Melbourne to Adelaide st ting that a submarine was 
sighted in a position 15 miles N*Ji*W, of Kingston 8.A. at I945K 
yesterday, four aircraft vere flown fro& Laverton to begin a 
search at daylight of the coastline from Port Fairy to Adelaide 
and in the vicinity of Kangaroo Island. Training aircraft from 
Parafield are also searcning in Spencer Gulf.

.One aircraft from Archerfield is carrying out a search 
within a radius of 100* from Cape Moreton to seaward this morning.

Air searches are operating in the focal areas off 
Fremantle and Darwin this morning.

HOSPITAL SHIP.
nMAMUNDAw arrived yesterday and berthed at Station Pier Port 

Melbourne this morning*
C0r.VvYS.

Owing to the defect developed in H,M.A.S.SCANBERRAn
C, in C. East Indies has been asked to sake H*M,A,S*"HOBART* 
available to carry out the escort of U.S.8 from the Great 
Australian Bight to Colombo.

0P...RA1L, .3 ABROAD.
IIf..« ,wMQK0WAItl arrives Suva Monday, 16th December to fuel and 

return to Auckland arriving Friday, 20th December,
H.a.o«» JNDSOR* mined off Orfordness 8th December has arrived in 

port,
GENERAL.

S.*S. H0RUNGALB ashore at Barwon Heads was reported on fire at 0300X 
today.



|3fiCRfe>T •*------  DAILY NARRATIVE.
To. 0900 Thursday, 12th December, li>40,

OP^UTIONo - :

.A* SHIPS
o-i Monuj.y, 9th Jeeer ber saarchod in vicinity dunda ¿trait 

for French vessel B30i*TAur® ithoui .»access ¿nd is not 
proceeding Fremantle arriving Saturday, 14th December,
“CANBERRA* has a^ain experienced trouble with port outer 
shaft which will probat If necessitate docking,

" departed Darwin at 0&30 yesterday for Hapier Broom Bay 
( 70* S«W* of Darwin) to land building material at Jrysrlale 
Mission for R*A,A*F*

SOth M*S.F. delayed by heavy weather failed to reach the area before 
dark on Tuesday and consequently no sapping -vas carried out. 
Yesterday the Flotilla swept a channel 12 cables vide in

lira passage and approach thereto with negative result* 
Operations will be resumed today*

"KYiihii*. with A/S training classes embarked, will le ve Sydney
Monday, 16th December for Jervis Bay returning the following 
Friday,

w;:Ax.KUCC/:.B and tlfOMGK.GLn from Sydney and "UKI" fror Newcastle commenced 
a searching sweep between Sydney and Newcastle yesterday*
No progress report has yet been received.

wAD;:.Ldn departed Sydney yesterday for Darwin* Probable programme is 
Brisbane Saturday 14th, Cairns Frid y Oth end I ursday 
Island Tuesday 24th December, E*T*A, Darwin Sunday, 9th 
December*

AIR OPERATIONS* ■ mir“
Two aircr ft from Areherfield flew off at daylight 

this morning to search an area between Cape Byron and Sandy Cape to a 
depth of 100 miles to seaward*

Three aircraft from General Reconnaissance School at 
Laverton will carry out navigational exarcl o ay commencing at 
0930.

OPLilATlU 0V»:hf>jS:-o,
• --.»."h.»’!1 after a short refit it 5loonstown is to be sailed 

for East Indies Station early in the Hew Year,
nCA:/ A;-,VQ ' CASTLE*. dar agel during recent action with r,.i-ier, is

im:toxaaii»4xteixjteatx$»Mmtidl*^JU:»iixear3ynii*.xtlais*«»xi6«iUBi 
proceeding to Jimonstown for repairs.

The weekly armament statement issued by D,0,'.:*?• . to 
'•c-j£»ber gives vessels already armed as:-

/



2.
"> Sloops 3 Boom Dt feî ce Vessels 3

A • M. C * * s 5 War Auxiliary Vessels 24
Fast miners & £>• . • 197

Merchant Vessels (Degaussed 81
(Fitted P.V.’s 74

An order has beer- mads und*r S&tional Security 
regulations »akinr the f i I tine of paravanes eoc ; ul;ory in. ships on 
Australian register of oyer 800 tons an.i -̂eeci wot less than 9 knots. 
Preference s to be given ships over .',000 tons.

Backstairs passage, closed following the «lining of 
i.c;."Hi.*TF0 Dff on Saturday last, was y torda declared open to ships 
croceedini' to t.Vincent and Spencer Gulf I-orts.



•6t>

DAIL'i Hi-. ,i; IIVU.
To 0900 Wednesday, 11th December, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STa IIQK.
H.K.A. ¿HIPS
wG00LG>/Alrt Is to me. in tain searched Channel at Sydney and "¿BBMAGUI* 

searched channel at Newcastle.
*,lAI.!BtJCCA*. nTQNGK0L* and *UKI* will commence a high percents e

Searching Sweep two miles wide between Sydney and Newcastle 
They are to rendezvous at 0800 today, Wednesday, off 
Catherine Hill Bay.

*AD£LE* was to leave Sydney at 1600 yesterday and is du:-- fit Brisbane 
; .rri. Friday li:th December.

*BATHURST* is expected to sail for Western Port on L:turday, 14th 
December.

,iIH 0FERAlI0?:s.
Laverton is to carry out a diverging search between

115° and 172° for 250 miles from Cape Pillar, Tasmani , commencing
1500K today, Wednesday.

11USP1T L .IF'.
n .AN . Di,w will be berthed at Outer East Station Pier, Port Melbourne,: 

tome; to , to disembark about 100 cases.

jCKET.

DIVII'G OPERATIONS - H., .A. - . ttGQ0RANC~Iw
Divers yesterday recovered Telescope, Breech Block, 

Elevating arc and gunsight.
n:'* CLASS D?:: TROY BBS.

The Admiralty have decided that the Destroyers 
%  «HIZAM*«, • ■ . AH» and "NORSEMAN* shall, when

ready for service, join the commend of the C. in C. Mediterranean«
S.S.»BRISBAHE STAR*

The C. in C. Mediterranean has recue3ted the Naval 
Board to conwunlcate the following message to the U- ster of S.S. 
"HRIGBAUE oTA.i" on her arrival in Australia*

Expeditious manner in which stores from S.S.
' "BRISBANE STAR* were discharged at Suda Bay at beg imping of 
November reflect® credit on Master, Off i< s and .. 101
willingness, co-operation and enthusiasm are much appreciated.

0 .f.;-. j 1 liiXi »
i German broadcast on 7th December, claimed H* #E#

*, a minelaying Submarine of 1,520/2,157 tons, captured at the 
beginning of the war, had been ©«Mission . o r.. '

tr - *

/ *
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The Bubrsarine reported ashore yesterday has been 

refloated. British Submarines on 5th December sank 4,OOC ton 
nerchant vessel off STADLaNDET and scored probable hits on 4,000 
ton tanker on the 7th,

H*V*S«*WIS0S0Sn (Liout. Comdr. P.D.H.B. Pelly, R.K.) 
was mined and disabled off Orfordness p.m. 8th December and has 
been taken in tow.



DAILY ITERATIVE. 
To 0900 Tuesday, 10th December, 1940,

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA oT/tTiO:-»*
Hfk.A* SHIPS.
n; .g.iBUCCA" and ^GOOLGWa I" arrived Sydney yesterday.
wF>ATHUn3i'w is to be worked u- for sinesweeping and employed in 
~ Australian Water? temporarily.
"VIGILANT’’ cannot now be slipped to Townsville until P4th December.
»BAL-iARAT” is being launched today at Willi-iBStown.

AIR OPERATIONS*
4 aircraft carried out a search yesterday fro» 

Fremantle to a depth of 200 Riles with negative results.
2 aircraft fror Archerfield will carry out a search 

this afternoon between C. Byron and Lady Elliot I land to a depth 
of 100 miles off shore.

SHI FA ii;g c a s u a l t y.
S.S.ttHEBTF0BDn was not streaming P/V*s when isined.

She has been successfully to«ed to Port Lincoln nl it is considered 
that 12 aircraft included in her cargo can e salved. 42 wvnbers 
of the crew have reached Adelaide.

S-JAURO R̂ IDKl-:.
A report received last night stated that the 

visibility from the island was food but none of the vas.els previously 
in the vicinity had been sighted during the d jy*

M.C
Norwegian S*B.HM0RDVj,-iDw 4111 tom who sailed from Bunbury 5th

September for Port Elizabeth with a full cargo of what is 
considered lost»

British Merchant Ship losses in convoy since 
cor r. enceaent of hostilities- is 1 in '221*

OPERATIOAa GY/'AAilAS.
H. .S.»M0Ii0WAl" escorting S.S.«A0RABGI*1 departed Suva yesterday 

morning. At I600K today "MONO. i,I” will part company 
and patrol to the west of Fiji.

2 British Destroyers have beer considerably daaaged 
by severe -eather, 1 Destroyer in collision and 1 sub» rine is -.shore*



TO QSGO Monday, 9th Decenber, 1040,
DAILY rM-„..IIVY.

.Aur.IljA.LlA TATlo/.
SHIPS.

w&ANuOUA" escorting Troop Transport "ZEALAS'Iil A" arrived Darwin 
at noon yesterday,

20th ¡.-‘«S,?, arrived Port Melbourne yesterday Cifterooon and on
".. ’ completion of fuelling sailed C3FG last ni; hfc for

Backstairs Passage,u / ^
wpUfuUWg^n) arrived Wiliiamstown early this coming and are ivosr 
"SOhO-fA" ) coaling,

co;rvoYs.
U.S.7 escorted by B*M*A*8*"PMiTH», and H.v, ,"CAPETOWN" ieparted 

Colombo Saturday, 7th December for Suez,
U.S.6 probable Itinerary as follow**-
"AQUXTAKI/l" "OU* .v.â a" embarkation will take place at

Sydney on Thursday and Friday 10th and 20th December 
respectively* Vessels due to sail noon 21st December*

or due to sail fro®
Wellington Thursday, 11th December to rendezvous with 
"AQOITASIA" and "Q'dfelt ViAiiY.n to the? southward of 
Tasmania a*m*, 23rd December*

"MURi3TA?II>," embarkation will take place it Melbourne Monday,
23rd December and vessel will sail so as to rendezvous
with Convoy in Western Bass .Strait ¿¡bout 0000 Tuesday 
24th December,

i

Convoy is due Fremantle Saturday, 28th December and 
anticipates sailing Monday, 30th December* All ships oroceed to 
Colombo except "QUKifH MAKY" which goes to Trincom&lee«

HOSPITAL SHIP.
"MMMIIM" departed Fremantle Saturday, 7th December and is due 

Melbourne Thursday, 12th December to land hospital 
cases, thence to Sydney, After refit and storing, 
vessel will probably sail for Suez before the end of 
this &onth.

RAIDER RKPG,:T£.
:■>. s* "&AR1 TAKE8» a cargo vessel of 2,500 tons owned by 

Union S*S, Co. bound fro " Dunedin to Melbourne t 0842 yesterday 
made the "attacked by enmy warship" (RRRfi) Distress message fror 
a mid-Tasman position,

H*M*S, "ACHILLS/I* was sailed fros Wellington for 
position of attack and Naval Board directed shipsing i Tasman how to proceed,

/



Six hours la tor another rr.es sags was received from 
"KABIIANE" statin* that a Iscrge tanker had bean sighted behaving 
suspiciously and had disappeared in thick weather.

The Mercantile plot readily identified tha rhantoR 
vessel as the Dutch tanker "HK&Bi&AHD" ¿oimd fro© Sew Zal-.nd to 
Bahrein and it was apparent that the distress sassage ciounted 
to a false alar®.

Messages received yesterday from A*S«G* Nauru 
indicate that a raider lias shelled and sunk the British Phosphate 
Commission stamper »JKXADIC11 (6,378 tons) within sight of the 
Island, It is probable that other ships drifting and awaiting 
favourable weather to ,roceed longsid# to load hav*'also been 
attacked*

Nauru, a small island only 12 miles in circumference 
situated about 2,200 miles Iv.I. of Sydney and just south of the 
Ecu® tor is undefended. Ho action was practicable yesterday 
except to warn shipping at* or bound for Katiru and Ocean I-’land to 
disperse and sake for Fiji or Port Moresby.

SHI?? 1^0 CASUALTY.
Late last night, %S.*HB8TF0i©*, with the Kaster and

4 hpnds onboard and the bilge pumps working, was in tow aaklng for 
Port Lincoln. There a?? no casualties hut t^o m*m wera slightly 
injured as the result of ths explosion*



DAILY NARRATIVE.

jff fJgfifigk

5900 Sunday, 8th December, 1940,
OPERATIONS- AUSTF.^LIa STATION,

bBEKRa " expects to arrive Fremsntle 12th December.
^»and "UKI* are to commence a clearing sweep today off Norah Head.

They will be joined by •’Si-JfUEL BENBOK" on 9th December and 
■NAMBUCCA* on 10th December.

hi ¿GUI" is to maintain the Newcastle searched channel and is. to be 
f ready to commence on 9th December.
fc ItS.F.

-

_¥• has reoorted the location and sinking of 2 more mines
yesterday east of Cliffy Island. It has been ordered to oroceed 
to Melbourne with despatch to fuel and provision in readiness 
to carry out a searching sweep in the vicinity of Kangaroo 
Island.

S  SHIPPING CASUALTY.
*lifc,KrOiiDw« 10,923 tons, of the Federal S.N, Co. and bound from 
Frem ntle to Adelaide reported at 2031. She had been mined in a 
position 25 miles W,S.ft. of South Neptune Island, Investigator 
Strait, The Master reported that Nos. 1 and 2 hatches were full 
and that he was abandoning ship and standing by. No mention was made of casualties.

Shipping has been instructed to keep clear of an area with 
& radius of 50 miles from her position and Spencer Gulf, St.
Vincent Gulf and Back stair Passage have been closed, to traffic,

5 small vessels have been sent out and the first expects to 
arrive in the vicinity about 0900, 2 tugs have also been sent out,

The ftar Signal Station, Neptune Island reported at 0700 
thot a ship resembling s.s. wIiEftF0RBH bore west, distant 8 miles 
end a scared to be drifting North fast.

An aircraft from Port Lincoln reported locating 2 boats at 0 20,
Later 3 aircraft will carry out a search to a denth of

50 miles for a possible enemy minelayer,

SHIPPING DESTRUCTIONS.

i
 Vessels may now be sailed from Newcastle, Sydney and Port
smbla, but all ships are to use full lengths of searched channels 
t Sydney and Newcastle and are not to approach within 15 miles of he coast between these ports.

Vessels proceeding between Brisbane and v1 e Bay Bar may 
pr the present at the Master’s responsibility proce d on inshoreMtes.

_ Present policy is to keep all vessels over 100 tons, gross, 
^tside the 100 fathoms line where nossible.



2.
G E N E R A L .

fiSL ^he oi' H.M.A.S. "ADELE" has been postponed untilgth ‘ member.
The date of cornmissioning of H.M.A.S. "GUNBAB" has been 

postponed until 16th December.
If there are no political objections an R.A.A.F. Flying 

i boat is to visit Noumea from Vila, for reconnaissance purposes.
Considerable damage was caused by fires when Portsmouth and 

I Gasport were bombed on the night 5/6th December.



DAILY KAHRAXIVg.
To 0900 Saturday, 7th December, 1940

Y SECRET.

OPMRATIOy.j - AI. wl'i ftLIA STAXI0>.
H.M.A. SHIPS
"CA-iBKRPAB expects to arrive Fretrantle a.in. v'iadnesd&y, 11th 

December.
"ADELAIDE* returned to Sydney this morning from Patrol and 

coKF.ertced refit.
"MAKOORA" escorting "ZEALANDIA" departed Thursday Is. 1740K 

Thursday, 5th November for Darwin.
"VIGILANT" arrived Townsville yesterday.
»¿A :BiJCCAw and » O O O h n M " are returning- to Sydney E.T.a. 0400K 

Monday 9th December*
"OPAIiA" departed Ft* Melbourne this morning to rejoin the 20th 

M.S.P. at Sealers Cove.
"BATHURST" commissioned yesterday at Sydney.
"SAMUEL BBiTBOW», "U^I" and "TO^GKOL" sweep tomorrow in the 

Newcastle area.

XhAM8P0frIS..
"ZEALANDIA". escorted by "MANGORA* expects to arrive Darwin O40OK 

tomorrow Sunday 6th December.
HOSPITAL SHIP.

"HAFJIHJA" arrived Fremantle yesterday.

AIK OPERATIONS*
£ aircraft from Archerfield yester ;ay afternoon carried out a

search on the Queensland Coast with negative results
5 Hudsons yesterday searched frorr Sydney t a depth of 300 wiles 

for a possible minelayer, H.M.A.S*nADiLiIDB" 
Co-operating.

-•:iKBSWaEPI\'G. ,, >
prCr'~ « V

H* -.6."CARNARVON CASTLE» (Capt. M.J.C. de Merit YV.O.) whs in 
action with a German Raider 5th December in a 
position 540 miles due south of Rio Janeiro.

H . S *"GLASGOW" shot down a dive bomber when a near miss was
«cored on her 38th November. 0.. r r i December she w*( 
hit by 2 torpedoes whilst at anchor in Suda Bay (Greta 
and proceeded for repairs.

GENERAL.
Rear Admiral' w".F* Wake-Walker C*B., O.B.S* will hois 

his flag in H*M«u."FORMIDABLE" as i.O.C, Force "KH 15th December.
Vice Admiral J.H.D. Cunningham C*B., M.V.O*, has

been appointed F.O.C. Force M to date 15th December,



DAIL'x lUhiUIIVB.
To 0900 Friday, 6th December, 1B40.

OPERATION - AUSTRALIA STATION.
H..V.A. SHIPS
BADELAIDE" sailed from Sydney this morning to co-opc*rate with the 

air search. In consequence, her 12 days* relit has been 
temporarily deferred.

"MORESBY* fitting out at Sydney for surveying duties is at 72 hours 
for steam for the present.

gQth M.S.F. yesterday swept ur and destroyed two more mines in area 
S.C.F.5 to the eastward of Cliffy Island.

Grom; 58 will return to Port Melbourne with SGth M.S.F. on Monday 
next, 9th December for provisions and fuel.

n0M;. in arrived Port Melbourne at noon yesterday. On completion of 
gunnery school firings today, she will rejoin Flotilla at 
Sealers Cove.

*MArjQQ-lAn did not expect to leave Thursday Island for Darwin until
p.m. yesterday owing to *ESALANDIA* being delayed.

CONVOYS.
U.S.7 escorted by H.M.A.S."PERTH* and H. .S.»CAPETOWN" arrived 

Colombo 1850 yesterday.
U.S.8 "E.-PRESS of RUSSIA* will probably be withdrawn from this convoy 

as she is unable to stead more than 17 knots.

SHIPPING CASUALTY.
At about 1600 yesterday afternoon an aircraft from 

Hathmines having by chance sighted a uantity of wreckage and a 
number of men in the water off the coast of K.S.W. indicated the 
position to S.S."BONALBO".

This vessel proceeded to the. scene and on arrival 
at Sydney late last night reported she bad picked up l'& survivors 
fro; S . L / B I N « ,  a cargo motor vessel of 1052 tons, which had 
sunk off . orah Head at 1530 following an external explosion.
The vessel sank In a few minutes and 7 of the crew, including the 
Master, are missing.

The port of Newcastle was closed to shipping and 
sailings for Newcastle from Sydney suspended until the searched 
channel has been swe t by Aux. &/S vessel "UKI” this morning,

AIR OPERATIONS.
A search with the object of locating an enemy 

surface minelayer cotrjeenced at 0445 this morning. 4 aircraft from 
Richmond are being employed in this search which extends for 300 
miles between bearings of 050° and 115° from South Head, Sydney.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.
if̂ M.S.WT/mio.VAI» escorting .3."AGRANCI" departed Auckland yesterday 

for suva.



2.
EXAMINATION VBoSEL.

completion long refit at Sydney will sail on Sunday next, 
8th December for Darrin arriving Thursday, 26th December 
after calling at Brisbane, Cairns and Thursday Island.

Norwegian tanker "OLE JACOB» arrived Kobe yesterday flying German, flag with German prize crew onboard.



DAILY M R M I I V E .
Co 0900 Thursday, 5th December, 1940.

OPERATIC-':. - AUSTRALIA cT*TI0K.
.M. A . wCANBERRA" was expected to re-enter the Australia Station at

1700K yesterday Wednesday.
H. . A. • j. "ADELAIDE* arrived Sydney at 0520 today Thursday.
H.a.A,ci."MORESBY* arrived Sydney at 1355 yesterday Wednesday snd is

being fitted out for Surveying duties. It is anticipated 
her departure from Sydney will be on Monday, 16th December*

j."aANQOHA" is expected to arrive Darwin escorting "ZEAL; *DIA" 
on the night of the 6th/7th December. This latter vessel 
should be ready to leave during the night of the lSth/l3th 
in order to allow "EAN0GRA" to be at Thursday Island Sunday 
15th December.

Aux. A/S Vessels "HEROS" and "St.GILES" arrived Sydney at 0345 yesterday
Wednesday having been recalled fror their cruise and 
exercises to provide protection for large transports in 
Sydney.

Patrol Launch "VIGILANT" is to assist "MORESBY" in the triangulation and 
other Survey Work.

£0th M.S.P. Intend to return to Port Melbourne on Monday 9th December 
with the exception of "OHARA* who will be available for 
Gunnery School Firing tomorrow Friday and later rejoin the 
Flotilla at Sealers Cove.

The two floating mines reported yesterday in the 
Western Approaches to the Bass Straits were located in 
position 39° 09 S 145° 39*E and sunk by rifle fire.

H. ..A.S."BATHURST" carries our Acceptance Trial today and on completion 
will be taken over by C.C.S.

-;x V:-.' -CL - due to adverse weather S.?’."* r-.ATfl* l«-:te ir:
arriving at Sydney and will not be requisitioned until today

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.
Hg .S.ntONOWAI" arrived Auckland at 0924 yesterday Wednesday.
H.M.s."FORFAR" torpedoed 300 miles west of Blaeksod Eay a.m. 2nd Deceabe: 

sank p.m. the same day.
AIR OPERATIONS.

There were two searches made yesterday both with 
negative results. The first was a search for Floating sines in the 
Western approach to Bass Strait and the second a search from Sydney to a 
3epth of 250 relies seaward for a Japanese steamer erroneously reported 
by the Dutch Ship "GADILLA". Subsequent Investigation revealed that the 
ship reported acting suspiciously w s the coastal vessel "ECHQHGA"
(about 3350 tons gross).



o  •
COKYOx U.S.8 .

wpOMril^N IlCiIf> departed Sydney 105? yesterday and expects to arrive 
Wellington at 0600 Saturday, 7th December.

■ Atlh-.-i’A IA H. It is now anticipated that repairs will he completed and 
the ship ready to sail fror? Melbourne on Saturday, Slst 
December.

GENERAL.
the Hew Zealand Naval Board report that the SEall 

1 coastirr vs:?el IIOLLDfGQD (246 tons) is ov rcc? at Lyttleton since 27th
1 November. Air and sea searches have failed to trace the ship and her 
[capture and/or sinking by an Armed Haider is presumed.



nflT SECSET.

DAILx XIV/.
Jo 0900 Wednesday, 4th Deceirber, 1940.

op,,-̂ tiu:;l- - australia s t a t i c .
H.V..A. SHIPS
8j£Af?00RAB escorting "ZEALANDIA" expects to leave Thursday Island 

today arriving Darwin midnight on Friday, 6th December,
"MORBSEY* is returning to Sydney to complete fitting out for 

Survey work. E.T.A. tomorrow rooming.
ffBATHU.R3TB will carry out M/S running trials at Western Fort and 

Port Phillip.
ffKYBRAw. ffSt.GILES". nH£H0Sg (Grou^ 51 A/S) arrived Newcastle

last Monday night.
nWA>d’ISGOw. wSWA!in, w0RAKa w are carrying out an exploratory sweep 

in the vicinity of Deal Island today.
»DUri.RÂ £EKB. "XOROWA*. "KAMBUCCA". "GQOLGWAI" are searching for 

floating mines reported by S.S.pDU DALEEBn ¿vest of 
Wilsons Promontory today. One Anson aircraft is 
assisting.

MIKES.
SOth -£.S.F. yesterday located and suiik 2 mines In searched channel 

No.5. 9it and 11# miles ESS of Cliffy Island.
..S.nCITY of DELHIn yesterday sighted a floating mine in a 

position 13 miles WSW of Deal Island,
It is considered that these mines may hava been cut 

by Merchant Vessels using P.V.*s
w€OORANGAIn

The body of Chief E.M.A. Green was recovered 
yesterday. The diver reports that the after part of the vessel 
from the engine room to the stern is demolished through the 
explosion of depth charges,

. C»o»
S. ."CITY of SIDNEY** 6988 tons proceeding to Port Pirie fro* 

Adelaide stranded yesterday on Shoalwater Point in 
Spencer Gulf She was refloated a few hours later 
prestata bly undama ged.

SUSPICION- VESSEL.
The Master of the Dutch Tanker "GADILA" on arrival 

at Sydney yesterday evening reported having observed a vessel with 
Japanese markings acting suspiciously in the searched channel
5 miles fross Sydney Heads at 1730K yesterday. As the presence of 
this vessel is not accounted for, the port of Sydney has been 
closed except to vessels streaming P.V.*s and a search by 5 
aircraft is in progress to locate her. The searched channel is 
being swept during the day.

OPSRATlSnS OVERSEAS.
H,S,S.»FAME* aground on the N.E. Coast of England In October has 

been refloated and towed into harbour.



2
. S.nSAGUENAY" torpedoed in the K.W. a ;roaches 1st December is 

proceeding to the United Kin^doa:.
H...S.WFORFAP» A. '.C. (Capt. H*N. Lake Ret.) was torpedoed 

2nd December, 300 siles west of Ireland.



To 0900 Tuesday, 3rd December, 1840.
DAILY ; Ad. AlIV .

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.
H.M.A. SHIPS
" ÔftBSxtf" departed Sydney yesterday afternoon for 5?oret©n pay.
Group 51 Aux. A/S vessels "K . BRA", "HEROS" and "St.GILES» 

departed Sydney yesterday for Newcastle.
20th fc.S.F. was probably unable to sweep yesterday owing to

thick; fog. At noon the Flotilla, with pilot vessel 
wAKUNAn in company, was endeavouring to enter Sealers 
Cove on the Eastern side of Wilsons Promo- tory.

Group 54 end nC00LC»^AItl owing to dense fog in vicinity of Wilsons 
Promontory were probably unable to sweep in Bass Strait 
yesterday.

::kho.

"VIGIuAi'T" (patrol vessel) sailed from Maryborough yesterday 
for Townsville where she expects to arrive 5th 
Decer.ber to be slipped before proceeding to Thursday 
Island.

"ADELE" (examination vessel) on completion of refit at Sydney on
Saturday next, 7th December, requires 24 hours for steara 
trials before sailing for Darwin.

WINES.
S..->."BUNDALEER". Adelaide Steamship Co. vessel of 4,200 tons 

bound from Sydney to Melbourne, reported she had 
sighted sines in a position 039° 17* South, 145° P2*
East at 0620K this morning. An area with a radius of
5 miles from this position has been declared dangerous, 
ship,ing warned and 20th K.S.F. has been ordered to 
carry out a se rching sweep.

GENERAL.
At 1840X yesterday depth charges In "GOORANGAI" 

were blown up. It will now be practicable to resume diving 
operations on what remains of the wreck.



I 3EW.

r  x i p ««DAILY KAP.RATIVE.

To 0900 Monday, 2nd December, 1940.

0P£HATI0f*3 - AUSTRt.LIA ST AII01-..
H.M.A.S.nMAIjQ0RA.w arrived Thursday Island a.m. Saturday 30th and was 

expected to sail today Monday escorting the troop transport 
■z k al an dia».
"ADELAI'.K" will commence the return passage to Sydney today 

when relieved by H.M.S.•ACHILLES* who will escort ^AORANGI” 
to Auckland.V - ■

;1. » A. . nCAI-fBEKRA” will be relieved of her escort duties with 0.3,7 
p.is. tomorrow Tuesday and will return to Fremantle.

ftfltfa H»S.F. Another mine was swept yesterday in a. position P,i2Q 
South Sast Point 7.7 miles. Total number of mines, swept to date:- Wilsons Promontory Area 12, Cape 0t?r&y Area 2, 
Lonsdale Area 1 (Floating).

Patrol Launch <tVIQILAKTn at Maryborough shou>.d be ready for sea p.m. 
today and will proceed to Townsville for slipping en route 
to Thursday Island*

OPIinATIOUfc QV^JSAS.
Hj»M*S*wSAFl£hH commissioned for trials and Service with an R*A.N, crevr 

on Friday 29th November under the com arid of Captain S.H.T. 
Arliss, R.R.

COiaVOY
n.tjQ,4L,l0a ¿.oa;\_.yJiiB sails from Sydney tfednesdajr 4th December for 

vVQllixî tOJJ,
G^NEKAL.

The launch of II* • A * S-. ®AHUNTA* was successfully completed at 0920 yesterday Sunday,



frfOST SECRET ♦

TO 0900 SUNDAY. 1ST DECEMBER. 1940.
OPERATIONS' —  AUSTRALIA STATION.

p.M.A. SHIPS:
»CANBERRA», escorting Convoy U.S.7 in comoany with H.&.A.S. "PERTH™ 

will be relieved by H.M.S. "CAPETOWN" in position 5° £5* South,
86° 20» East.

"ADELAIDE", escorting S.S. "AORANGI", will be relieved by H.M.S. 
"ACHILLES" in approximate position 34 00* South 170° 00* East and will return to Sydney.

“V.-ARREGO ") left Port Phillip yesterday to resume clearing sweeps
"SWAN" ) in Wilson*s Promontory area. The result was
"ORARA" ) negative.
"ORARA" is to be made available for gunnery school firings on 6th December.
"NAMBUCCa " ) will be supolied with water by the Pilot Steamer
"DURRAWEEN" ) "AEUNA" at Rabbit Island today.
"KOROM" )
"GOOLGWAI» )

GENERAL.
One Leading Seaman and 2 Able Seamen R.A.N.R. serving as gun*s 

crew in S.S. "PORT BRISBANE" and not amongst survivors landed, and 2 
Able Seanen R.A.N.R. serving as gunlayers in S.S. "MAIMOA" must be 
considered missing, probably prisoners of war.

Divine operations on H.M.A.S. "GOORANGAI" are to be discontinued 
until Depth Charges have been destroyed. This demolition is to be 
; arranged by C.S.T. in conjunction with D.N.O. VIC.

The vessel reported yesterday morning as acting suspiciously off 
Urangan is considered to have been S.S. "BURANDA" and the port has been 
reopened. H.M.A.S. "TAMBAR* has been ordered to return to Koreton Bay.

5.5. "HaITAN", with Baltic evacuees on board, after calling at 
Cairns will proceed to Brisbane only. Arrangements will be made for 
evacuees for southern States to proceed by rail.

5.5. "NARANI" of the Illawarra S.N. Co., Sydney, is to be 
requisitioned on End December, 1940, for fitting out as an Auxiliary 
Minesweeper.

DAILY NARRATIVE.

Xdmiral of the Fleet Sir Charles M. Forbes, K.C.B., D.S.0. has 
oeen appointed C. in C. Plymouth to date 1st May, 1941.



CPEIiATIO. 0 - AUSTH; LIA st at ic::.
H.K.A. SHIPS
»ADELAIDE". escorting 3.S. BA0RANC-IB with 500 air trainees

embarked, cleared Sydney Heads at 0150 this mornir.g. 
Their departure was delayed by about 9 hours due to a 
tug colliding with »AORAIJGI».

»WARRgCO») arrived Melbourne yesterday to fuel and will sail at 
BS.VA.;B ) 0900 this morning to resume clearing sweeps in Wilsons 
H0RARA» ; Promontory area.
BKAMBUCCAW ) arrived Welshpool yesterday to embark provisions 
»DURRAWEL?*») and will proceed to Rabbit Island tomorrow Sunday 
Hjt0B0WA» j for water, before resuming sweeping operations with 
"GOQLGWAI» ) 20th K.S.F.
eC00LEBAnB arrived Sydney yesterday from Brisbane to undergo 

refit.
*UKIW departed Sydney this morning for Newcastle.
Patrol Vessel »VIGILANT» at Maryborough Is expected to be r^ady

for sea Monday, 2nd December. She is to be shipped at 
Townsville en route Thursday Island.

CONVOY P.S.3 "DOMINION MOSABCH* when ready is to be sailed from 
Sydney to Wellington.

AIF. SEARCH carried out yesterday afternoon y 5 Hudsons from
~ Richmond to proviie clearance for »AOKAFCI» was July 

completed *?ith negative result.

KCiy.f.
DAILY NARRATIVE.

To 0900 Saturday, 30th November, 1940,

OPSKATIOKS - NEW ZEALAND STATION.
H.,£.S.nACHILLES” at present patrolling to the northward of

Auckland will rendezvous with H*M.A*5*»ADELAIDE" and
3 * S.BAOHANGIB in the vicinity of Three Kings and 
escort the latter to Auckland.

E.ll.y. wxO?jQ'.yAln is returning to Auckland Instead of visiting 
Nauru and Ocean Island as arranged.

GENERAL.
A report was received early this morning from A.P.O. 

Maryborough that a ship of about Z$000 tons was observed acting 
suspiciously near the fairway at entrance to URANGAH yesterday 
forenoon.

Naval Board has closed the port and 0.N.Q. Queensland 
«as instructed to despatch BT, ' BAR” from Brisbane to carry out a 
searching sweep In the area under suspicion.

One Hudson plane flew off from Archerfleld at 0500 this 
orninf with the object of locating a possible raiier.

During diving operations yesterday one of »GQORANGAI*s* 
depth charge pistols was inadvertently set to "FIRE".
D.H.O. has ordered diving to cease until low water slack on 
onday next and a messa:e warning shipping to keej clear of the 

wreck was broadcast.
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DAILY K^KltAIIVU. 
fro 0900 Friday, 29th November, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.
The Flag of Rear-Admiral J.G. Crace was transferred from H,M.A,S, 
PERTH" to H.-i.ii, S. "CANBERRA" at 2000 Wednesday 27th Bovember.

H.M.A,S."ADELAIDE" arrived Sydney at Q3J50 today Friday and on
I completion of repairs to Engine Room defects and refuelling

will escort "AORANGI" to Auckland.
E . .¿»o.n,VAN0QKAff expects to arrive Thursday Island tomorrow Saturday 
f and ¿fill depart the following day and «scort "ZEALANDIA* to

Darwin.
20th M.5.F. sweeping operations yesterday resulted In a further four 
| ®Ine3 being swept in the Eastern Wilsons Promontory Area.

These mines *ere in approximately the same position as the two 
swept yesterday viz. 90° - 10 miles from Cliffy Is*

Aux. A/S Vessels "KYBRA". "St.GILES” ard »I-H: 0: " will leave Sydney 
in corapany .m. fiorday 2nd December and visit Newcastle,
Port Stephens and Broken Bay returning to Sydney on Friday 
6th December. Anti-submarine exercises, sub-calibre firing 
and Co-operational Exercises with the Military will be 
carried out.

XA’vOi U.S. 7 escorted by H.M.A.'."PERTH" departed from Fremantle at 
0752 yesterday Thursday, On completion of fuelling at 1107 
H.M.A.S,«CANBERRA" departed and both ships will form the 
Ocean Escort,

CONVOY u,: .8 "MPRibSS of RUSSIA" is expected to leave Hong Kon*; p.m. 
today Friday.

AIR OP ERATIONS.
An Air Search in the S.W. Area was carried out yesterday 

to a depth of 300 miles with negative result.
An Air Search in the S*E. Area will commence at 1345 today 

to provide clearance for A0RANGI.

GENERAL.
A report from the Norwegian Ship HTAI FING YANG" on her 

arrival at Auckland states that she passed through a large quantity
oi small wreckage and an oil patch covering an area of 6 miles x 2 
lies in the position from which "RANGITANE" sent her Raider Report,

The Norwegian ship "UDDERHOLM" reported ashore near 
kaaelle Point, Noumea, on the 13th November has been refloated and is 
now discharging her cargo in Nehous Bay,



I SECRET.

DAILY NARRATIV,;.

4ß*To 0900 Thursday, S8th November, 1940.

Orĥ :aTIq?-]q - Au .TiiALL. STATIQ: .
.h. SHIPo.

"CATiBERHA* arrived Fremantle yesterday from the search for raider ancI 
landed survivors ex "PORT BRISBANE”. Sails today to 
overtake and ascort U.S.7.

"P&'.TH" sails this sorning from Fremantle escorting U.S.7.
HMAN00EAn departed Darwin yesterday for Thursday Inland and the 

escort of "ZIALANDIA" to Darwin.
"ADELAIDE" on return to Sydney is to escort "AOftANGI" to Auckland 

after refuelling tomorrow,
"MORESBY" arrives Sydney this morning from Jervis Bay.
20 th Lfi.S.F. swept up and sunk a further 2 mines yesterday in the 

Wilsons Promontory area.
"COOLEBAii" from Brisbane expects to arrive Sydney HOOK tomorrow 

29th November.

CONVOYS.
d«* V departs Fremantle today and expects to arrive Colombo on

Thursday 5th December. I
■

RAIDER ACTIVITIES.
27 survivors from S.S."PORT BRISBANE" ¿rere picked up by 

H.M.A. .’’CANBERRA" and landed yesterday at Fremantle. The remainder
01 the crew including 1 woman passenger are prisoners on board the 
raider. From accounts given by the rescued it is learned that
2 searchlights were directed on "PORT BRISBANE" and fire at once 
opened at 2000 yards. "PORT BRISBANE" did not reply with her I
2 6" guns and was abandoned. Time bombs were placed in her by a , 
boarding party and later a torpedo caused the vessel to sink.

The Search by air and H.M.S."ACHILLES" for the Pacific 
Raider yesterday proved negative. It continues today.

INTKLLIGEHCE.
Fishermen from Port Albert (to the E-astward of Wilsons 

Promontory) report that a vessel with Japanese markings acted 
suspiciously in the vicinity about 6 weeks ago and may be connected

* the laying of mines in Bass Strait. From Sydney it is reported j tnat 2 Japanese ships arrived several hours late of schedule which 
ej.ay could not be attributed to adverse -veather conditions.

AIR OPERATIONS.
.  ̂aircraft is operating from Townsville and 1 from ArcherfiaH
-oiay carrying out clearing searches for transport "ZEALAHDI



I An A/S Patrol over Gage Roads, a clearing search to a depth of 
300 miles covering U.S.7 and an A/S Patrol ahead of the convoy 
until 1600H is arranged frost Fremantle for today.

0P*:R*TI0NS OVERSEAS.
H.M.S.’’ACHILLES” visit to Auckland and Campbell Inlands for the 

purpose of raider intelligence proved negative.
.

G.?' BKAL.
Capt.H.L. Howden, O.B.i?.} R*A.N., commanding H.I.A.S. 

•HOBART* has been awarded the C.B.B.



DAILY NAlM-ATIVq

OPERATION'■ - AUSTRALIA STATICN.
5H1PS.

"PERTH" arrived Fremantle 0830 this irorning - a day earlier than 
expected.

"ADELAIDE" escorting Transport "ZKALANDIE" departed Brisbane early 
this morning. When off Sandy Cape, "ADELAIDE" will part 
company and return to Sydney arriving 1500 Friday, 29th 
November.

20th M.S.F. When searching S.C.F.5 yeste day swept up two mines in 
approximate position 38° 58* South and 146° 56* East.
A clearing sweep of this area will be comn'enced today and 
is to be completed before clearing operations are 
undertaken off Cape Otway.

" SA&U EL BEN BOW" returned to Sydney yesterday having engaged in the 
search for the floating mine re.orted by S*S#"H00RA" off
Newcastle on Saturday last.

"COQL. 3AIin departed Brisbane yesterday to undergo short refit at 
Sydney.

"BERYL II" reoorted yesterday all depth charges in the wreck of 
"GOOHARGAI" are set to "SAFE".

/ 0900 Wednesday, 27th November, 1940.

P.^HIC OJEA. RAIDER.
A** GITA*.::rt. a passenger and cargo ve-sel of 10,712 tons f ross 

oivned by the New Zealand Shipping Co. whose ormal run is 
from U.K. to New Zealand via Panama Canal, early this . 
morning made the "attacked by enemy warship " (E.jR.R.R.) 
distress message from a position about 500 miles East of 
Auckland.
H.:-%S."ACHILLE-o" has left Lytt.leton to search an H.M.S. 
"jilONOWAI" is returning to Suva.

GEHSRAL.
S.?£."TUORIE"T a Queensland intrastate vessel of 400 tons 

requisitioned from Adelaide Steamship Co. arrived 
Melbourne yesterday and will be fitted out at '#illiamstown 
for service as an auxiliary M/S vessel.



nsT ¿J5CREI.

;

DaILY "4Aiu .xi'lVL.
To u900 Tuesday, 26th November, 1940.

u -iLiATÎ l c - ¿.¿STHr-LIA STA110I;,
' H. .i . I1::n a..i . " have been ordered to return

to Fremantle, the former to arrive before the latter, 
both should arrive on Thursday, 28th November.

H.yAyO'..:!rAw arrived Darrin 1845 yesterday Monday fros 
Exercises and Patrol.

gQth ”.S.F. continued linesweeping operations in the Bass Straits. 
One mine was swept by "SWAN" in a position 148° - 2.5 
railed from South East Point and later stink by "C-OQLGWAI"» 
Today, Tuesday, a Searching Sweep of S.C.F.5 will be 
made to a distance 30 ¡riles each side of South East 
Point. All ships will rendezvous at Apollo Bay on 
Saturday 30th November in readiness to commence sweeping 
in the Cape Otway Area.

The se rch for a floating mine reported off Newcastle on Saturday 
23rd November has been abandoned. "SAMUEL BENEG.V" 
is returning to Sydney and "BER^AGUI" to Newcastle.
A floating petrol drum was sighted by aircraft and later 
salved 5 ©lie's east of bedhead. N

EXAMINATION wKliVlCE.
"ADELfi” is expected to complete her refit and sail from Sydney 

on 7th December for Darwin.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS. ■
H. .S.’VMONOWAI" departed from Suva at 0900 yesterday, Monday for 

Nauru, Ocean Island and Islands in the Gilbert and 
Ellice Groups, returning to Suva not later than 13th December.

AUXILl/ RY v:- -KLS.
nV-IGIL̂  vTn having completed fitting out will be ready for sea 

tomorrow Wednesday. She is to leave Townsville when 
ready and proceed to Thursday Island.



<• ECHF^f k DAILY NARRATIVE,
To 0900 Monday, 25 th November, 1940.

OPERATION - AUSTRALIA STATION.
H.ff.A. SHIPS.
"PERTH* and "CANBERRA* at 22C0K yesterday were to have abandoned the

search for enemy rnider and return to Fremantle the former 
arriving Thursday norning and the latter p.ta. Thursday 28th 
November. After refuelling they will form the escort of U.S.7.

»ADELAIDE* arrived Brisbane yesterday escorting Transport "ZEALANDIA*.
*WA,:-HEC0". *5WAN". "ORARA*, *DURRAWEi^ *. "k.QBQWA" and "NAituUCCA" on 

completion of sweeping off Wilsons Promontory yesterday 
anchored for the night at Sealers Cove. "000LCWAI* froa 
Sydney is expected to join the Flotilla at noon today.*

ttuAI.-:UiiL liianu. * arrived Newcastle yesterday triorning and later left to 
loin *xiKKi a ItUX" in search for the floating mine 
reported by "KOORA" and as yet not located.

"DFxtYL II* during diving operations yesterday recovered the body of 
A.B. Carter from the wreck of *6©OBA3SCrAl*# Diving is 
continuing today.

Alii 3KABCHK6.
Air searches arranged yesterday vere cancelled owing

to lo?r visibility and the state of the weather. The routine patrol
off the Queensland coast from Archerfield is in progress this morning.

TRANSPORTS.
"A.UITANIA" arrived Sydney yesterday.
CO'-VOY U.S. a will probably comprise * QUEEN MARY*, *AQUITANIA", "MAURBT- 
I ANIA", «DOMINION MONARCH* and "EMPRESS of RUSSIA*.
'a EALAi; '[a» arrived Brisbane yesterday.

OP^MIONS OVERSEAS.
jj.i.:.A. ..*AU.i:TRM.T;.” now commencing refit in the U.K. is to be completed 

and ready for sea by 21st December.
—  . -. - *"  -- *

rth» + * From an Intercepted Admiralty message it would appear.' 'ntended to use A.M.C.*s for the transport of troops fromthe U.K. to Freetown.
GENERAL.

r, , H.M. the King has approved Surgeon Captain Leonard
be m  > H.A.N., and Surgeon Captain #.J. Carr, C.B.E. R.A.N., tonl Honorary Surgeon and Physician respectively.



ECRjT, DAILY NAl i<J-TIVE.

|o 0900 Sunday, 24th November.

OP ,RATIONS - ACSTH. LIA STATION,
I.H.A. SHIPS -
WArdBEGO*
mtiAX”

’WAMBUCCA«
•DRARA"»DU ERAWHEN” 
iROROWA"
ICOOLGWAI"

"TaMBAR"

on passage fro® Adelaide to Wilson*3 Promontory 
have been delayed by bad weather.

were unable to sweep yesterday and proceeded to 
Oberon Bay on the Western side of Wilson’s 
Promontory to shelter until weather 
moderated*

from Sydney expects to arrive Wilson*s Promontory at 
noon tomorrow, Monday.

arrived Brisbane yesterday to rejoin Group 54.

FLOATING MINE.
S.S. r,NOORAw« an interstate vessel of 1072 tons, owned by 

Adelaide Steamship Co., bound from Coffs Ha bour to Melbourne, 
pt ported having sighted a floating mine 30 miles off Newcastle 
¡resterelay forenoon.

H.M.S. *BERMAGUIM was despatched from Newcastle to investig te 
ind two aircraft from Richmond, hampered by heavy seas and poor 
risibility, carried out a search with negative result. The area was 
declared dangerous, shipping warned and a *QF’ message originated.

’’MOOBA* was ordered by Naval Board to close the examination 
ressel at Sydney to give details of mine sighted, and the Master*s 
report seems to leave little doubt that the object sighted was a mine 
fitted with 4 or 5 horns.

Auxiliary M/S vessel sSAMUEL BENBOW? was sailed from Sydney 
la 't night to assist with the search today In which one aircraft from 
pathminewi 1 co-oporate.

RAIDER REPORT.
S.S. w00Ra^Ah . an interstate vessel of 1050 tons,also owned 

fry Adelaide Steamship Co., bound from Burnie to Newcastle, at 1525 
. festerday made the "attacked by enemy warship1* (RRRR) distress message 

pporting she was being chased by a suspicious ship In a position 
1} roximately 55 miles south of Gabo.
1 Two aircraft were despatched from Laverton to investigate,

,?w*n£ to poor visibility and bad weather the vessel wa not•c.^ted. At 2000K, however, "OORAMA" was heard, by Melbourne radio,
^Plying to a signal from Naval Board, but due to low ower of her
'In anc* atmosPberics, the message was unintelligible. At 0800 thisa report was received from "00RAMAn, via La Perouse Radio, to
. effect that a steamer had followed and attempted to close and later Peered off.

"CONVOY U.S.8"
.U, .HMAURBTANIA3 berthed at Station Pier, Port Melbourne, at 0 330pi Is morning.



AIR OPElb-TIOMS.
Searches ordered for today, Sunday, as follows

- | Five aircraft from Richmond to make a step aside diverging
{search fro® Barrenjory Head to a depth of 350 miles. Aircraft took 
off at 0500 this morning, but were recalled on account of visibility 
and they are now at 1 hour*s notice until 1200.

Five aircraft from Laverton to sake a step, aside d verging 
| search from Lakes Entrance to a depth of 350 miles* This search is 
held up pending improvements of visibility - and the planes are at 
one hour*s notice until 1200.

One aircraft from Archerfield took off at 0430 this morning 
to search a radius 30 miles from Cape Moreton.

OFER TIQHS OYEltw £A5.
H.M.S. "ACHILLES" arrived Lyttelton yesterday.
H.M.S. »MONOWAI8, escorting H.T. «RAHGATIRA«, arrived 

Suva from'.Auckland'' yesterday.



SKCR2T.

5o 0900 Saturday, 23rd November, 1940.

0?BRATI0»?S AUSTRALIA STAIIu: .
[. i.A«K»RPERTHw departed Fremantle at 1037 yesterday Friday for the 

purpose of hunting the surface raider recently operating 
on the Durban/Fremantle route.

H .M .A .S .”CANBERRA* after reaching a position 29° 20*S, 95° 20*21 at
2200 yesterday Friday has been ordered to proceed Westward 
until 2200 tomorrow Sunday and then turn Eastward provided 
no further information of the surface raider is received.

»'.I.i£SW....‘.-FI:.G 0P.URa XI0Ko .
Grouo 54 ("NAliBUCCA", "ORAKA", "DURRAWEIfii" and "KOROWA") departed from 

Hobsons Bay at 1400 yesterday Friday for Liine Clearing 
operations in the Bass Straits. These vessels will e 
joined by "GOOLGWAI" who left Sydney at 2236 yesterday 
Friday.

h.vji^r.ips *WARR£GOn and n.>WA, n are due in the Bass Straits a.m. today.

DAILY NARRATIVE.

FREICHTSHIPS.

nZEALAl!DIAn escorted by H .M .A*S. nADSLAlDE” departed from Sydney p.m.
yesterday Friday and both ships expect to arrive at Brisbane 
at 1500 tomorrow Sunday.

AUXILIARY YSC5ZLS.

H. ;.A. Patrol Vessel "VIGILANT* now fitting out at “ --v----"
is expected to be ready for sea on Wednesday 27th November.

S.oJtOORIE" sailed from Sydney p.m. yesterday and is expected to arrive 
Yarraviile at 1000 Tuesday 26th November« After discharge 
of a small quantity of cargo the vessel will commence 
fitting out at Williamstown as an Auxiliary Sweeper.

Alfi OP aAIIO.y». .

Air search for the purpose of locatinr the Surface Raider, 
carried out yesterday by S .W .A .C .H .Q . was negative.

Searches today Friday will be -

(i) Costiencing at 0430 from Caj e ioreton between the bearings
347° and 174° for a distance of 80 miles.

(ii)Commencing at 1415 from Lakes Entrance between

, 100 and 157° to rovide clearance for ffAQUITA 'IA " .

GENERAL.

, The Experimental Department of the Portland A/S School is to
ke transferred to Fairlie in Ayrshire on Thursday 28th November and 
‘‘•k .S . «OSPREY* i6Ti l l  transfer from Portland to Dunnon in Argyllshire on 
tke 15th January, 1941.

CONVOY U .S .8 .

"^AUHETA^Ia » is due Port Phillip  at 1400 today Saturday.

"¿cnTTAMTA" is due Svdnev at 1430 tomorrow Sunday.
U



IfiBCRSX«

Io 0900 Friday, 22nd fiovember, 1940,

c;-;.:- vnc:-:. - a j s i :u l i *  : ■ -:ic .

H.” . A» bHIPS»

DAILY NAfillATIVK.

w.PSRTHw arrived Fremantle yesterday flying flag of F .O .C .A .S . and 
escorting U .S .7 . Has this morning been instructed to 
support "CAKBEHHi* in search for surface raider operating 
1000 miles West of Fremantle and is proceeding accordingly.

" ADKT.AI yfn arrived Sydney 2350K yesterday.

"WAriffEGQ" anu B5WA,-'B left Adelaide yesterday for Wilsons Promontory.

n01A.-.AB exercised in Port Phillip  yesterday and returned to Princes 
Pier.

"NAMBUCCa ” . B0nAHAB. B DU nli AWf-E!,and w:%0Ru ~5AB sail to lay to sweep 
the enemy minefield off Wilsons Pro ontory under S .0 .
20th M .S .F .

CONVOYS.

U .S .7 arrived Fremantle yesterday. Sailing is being delayed owing to 
the raider situation in the Indian Ocean*

U .S .3 WQUEEN MA I ” arrived Sydney yesterday.

II

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS. 1

H,U.S."ACHILLES” programme is altered in view of enemy raider
Operating in the Indian Ocean ani she will nos proceed direct || 
to Tlaaru N .Z . from Campbell Island.

a

INDIAN GC'cA: KAIDfiR.

A message was intercepted this morning from
S .S .BP0RT BRISBANE* (8700 tons on passage Adelaide to Durban) to the 
effect that she was being shelled by a surface warship 290 miles N.W. 
of the position given by B:,.AIM0An attacked on Wednesday 20th November 
and 1000 miles west of Fremantle.

SHIPPING CASUALTY.

ß

S .S . ff0RUNGALH A .U .S .N . Corp. Interstate passenger and 
cargo vessel of 5826 gross tons ran ashore at 2215K yesterday off 
Barwon Head 5 miles from the entrance to Port Phillip . On passage 
from Sydney to Melbourne the vessel had 17 passengers on board.
The Examination Steamer ’’VICTORIA* was ordered to stand by shortly 
after the stranding and remained in the vicinity throughout the i  ht 
unable to give assistance owing to* the ve y heavy weather prevailin g 
At 0540 today the passengers and 40 members of the ere# were taken off 
by the Queenscliff Life Boat which returned for the remainder at 0800. 
There was 12 ft . of water in No .2 hold 10 feet in the stokehold.
The faster stated the position w:-.s hopeless and abandoned ship at 
0845 this morning.



2.
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&TR o p e r a t io n s .

A search with the object of locating an ene»j raider
fn bp carried out by 6 aircraft fro® Perth today to a ~epth of 

wa5 to be earriea ou y ArCherfieid this morning is carrying out

la^recormaissance patrol to a depth of 80 .l ie s  off Moreto, Bay.

GMSRAL.

The visit of C .O .I .S .  (Capt. F .J . Wylie, R .K .)  to 
Melbourne and Wellington N .Z . towards the end of the year ha. b-en 

approved by the Admiralty,



aily a*. ,.t iv  .

To 0900 Thursday, 81st November, 1940.

(All tildes fK*

H. . a . S:lIT:

HCAR1 Ki-:ilAH arrived Fremantle 1050 yesterday and sailed at 00 5 
this turning, with aircraft err barked, to search for 
raider.

11A -.: Ai departed W illi -ms town 0900 yesterday for Sydney.

■Auz. ?.i/S Vessel "TaMBA: ” or. completion of refit  at Sydney saile I 
for Brisbane yesterday to rejoin Group 74.

" DUic-'/uVK.Np arrived Williamstown yesterday. It is understood 
this vessel is credited with the first of the three 
mines swept up during the recent operations off 
Wilsons Promontory.

"M-.b-JClii» berthed at Princes Pier Lest night.

nCQQiiASGAlB at 2045 last night was sunk after collision with 
M .V .MDUNTR0GS" just off the South Channel, in 
Examination Area. An intensive ««arch bv boats fro® 
"DUKTROON", the Queenscliff life  boa< snd oth r -mil 
craft failed to loc te any survivors and it i fei-red 
the whole cospleicent of £4 officers and sen must be 
considered lost. "DUKTROO..” , with 50 passer; ers 
etrbarkea, was out rd bound to Sydney at the time of 
the collision but returned to harbour and is now 
berthed at Nelson P ier , W i l l i e s  town. State Publicity 
censors and Communication Censor have been instructed 
to withhold any referen-e to shippin* accidents in 
Victorian waters until the next of kin have been 
informed.

AIR Of 5RAXIQ*:■-!.

A/S patrol ahead of Convoy U .S .?  cotsrenced at 0430 this 
morning and will be maintained until convoy resiches Fremantle at 
2000 tolay Thursday,

TR/^ifOhTO AND FREIGHT SHIPS.

w:.lAu.-£TA. 7,-.n (U .S .8) departed Fremantle 0900 yesterday for
Port Phillif arriving 1400 Saturday, ‘’3rd November.

Freight Lhit_ "THF^IoToCLi:S" departed Port Phillif yesterday for 
Albany en route to CapetOOTi and U .K .

0? TIw..C - 0V: n, ^  0 .

il.. » iQKOWAI" escorting NGATIBA® departed Auckland
Tuesday, 19th November for Suva.

RAIDER - INDIAN OCEAN.

The Shaw Savill & Albion Company* s "KAIMOA", a cargo 
vessel of 10,00u tons gross built in 19 0 which left Fremantle 
on Sunday, 17th November for Durban, sent out a raider rlistre s 
message at 1030 yesterda., in position . 1 ° 50* South, 100° 21*
East (about 840 rriles West of Perth) stating tb it she was being



2
The Naval Board ordered H.M*A« . nCA!TBBR »A* to sail 

fro® Fremantle to locate raioer and instructed "MAIVOA" to r?-port 
present situation but no reply has been received.

RAi::. .1. - ■■■■■OUTH

D/F fix  from Penang, Simonstown and, Durban indie ted 
a raider was in a position about S00 miles South of Trinidad at 
0511 vasteriay. It w ill be r called S#S.*QTTEEJ? ELIZABETH* sailed 
fro Trinidad on Sunday last, 17tl November for Capetown.

GKNfjRAL.

The Three ratings landed at Berbers on 10th August, 
from H.M.A.S.*H0BA T* who were captured during subsequent 
operations in British Somaliland are now reported interned at 
Camp Diredaua in  Abyssinia.

Japanese vessel BK0G¥u A Un, observed to be .acting 
suspiciously* off Gabo Island on the night of 18th Horen r, has 
been searched in Sydney but there is no evidence of minelsying 
activities.

Vice Admiral Sir George JSdward-Collins has been 
appointed F * 0 .C .,  North Atlantic to date 12th December.



OPERATION - AUSTRALIA STATION.

.> : /1 ■IAIDEW arrived Williamstown at 8043 yesterday Tuesday
and on completion of fuelling expects to sail at 0900 
today for Sydney, E .T .A . 2000 tomorrow Thursday.

H. .A . SHIPS "WirREGO* and ^"a/n;r HOW at Port Adelai .e boiler 
cleaning- expect to be ready for sea a.m. tomorrow 
Thursday.

H.¿1.A» . nMQPEBBya departed fror Sydney at 1011 yesterday Tuesday 
for Jervis Bay.

11«d .A . . n0 \AhAn berthed at Port Melbourne at 1220 yesterday
Tuesday and will be available for C-unnery dchool Firings 
tomorrow Thursday*

Amu M/S Vessels "U U R M S  d:" and »KOROMAR will return to
Melbourne for coal, stores, e tc ., at p.m. tomorrow 
Thursday*

CQEV0Y U .S .9 .

wAQUITAi'iIAw departed Fremantle 1140 yesterday Tuesday expects to 
arrive at Sydney Sunday, 24th.

" QU5EN yA-hYw expects to arrive Sydney a.m. 'tomorrow Thursday*

!1 nil; ‘ IAB departure fro: Fremantle has been delayed owing to 
bad weather until 0*700 today Wednesday,

AIR OPERATIONS.

A Clearing Search in the S*W. trea to provide cover for
O .S .?  #111 be made today, Wednesday and an A/S patrol ahead of the 
Convoy '.till be maintained during daylight hours.

An Air Search by aircraft fror L&verton today :te ine.-uay,'© 
to roviue cover for "QtTElEi KAEY*, commencing at 0545 from the 
Eidy stone Lighthouse on a bearing of 120° for 255* and thence to 
the East Coa -t of Tasmania.

In  the afternoon a search of both the West and East 
Coasts of Tasmania will be made.

OPERATION' OV-'r.-gAS. :o

It  is reported that the German Pocket Battleship c
"ADMI aL SCHe.SS” nay be in the vicinity of the Aaores. aut

GENERAL.

DAILY M O T I V E .
To 0900 Wednesday, 20th November, 1340.

Commander Calier will visit Navy Office on Monday, 
25th November, to discuss Einelaying.



DAILY Nìr AATIVF.

'I- OSOC Tuesday, 19ih November, I M O .

OPERATI ON - AUSTRALIA STi.TIQT<. 

li. : .A . SHIPS.

n , departed Darwin yesterday to carry out e erci es in
conjunction with the R .A .A .F . and patrol.

s CCB und *cPhi-n arriveP; M e la  Irte ye-terday and will clean 
boilers.

flKYBRA* departed Sydney yesterday for Jervis Bay.

*ORARA* returned to Port Phillip  to,ay to coal in  rendine,s for 
Gunnery School firings on Thursday, 21: t November.

TI^NSrCRI. .

^ n AURETAPIAn arrived Fremantle yesterday.

Q.-?.r,QUKE!? rLIZM'??7-**1 Sailed fròr Trinidad on Sum  Ay 17 th Hove-ber
and is due at Cap to»m S7th Roves:ber.

0 -' .aoTJu: Qv -;u .-,AS .

H. . S .WM0 :OWAlg escorting H.T."RAHGATIhA” arrived Auckland 
yesterday fron. Suva.

*

Polish Jestroyar ZA" ollided with, and sunk c A/S Tiv. »ler 
in the Clyde 16th November. I he Travl rfs depth 
charges daraaged H.-' .S ."A h  0 " standing by. n

j H
H. . '. t1C<;;Cuy*, (Cosmander • *G. McGregor) was hit by a bomb at

Alexandria 13th Kovember, 2 Officers and 3 ratings 
being killed.

•5 Eritish Cruisers with Troops e®barke o the Middle Best have 
arrived at Piraeus.

r  T LLICU XE .

A report was received from the War Sign 1 Station on 
Gabo Island last night to the effect that 6 splashes about 40 
feet in height were observed in the vicinity of the stern of 
Japanese "KOGYQ JtARU* bour/d to Sydney from Melbourne passing Gabo 
I ;land 7 E.iles distant at/l810K yesterday. As a precautionary 
:-:e.-sure, shipping has betfn warned not to pats within 15 riles of 
Gabo Island and the p re^n t  intention is for nD.0Li:A" to carry out 
a sweep for Eines in th/s area on completion of her refit at 
Sydney.

£ s £  1



DAILY HaREATIVB. 

fo 0900'fcon iay, l r'th November, 13^0.

O: . 11,r:- - AUSTRALIA / , n o  . .

I.V .A . SHIPS

gp M l TI wll rendezvous with Convoy U .S .7 to the Westw rd of
Kangaroo Island at 1700 today Monday to take over escort 
fro® H . ' . A .  . "ADELAIDS*1.

JILET.

Cape.

.. " 1th t-iF' ,n or Q ■/.” yor-t' r - . ' c rri i out
exploratory sweeps, with negative results, from a osition 
26 riles East of Wilson*s Promontory to outside 100-fathorn 
line . "ORAPiA* intended to arrive Corner Inlet at 0630 
this Homing to land Pres? Photon raphers.

| P-KTS - ■ --I:: - '71.

t  T~~ • H « (U .S .7) sailed from Adelaide 0730 this erning to 
reodoivovis with convoy at 1900 today,

IT lAn (U .S .8) will he sailed fror: Fremantle ;o  a;j to arrive 
Sydney at high water on Sunday, P4th liovenber.

I________: D .. ' ■■ -• " , .: .. roc , . . 1
Sydney on Friday next, PPnd *ove her for Darwin calling at 
Brisbane.

I'-.ICHT ,.;i, , JcTOCLE ;n berthed Port Melbourne yesterday and will
sail tomorrow with a rro: iaiately 100 Naval personnel
ewfcarfced for Capetown and TT.

G E

Admirals Sir Dunbar fasmith and Sir Percy ?iorle have 
ten appointed C. in C. “ly- outh and ¿'astern Apr-roaches respectively 
1 froia next a:onth. - —



'jfi.'T  ̂-i AILY NAIiRfiTIV

. x . 17th ' UV. .Vi /•. 1,-̂ .
hr

OPERATIONS - AU-TRA.lA STATION

tm ill ii'.Y M/S Vessels - !?I rhhRH Is to depart fro® Sydney on V/ednesd. y, 
20tn7-för”^ r i  ?bane, and will rerlace "COOLIBAR", arho is to 
return to Sydney as soon as convenient after re lie f .

proceeded to East Bc-ss Strait at 0745 
yesterday Saturday, from Portsea here she has been 
sheltering.

u. .S . "ACHILLS; " departed fror Sydney at 1625 yesterday, Saturday,
•for Auckland.

H. . o. " 0N0WAJ" intends to carry out the folio 'ing programme departing
from Suva on Monday 25th November, to visit Nauru, Ocean 
Island, and sever 1 other small islands, returning to Suva 
not later than l?th December and thence to Auckland.

C0I4V0Y U. «7. nSTR^THMQ;;;S? wit! troops embarked departed Port
Melbourne at 1505 yesterday, Saturday, for a B -.y Anchorage, 
and will proceed today, Sunday, to rendezv \;s in the '¡'extern 
Bass Strait with "ORION»’ and "BATORY» escorted by H .fU A .S . 
"ADELAIDE". .

" STRATHSPEY" arrived at Adelaide at S144 yesterday, 
Saturday*

CONVOY U .S .8 . " QUEEN MARY" expects to arrive Sydney at high »ater,
Thursday 1st November, and is proceeding from Fremantle 
via the south of Tasmania.
i .T .O .  Bombay has re orted that the draught of this shi 

ms her unsatisfactory in view of the distance out she 
to anchor, and suggests that in future Trincom.lee houl ■: e 
used.

wAQ-. IT;. IS “ arrived at Fremantle at 1500 yesterday, 
Saturday,

Searches yesterday, Saturday, to the eastward and westward 
of Bass Strait, in the vicinity of Cape ¿loreton, To-nsville, .‘hit unde y 
Passage, Mackay and Gladstone and in the S .w. rea were negative.

Today Sunday there will be the following -

(1) From Cape Wickham, King Island between bearings F10° and 270° 
to a depth of 200 miles coameneing at 0530.

(2) From Cape Jaffa on a bearing of P80° for 80 miles then 045° 
for 150 miles to the entr ance of the Spencer C-ulf commencing 
at 05S0.

OS TI :*S - 0 .  y

In OPSRa TKS; . .

(3) To cover the area in (?) to commence from the iest and search 
eastwards commencing at 1500.
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■f. . : .

departed Fremantle yesterday for ren.ieavous witfa- "ADKLAlJ, " 
---  and U .S .7 .

I
"CAN&KhRA" is expected to arrive Fremantle on Wednesday, 20th ¿ovemlerij

q-..ANGORA* has been detailed to escort *2EALANDIA* from 'Thursday iflaadf 
to Darwin and return, the operation commencing 
approx irately 20 th November.

”:.m?ShY” intends carrying out a cruise with A/S Clasr embarked
leaving Sydney Tuesday 19th November for Jervis Lay and 
returning 29th i.overrber, roceeds to 1‘oreto -ay 2nd 
December arriving 4th December. A stay of thr«e days 
(6th - 9th December) is includ In the ; ro(- r;;.mne and 
final return to ¿ydney is arranged for 12th December.

" it.-ARA* is sheltering in Fort Phillip  until the weather in Eass 
Strait moderate*.

COKVCYS.

U .d .8  nQUi L: A. Y" arrived at Fre antle yesterday. ’’AQUI'i.JilA" . i* 
due today.

¿in OrlAvATUi;.:.

A patrol during daylight hours is beinf carrier out 
today at Fremantle presumably for protection of "QUhlnii ^ARY*.

A Search is in progress this corning from King Island and 
luring the afternoon a search will take place from Lakes Entrance 
the object of both being to locate enemy surface vessels or 
minelayers.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.

Five only of ^7 vessels in Convoy EX nre now misiing.

The French subrv.rine "POUCSLET* which b i  instruction; 
to tor;edo H .M .S ."MILFORD* was engaged by the latter and holed.
The crew surren :ered and scuttled the submarine.

Aircraft from H*3£. Ships f’EACL^« and "ILLUSTRIOUS" 
using torpedoes and bombs ere responsible for the successful rai \ 
on the Italian Fleet at Taranto night of 11th lEth !.'c -/ember.

H .?r./ . *H0£A8T" w ill leave ¿.den for the return voyage to Australia 
not later th-tn 14th December.

H.c. ."i.OHOWAI* escorting H .T . "EANGATIPJl* arrived Suva Thursday 14th 
November and departed yesterday for Auckland.

H*k . Ships "NAPIER" and "NIZAM" commission 28th November and "NUBIA 

19th December.



£ i- .-o  ; - l » DAILY NARRATIVE.
To 0900 Friday, 15th November, 1940.

QPEH^IflS - A15,51^1,1- STAiloK.

g yM.A, SHIPS
" a ;>LAlDi H ieparted Sydney 10 yesterday to escort H . l . ’ s 

"ORIOrt” and *BAT0ftiH to rendezvous. w-*'

«;•} . .7.00 n having completed repairs to boiler brickwork sailed 
from Port Melbourne at 0800 this morning. 9 1A:'J‘:.00V 
and BSWAHn are now proceedinf independently so as to carry 
out searching sweep m  backstairs Passage tomorrow morning. 
They will then sweep in Investigator Strait until a.m. 
Monday, 18th fc ovetr.be r wher both ships roc eel to Ad If lie 
for boil r cleaning.

"O.'jtx-iA" w ill carry out exploratory sweeps in vicinitj of Wilson’ s 
Promontory today and torrorrow Saturday.

.______”) secured alongside fc<. dsn . ter .• 1 sterday
n£0R0WAw 5 to coal and erbark provisions. They «'ill corn enee 

swee itg at daylight to orrow in Wilson1 ■
ProEonr.ory area.

CONVOYS ABO FREIGHT S :IPS.

KST. . TKKDL/.In sailed from Port Melbourne at 0500 this morning and 
passed through Port Phiilir- Heads at 0750 on passage to 
Adelaide. When proceeding down the Bay, nSTiiAIHhiDf 
reported she was unable to run starboard paravane oving 
to a fractured link I chain. She was told, to proceed In 9  
execution of previous orders.

nu -I0Nf? ) departed Sydney Hoads 0030 this morning.
"BATORY") Escorted by H .M .A .S ."ADELAIDE" they should reach

rendezvous clear of the swept channel to the Westward 
of king Island, at IBOuSunaay, 17th iioveafcer where 
"STRAmvORB" joins the Convoy. n

I
; P5 IGltT , with 201 Naval and Air Force personnel

embarked, dooarted Port Phil! S yesterday for South 
Africa and United Kingdom Calling at Fremantle.

N
AIR OPiSRAIIOMS.

One Hudson aircraft fro.; Richmond will c. r> j out A/5 
patrol ahead of Convoy WU .S .7 ” bet.eer 0500 and 1800 today Friday.

QPfltATIOKS OVERSEAS.

IU . .  .. '!/.U 15. II- *' on completion of convoy os cor t duties was 
ordered yesterday to proceed to the Clyde.

H.- . . .1. .  .i ,IAn was detached from Force "V" at daylight 5 .is
morning and is proceeding to Colombo arriving Sunday, 
November 17th.

Escorts for troo convoys In South Atlai fel pare to be 
strengthened owing to the possibility of an a med r-.ider being 
at large.

G£?h; ~ AL.
H. . .»y^nisSA" .  one of the nev "JAVl'.-I: » class ie- troyers,

has been taken over by the Polish Government, dhe »-/u. 
co”missioned with Polish crew on 24th October arid 
renamed ®PI0RUKB. /  VM

at
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OPERATIONS - >USTFj-.LlA STATION.

. ;-.a.S. "ADELAIDE* from patrol arrived Sydney at 1815 yesterday 
Wednesday, and will depart p.® . today escorting U .S .7 
("OKIOl‘n and "BATGP.I«) . As a result of the report by 
S .S* wCAL:iD0?’n of a suspicious ship off Point Perpendicular 
orders to come to immediate readiness for sea were giv ?n by 
ft.C.H.Q. S.E* Area and the ship was ready to proceed at 
0745 but has now reverted to usual notice.

i-i. . . "ACHILLES" It  is expected that the repairs to the mast will 
be completed tomorrow Friday, and to the aircraft on 
Saturday 16th November. After degaussing tests have been 
carried out intends to proceed to Auckland which will be 
either on the 13th or 17th November.

H . ' .A .S .  n •ARRSGO" berthed at >‘illiamstown at 1730 yesterday,
Wednesday, is expected to be ready for sea a .  . tomorrow 
Friday, on completion of repairs to the Brick ork of No. 1 
Boiler, and the making good of minor defects.

{«. .A .S . "S'iAK" departed from Port P M llip  at 11^3 ye steriay,
Wednesday, for sweeping operations in the Western Bass 
Stra its.

>! on completion of sweeping operations yestordr y, 
Wednesday, was ordered to proceed to Port Melbourne for coal 
and stores and arrived at 070GK.

,-l.iCS>-.w departed Fort Melbourne at 1815 yesterday, 
Wednesday, and will join "GOORANGAl" and "BERYL II«  at 
daybreak and commence sweeping operations in the searched 
channel for entering Port Phillip .

.■•••. . ”1 -H'i-<i! intends to depart from Fremantle p.m. tomorrow 
Friday, to rendezvous with "ADELAIDE” and U .S .7.

A sus icious ship was reported by S .S . "CALEDON" at 2345 
yesterday, ?ednesday, when in a position 168° 12* miles from Point 
Perpendicular Lighthouse. As a result of thi re,ort an Air Search 
commenced at 0530 today bet.een Broken Bay and Montague Island to 
a depth of 140 miles *ith the object of locating the ship reported.
¡•’he result of this search is negi tive.

Ain OPsHa TIvKS.

Air operations yesterday, iednenday, ere all negative.

CONVOY- ;a) r:. IGHl^IIr■ -■*

■ ■ * «7 - » TRaTHaGKE" arrived and berthed at Port lbourne it 20 0 
yesterday, Wednesday.

' TloTn.Dí!,N,, is expected to sail for Port Adelaide p .r . 
today Thursday.

?f0liI0RB and "BATCHY" w ill depart fro® Syaney #m. :oday on 
completion of embark« tion.

H . : . A. ::. HCANBERRA" w ill leave patrol in approx. position 
10° S. 90^ E . at sunset today Thursday, and adjust her speed 
to arrive Fremantle at daylight Wednesday 20th November.

/



t5. - " IIill v .Xn departed Bombay 9th November. 1 .1 .  . Fr-Bidtitle 
tomorrow Friday.

n HIT.-HI A" departed Bombay 8th November. E .T .a . Fremantle 
Saturday loth November.

^-bvUf, T^Ij'lAtt departed Colombo 11th November. E*T.A*
Fremantle Monday 18th November.

-2-

sTs. ' 1 tool::.::" is expected to sail from Melbourne Tuesday 19th 
November ^ith  110 Naval Personnel.

GriN^hAL.

A report from Ne^ Zealand Naval Board states that reckage 
1 washed up on the ¿est Coast of North Island after investigation 
leaves little doubt that it comes from "TtiRAKIHA*.

"BATHURST" completed Full Power Trial yesterday satisfac
torily and attained a mean speed on the Measured Mile of l b .IS  knot; .



DAILY NARRATIVE.

To OisOO Wednesday, 13th November, 1940.

OPERATION - ___L________- •

H. .A . SHIPS

npg: T;:t> returned to Fremantle yesterday from Patrow

PANDORA arrived Darwin yesterday.

«WARPSC-P" is expected at Williamstown this morning to fuel*
Yesterday swept with negative results the searched
channel to the South of Deal Island a length of 62 
miles 2g cables wide. Sails again today to .jweet 
the searched channels connecting the entrance to 
Port Phillip and N.W. of King Island.

«SWAN" arrived Williamstown yesterday. Sails independently today 
at OfcOOX to sweep in conjunction with "WAF5 ?;C0n.

»KOROWa " report# having comrletei 41 miles of sweeping yesterday 
with negative results. Has been instructed with 
"DUaRAWEEN* and »ORAfU* to proceed to Rabbit I land 
(Corner Inlet) on completion of sweeping to ay to 
obtain water from "CAPH YORK* to: orrow then proceed 
to Welshpool for coal and provisions*

■<p '„-/iL I I r arid ;!COPRAI GAln yesterday completed a 50 i sweep of the 
searched channel in the entrance to Port Phlllt; . 
Sweeping in the same area will be carrie I out today 
with the additional assistance of "NAMBUCCA**

n0RAaAB proceeded to Welshpool yesterday to embark a new float.

"KYBRA" it is intended should leave Sydney for Jarvis Bay with
A/S Class embarked on Monday 18th November returning 
to Sydney Friday 2 :.nd November.

AIR SEARCHdiS.

Further searches to locate enemy minelayer are In 
progress tola/ from Sydney, Spencer* Gulf and Fremantle* 
Reconnaissance for mines is being made today in the approaches to 
Port Phillip and the Brisbane area.

ENEMY H1NBS.

A floating mine was observed unk' ye®ter
•BlAJf* in a oo n 22 miles from P< I -ale. It is •
considered that this mine was cut by «SWAN« off Otway 9th 
November and makes a total of 8 to date accounted for.

AdPILl-d- V-Ca ::L:,.

The Adelaide Steamship Company’ s "TOOP.I " *?as 
requisitioned yesterday for M/S.

CONVOYS.

The Troops ex U .S .6 were due to depart Bombay 
yesterday for Suez in Convoy B .N .8 f .

/

X/



Ij. BSTRATHEDEiiB berthed at Port Melbourne 1 ate yesterday 
afternoon.

BBATG Y" and N .Z . Transport n&AUIiGA-tUIB escorted by H .r .S .
’’ACHILLES” rrived Sydney yesterday Monday.

11» S. 8 "MATJi&TANIA« departed Colombo p.a* 11th November expecting 
to arrive Fremantle a.a». Monday, 18th November.

OF^ttAmi?-.- ovr.Ksgi,s.

19 Vessels out of 38 in Convoy HX 84 are now
accounted for. "AOLIRAL SHfc£rB opened fire when hull down.
H.i . ."JARVIS bay:» and probably 6 other ships are reported h it .

C'JSI-'I-AL.

C . O . I . .  is proposing a visit to Melbourne and 
Wellington at the end of the year to discuss Intelligence matters. 
Ex Danish nDAMARXB en route Freetown has had her Australian 
Arced Guard augmented at Capetown by 4 ratings, owing to trouble 
experienced during the voyage.

The Norwegian vessel BTFMEhAlRE* is being examined at 
Bunbury for evidence of nine laying.

"BATHURST" consumption trials at 12 and 14 knots were 
,.or ted satisfactorily yesterday.
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To 0900 Tuesday, lPth November, 1940.

Oi -.¿riU!:. - AUSTRALIA STAfiOr:.

9..M.A. SHIPS.

’»PERTH" intends to patrol and su ort iir search in f .W . area
until this evening when she will return to Fremantle to 
fuel and sail on Thursday, 14th Noverber to reniezvous 
with U .S .7.

«W/sdnS00« a.^d ne .-s.; n proceeded to an anchorage in Elephant Bay
on East coast of King Island yesterday. They /ere unable 
to sweep owing to unfavourable weather conditions.

''¡jc . .a\ i: ..!1 and ”0^ . « continued sweeping yesterday 
to the southward of Deal Island in  the Kent Group with 
negative result.

" 0Q0n/<dG..,r" on completion of sweeping yesterday returned to
Williams t o w  to fuel and will today reside o -rations 
with "BERYL II«  and "SAMBUCCA" «hen the latter - sighted 
off Wilson’ s Promontory t midnight last night - arrives 
Port Phillip  froa Sydney.

A1H 0" ' ., .;ins .

Searches similar to those carried out yesterday fro» 
Sydney and 1 rdang I ; land in the Spencer Gulf, with negative 
results, will be repeated today coimencing at 0500 and 0600 
respectively. An area 15 miles east and 10 milris south of 
Caloundra Head to the Northward of Brisbane will be searched for 
! ines this orning by aircraft frorr Archer field .

C0"V0Y U . : : .7 .

The following is corrected itinerary :-

"La TO.sY" and "i:A0KGANPIw escorted by H .K . ."ACHILLES", arrived 
Sydney early this -orning.

n

and n.s/eis.ny» troop embarkation in n0' I0; " Thur sday, 14th 
Never her. Both ve sel escorted by H.? . *» aDv-L; ID! •" ,  
sail from Sydney at 0800 Friday, 15th November for b
rendezvous CF to the Westward of King I - land.

SThj,lll&DKK" sailed from Bum ie  at 2310 last night to rendezvous
with "SWAN" at 0500 this morning. I f  "SWaN* is unable to 
sweep, "ST. aTHBDEN" will b- advised to proceed 
independently with paravanes streamed and is expected to 
arrive Melbourne midnight today. Loading 2 ,500  tons carg | 
will commence on arrival. She will sail for Adelaide JU 
about 0100 Friday, 15th Nov ember, arriving e bout 0100 
Sunday, 17th November. Troops e? bar., the same day and 
vessel ails early Monday, 19th No ember for rendezvous 
EJ to the westward of Kangaroo Island.

r .■•■Td 0 £n sailed from Sydney at 0S00 this morning and expects 
to arrive Melbourne about 0200 Thursday, 14th November. 
Troops embark Saturday, 16th November and vessel sails fo: 
rendezvous CF about midnight.

NOTE:- (Time of rendezvous CF 1800K Sunday, 17th November.
( * « rj 19Q0K Monday, 18th "
(Coiivoy U .S .7 due Fremantle Thursday, 21st November.

I
I ;



2.
OPERATIONS - QVBHbEAS.

At about Eidni^ht on Sunday, 10th November the 
Nor*egian tinker "OLE JACOBS" (5 ,500  tons) - > o>. sit ly on p -ssace 
fror. B- lix  Papan to Colombo - reported she m s  being shelled in a 
position about 200 miles H.W. of ‘.-uasatri. The distress messere 
was r;ubse uently cancelled but C . in C. & .s t  Indies did nor. 

consider it genuine and accordingly ordered a eerch now in 
progress, covering a wide area at the entrance to the Bay of 
Bengal by Ferce*V* comprising H.f *A. Shirs nCANb¿BRA* and 
"WE5TIÌALIA" and H. . Ships "CAPETOWB" and "DUKBAfcB.
H.I-. . "M0N0WAI* escorting H .T . "RANGITI A n departed Auckland 
yesterday for Suva.

L ■ > itjjB •

Basa Strait Lr. to b- op ned to tr-.fi Lc aosmieneirg 
daylight Thursday, 14th :*ove, ber.
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To 0900 Moniay, .̂lth November, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.;. . A. ' . wP;'RTrw arrived Gage Roads at 1640 yesterday Sunday, 
and departed on Patrol at 0£3Û today horday.

K.I . . . H .A^Oer^” arrived Booby Is . at 1400 Saturday 9th and 
de srted at 1900 the sar>e day for Darwin.

yiffleswE.spiyG o p ^r a t i o p s .

" . d-0w ani abandoned sweeping operations and hove-to
at 1245 yesterdny Sunday. "SWAF^ reported that she *as 
proceedinf to the lee side of King I land for -belter.
At 0400 today Konday w'-¥AHPKGO* was in a position a, prox.
50 riles East of the North End of King I ’land and œsking 
slow progress towards "SWAP” who was still sheltering in 
lee of King I * .

* -.0 e r r..y-■ r'“ i w h» and "UK. " - The' aftèunt of sweeping carrie I  
out ye terday Sunday uncertain. At 1815 nK.0h0WAw was >, 
reported to htve entered W terlco Bay (East si e of 
Wilson* e Prowontory).

n? ;j ,}UCCâ ” was reported off Gabo at 1528 yesterday Sun ay approx.
speei 7 /8  knots. In view of weather conditions arrival 
in Wilsons Promontory Area will not be before .as. 
today Konday at the earliest.

BG00RAHG^IH and TL  11" abandoned s eepii.-g operation ; 1 -0
ye terday Sunday on account of weather nd r turned to 
Queenscliff. They proceeded at 0M 5 to h-y y onda y to 
ree OBüRene e sweep in g.

AIK OPERATIC V-".

West Australia - coEre clng at 0700 today Monday s Diverging e reti 
from Rottr.est I l r.d between bearings £10° and -30® 
to a depth of 200 r iles . Thè result of the Air Search 
yesterday Sunday w^s negative.

New South Wales - correr/ ing et 0500 today Monday a Diverging 
Search from Sydney between the bearings 087° an 145°

^  to a depth of 200 Riles. This search has been cor;-le ted
with negative result. The result of yesterday*s search 
was negative.

South Australia - commencing at 0600 todt-y Monda; a Diverging
Search fror Wsrday I . ,  in the Spencer Gulf, between the

v' bearings of 199° ani 244 °  ro n depth of 60 ’“ile?.
The result of the search yesterday Sunda-' was negative.

CCVVU/S AND hSCORT.

U. -.8 "ACUITA!TIAW departed fro» Bo r.ay, Friday, 8th and expects 
to arrive Fremantle on Saturday the 16th November.

U. .7  HSTBATH?f0Rf:>w and »S T R A T H -re being further dtrl^e for 
?A hours due to the resultant delay in sweeping o rations} 
due to ¡ad woather.

;;eyi.^A.!DlAw arrived Sydney at 1700 yesterday Sunday.
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To 0900. Sunday. 10th November. 1940.

OPERATIONS AUSTRALIA STATION.

ff-M.A. StllPS;

«PERTH": Wearing flag of F .O .C .A .S . ,  departed Fremantle
yesterday to patrol the S.W . Area.

»¿DEL ¿IDE11: Embarked ratings short of complement yesterday at 
Sydney Heads and resumed patrol o ff  Sydney.

»MASOORA**: Arrived Thursday Island yesterday and at 1900K de
parted for Darwin.

nvAaiBUCCA": Departed Sydney early yesterday morning for the en
trance to Port Phillip , where she will join Group 54. 
Owing to adverse weather prevailing in the S .E . Area, 
she is not expected to rendezvous before p.m. Monday.

"KOROV A**? Departed Port Phillip yesterday for Wilson’ s Promon
tory, end in company with ’’ORARA" ¿nd •’DORRAftEEN’* 
is  sweeping today o ff Deal Island.

"BERYL I I B ;.nd wG00RANGAl»t (Group 54) Are today sweeping a
channel in Central Bass Strait to the entrance to 
Port Phillip .

"WARRBG0 n and BSft¿N*: Are sweeping a channel S.V*. of King Island 
today. Tomorrow Monday, "SWAN* will sweep ahead of 
"STRATHEDEN"  from Burnie to Port Phillip, and on 
Tuesday, 12th November, ” , ARRH30** is  to sweep ahead 
of **STRATHMQREB through Bass Strait, to Port Phillip .

Note: Boisterous weather prevailing in Bass Strait today is expected 
to hamper considerably minesweeping operations in progress.

MINES.

During minesweeping oDerations yesterday, 2 mines which anoeared to 
be of the German **XB type very recently laid were sweat ut> and sunk 
by "WARREGOb and "SWAN" In the vicinity of Cane Otway. »DORRAIEEN" 
and ’’ORARA” -Iso swept up and sankT&L mines in the Wilson’ s Promontory 
Area. Including the u^nes which destroyed "CAMBRIDGE** and ”CITY OF 
RAYVILLlii11, a total of(.\ is now accounted for. It  is  not expected 
that Bass Strait will be ^reopened to general shipping before Thursday, 
14th November.

AIR OPERATIONS.

Searches are being carried out today and daily until Wednesday,
13th November, from Sydney to a depth of 000 miles and from Spencer j- 
Gulf to a deoth of 260 miles, with the object of locating an enemy 
minelayer. Morning searches from P'remantle are being arranged with 
the same object from tomorrow (Monday) until Friday, 15th November.

GENERAL.

A complete break in the South Australia to Western A ustralia cable 
is reported in a oosition north of Kangaroo Island, the cause being 
unknown.



ÜST
^  0900 S ,TÜRD^Y. 9th NOVEMBER. 1940.

OPERATIONS - i-USTRALlA STATION.-

g .M .A . SHIPS.

»¿J)£L^IDEW was ordered last night to patrol o ff Sydney. N .O .C .S . has 
been requested to arrange transport for €5 ratings who were 
left ashore when "ADELAIDE" sailed at short notice early 
yesterday morning.

Auxiliary M/S Vessel ’’NaMBUCCA” will leave Sydney as soon as possible 
for sweeping operations off Vilson’ s Promontory.

Auxiliary A/S Vessel !iKYBRab arrived Sydney yesterday from Jervis Bay,*/

nBATHURST” will carry out consumption trials at 12 and 14 knots on 
Tuesday next, 12th November, and full pov.er trial the 
following day.

MIMED SHIPS.

S .S . "CAMBRIDGE” sunk o ff  Wilson's Promontory on the night of 7th 
November, carried no passengers and her ere* of 5€ vtas 
landed at Welshoool yesterday with the exception of one 
man missing. Aerial searches for mines and survivors were 
made twice during both the forenoon and afternoon near 
Wilson's Promontory and three upturned boats were sighted. 
Searches to locate a possible minelayer «-ere carried out 
yesterday by aircraft from both Laverton and Richmond 
between 090^ and 184° for 300* from Reme Head, end another 
between 260° and 263° for 300' from Cape Otway. The 
v isib ility  was poor, particularly in Otway area, and 
nothing suspicious was sighted.

¿ .S . WCITY OF R^YVILLE*. a cargo vessel of 5 ,883  tons built in 1920
and owned by the American Pioneer Line, was reoorted severely 
damaged - probably by a mine - at about 1930K yesterday
6 miles to the southward of Cape Otway. She was on passage 
from Adelaide to Melbourne loaded with general cargo.

H.al. Auxiliary Vessel HBERYL I I "  at Queenscliff was ordered by Naval 
Board to proceed and search for survivors and 3 fishing 
boats sere sent from Apollo Bay to assist. The tug 
!,JAMES PATTERSON” was despatched from Melbourne at 
Owner’ s expense in case salvage should prove practicable, 
but the ship sank during the night. All of the crew of 
38 - with one exception - are safe and were landed at 
Apollo Bay by the fishing boats early this morning.

H.: Ships ’’V* AH REGOn and "S'* AN” , on passage from Adelaide, v.ere
ordered to proceed with despatch and they were sighted by 
' .S .S .  Otway early this morning. These ships, together 
with ’’ORARA* and ’’DEJRRAWEHf’’, will carry out a searching 
sweep o ff Caoe Otway today, and "ICO ROW A* will leave ^ort 
Melbourne at noon for Wilson’ s Promontory.

The existence of danger areas within 30 miles radius from 
both Wilson’ s Promontory and Cape Otway was broadcast to all ships.
Port Phillip and Bass Strait have been closed to shipping until 
further orders, and ships proceeding through the area aré to make 
for nearest convenient port.

Minister for Navy, m erlcan  Consul Melbourne (Mr. Dickover) 
and the Melbourne Manager for Wilhelm »Vilhelmsen, Agents for American 
Pioneer Line, have bll been informed.

kO T SECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE.

/



CONVOY TRANSPORTS.

ÄST

nTS .7 . HSTRATH¿DaN" was due Melbourne early this morning and is  now 
at Burnie.

H.ll.s. " aCHILLES" escorting H .T . "BATORY" and "MAIJNGANUI" sailed from 
Wellington yesterday. E .T .A . Sydney 0630K Tuesday, 12th 
November.

Transport “ZKaLAHDIA” arrived Newcastle this morning.

HtS .8 . "MaURLTANIa " departed Bombay yesterday for Colombo arriving 
tomorrow Sunday.

gACUITANlAn departed Bombay yesterday for Fremantle arriving 
l€th November. ^

"C.OEM MaRYh will sail from Bombay todt.y for Fremantle 
arriving 15th November.

GENERAL.

Captain H .B . Crane when relieved at F .N .D . by Captain G .B . 
Yates early in December, will take command of H .M .S . "DANAE” on the 
China Station.

D .N .O . Queensland proposes to commission !,VIGIL/iNTB, fitting 
out at Townsville for service at Thursday Island, on 12th November, 
and it  is anticipated she will be ready for trials 15th November.



>1CRET» 

f

To 0-00 Friday, 8th Nover.ber, 1940*

OP PrPiIOPP - .U;.' r ALIA STATION.

•■'. . / . . . "AJKLf.IDE" departed Sydney at 0959 yesterday Thursda for 
firing and returned ? hours later. Has-been 
ordered with all despatch to a position ^05° Gabo Is .
95 miles a?1 :eparted at 0515 today Friday.

P. . A . . H.,/, uC • ” departed fro Port Moresby -t I t ? 2  yesterday 
Tmirstiay for Thursday Inland.

British Shit) "CA .BRIDGE* (10846 tons 11 -mots built 1916) s?*nk 
in position (ar rox.)' fS fillips e»st of Wilsons
Promontory about 2/00 yesterday Thursdey a? the 
result of an explosion. Three lifeboats fror the shi. 
approached the # .¿ .3 .  at Wilsons Pro?* on lory and the 
sinking was reported fror one of the® by la®p.
No W/T report was received froir the ship. In vie« 
of the po slbility  of th-- loss being occasioned bp a 
mine "^ABPBOO" and "SWAN" have be on ordered to return 
frott Adelaide to Port Melbourne, "ORAHA” • s 
returning to Port Phillip and was ordered tc rroceeJ 
to rick up survivors and --he ■" :• -e o-*ted by %,il ons 
Promontory to be carrying out thi duty at 0900.

The survivors a e to be landed at Welshpool after tfhich 
"OrAHA" w ill return and continue sweeping.
”BEH5iL I I "  and "fOCHANGAI" are now carryirr out sweep irjl 
Searched Channel approaches to Port Phillip .
"DCfRRAfBi'N" was at Port Melbourne and proceeded to -<;a || * 
at 0330. Air Searches to locate a possible ninelayer 
coasienced at daylight, aircraft operating from Richeond IBJ 
and Laverton on both the B .3 .W . and Victorian Coasts. 
"ADELAIDE" is expected to ”each the datuc. position off 
Gabo at 1800 today Friday* ||j|

Mini ter for Navy and Defence Co-or-Ji? atic*||| 
have beer, ¿nf©rst*d. No publicity riven.

DAILY AaR.-.TIVE.

o? :a  T io ’-. . o v e r p k , p .

H.P.a."rvAMPbLAw arrived Durban a .a-. Thur day 7th :fovai-her.

Until furth -r orders .1 independent sailings of 
Merchant Ships fror: and to the Uni tea ¿in; io?. i tie Atlantic 
Ocean North of Sierra Leone have been sus ?-ied•

CONVOY AND I.,/, 3. 0:^Ty.

u. " 0 : 10. " arrived Sydney at 0720 ya. terday Ihvr lay

•SIEaTHEDE": " is axj îctad to arrive Melbourne Q'i % .< /9.

ï . port arrived Brisbane a..-. : rda Thursday
and departed at 1300 the same da and expects to 
arrive Sydney a .» .  Sunday 10th.

TPe Dutch Ship "JuH.'P de PITT" ana "PI: dW ZSPLARD« shich forired 
Convoy U .3 .5A  are be lap retained in the editerranea 
for urgent Military Re uiresents.

GLN ,tJ,L.
The flight of Tiger Moths fro® the Mainland to

Launceston which,had beep postponed or aepount of bad weather was
eo»pieted yesterday.. acted as Safety ship.
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To 0900 Thursday, 7th November, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.T.-. A. SHIPS

"ADELAID: 11 returned to Sydne yesterda or. con let ion of firing 
practice.

"OHARA" departed Port Melbourne yesterday to act as safety ship 
for aircraft on flight froir. Laverton to Launceston 
today.

, "OrJ: and wKu.-:.:VVAB sail on ivunday 10th $oxvr e to 
carry out clearing sweeps in Bas? Strait, for Convoy 
U .S .? .

CQKVOYS.

u.. .7  "E^iO Y" arrived Wellington, yesterday froa Sydney.
Escort arrangements for this convor s re as folio s :- 
H .M .S . "ACHILLKS" escorts "BAT0RY" froc Wellington to 
Sydney. rADELAIDE" escorts "OnlOIl" and »BA QHY" from 
Sydney to a rendezvous in the G eat Australian Bight, 
(being joined en route by *STRATHlf0T E* from X ••lbo’jri e 
and "STRAJHEDEN* escorted by "WAh'RJSGO" and "S-VAN* from 
Adelaide) where rP-'.RTH” fbncs the ocean escort of the 
Convoy to Colombo and Latitude 20° North in -he Ped 
Sea.

ORKRATIOi. 0V-:. 2AE.

H.. .' . 0 :'OnAIw escorting H .T . "RA’X-IIIi A" arrived Auckland 
yesterday from Suva.

. Shirs Tl LAURENT! C" and "PATROCLUS" torpedoed West of Ireland 
?rd November have both sunk.

The pocket battleship "ADMIRAL SHEER" ir operating in 
the North Atlantic Ocean.

GENERAL.

It is the policy of the Greek Government to avoid 
excessive concentration of shipping in Japanese waters until it is 
seen that Japanese assurances not to detain are borne out in 
practice.



DAIL1 l,j, ■ : jTIVii.
fo O&OO Wednesday, 6th November, lb40.

OPERATIONS - Australia Station.

SHI- S.

«PERTH11 wearing flag F *O .C .A .£ . arrived Fremantle at noon 
yesterday,

wAD;-:LAl3E" will leave Sydney for exercises at OtOO today and return 
to harbour during tij.e afternoon,

"MORESBY” arrived Sydney yesterday from Jervis Bay,

" OI<G. L/ n will be laid up for twelve days to effect repairs to 
clutch, fceanw-tile the ilot launch will endeavour to 
carry on Examination Service at Port Adelaide.

A1-. OP - ATIO; i-'-.

The flight of moth aircraft fror Loverton to 
Launceston postponed froc l^st week has b en arranged for 
to? orrow Thursday,

A Clearing Search, with negative result, was ei rried 
out yesterday by one Hudson to provide cover for H .T . "Z-’AL/ ' DIA" 
on passage from Boaen to Brisbane. Another search 4 0 ’ to seaward 
of 100—fc . line between 23 20 fS and 27 30 *S corrr-onced at 0530 
this s.orning by one Hudson from Bockhaspton.

Oi-'ViW-.flO 0V: : : .♦

H 5 . WCANB ¿RaA" leaves Bomba this afternoon and ex, ects to 
arrive Fremantl Saturday, 18th November.

K.? .: V V X H ILLSc" departed Auckland yes ter Jay for Vie 1 in; ton vhence 
she will Jepart Friday, 8t* • November to e cert *BA?G-.yn 
and "MAUNGABUI* to Sydney.

c o n v o y s .

U .S .6 troo] who arrived Boi-ba. in this convoy on November 4th will 
embark and 1 ave on November 12th in convoy B .K ,8 ; due 
Sue2 November 23rd.

U .S .8 . according to present intentions will co: prise %UE-.'E UAbX" 
"AQUITANIA", "lEAltfETANIA" and "SI EOT AMST:iIOAlf" sailing 
December 18th from Sydney.

AUSTRALIA M/S V£&v,aLfr.

The Admiralty require.s the fir  t two ’’BATHURST" 
Class to proceed to Alexandria for installation of A/S e ui ment.
Their subsequent base (Aden was originally intended) is under 
consideration.

Agreeable to a request made b> Collector of Customs 
N.B. directed an arxcei guard bfe placed on board nPIR-Bi;" LOTI* a*

/



iney la ;t night but as no aecosaoiation on shore h d been 
arranged for the crew action was withheld until this is vaiiable*

Payr. Lt.Cdr. J .D . Bates, R .A .K .V .R . arrived and 
reported at Australia House, Tuesday, <»th October.

JSe®bers of the Sydney district Amalgamated 
Engineering Union and the Australian Society of Engineers decided 
yesterday not to resume wor until their claims for increased 
wares i recognised. This dispute threatens to interfere with the 
Haval construction prograsate at Cockatoo and Kort*s Dock.



Da IL.-' I. - :.AII»E.

OPERATION? - AUSTRALIA STATION.

i.K .A . Ships " AA. REGO" and "SJAN" departed from Port t'elbourne at 
1500 yesterday 1‘onday and expect to arrive Adelaide 
1000 Friday 8th November.

m .K .A .S .'V :  . IH" is expected to arrive Fremantle at 102 CK toaay 
Tuesday which is 15 hours late on her original E .T .A .

H.~ .A . . 9AD.ffl,AlDF'H intended to ; roce'ed for Exercise from 3 d y at 
OiiOO to - a.-'. Tuesday and return to harbour approx. 5 hours 
later. Departure is to be delayed until after Confer .nee 
with the Croati Solicitor and Lieut.-Coamariler Dixon who 
procoedei froir. Melbourne la^t rr'ght for- that purpose.

H .M .A .h . *$AN00RA" reports that exaniiiv tiort of the f i ’\;t gtin 
mounting to be lifted indicates that repairs can be 
completed in 48 hours for each psoimtlp^ i .e .  the c-i 1 1 
estirate of 4 days’ delay at Port* fcoresfcy is not being 
exceeded. Departure should now be oh Ftida> 8 th arriving 
Darwin Tuesday 12th November.

H. i . A. S .wKYb--'AB departed Sydney at 17P0 yeŝ rd;.-. Monday for 
Jervis Bay.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.

.i‘ . ■> Bf-QftETQfr, FAY* escorting the captured French "CUBA"
( l l ,  00 tons) Passenger ship; 15j knots, built 1923) 
to Freetown is to be supported by H.M. . . t,DRACC: " a. i
"ROYAL .SOVEREIGN". "CUBA" is short of fuel a lid’'»ay have 
to be towed.

The London Broadcast.contained the news of the
torpedoing of two a .K .C .*#  In "L-HH" TIC" (Captr in E . • . Viv an,
R.N. retd.) and "PA-ROCLUS" (Capt. C .C . .Yynter, R . :. retd.)

corvoY ;>o e s c o r t .

U.S.5A arrived at Suez on'^atnrday 2nd November.

U.S.C escorted by H .M .A .S . "CA^BERrA11 arrived Bombay at 0 07Z 
yesterday Monday.

TRANSPORTS.

’’ZEALANDIA" arrived Bo*en 14S0 Sunday Rrd., was expected to sail at 
midnight yesterday londaf ana to arrive Brisban * at -2000 
¿edr.esda 3tb November. A Cleariag Starch by A rcraft 
will be carried oiit today and again tomorro .

To 0900 Tuesday, 5th November, 1640.

Gi!

The Examination Vessel at Port Adelaide, H . .. . f . 
"WONGALA" is off Station on account of a def'-ctive clutch.

CoBaBander F .L . Cavaye assumed Cormarid of 
H .M .d ."RUSHCuTTS^i* a.m . yest-rday Monday.



To 0900 Monday, 4 th November, 1940.

:H .14 ¿US ITiil it, . jSfeSv

OPERATIONS - AUSThALlA STATION.

H.M. A. SHIPS

"Pr.RTH" is no. exoectec to arrive Fremantle 1930K today.

nCANBERRA" arriving Bombay today escorting U .S .?  is to sail
on Wednesday 17th where the Flag of F .O .C .A .S . *1.11 be 
transferred from "PERTH" on Monday November 18th.

" ADELAIDE" returned to Sydney from the escort of S .S . "AWisTEA” 
on Friday 1st November.

"MANOORA" will be aelayec «t Port ioresby 4 cays lifting  two f"
gun mountings for examination of defective training gear..

"ORAKA" berthed at Port Melbourne yesterday.

"V-ARREGO" and "SWAN" sail today for Adelaide.

CONVOYS.

U .S .7 nBAT0RY" departed Sydney yesterday and expects to arrive at 
Wellington on Wednesday 6th November.

U .S .6 The ships of this convoy ex U .S . 6 will return to Australia 
independently.

TRANSPORTS.

" 2EALANDIA" on completion of disembarkation of trooos at Brisbane 
will be sailed for Newcastle to fully bunker.

AIR SEARCH.

An unidentified ship was reported passing Caoe
Borda (Kangaroo Island) at 2130K yesterday steering S.W .
Aircraft were standing by to search but a telephone message to
Cape Borda disclosed that only a light had been sighted and no
action is intended.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.

H .M .S . "ACHILLES" arrived Auckland yesterday escorting S.S."A^ATEA"

H.M .S."MONOYAI" escorting transoort "RANGITIRA" departed Suva 
yesterday for Auckland.

H.M. ¿bins "INTREPID" and nSIKH!1 were damaged by mines 1st 
November and returned to harbour H .M .S .•P IHTAIL*
(escort vessel) was bombed 2nd November.

PAILY NARRATIVE.

H .M .S ." aSHANTI" recently ashore has been refloated and is in 

harbour.

/



GENERAL.

Orders have been placed in Australia for 25 4"
* guns and mountings, the first to be delivered in about 6 months' 

time and output therefrom to be 1 per month.

Greek Merchant Vessels have been brought under the 
stme restrictions as British Vessels regarding the use of w/T 
on the Australia Station.



rAJLT r: • u .

•]o 0 00 Sunday, ¿rd November.

GPJiATlOHS - AUSTRALIA STATIOg.

■liASOORA** arrived Port Sore«by 1000 yesterday Saturday and 
will sail Tor Thursdqy la laud tomorrow.

"ORj.EA" «as recalled at noun yesterday fro» vicinity of Wilson's 
Proaontary. The flight of aircraft fron Laver ton to 
Launceston has again been postp ned.

OfliHATIOK:» - OVsHSKAS.

K .fJ .  fr E.M.A. SI IPS.

* ?e: TB* departed Cooos Island 1st Sovsraber and is aue Fremantle 
" Tuesday next, 5th November.

"MONOWAI" t escorting H.T* "KAKOATIRr.8 arrived Suva yesterday 
rrc® Hew Zealand.

"STUUDY" (Lieutenant Cor.i«ander 0 .T . Coop r ) , on* of the old
Admiralty "S" class destroyers, r®  a snore on TIR.2 Island 
in the Inner Hebrides a.m. 50th October and is a total loss. 
Three ratinr» era missing.

THA^SrCnf3.

"8£AL/i u>iaw passed Archer Point 1250 yestarday and is due 3o«en 
abuut noon touif •

yt- 0 S B fi R A L .

H.;v-.A.¿. HM.THÜRSr*Sw prellmlnary triáis «ere completad satisfactorily 

at Sydney yesterday.

H.’-'.s. aARA^Aw has reported to C. in C. South Atlantic considerable 

deficiencias in ship's provlsions «nich «ill ü«  investigated 
«han the shlp reaches U.K. in ne^r future.

Cocraandar ?Tewco:.be «ill proba oly visit Havy
Oífice this «eek.



m h L  NAhl-i>TIVE

To 0900 Saturday, 2nd November, 1940.

Q^EEaTIOSS - AUoTRALI i. STATION.

H .» . A .S . ’’KANOOftA” arrived at Thursday Island 0130 yesterday 
Friday and having completed her escort duties with 
nZ£,ALANBlAn departed for Port Moresby at 0f30 the 
same day.

II.SJ. A.Shins Ht'.ARREG0w and nS j,' <t arrived Princes Pier Port 
Melbourne at 14*25 yesterday Friday.

Aux. M/S Vessel n00QLGVi.Iw at 1617 yesterday Friday when off
Bradley’ s Head collided feith the Fishing Launch 
’’PLOVER1'. One of the occuoants of the launch is miss
ing.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.

ii.Li.S. ACHILLESH departed Auckland at 09o0 yesterday Friday for 
patrol and rendezvous with HAWATEA” at daylipht Sunday, 
3rd November.

H.M.S."ARAWA" after completion of her present escort duties
has been ordered to Belfast and will be taken in hand 
for refit at Messrs. Harland & Wolff’ s Yard.

AIR OPERATIONS.

The flight of one Anson and five Moths scheduled for 
yesterday Friday from the Mainland to Launceston via Yan&kie 
and Flinders Island haa been postponed until tomorrow Sunday 
on account of bad weather. H .M .¿ .S . "ORARA11 departed from 
Port Phillip at 1910 Thursday 31st October to act as Safety 
Shin has been informed accordingly.

CONVOY.

U .S .7 - Commander Garcia, Commodore of Convoy, will visit k .vy 
Office , Sunday, 3rd November.

FBEIOHT SHIP.

" ZEALAND!A” is expected to arrive Bowen at 1300 Sunday, 3rd 
November from Thursday Island.

GENERAL.

The Thai Mission headed by Captain Luang Dhamrong 
Navasvasti travelling to Sydney in the Dutch shin BRUYSn is 
expected to reach Brisbane a.m. tomorrow Sunday.

Acting Captain J .C .D . Esdaile, R .A .N .,  assumed 
command of H .M .A .S .“PENGUIN” A.M. yesterday, Friday.

I t

r



DAILY NARRATIVE.

<1
OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H .‘--.A. SFIPS.
rw

BP.hRTHw leaves Cocos Island today and Is  due at Fremantle on 
Tuesday, 5th November.

"ADrXnlCEB departed Sydney yesterday evening escorting S . S . "AWATEA 
clear of the focal area for £50’ and returning to 
Sydney tonight.

W1I0RESBYB departed Sydney yesterday for Jervis Bay with a/S
Training classes and returns to Sydney on Tuesday, 5th 
November.

gQth ' . S .F . #WAERBG0B and »SWAN* propose sailing on Monday 4th 
November for Adelaide carrying out searching sweeps 
en route and arriving Adelaide on Friday 3th November. 
Searching sweeps will also be carried out in Spencer 
Gulf until after the departure of wSTRATHEDENb from 
Adelaide 14th November to join U .S .7 . B0RARAB, 
"DORRAWEEN" and nK0R0WAn will undertake the sweeping 
of Bass Strait searched channels. B0RARAB departed 
Port Phillip last night to carry out the duties of 
safety vessel off Wilsons Promontory today.

AUXILIARY VESSELS.

S .o . wT0LGa b (Adelaide S .S . Coy.) has been requisitioned for Naval 
Service and » ill  be fitted out in Sydney.

CONVOY *JfD TRANSPORTS.

II. S. f)t. is  due at Suez today.

hZEaLaNDIa b passed Thursday Island this rorning en route Bowen.

FHEIGHTSHIP.

S .S .BAWATBAB departed Sydney yesterday for Auckland and Vancouver 
fcith £05 Service personnel «b ark ed .

AIR OPERATIONS.

The search to a depth of 500 miles from Sydney carried
out yesterday for *AT8iATEA* proved negative.

a  clearing search by one aircraft is in progress toeay
for "ZEALANDIA* between Thursday Island and Bowen. This will be
repeated tomorrow Saturday.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.

H.;-.;.S. BViAL’10LEB (Lt.Cdr. H.G. Bo we rm an) rained off Harwich 28th
October has arrived in harbour.

To 0900 Friday, 1st Noveaber, 1940.



INTELLIGENCE.

An Admiralty graded B3 report states that German ships in 
Chinese and riussian ports have been ordered to Japan. German 
Navel and Air Officers are also said to be overseeing the
construction of bases in Janan.

GENERAL.

Cdr. f .L .  Cavaye, B*M. is  appointed to RBUSHCUITER" in 
coraifland and as D.ft.O. N.S.v*. ith November anc acting Cdr. N .K . 
Calder to »PENGUIN» for Command of »BUNGABEE«.

The Burns Philp ^otor Vessel 3NLPTtTNAB reoorts her port 
engine broken down and that she is proceeding to Sydney direct 
on the starboard engine.

The sailing of Creek merchant vessels frooi Australian 
ports to China and Japan is suspended.



OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION,

CiilLY ¿ARRj-.TIVr.

To 0900 Thursday, ¿1st October, 1940.

a . S .F . --.ith »BURRA*., KN* in con o any departed °ort MelbourneL yesterday for exercises in Port Phillip  returning p.jr.
tomorrow. One shin from the flotilla  v.ill act as 
safety vessel off Wilsons Promontory between 070OK 6nd 
1400K tomorrow Friday during flight of one Anson and 
five Moths from Laverton to Launceston.

a u x . M/S Vessel "UKIff arrived Sydney from Newcastle yesterday.

corvoy u .s . 6 .

D .S .T . has advisea S .S .T .O . Bor.bav that shi^s in this 
convoy, namely KAHY*, "AQUITANIA1' and »¥A0l\J£TA?ilA«,
should return to Sydney after disembarking trooos at Bom bay.

rElrJCPT SHIPS.

S . S . »PERIOD8, c collier of 2 ,700 tons, chartered for 
Naval Service is expected to arrive Newcastle today.
Alter loading- *3,009 tons coal she will sail for ^ort Moresby 
to discharge 500 tons, thence to Dari in  where the balance will 
be discharged using the grabs ex 9ARKABA*.

GENERAL.

Admiralty has concurred in N .B . ’ s proposal thet the 
1 aim chin? at Sydney on <30 th November of the first Australian built)! 
tribal destroyer be riven publicity for nropapanca purposes.



gOST ¿bCHLT. DAILY NARRATIVE.

1 jOO .^rRLSDrY ¿Oth OCTOBER. 1940.

V  O^KR^TIONS - aUSTRAL I*« STATION.

a.-v.A. S. ■■A£xiL̂ IPhB will proceed for exercise from Sydney s t 0900 today 
Wednesday and re-enter the harbour two hours later.

uB y. A .S . rMOPBSEYn having embarked the New Zealand Yt.chtsc.en for 
training sill leave Sydney p.®. tomorrow Thursday and 
proceed to Jervis Bay, returning to Sydney p.m. Tuesday,
5th November.

nS* ANOORa" departed from Darwin at 1530 yesterday Tuesday, 
escorting ^ZEaLANDIA" to Thursday Island at which >ort the 
expected time of arrival is  0100 Fricay 1st November.
It  is then proDOsed to v isit  Port Moresby lst/2nd November 
returning to Thursday Island 5th/£th November and to Darsln 
on Friday 8th November.

Auxiliary m/S  Vessels "BINGBBa* '»YANDRa" and r! YKaLLAII" having been 
ordered to proceed to Bunbury and exercise in  the vicinity 
whilst the two Japanese Factory Ships and 15 ¿hale chasers 
also regain in that area, dcoarted from Fremantle at 205E 
yesterday, Tuesday.

TRANSPORTS.

h.AL*«DIa,! departed from Ear-in p.m. yesterday and is  being escorted 
as far as Thursday Island by H .M .A .S . bMaN00RAb and will 
then oroceed south toCTo*nsviile/'*here she exoects to arrive 
a.m. Sunday 3rd Hovoaber.

nAi;nTiu-.n is  expected to leave Sydney tomorrow Thursday for Auckland 
and before sailing will embark ¿05 Service personnel. An 
air search »111 be made to provide cover and E .M .A ,S . 
'’ADELAIDE* will escort her clear of the focal area. shen 
approaching Auckland, H .M .S . B ACHILLAS" «ill meet the ship 
outside the focal area and escort her to harbour.

GBSBBAL.

Appointments - Rear Admiral Pridhaxa-Whippel to be Vice Admiral
Commanding Light Forces, and Second in Command Mediterranean 
Fleet, with the acting rank of Vice Admiral.

Captain Rawlings to be Rear Admiral 1st Battle Squadron 
with the acting rank of Rear Admiral.

Lieutenant (0) V .A . Smith, R .A .N .,  is mentioned in 
Despatches 26 .10 .40  for bravery when attacking German Battle 
Cruiser "SCHAFIfHORST" (Lieutenant Smith - H .M .S . 8ARK ROYAL* 
No. 821 Squadron).



RET •
DAILY NAhRAIIVls.

£x> 0900 Tuesday, £9th Octobur, 1940.

0°tRATION^ - Ar-STr^LlA STAlION.

gQth K. S .F . Intends sailing 0930K tomorrow Wednesday, 30th 
October for exercise in Port Phillip  returning p.m. 
Friday 1st November. H .M .A . Shins '"’AARRECO" and "SWAM" 
will carry out height finding exercises in the vicinity 
of Port Arlington on Thursday and Friday, an aircraft 
froo Laverton has been arranged.

COKVOYS.

U .S .5 A . According to schedule should have passed Aden 
yesterday.

Q P K M IO N o  OVERg^S.

K. M .S. "fcONOWAI" escorting a transoort with garrison troons for 
Suva ersbarked denarted Wellington yesterday,

H .& .S , "AFAT&A" is expected to arrive in the U .K . about 16th 
November. Following her pe .iod  on the China Station 
the opiortunity will be taken to give leave and refit,

H ,:;. ¿bios "RAINBOW" and *»TRIaE" (Lt.Cdrs. J .P . Luce and E .P .J . 
Oridle respectively) are presumed lost, being overdue 
from k patrol in the Gulf of Tarranto.

H.M .A. SHIPS ABROAD.

An intercepted message from C. in C, South Atlantic 
to H.M.A,SfAUSTKALlA" stetes that the n^mes of the ere*? of 
"AUSTRALIA* s" aircraft are not included In the list  of airmen 
prisoners of war at present in French hands at Dakar,

C.:JTKhAL.

Italian  demands on the Greeks have been refused and 
British assistance by sea, uir and financially asked.

An official nress statement announces the total loss
of the "EMPRESS of BRITAIN". The Admiralty states that f70 
survivors have arrived on the Clyde including a number of 
seriously wounded and 10 dead.

i



d a il y  n a r r a t iv e .

0?t-i.-.ATIQ* - ¿X1 L-TUj LI a STATION.

B,;v:.a. S. »PERTH» after turning over Convoy U.S. 6 to H .M .A .S .
^CANBERRA" on Wednesday, 30th October, will arrive ( 
Cocos Island the sar-e day. She »ill sail for Fremantle 
1st November arriving p.m. Tuesday, fth November.

;RET.

To 0900 Monday, £8th October, 1940.

V

CONVOY.

U .S .6 escorted by B*M .A .S . "PERTH1* wearing Flag F .O .C .A .S , saile ;
from Freaitjitle 0300 yesterday for Bombay arriving p.m. 
4th November.

OPERATIONS o v e r s e a s .

Due, no doubt, to recent heavy losses of «hipping, 
it would appear from intercepted messages that escorts of convoya
in Western Appro ches have been considerably strengthened.

The Berlin press claims - and the latest Natel confirms 
that the "EMPRESS of BRITAIN" (4£,000 tons) was borbec and 
abandoned off N.W. coast of Ireland on S&turday morning, 26th 
October.

It  will be recalled that this liner sailed fro® 
Wellington on 2nd May as flagshio of Commodore of Convoy U .S .3.

GENERAL.

C. In C. China expects Singapore conference to terminate 
tomorrow, Australia and New Zealand representatives will orobably| 
leave by air on Friday morning, 1st November,

A punt made of heavy timber borke adrift from the wreck
of nKAKARIKI* yesterday and was considered a danger to navigation. 
Examination steamer was instructed to warn ell shinning entering 
Port Phillip .

Flying boat nAWARUAn which left  Sydney early this 
morning for Auckland was obliged to return to Rose Bay owing to 
oil leak.



vnsT SECRET

DAILY NARRATIVE.

3 0900 Sunday, 27th October, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.M. A. S. ^ANOORA" is to escort "ZEALANDIA" from Darwin to Thursday 
Island and will then operate in Northern Waters being 
based on Darwin.

CONVOYS AND ESCORTS.

0. S. 6 escorted by H.M. A .S . »PERTH* will leave Fremantle at 0800 
today Sunday.

H. */:. A. S. "CANBERRA» departed Colombo 0332Z Friday 25th October
and will rendezvous with U .S .6 at 0600Z 30th October 
and escort convoy to Bombay. H.M. A. S. »PERTH" after 
relief will remain in the vicinity of the Cocos 
Islands until Friday 1st November and then return to 
Fremantle.

nt Vice Admiral Goldsmith will return to Australia and be
available as Commodore for this Convoy.

AIR OPERATIONS.

a/S  Patrol will be provided for U .S .6 during aaylight hours today 
Sunday.

A Clearing Search to a depth of 250 miles will be made by
aircraft operating from Pearce to provide cover for 
U .S .6 .

FREIGHT SHIPS.

WAV>ATEA" with 205 Service personnel onboard will be met by
H .M .S .“ACHILLAS” on Saturday 2nd November and escorted 
through the Focal Area to Auckland.

GENERAL.

S.S."AWATEA" resorted on arrival at Sydney that fchen in the
vicinity of Flat Rock approximately 25 miles from 
Auckland her starboard paravane was lost, at the 
same time the members of "the crew report having felt 
a »shock" in the fore part of the shin.



T T.

OPfrrAIIP ^ - xiUSTKil I /- ST A T IO N .

K .M .l . pH I PS

"PKRTH" flying flag of F .O .C .A .S . arrived Fremantle yesterday.

"ABELAIDE* after exercising yesterday returned to Sydney in the 
afternoon.

"l;Qi?£S£YH will be made available to co-operate with H .K .S .
nACHILLASn intending to carry out firings and 
practices after arrival Sydney Tuesday, ISth November.

"B l : . . . G U I left Sydney yesterday morning and rejoined Group 77 
at Newcastle.

*K0R0ffAn came under the orders of S .O . SOth M .S .F . as from 
yesterday 85th October.

DAILY »AftRATIVE.

 ̂ 0909 Saturday, £Cth October, 1940.

CONVOYS.

U .S .C  arrived Fremantle escorted by H • M* -ri. S . nPERTH" yesterday.
A/S air patrol was established during daylight hours 
covering Gage Roads. On departure one aircraft will 
patrol ahead of the convoy until sundown.

U .S .7 "ORION’» departed Durban 24th October for Sydney direct 
expecting to arrive 7tii November.

,JR  ShARCBxJS.

A search Is  being carried out today from Fort loresby 
to locate and identify a Japanese vessel reported passing Anir 
yesterday. Shipping plot fails to position this shin.

OPLiui'IION^ O V L R j^ b .

H. ’ :. o. "LIVERPOOLa toroedoed 14th October, C. in C. Mediterranean 
states has nothing of the fore part remaining before 
" a " Turret. Temporary reoairs are being undertaken 
at Alexandria to enable her to proceed to a South 
African port.

H .M .S . >>KI.i.Bi.hLlYw following her recent successful action against 
Italian destroyers in  the ned Sea is undergoing 
reoairs at Port Sudan and is  expected to continue on 
service 31st October.



^ j j 6£4ggf*

DAILY NARRATIVE.

To 0900 Friday, £5th October, 1940.

OPr-fiATIOIvw - A U S T R IA  STATION.

K, ■■■« and H. I'. m.. 3HIpS.

"ACHILLES". after arrival at Sydney on Tuesday, 12th November, 
escorting S . S . ’ s "3 ATOPY" and ’TSAUNGANUI" fror New 
Zealand, wishes to carry out 4 days’ gunnery and 
torpedo exercises including full charge 6-inch day and 
night firings.

"ADELAIDE” arrived Sydney yesterday from patrol and intends to
proceed to sea this rrorning returning to harbour later 
in the day.

£0tfa M .S .F . entered Port Phillip  early this morning. "W ARK EGO" 
and •SVvAN” on completion of fuelling at W illi a® s town 
will proceed alongside Princes Pier where "ORARA" is 
now coaling.

Aux. A/S Vessel "YANDRA* arrived Fremantle yesterday.

Aux. A/S Vessel "KYBhA" with training class embarked will leave 
Sydney Monday next for Broken Bay.

CONVOY "U .S .e ”

Tanker "BULYSSES” arrived Fremantle yesterday afternoon three 
a<~ys overdue fro® Basra. She is  required for 
refuelling shins of this convoy which arrived 
Fremantle early this morning.

Air operations in S*W. area were carried out yesterday with 
negative results.

G t’.lN URaL .

S .a . "aRKABA* departed Darwin yesterday and after calling
Thursday Island will oroceed to Port Moresby arriving 
Monday, 88th October to discharge 300 tons coal.

With a view to arminp D .E .M .S . and small ships which 
might be built in Australia for service in Far Eftst, Admiralty 
has asked Naval Board whether 4" gun mountings and ammunition 
could be manufactured in this country.

The darkened ship sighted by W .S .8 . Archer Point late 
on Wednesday night, ^¿rd October, has not yet been identified.



mo?-T

DAILY IteHF.y.TIVE.

To 0900 Thursday, 24th October, 1940.

q p 7k a t io h :: - Au s t r a l ia  s t / t i o n .

a u x . i'/S Vessel ”B£RKaGUI" will return to Newcastle tomorrow 
Friday frosi Sydney, having completed her refit .

C0MV0Y.

U .S .6  escorted by H .M .A .S . "PERTH” is  expected to arrive Freaantle 
at 0730 tomorrow Friday.

Air Operations - A clearing Search by two aircraft in the S*W.
Area mas rade yesterday with negative result.
A further clearing search will be made today in the 
S. W. Area to a depth of 250 triles. A/S patrol for 
the Convoy will be provided.

GENERAL.

S.S ."ARK aBA” was expected to sail from Darwin p.m. yesterday
Wednesday to discharge 300 tons coal at Port Moresby. 
This ship arrived D rwin on the l£th September last, 
the discharge of her coal cargo, approx. 3 ,000 tons, 
having been delayed owing to Labour Trouble.

The United States ship ”K0NT£REY” departed froE. Honolulu on
Monday Hist for Hong Kong where American Evacuees 
will be embarked.



d a il y  n a r r a t iv e .

To 0900 Wednesday, 23rd October, 1940.

OPERATIONS - aUSTI^LI^ STATION.

HTM.A. ¿HIPS

gnth M .S .F . returns to Port Melbourne today.

"¿.AiJOORA" arrived Darwin yesterday*

"iXr.EAAi. :N" returned to idilli am s town yesterday.

*KYBRAnreturned to Sydney yesterday fro« working un ct Jervis Bay.

"K0R0M " at Port Melbourne is  ¿it £4 hours1 notice owing to Er.gine 
Room defects.

COKVQYE.

U .S .5A . escorted by H. .£.-■• "CALnDQN* departed Colombo 81st October.
The convoy is due to arrive Suez Friday 1st November.

U. fc-,6. Five aircraft will carry out a clearing soarch this afte m o  or 
for U .S .6 to a denth of £50 miles.

THARSPORTS.

"ZEALANDIA” arrived Darwin yesterday to disembark troops.

OP.hATIONL OVERSEAS.
COTVOY B .N .7  was attacked off K&ssaca in the Led Sea by 2 Italian  j 

destroyers 21st October. The escort consisted of B .k .S .  
»AUCKLAND», H.M. A, S. »YARSA», Il.i .3 .  "LEANDER* and B .M .S . 
»KIMBERLEY". "KIMBEKLEY" was holed in the Engine Room 
and with both engines out of action was taken in to« by 
9LEaND£F". From later signals it is  gathered that one 
Enemy destroyer was aground and abandoned and later 
blown up. No damage to the co voy is reported.



DAILY N AhRi^TIVE.

0 ?..h,-/ri0 :i.. - AU.-Thi-.LIi-. wT-.TIOW.

H.L’.A . GHIPb.

SOth M .S .F . instead of returning to Port Melbourne last night 
is to carry out a searching sweep in Eastern Bess 
Strait bet een Ho pan Group and one hundred fathom line ,

Hosr>it^l ship ■¿..NONEA” arrived and departed Fremantle yesterday.

To 0900 Tuesday, 22nd October, 1940.

» i

H.iv.ii.SHlPo aBi-CUD.

»HOBaHT” . taken in hand for refit at Colombo on lSt'n Octooer, is 
to be ready for ¡service 19th November. A •esaage 
received from N .L .O . last night, contains the 
pleasurable information that the 3 pdr. Hotchkiss run’ s 
crew, consisting of one P .O . and t o A .B . ’ s landed at 
Berbera on 9th August and believed killed in subse uent 
operations are now reported to be prisoners of war 
but place of internment is  not known.

1h;7UA: ! '1 will probably be in dockyard hands for 4 months or more.
In consequence, N .O .I .C . Malta has made nrooosals for 
the disoosal of her ere*, in  excess of 2/E complement.

OPERATIONS QV.-tu-.fc.AS.

H .M .S . HVi;jN£TlAn a destroyer of 1100 tons completed in 1917, was 
mined and sunk in Thames approaches 29th October.
Her Com«andirig Officer, Lieut.-Comdr, B .H .ce  C. 'Weller, 
is amongst those missing.

CONVOY U .b .e .

«MAURETANIA1» sailed froa Port Melbourne at 0800 yesterday and
anchored off Dromana t*o hours later «hence she proceeded 
so as to reach the rendezvous at 1600. The corvoy of 
three ships and escorting cruiser »as sighted by * . . . 
Cape Otway at 1846K.

RAIlKR REPORT.

Air searches »ere carried out yesterday but no suspicious 
ship was sighted and it  is considered irorobable that a hostile 
v«£3el was sighted by S. S. ■SAMiANl*. Searching sweeps are 
however, being carried out by 80th M .S .F . in Eastern Bass Strait.

GENERAL.

"KING BaYw at Fremantle has been olaced in  quarantine owing || 
to the detection of a case of C .S .M . A M/S trawler is now being 
used as examination vessel.

■



2kIIY  NARRATIVE.

To 0909 Monday, 21st October, 1940.

GYRATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

aiix. M/S Vessel wK0R0£A* arrived Willifcnsto«n I f 50 yesterday
Sunday from Adelaide.

TRANSPORTS.

tttS.6 - »QUEEN M̂ i-Yw and »ACUIT^NIA» escorted by H .M. A.S. »PERTH"
departed Sydney 1035 yesterday Sunday. •MAURETANIA" will 
sail from Port Melbourne at 0800 today Monday and anchor 
in the vicinity of Hovel Beacon until ordered to proceed.

»1 . ,.I.ANDI*>" escorted by H.M. A. S. "MANOORA" departed Thursday Island
at 1030 yesterday Sunday and expects to arrive Darwin e
at 2109 tomorrow Tuesday.

;-;.IDLK REPORT.

i;.,-. "Ka RITANE" (Union S .S . Co. Ltd. 23^0 Tons Gross) sent out a
Raider Reoort shortly before midnight Sunday, her position 
at the time being approx. 90 miles S. by »•. from Cabo 
Island Light. A report r ade an hour It  ter renortcd that 
a suspicious vessel had been following her since 2100 
Sunday. At 0130 Monday this vessel was no longer in sight.

Air searches of the possible raider’ s furthest on 
circle at 18 knots Eastwards of the Bass Straits 
commenced at 0£45 today.

H.M. A ."A D E L A ID E "  has been ordered to proceed 
*v«ith all despatch towards a position ISO miles S .E . of 
Gabo and departed from Sydney at 0800.

0P5Hi-: TIONS O'V SftSEAS.

H .M .S. »FAME" (Lieut.-Cdr. f .S .  Clouston) and H .M .S . "ASHANTI"
(Commander W.G* Davis) are still ashore on the East.
Coast of England and cannot be refloated for some days.

GENERAL.

A course consisting of a small number of 
Executive Officers unm&rriecf and under 30 years of ago .ho ha^e 
some Mechanic si knowledge commences today in SVEBNON". These 
officers are volunteers end will 1 ter join the Tine Disposal ^arty.

1
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OPaJL.TIONS - ¿.tiJTr. .II; 1.-TI-

f]tL. -:. ohlP.Q* I

»p M B »  leaves Sydney this morning escorting Convoy U .S *6 .

«¥,, NOOK* fl arrived Thursday Island last night, /-ccordinp to orogr :,ne 
she should leave Thursday Island today escorting "¿EALM riA " 
to Dar in .

"KObO a ” arrives Port Melbourne today joining group 56 M /S . She was 
reported passing Cape Ot ay at 07£2 today.

CONVOY,..

U .S .6. nvUE£N MARI* and nACUIT.iiNIAn leave Sydney this morning.
"MAURETANIA* embarks troops today at Port Melbourne and 
leaves tomorro. to rendezvous in Bass Strait. It  is 
anticipated despatch of this convoy from Fremantle v.ill 
take place p.m. Saturday 26th October.

Brltish -.hio !!Mt->TOHn is  due at Melbourne today ith 82 children on 
board from the U .K .

aU o TP ;X IA N  M /S  V ^ L L S .

I !

The ^amirfclty intends that the first tvo "BATHURST" C U s s  shall be
stationed at A den and the remaining 8 of this class employed 
in the Mediterra nean.

0P:.F, IT OR-:. ■» OV. .

. . . O-'O..-I” (Commander H .V .^ . McClintock, R. . )  is nov, ready
for service and will be employed on the Ne* : ealsnd station, 
She will undertake the escort of Troops from New Zealand 
to Fiji in  the near future.

Enemy Destroyers ’¿ere engaged by cruisers at extreme range 17th
October, after being sighted in the , estern Approaches and 
pursued in the direction of Brest. Our aircraft also 
attacked ith bombs and scored a near miss. The enemy 
fired torpedoes without effect. Our ships ..ere undamaged 
when darkness Intervened.

rV . . nrUND^LK'w previously reoorted sunk through a boiler explosion 
v,as mined*

GtN^Rii.

xhe Yi.cht »;:IE CTOE I I 18 eng red on scientific research struck «•
reef at the entrance to G1 dstone Harbour 13th October nd 
is ab;jiaoned, personnel and scientific equipment h. ving 
been landed by the Pilot Launch.



t S PACKET

To 0900 Saturday, 19th October, 1940.

T

OP ¿RATIONS - AUSTRiXlA STATION.

H .M .* . SHIPS.

HADiXAlDKn sailed from Sydney at noon yesterday for Datrcl 
and returned to harbour last n ig h t /

"KOF.Oi‘A * departed Adelaide yesterday and expects to arrive 
Melbourne tomorrow Sunday.

OPERATIONS OVfcjhoM.S.

H.iu. and fi.K.A. SUIPS.

"LIVERPOOL” has reached harbour.

Tt DUNDALK” . a mine sweeping sloop of the "HUNT" class built 
during the last war, was sunk off Harwich after 
boiler explosion.

"HOBART" arrived Colombo 17th October.

A .I .F . FREIGHT SHIP.

" ZEALAND! Afl is due at Thursday Island today whence H .L '.A .8 .
"MaNOORA1* will escort her to Darwin. One flying boat 
was to leave Port Moresby at 0600K this morning for 
Townsville and will reoort shipping en route,

at Darwin is expected to complete discharging coal 
2nd November.

DiJL'y NARRATIVE.

GENERAL.

Navy House, situated at the S .E . Corner of Collins 
and William Streets, was o fficially  opened by the Lord Mayor 
of Melbourne (Cr. A.W. Coles) yesterday afternoon in the 
presence of Admiral Sir Ragnar and Lady Colvin.



EaILY N’Ar.i-.AlIVj.. 

0900 Friday, 18th October, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

HTLr. A» S. "MORESBY" arrived Sydney at 0755 yesterday Thursday.

■ '¡jx. A/S Vessels "AYR--LI AH" and "BIKGERA" arrived Fremantle p.m.
Wednesday, 16th October from Sydney (departure noon 7th).

au... A/s Vessel HYANDRAn proceeding to Frem.jitle was reported 
passing Cape Otway at 1116 yesterday Thursday.

H.. . a " expects to arrive Thursday Island p.m. tomorrow 
Saturday.

C^ f ^ T I O N o  0Vi.ho.nAS.

^CFi^SHIK¿),1 torpedoed on the 14th October off N.W . Coast of 
Ireland is being towed into harbour.

TIV;J?p0QI." (hear-Admiral A .J .L . Murray F .S .O . ,  O .E .E .)  was 
torpedoed and seriously damaged in the Eastern 
Mediterranean on Monday, 14th October.

CONVOY aKD ESCORT.

U.S. 5A escorted by H*li. A .S. "CANBERRA" arrived Colombo at 132C 
yesterday Thursday.

AIR OPERATIONS.

One aircraft from Archerfield made & search yesterday 
f the area through which *ZEALAUDIA* will pass, as far north as 
!3 30 fS, with negative result.

This area will be searched again today during the 
¿rcraft’ s return flight from Townsville.



R-T* d a il y  n a r r a t iv e . •

0900 Thursday, 17th October, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION*.

0 ,1!. A. SHl^k«

np ,hTHn arrived Sydney yesterday to dock.

w returned to Sydney or completion of sub-calibre 
firing yesterday afternoon.

tr^0H2SBYfl arrives Sydney today from Melbourne. Advance party 
proceeds on £1 days1 leave tomorrow Friday.

«KYBRA" departed Sydney yes ter ay to work up in Jervis Bay.

"Y»KDR^n passed «11sons Promontory 1345K yesterday bound ill
Fremantle.

"K0R0WAR arrived Port Adelaide yesterday from Fremantle en route 
Port Melbourne.

. 7 1 "

CONVOYS.

U .S .5A . escorted by H.M . A. S# ^CANBERRA* is  due at Colombo to ay.

U. w. ( . H .M *A.S. "PERTH* is now to undertake the ocean escort from +-ne 
Sydney to the rendezvous in the Indian Ocefen with 
"CANBERRA".

a ir  q p ¿r a t io n s .

A flying boat left Archerfield this morning providing 
cover for "ZE/iLANri A" between Brisbane and Townsville,

EVACUEES.

H.T. nBAT0RY" arrived Sydney yesterday completing the voyage 
with children from the U .K .

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

3. i J hAn (Capt. E.D.B.McCarthy, R .N .) attacked end sank 3 
Italian Destroyers off Sicily  12th October.

1 1 ed

her

H.M .S. "CliELHIi L " (A .M .C .) (Capt. M .R. Bernard R.N. ret.) was 
torpedoed 1€0' W. of the N. / .  coast of Ireland 14th 
October and is proceeding under her own steam into 
harbour.

GENERAL.

?he Admiralty was near missed by H .E . bombs 14th October.
iesn

French Despatch Vessel "MARNE* was reported to be aground 14th :a*n 
October on the coast of the Chinese Hainan I s . ,  
bordering the Gulf of Tonkin.

t-e
Captain J .H . Durnford, R*M. left the U .K . 13th October for

Australia and New Zealand.

Lieut.-Cdr. G .L . Cant, R .A .N ., assumed command of H.M. A .S . "KYBBA" ur:ea 
yesterday. me
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OPi.ru.TI 0?.v - .lISTr.il>- -'UTIO".

wr’ .A . SHIPS

"P̂ -RTHn docks at Cockatoo on arrival Sydney today.

»aL,L.-ID5.w I s unable to carry out full calibre firing off Sydney 
today owing to large drafting changes. She will, 
however, proceed to set. this morning for sub-calibre 
firing returning to harbour on completion.

HT/> -D.hr." from Group 74 Auxiliary M/S Vessels based on Brisbane will 
be docked at Sydney tor orro*.

Nil.-- C*£.-.D0?.‘I a .

"Ti^DA" with 219 Vichy adherents transferred from "PIERRE L07I" 
sailed fro 17! Brisbane Monday, 14th October for oaigon 
calling at Rabaul.

?)PIiiRK LOTI" departed Brisbane yesterday afternoon for Sydney.
Three officers and so; e of her crew wishee to leave the 
ship and proceed to Saigon in  *TANDAn but they *ere 
dissuaded and the armed guard strengthened.

"DUMQtVT D^JRVILLE" arrived Saigon Sunday, 13th October having sailed 
f.OR Noumea 25 th September.

jo 0900 Wednesday, 16th soptopnî e-r, 1940.

convoy  u .s .e .

nfe'AUh.i.T/iNlAH repairs to this vessel will be completed to enable 
" her to sail on Monday, 21st October.

A .I .? .  FREIOHTSHIP.

*fZ£ALAN'DI^w having embarked 300 trooos tnd 350 tons of coal for 
bunkers, sailed from Brisbane 1930K yesterday for 
Thursday Island whence H.M. A .S . ffONOORAB will escort her 
to Darwin arriving 22nd October.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H.t!.S. "BER'^ICK* (Captain I ,M , Palmer) has been withdrawn from Home 
Fleet and will leave the Clyde on 28th October for the. 
Mediterranean.

GENERAL.

The broad pendant of Commodore . E. Parry, C .E .,  
Commanding New Zealand Squadron, was struck yesterday. Re has been 
appointed 1st N.M. and C .K .S . New Zealand at Wellington and Captain 
H.M. Barnes has t^ken command of H .M ,S."ACHILLES".

A gangway definitely identified as belonging to the 
French VesseJ nK0T0Un has been found on a beach near Noumea.

It  will be recalled *N0TQUn has been overdue at Noumea 
since 18th August last and it  is  supposed she was sunk by the same 
raider that attacked "TURAKINA" on 20th august.



C.-L T.

d a il y  n ar r ati vìì.

0900 Tuesday, 15th ¿¡aptft'iWr, 1940.

o^. n„Tia: , - t'■',■j ,,li,

H .M .A .S . »Pr.hTH» departs Port Melbourne at 0345 today Tuesday and 
expects to arrive Sydney 1050 tomorrow Wednesday.
Sub calibre firing will be carried out in Port Phillio 
before departure and a full calibre firing before 
entering ^ort Jackson.

h. .■ . C. deoj-rted Port Melbourne at 0800 yesterday
iiond^y and expects to arrive Sydney 0720 Thursday 17th.

aux. a/ 6 Vessel departed ..■ycncy at 1740 yosterday * ondav
for Fr •¿mantle.

' fi.fv.A. oH 1P». -:*ai.J/.!■

•'? <-J.ru anTT;.* wnilst escorting a convoy in the Fed Set yesterday 
aas bombed - there was no damage.

¿X^INVTIO?! SERVICE.

n I .." having coreplated fitting out assumed duties as Examination 
Vessel at Sydney yesterday.

i ,V -t-CULES.

i!.T. *BAT0aY!! arrived Port Melbourne at 1125 yesterday. Whil.-t 
-appro*,ching the berth at Station Pier the sbi* 
grounded on tha ed-e of the Dredged Channel. At 2000 
this transport departed ¿nd e je c t s  to arrive Sydney it 
0600 tomorrow Wednesday.

r.'QoDI rXAL. SHIP.

n$!A:?UNDA.w departed Sydney at 1250 yesterday S'onday for Aden
calling at Fremantle and Colo:;.bo er> route. The Engineers 
dispute delayed sailing for 24 days.

TRyJvo^O^TL.

r;j,_V. arrived Brisbane at 1 9 M  yesterday lionday anc ,
after embarking troops is expected to sail p.m.today 
for Darwin.

?f£ CALi.;:royiAN p ::p q r t ;.l s .

::_P2.;. niì̂ . J.0Z : !l arrived at Brisbane .yesterday from Noumea with 
219 Vichy Adherents who were tr- nsferred to "TANDA* 
for passage Stigon.



• C.__T.

0900 Monday, 14th October, 1940.

Q°£.'RATIONS - AUSTRALIA STaTICF.

H.M. A. SHI?.S

»PERTH"berthed at Port Melbourne this morning.

n2Q0£KAw arrived Sydney yesterday to refit.

:tKY3KAH departure for Jervis Pry is deferred until Wednesday 16th 
October to effect a change of Conun an 11 ng Officer-.

COr-VOYi .

rj . S. 5 . according to schedule should have arrived Sue,- yesterday.

;.VACUf ¿S.

"BATOPZ" berthed at °ort Melbourne this morning.

ltGTRATIi£DfcNB is  due Melbourne this afternoon.

CaXniFOIilAW re?'U1r^b.

»PlihBii LOTIw is  due Brisbane today. Vichy adherents sail in
British ship "SaUZa * tomorrow and will be disembarked 
at Saigon*

3QS?IT«I ¿¿KIPS.

"?'ANItNDa h is intended to sail p.m. today. The e gineers dispute 
is settled.

OPLRATIQrS OVERSEAS.

H .M .S , nE£V£NGi:,n ? Destroyers' and 6 Motor Gunboats bombarded
Cherbourg 11th October. The reoly by shore batteries 
wes ineffective.

GLITLBaL .

Navy House, Melbourne, is to be opened on Friday, 
18th October, for the use of Naval Ratings. A Canteen, ce:’e, 
reading and billiard  rooms ere included in the services provided. 
Limited ac ommodation will be available with modern bathing 
facili ties.



âCR̂ -T DAILY S.-hh*.im.

OPi-h^IIQWS - OVi.Rli-rS .

H.M. A -S. "/tUSTfu-XIA" was prdered by the Admiralty yesterday 
to sc.ll as soon as possible - presumably from Gibraltar - and proceed 
¿t 25 k ots towards Las Palaas in the Canary Islands.

CONVOYS.

"U. .5  ,>w. escorted by H.M . A .o . "C'NBKRRA", is  exoected to 
arrive Colombo Thursday, 17th October, whence H .M .S. "C^LKDON" will 
escort to Gulf of Aden. »JOHANN DE ITT” and "NlaUV. ZEELAND” will 
then join another convoy for Suez.

Departure date from Sydney has been delayed by 
four days until Sund y, ‘«30th October. "i'AURETANIa" will a vi in  this 
convoy notwithstandin her speed is rodiiced to 21 knots consequent 
upon two of h«r six boilers having developed serious defects, which 
will require about t o months to repair.

<jCp0900 Sunday, lsth October.

I?vT LLIGKNCa.

British Naval Attache at Tokio, in a message to the Adairalty, 
reports th t aceording to reliable information, a Japanese force, 
shich includes '6 seaplane c rrier>, 1 submarine flo tilla , and 3 
destroyer flotillas , has arrived in the Palau Islands, situated 
approximately 1 ,300  toiler from Darwin.

C . O . I . .  has received a report from British Liaison Officer, 
Saigon, that it  is rumoured "AMIRaL CHABNER” returned to Saigon 
instead of proceeding Noumea, because "DULONT D’ URVILLE” stated she 
sa to be intercepted by H .M .A .S . *i..C^LAlDLtt.

aRiiL.

H .M .S . •‘NixPIHR* and *N" class destroyer^ to be manned mainly 
by R ., .N . p-rsonnel, will be designated 7th Destroyer F lotilla .
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To 0900 Saturday, l&th October, 1940.

0?SR.;TI0HS - ¿iUSTRALI-a. STATION.

. . ♦ ¿>0 ': departed Fremantle IfcOO yesterday Friday and 
expects to arrive Darrin p.ci. Saturday, 19th 
October.

O'Vr TIOKo W . H ' ^ r .

fi. -. .... r!AlJc-Ti;.>XI¿-.ft on arrival at Gibraltar will ieoorarily  join 
Force H.

convoys AND Tiu-N5°01-TS.

" ¿ar,Ufn .  n departed Sydney at S3L9 Thursday 10th October ..nd 
expects to arrive Brisbane a .n . tomorrow Sunday. 
After embarking troops still sail for Darrin p.m. 
Tuesriay.

U .S .5A  has b an ordered to Colombo.

OS.e »MAURETANIA« entered °ort Phillip at OfOO today Saturday 
approximately £4 hours late. The delay being 
occasioned by defects in tv,o boilers.

GaNMil,.

The French ship "PIEfiHE L 0 I In departed from Noumea
a .n . yesterday Friday and expects to arrive Brisbane a.n:. Mond-y 
14th October. The 103 Vichy adherents vill be transferred to 
!!T-tDD^b the sase d -y for passage to Saigon.

British ship "CERAMIC" undergoing repairs, at 
Capetown, on account of collision damage is expected to continue 
the voyage to Austr-J.ia bout 15th December. No cargo has been 
transhipped.
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DAILY SAfiEATIVE.

To 0900 Friday, 11th October, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H .hl.k. ¿Hi P b

"MaNGOE/:" intends to depart Frenantle at 1S00K today to rendezvous 
with trooo transport "ZE;LANDIA" at Thursday Island.
A call is being made at Shark Bay en route.

wV,AFiF.EC0H has assuned the duties of S .0 . 20th S-ine sweeping Flotilla

" L00' departed Melbourne yesterday and expects to arrive 
Sydney at 0E00K Sunday, loth October.

" TONGKQL" and "GOORNA^DUE. * approval has been given for these two 
ships to exchange groups. "T0NGK0L” joins Grou^ 74 
at Brisbane and "GOOENaMBEE" Grouo £0 at Sydney.

«YANDRu” N .O .C .S .intends  to sail from Sydney p.m. on Monday, 14th 
Ociobor for Fremantle direct.

"KYBRa " sails from Sydney on Monday 14th October for working un 
exercises at Jervis Bay returning to Sydney on 
Thursday 2 nd Octob.r.

•KOBO Vi Ag departed Fremantle yesterday for Port Adelaide expecting 
to arrive 0930K Vednesday, lfth  October.

AUXILIARY VEL-S.-LS.

S. S. "TEAK A" (Adelaide S. S. Co m any) has been requisitioned at
Ceirns and -ill be fitted out for Naval Service at 
Sydney.

CONVOYS.

U .S .5A  Should Colombo be decided upon as the refuelling port, 
this convoy *111 proceed direct to Suez enabling 
the troops to disembark 10 to 14 days earlier than 
anticipated.

U .S .6 . "MAURETANIA* arrives Port Melbourne today. Ocean escorts 
will be carried out by "ADELAIDE" from Sydney to 
rendezvous in Bass Strait, "PERTH* to a rendezvous in 
the Indian Ocean and "CANBERRAn thence to Bombay.

HE- CALEDONIAN IE PORT: E5.

French ship "PIERRE L0T1" departs Noumea today and 
arrives Brisbane : onday 14th to connect with £.S."TANDA".
The French authorities In Indo China will provide all necessary 
facilities  for the reception of the deportees and will permit 
"TANDA" to sail when disembarkation is completed st Saigon..

/

\



2.
09EfUTI0N6 ABl-O^r.

::. . . ..r ~!Kn (Cdr. t.H . Csrliil R .N .) »as mined East of Dover 
7th October and is In to».

H.: . , nVr;.F:NTOIJB was damaged by incendiary bombs 7th October the 
resultant fire being under control within 2 hours.

From intercepted signals it apnei.rs that un attempt 
is likely to be made by tnemy forces onerating from French Biscay 
^orts, to capture the ¿.¿ores Islands (Portuguese)

5 of the 3 2nd Town class Flotilla of Ex Arerican
Destroyers have arrived at Dover.

C i-N . h>il, .

e
An Admiralty encuiry has been received by A .C .N .B . and 

N .- .N .B . for rescue motor craft capable of 14 knots anc above for 
English Channel v.ork in winter.

Action «ill be taken again..t French surface wershios
ccompanied by submarines should an attempt to dive be made when 

met by H.M .Ships.

b .b . MIhON BAK0N" (Broken Hill ? t ..C o y .)  grounded 
yesterday near Port Pirie and expected to refloat at High Water.



CiiLl-

OPERATIONS - AUSTP^Xi^ .'.T.TION.

n.; .... o-:i"s

"liVNOORi-.* escorting "STRATHEDEN" and "BATOfeY" arrived Fremantle 
at noon yesterday.

nV-.i\r^GOa and !,S-.^N11 after exercising in Fort Phillip yesterday
returned to Port Melbourne and nilliamsto«n respectively.

" POOL'-BA" will sail for Sydney tor:ay to undergo rtfit .

RKOhOjUiH departs Freisontle this orning for-Melbourne to join 
Groun 58 Auxiliary L /S  Vessels. She v.ill cull at 
Adelaide en route.

' rci. c.x>xo:'i,-.

Frerch passenger ship "PIERRE LOTI" vith ..n armed 
guard from B .M .A .S . "ADELAIDE" and 132 French citi-ens embarked 
will leave Noumea so as to arrive Brisbane a .s . Lond^y, 14th 
October. I f  considered advisable by C. in C. China these 
Frenchmen - who are all Vichy adherents - will be sent to Saigon 
in S. S. !,TaNDa " leaving Brisbane 15th October.

EVACUEES.

nSTi-ATHEDEN" deported Fremantle lest night, l . T . Adel, ice 
Sunday morning* 13th October.

"BATORY" departed Fresantle last night for Melbourne. E .T .A.
0800K iionday, 14th October.

4 Aircraft frosa P.arce «ill today search 200’ to the 
.-=outbv,ard of Albany to provide cover for "BaTORY".

CONVOYS.

U .S .7 » ill  cor nrise "S T R ^m O R E ", "STE^THEDEN " , "081 ON" and 
nBAT0RY". Tentative date of departure fro® Sydney 
7th November.

G. i-' J :T .

Air raid on morning of 3th October resulted in War 
Office being hit and the Admiralty narxowly escaped damage.

On 7th October French Sloop "ADMIRAL CHARNER"was at 
Saigon and the Despatch Vessel "MARNE* ot Rong Kong.

D> II.Y NARRATIVE.

To 0900 Thursday, 10th October, 1940.



DAILY NiiRRATIYE

Tr '" 1 0  Wednesday, 9th October, 1940.
rp

OPERATIONS - AUSTRiXi A STATION.

p .m . A. S. HPKRTHff after transferring convoy U .S .EA  to "CiiNBERRA", will
oroceed to Melbourne and expects to arrive at 0500 Monday, ] 
14th October.

pt:-. h. S. "1T0RESBY" entered. Port ^hillin at 0516 today, Wednesday and 
intends anchoring off Port Arlington.

n . ’ . A . wADELAlPE” repairs to collision daeage necessitate 8 hours’ 
Notice for Stcajn until 0800 today 'Wednesday and then 84 
hours’ Notice for Steaa until p .a . Monday, 14th.

rQ’lYOY U .S .S A . escorted by “PERTH" departed Fremantle at 0900
yesterday Tuesday and will rendezvous with "CANBERRA" at 
1800 tor’ay ’* ednesday. "CANBERRA* will act as Ocean Escort 
until relieved by "CALEDON" on «ednesday. 16th October.

Clearing searches were provided by Aircraft operating 
from Pearce yesterday Tuesday.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H.M.C. HK A N IO L ^n arrived Durban yesterday Tuesday.

ti.M.S. HLhA»nn escorting H.T. "ORCADES" from Mauritius is due Cane Town 
12th October.

SE„ EE/XAHD - H^UiUKI CULF - COLVILLE CHANNEL.

Floating xsines were reported by a Fishing vessel p.m. 
yesterday Tuesday in a position 6 miles o .>. of Tryphena (Southern end 
of Great Barrier Island ). The xeport is being investigated.

DitRWlN.

Yesterday Tuesday, a Stop Work Meeting resulted in a 
one day strike of all Union Labour. Waterside Workers pronose 
resuming the discharge of Coal etc. from »ARKABA” and "MO-’TORQ" at 
08c0 today Wednesday. Provided the Waterside Workers re-cor.rence 
discharging, all Service Personnel will be withdrawn iron this *ork.

EYACUEE SHIPS.

"BATO^Y" and "STRATHEDENw are due Fremantle at 0800 today V.ec.iesc^y 
escorted by h Tm , A .S . "MANOORA*.



*ILY NaRRkTIVE.

OPERATIONS - ¿UbTR>vLI^ STATION.

H. i-. ..... .,FlnS

"PERTH" arrived Fre®untie yesterday and leaves today with U .S .5A  
to rendezvous with and turn convoy over to 
"CANBERRA." at 1800K tomorrow.

11 aDELaIDE" arrived Sydney this morning from Noumea.

"MORESBY11 departed Sydney yesterday .or exercise in Port Phillip  
arriving 0900 tomorrow ftednesduy and berthing at 
Port Melbourne 1400K Friday 11th October.

" iiAi-: EGO" and n .̂.Alv departed Port Melbourne yesterday for
exercise in  Port Phillip Bay and returned in the 
evening.

nwYRAILAH" and "BINGERA" departed Sydney yesterday for Fremantle 
expecting to arrive Friday, 13th October where A/S 
cover will be provided for U .S .6 .

”ALFI£ CAM” arrived Fremantle yesterday to join Croup 66 M/S 
r el i evi n g HK0 RO Wa  ” .

CONVOYS.

U .S .5 escorted by H.M*S . "SHROPSHIRE" is cue at Aden today.

U .S .5 a  arrived Fremantle yesterday end is expected to continue 
the voyage to Bombay today.

U .S .6 BKxiURETANlAB arrived Fremantle yesterday from Singapore and 
continued on to i: el bourne this morning expecting to 
arrive at Port Phillip  Heads 07i2£K Friday, 11th 
October.

T«^ 0900 Tuesday, 8th October, 1940.

AUXILIARY VESSELS.

"VIGILANT" was taken over at Maryborough on Saturday 5th October 
as a patrol vessel.

rAh.-.IK STRIKE.

Discharge by Service personnel yesterday consisted oi 
£50 tons of coal and 90 tons of General Cargo. A settlement is 
expected to be effected tomorrow Wednesday, the Union having 
agreed to continue the discharge of coal from "AERABA* with 
mechanical grabs.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.

H.M. a . S. "VmSTRaLIA" departed Mauritius on Sunday, 6th October, 
for Colombo.

H.M.Trav.ler "KINGSTONE SAPPHIRE" was torpedoed 50 n:iles S .... of 
Cadiz 5th October.
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GENERAL.

A reassuring statement is issued by the Admiralty
for the information of the Fleet to the effect that intense air 
attacks on the United Kingdom have left remarkably fe& marks. 
London appears almost normal with the exception of the East Lndj 
ne^r the Docks. Generally, one bomb only wrecks one or t'.vo 
houses feith one other nearby suffering the loss of glass.
Little notice is pain by oersons to syrens other than taking 
precautions and the imorovea anti aircraft barrage Is  already 1 
preventing the oenetration of formations into London.

The Japanese demand for the supply of 3,000,000 tons 
of oil annually from the N .E .I . over the normal exports is 
unacceptable and will be resisted.

An o fficial press report announces that Lt.Cdr. 
f'.N. Cook, R .A .N . has been mentioned in despatches.



To 0900 Monday, 7th October, 1940,

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

K .k .A . SKIPS ' rrT

"^ANOORa " was expected to rendezvous with Hired Transports
ATHJi'DMI9 and "JBATOfvX* yesterday and" escort their to 

Fremantle arriving Wednesday next. »¿UMQQIiA" «ill  then 
sail as convenient to meet a” at Thursday Island
on Saturday, 19th October and escort her to Darwin and 
back to Thursday Island.

co:ivovs.

U.o .5a is expected to arrive Fremantle this afternoon. A/S patrol 
by aircraft was arranged to commence early this morning.

P .S .C . "AQUITANIAB arrived Sydney 1147 yesterday.

"LaURETANIAw was due Fremantle 0300 this morning.

A. I . ?. I'RSI CHTSHI P.

wZ3ALa BDIAw will leave Sydney Thursday next, 10th Octob-.-r to coal and 
load cargo at Newcastle and will then proceed to Brisbane 
arriving ^onday, 14th October to err-bark 900 troops and more 
cargo for Darwin. She «ill sail the following day for 
Thursday Island arriving 19th October hence E .M .A . S. 
"HANOOEA" will escort her to Darwin arriving 22nd October.

HOSPITAL l h i^ .

According to the Admiralty there is nothing in
international lav? to prevent manning hospital shins by S&val personnel

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H. »srjAr.Tn obtained contact with an Italian submarine,
believed to be the HG0$DAKn of r20/8F3 tons built in 1937, 
near Alexandria on the night of 29th September. Following 
attacks by depth charges, the submarine surfaced and v,as 
promptly bombed and destroyed by a flying boat.
Of the crew, 47 survivors were rescued and 2 are missing, 
believed killed.



SECRET.

DAILY NARRATIVE

0900 Sunday. 6th October. 1940.

taratlons Australia Station.

,M,A.S. "ADELAIDE" expects to arrive Sydney at 0615, Tuesday, tith 
October and is to be taken in hand for repairs on arrival. 
Ship is to be kept at four hours notice for steam if  possible.

liary A/S vessel "YANDRA" «as to have sailed from Sydney a.m.
tomorrow, Monday with "WYRALLAH* and "BISGERA" for Fremantle. rs. 
A fractured fibula has necessitated the Coaaandlng Officer 
being relieved and it Is proposed to defer the sailing for 
one week to allow the new Commanding Officer to be trained 
in A/S duties.

ixiliary M/S vessel "ALFIE CAM" departed Albany at 0800 yesterday,
Saturday for Fremantle.

tlona Overseas.

’

.A.3. "aUSTRALIA" has been ordered to proceed on patrol in the is,
vicinity of the Azores with the object of preventing the 
enemy attempting to capture these islands. Bill proceed 
to Gibraltar to fuel when necessary.

.A.S. "CAMBE±\RA" departed Colombo a.m. Thursday, 3rd October and '
will escort U .S.5A. ut

tvoys,

.5A is expected to arrive Fremantle at 1700 tomorrow, Monday and 
to depart at 1200 Tuesday, 8th October. Clearing searchws 
with ne^tlve results were carried out by aircraft In West 
Australia yesterday and a further search will be made today, 
A /s  pa trol by aircraft will be provided.

.6. The Couraodore of this Convoy, Vice-Adzairal M .L. Goldsmith 
arrived at Fremantle in s .s . "STRATHMORE" yesterday, and is 
due at Adelaide at 1600 «ednesday, 9th October.

H.T. "AQUITANIA" is expected to arrive Sydney at 1100 today, 
Sunday.

w al.

ter

Admiralty Chart Supplies Division of the Hydrographic Branch 
Is being transferred to Exeter.

H .M .A .S . "MARYBOROUGH" (L .D .V .)  is to be launched from the 
yard of Walkers Ltd. Maryborough on Thursday, 17th October.

ay

sh

, + V| t the Frênch battleshio "RICHELIEU'*, 
Htcowialsittc* sho«~ h- ' ^till at Dakar*
three destroyers and one slo^ ^  Rade on ~ur

recent sweeü of 'the Kediterranean no f



d a il y  n a r r a t iv e .

To ">0 Saturday, 5th October, 1340.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.. »■■.»

"ADELAIDE" departs Noianea today for Sydney where repairs will be 
taken in hand on arrival, Tuesday, 8th October.

"DUi R. - .̂.J n arrived Williamstown yesterday to effect windlass repairs,

. 70n and "Si-.ANn secured at Princes pier yesterday.

>; TO 0-' 3 ̂  ” ^nc n 0 R aR A B arrived at Port Melbourne this morning.

"K/.rG, .-00" *111 be delayed an^roximately three veeks repairing the 
Sydney Loon System before proceeding to Darwin.

¿,A^.IN,.T10N s e r v ic e .

"F-LIE" was commissioned at Sydney yesterday as t tender to
"RUSHCUTTEK" under the Co.' mand of Lieut.-Cdr.C.V.floods, 
R .aS .R . ---

CO :VQY U.o.rA.

Three aircraft »ill  operate froej Pearce today carrying out 
a clearing search ahead of the convoy. It  is anticipated that 
departure from Fremantle will be taken about 1000H Tuesday, 8th 
October. "CANBERRA" departed Colombo Thursday ord October to take 
over the escort fro® "PERTH" at a rendezvous on Wednesday 9th 
October.

EVACUEES.

Hired transport "BATOEY" sailed fror Singapore 2nd October 
for Fremantle expecting to arrive * ednesday, 9th October with 477 
children evacuees on board from the United Kingdom. "STRATHEDEN" 
sailed in company. Both vessels will be escorted to Fremantle by 
"KANOORA" from a rendezvous tomorrow Sunday, fth October.

Da R/.IN STRIKE.

Service personnel vsill continue the discharge of coal 
fro "arKaBA" and Service cargo from "MONTORO" today. The Union 
proposal in settlement of the strike to use baskets in one hold and 
prabs in the remaining three ras rejected.

N.. - CcLEDQIII A.

H.E . A .S . "ADELaI DE" at the request of the Governor before departure 
from Noumea today ■Rill land an Armed Guard to be placed 
on board the French "PIERRE LOTI" sailing about Wednesday 
9th October for Sydney with deportees.

0*aft*TI3N^ ~ O V ^ ^ - S .

■ .a .S .  «AJSTRiiLlA" it  is no-vr stated received two hits from f inch 
S .A .P . shells during the Dakar action.
Reconnaissance shows that the French battleship "RICHELIEU", 
three destroyers and one sloop are still at Dakar.
Although several attacks from the air »ere made on ~ur 
Fleet during its recent sweep of the Mediterranean no



2.
damage was suffered by any ship.

. a . o. !IS; OI~XFI,jiT :t 1st October attacked 4 sr.ell destroyers off 
Cherbourg and it  is believed registered one hit.



DAILY NARRATIVE.

To 0900 Friday, 4th October, 1940.

0P.-R,-.TICN;-; - aU^TK.-XIa  si-HQI*.

E.&:.A. SHIPS

"V.AhhEGO!0 will berth Princes Pier, Port Melbourne, at 10¿0 this 
nS-ANn ) forenoon.

^TOOHSA” ) departed Burnie yesterday corning to carry out searching 
"Oi^hA” ) sweep in Bass Strait. HD00. BAR and n0hAr.w return to 
rrU; t'.A» Lj 'I u) Melbourne tomorrow Saturday and "DUftRA.sr .rJI* is expected 

this t ominp to effect repairs to windlass.

"BhhlA^Ui» re fit“irg at Sydney will prob bly not corolete until
Thursday, 17th October, as further cefects have been 'oun 
in deck and hull plates.

SAMUEL BEMBO n yesterday joined Grouo 50 Auxiliary M/S Vessels based oar 
Sydney.

"KAKG.>--hOOn is to be used for repairs to loop at Sydney.

a IH OPi. TION h.

An Air search by € Hudsons operating fron Mount Gambier was 
carried out yes ter 'ay in the Western approaches to Bass Strait to 
provide cover for Convoy "U .S .5a *. Not a single shin was sighted.

CONVOYS.

"U .S .5" escorted by H.M .S. B SHROPSHIRE® sailed from Color bo, ednesday, 
2nd October, for Suez.

A. I .E .  FBE1 SKI" .

"A;K .3A" is being unloaded at Darwin by Service labour. Discharging
was commenced at 1600K yesterday and suspended half an hour 
later at the request of the waterside union. As the strikers 
remained adamant, unloading ill be resumed this morning.

"ZEaLANDIA" arrived Sydney yesterday from Darwin.

0P.L.RATI0MS OViJtSEAS.

H. '. A, S. "CANBERRA" arrived Colombo Tuesday, 1st October.

G . i'-JaXj .

H.M. 3. "KING GEORGE V" was commissioned on 1st October under command of 
Captain W.R.Patterson, R.N.



• 0>'1 SECRET.

Da il y  n a r r a t iv e .

<p€/e&&L'
To 0900 Thursday, 3rd S^xLaaber, 1940.

O^R^TIONS - AUqTIB.LIa s t a t io n .

Shlos t? ^hi^GO’1 and n5..t'. '* deoarted Port Melbourne at 0845 
yesterday Wednesday for Exercisas in Port Phillip.

H .¿.. A. -, "¿.iORBSEYn departed Sydney at 0900 yesterday, Wednesday, 
for Jervis Bay.

Aux. M/S Vessels "DOOKIjA". w0hAR*w «nd " DURR;-y BLN " arrived Burnie 
at £>̂ 30 yesterday Wednesday!.

R ”*>LFIB C;3.ff was reported sheltering at Albany or the 
night 1s t /2nd October.

” 11 HB£HYI I I *1 is to return to Villiia:nsto.>n today Thursday
for r̂ - airs to Engine defects. Sweeping nroprar-e is 
to be resurfed on Monday, 7tB October.

’ n wT^:BAhn arrived Sydney at 0130 yesterday frocr. Brisbane.

COVV^Y3 TR.'.v..'?0 i T3 .

U .S . ::jï - «NIEU. ¿¿BLANDw deoarted Port Phillir at 0757 yesterday 
Wednesday and It ter joined * JOHANN de .ITT'1 at 
rendezvous and both ships expect to ¿.rrive Fremantle 
Monday, 7th escorted by iL & .à .S . "PERTH".

U .S .6 . - nP. AU RiT A'il A ” expects to arrive Fremantle 0800 Sunday fth 
October.

AlF. QPhJ-AIIOWS.

To provide cover for U .S . 5A an Air So rch was r.ade tc 
a depth of ¿50 sales v.ith negative result.

A further search Is being ¿cade today corineneing at
0B3Q.



VOGT SECRET.

r>JLY Ni-.I ;u-TIVE.

To 0900 Wednesday, 2nd October, 1940.

0'?i.F,.TIC:.3 - ¿USTP.aXIA STaTJQ’ .

H . L . a . SHIPS.

"ADEL-alDE" is intended to return to Sydney for repairs leaving 
Noumea on Saturday, 5th October.

ANGORA" departed Fremantle yesterday proceeding at 12 knots 
towards 1£°S i*her«j a rendezvous will be arranged
by C. in C. China with "STRATHEDEFB and "BATOF.Y” 
due to leave Singapore today for Fremantle.

*vVAftR500w is to ta; e over the duties of S.O. 50th 1‘inesweeping
Flotilla before the eoarture of "D00MBA* to Sydney 
for refit which commences at Sydney on Monday, 14th 
October.

" DOOMBa ". "ORAfui" and "DUHRA^-EH" expect to arrive Burnie at 0814K 
today.

n»YR*LLAh'". nYrJ<EnAn and "BIIi'GERa" - N .O .C .S . intends to sail 
from Sydney on Monday, 7th October direct for 
Fremantle to carry out A/S operations for Convoy
u . s . e .

/JlSTi-wXIx-N T O E  S.'.EL°FRS.

The following names have been proposed to the Admiralty 
for the second batch of 10 Admiralty shins building in Australia?- 
PW0LL0NG0I<Cw, "CESSN0CX", "GERALDT0N", "LAUNCESTON", "TAM ORTH", 
"CAIRNS", "IPS1ICH", "GABBIER", "PIRIE" and »BROOME".

CONVOYS.

U .S .5 was cue to arrive Colombo yesterday 1st October.

U .S .5^ "NILUr ZEELAND" departed ^ort I el bourne 1330K yesterday 
for the Bay Anchorage off Hovel Light. Air searches 
will be c rriec out today and tomorrow by 6 Laver ton 
aircraft to the Westward of Bass Strait.

U .S .€ . H AQUITANIA* left Fremantle yesterday for Sydney expecting 
to arrive at HOOK Suncay, 6th October.

! aB.-.IR oTEIKE.

A strike of all wharf labourers r.:as declared at Darwin 
yesterday the object, of which is to prevent the use of labour 
saving grabs for the discharge of coal cargoes. The collier 
"AlKüBA" is directly affected having 2,600 tons of coal still 
undischarged alongside and the Burns Philp "M0NT0R0" with a 
quantity of defence cargo Is idle at the wharf. The District 
Naval Officer Dar in reports that the situation is not hopeful.

QP-EaTIONo aEPOaE.

H.M.S."RESOLUTIONn has arrived in harbour.

/



-C.

G-MERAL.

Aircraft with Eritish markings attacked v.ith torpedoes 
one of our Merchant Convoys on the Etst Coast of England recently.

The Admiralty desires to investigate urther the 
possibility of manufacturing In Australia P~r v.jies Mark VII Star 
and is enquiring as to whether 12 pounder gur.s in Australia could 
be Rade available for desnctch to Alexandria for urgent 
requirements.

Lieut.-Car. (0) Carr, F ./ .N . has been appointed to 
H.Wr*. S. "AUSTRALIA" vice Fogarty and will sail In "STRATHMORE* 
later.



*jT Oi-C.

D*ILY MAfthATIVL.

To 0900 Tuesday, 1st October, 1940.

OPfjRATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

/  H .L .A . SHIdS

nPrjRTHw flying the flag of F .O .C .A . S. departed Sydney 021 fK
this morning escorting troopship "JOPA \T de WITT".

wAAfiREGOw is nov berthed Princes oier, ^>ort Melbourne.

»UKI * having effected engine room repairs at Newcastle is now 
ready for service.

"BONTHOHPb” is expected to complete refit at Fremantle by Friday, 
18th October.

"ALFIE Cx-1 ** arrived Albany yesterday in continuation of her 
passage to Fremantle.

"KANGAROO" sill be ready to sail from Sydney for Dar-.in a.m.
Monday, 7th October, calling Brisbane, Townsville 
and Thursday Island remaining 2 days at each ^ort. 
Expected time on oassape £2 days.

"GOO RANG;-.!n departed Willi amstows 0600K this morning to sv-eeo 
entrance to °ort ^hillip .

AiJAiLi^ay v l^s l l s .

W  commissioned at Sycney yesterday under command of 
Lieutenant-Commander B .T . Brewster, F.N.

CO/VOY ,fU .p .5 A »

nJOHANN de V»ITTH was delayed sailing from Sydney yesterday
owing to a dispute '¿ith part of the crew and further 
delay was caused by difficulty in obtaining suitable 
boiler gauges to replac those fractured during run 
trials.

WNI£UW 2.ithLANrn after embarking 9o0 troops at Port Melbourne this 
morning will sail for Bay anchorage at 1330K today.

Air search (commencing about noon) ¿ill be carried out 
today by 5 Hudsons operating from the advanced base at Moruya.

CONVOY "U .S .6 ."

"A^CUITANIAH arrived Fremantle yesterday morning and leaves for 
Sydney today arriving noon Sunday, Cth October.

Vice Admiral Goldsmith, Commodore of Convoy, left Colombo in 
nSTRATRKOREH 27th September for Melbourne.

FA '.A . TEOO^SriP.

nZ£-.J.iiN£lAtt departed Brisbane yesterday for Sydney. E .T .A . 
tomorrow Wednesday.

/



Niv.i CALEDONIA.

Air searches yesterday failed to locate "DU&ONT 
D’URVILLE" or "ADMIRAL CFARNER". These searches have now been 
discontinued, it being considered that assurances trade to 
H.M.A.S."ADELAIDE" by' "DUMONT D’URVILLE" to oroceed to Indo 
China will probably be carried out.

C. in C. East Indies reports that Force MV" is in 
abeyance but /.ill be re-introduced when necessary.

C. in C. South Atlantic has directed that French 
warships net .̂t sea are to be prevented fror. going to any French 
Vest. African ports - force being use? if  necessary - but they 
may proceed to Dakar or Casablanca. Submarines are to be 
treated -s hostile and stink on sight unless on the surface and 
escorted. i|{l

H .U .S . HAiiK ROZii" is establishing by air reconnaissance 
the presence or otherwise of "RICFMIMJ" at Dakar.

H.M. A .S . "AUSTRALIA* s" aircraft v.as shot down by a French 
fighter during the operations at Dakar.

M i i *

A conference held in Sydney yesterday regarding the 
"lSANUNDA” proved abortive and the matter will be taken to court 
at an early date.

2.

t



r-T SECRET.

U .S .6 - ’'AC UITAKIA" was due Fremantle at 0800 today Monday. 

HZEAL^JDIAn is expected to arrive Brisbane at 1300 today Monday.

G Hj} ' j~iL.
Lieutenant H.B. Brassey, R. A. N.V.R. serving in K .T .B . 8 

has been mentioned in Despatches for Good Service against enemy 
Aircraft.

d a ily  n a r ivTIv e .

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

U.K. -1. "MANOORa " arrived Fremantle at 09 30 yesterday Sunday.

H. M. a . E. ARREG0 n arrived Williamstown at 2300 yesterday, Sunday,
from Fremantle.

H . - V . : . »MORESBY" arrived Sydney at 0104 yesterday Sunday from
Jervis Bay.

Auxiliary A/S Vessels "YASDRa ". "ftYR/LLAH" and "BINGER. :t are to be
sailed fro® Sydney for Fremantle where they are to 
r>rovide A/S protection for Convoy TT.S.6.

al i--;rc tions %r> apco’voji-.r.Jrvi .stiaetecT z:>

H. E. A. SKIPS OVERSEAS.

H .M .A .S . HAUSTR^LIiin reports *ith regret that the following are
missing as & result of Enemy Action on the 25th 
September.

Lieut.-Commander (0) F.K. Fogarty, R .A .N .,
Flight Lieutenant G .J .I .  Clarke, R .A .A .F .,
Leading Tel. C.K. Bunnett.

+ yq.>.. nii*vu JL'' uviis even- y on * >nchv * ot?^tcgi**r wi

OPERATIONS overseas.

An Italian destroyer of the Curtatore Class was attacked 
and sunk by a submarine on the 22nd September in a position 47 
miles R.£. of Brindisi.

The German shin H»7ES: Rn (9200 tons 17 knots) »as captured 
off the West Coast of lexico on the night 25th/£€th September. 
(Previously reported in the ^ress.)

It is reported that the French Battleship n ICRELIEU",
8 Cruisers and several destroyers have left Dakar for an unknown 
destination.

AIR OPERATIONS.

Searches for the French Sloops "DUMONT E1 ORVILLE” and 
"AMIRAL CHARNER" carried out yesterday Sunday proved negative. 
Further searches will be made today.

Six aircraft from Richmond will carry out a search 
commencing at 1300 today Monday to provide cover for U.S.FA.
Further searches ¿ill be carried out tomorrow.

TRANSPORTS. , it

U .S.5A - "JOE ANN de HITT” escorted by H.M. A. E. »PERTH* will leave
Sydney p.m. today Monday. |

To 0900 Monday, 30th September, 1940.

s

i



*•

MOST SECRET.

D A I L Y __________ N A R R A T I V E .

To 0900. Sunday. 29th September. 1940.

¿or

OPERATIONS - MOSTRALIA STATION.

"BINGERA":

H.M,A» Ships;
" 8#ri O : ttl £;

^iJANOORA*; Is due to arrive Fremantle today. It has been arranged 
that she will rendezvous in Lat. 15° South with 
"STRaTHEDEN" and "BATORY", leaving S ingapore 2nd 
October, and escort them to Fremantle and later clear 
of the Leeuwin.

N .O .C .S . reported that it is intended "BINGERA" be 
taken in hand at Sydney tomorrow - Monday - for 
alterations to accommodation estimated to take 10 days. 
This requires consideration in view of need for A/S 
protection U .S .6 at Fremantle.

"TAi.lBiif̂ ; Sailed from Brisbane yesterday for S ydney to dock and 
refit. E .T .A . Sydney 1500K Tuesday, 1st October.

CONVOYS.

U .S.5a: Which leaves Sydney on Monday, 30th September, will be
escorted by "PERTH" to a rendezvous 505 miles from Fremantle 
on the Colombo route and taken over by "CANBERRA" in that 
position.

AUXILIARY VESSELS.

The owners of S .S . "GUNBAR* (North Coast Steam Navigation 
Coy.) have been instructed to deliver the vessel at S ydney tomorrow, 
Monday, for conversion to Naval service.

NE' CALEDONIA.

French Sloop "DUMONT D’URVILLE" was located yesterday by 
aircraft In the expected position and was at the time maintaining her 
course to Indo-China. A ircraft will continue to locate and position 
the vessel daily.

10TH DESTROYER FLOTILLA.
r

^During the period of refit of H .M .A .S . "STUART", Lieutenant 
R.C. Robi\son, R.a .N ., has assumed command, and Captain (D) H.M.L. 
Waller, D .S .O ., R .A .N ., transferred to H .M .A .S . "VAMPIRE" 26th 
September.

GENERAL.

The Masters of French Merchant Vessels have been instructed
to scuttle their ships where capture by the British appears /
unavoidable.



2 .

Commander D.H. Harries, R .A .N ., has been aopointed in 
command of H.M .S. »NIGER", and Lieutenant D.H. An till , R .A .N .V .R ., 
in command of Motor Anti-Submarine Boat 12.

The death is reported of Captain C .J. Clare, C .M .G ., 
R .A.N . (Retd.), st Adelaide yesterday, the funeral taking olace 
today.

-V *

The claims of the engineers of Hospital Shin "MANUNDA" 
are being heard at Sydney tomorrow, Monday.

' ; .........’ *  v't- &T  :u i ei.: y  t  ' o ; ............■ . - ■? an* ■,

a •• - ■; - iea or .-r' re^c i

------------------------------



KO-T S-CR ílT . DAILY NARRATIVE.

TO 0900 SATURDAY. £8th ¿Li>Ti3gBKK.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALI-. LT.T7^J-

H .K .a . SHIPS.

0"  “ e s I « i y ° : f ter^oyn! erthed " rtBCM P° rt

1 S.S 1 3  gfSiSSí.lS™ 'Borníng “ á ret"ra t0

Ü.ADELE" arrived Sydney yesterday for refit end to ¿ive leave.

0 " commissioned at Sydney yesterday for service as a boon- 
defence vessel at Darrin.

OPiJvTIQNfí - r.AK-i-R

Ha.M.i.,St "A^Th.XIi," and K .K .5 . nBaRP¿y » were both hit by shell fire 

iust ’i n ^ Ve n0t yet recelved a report as to the daauge

--*•••• —  PCî - í;L^ ¿ " crowed by an 1 1 « shell resorted yesterdry she

^  a111 b* able to it e w  it S3 kn” í 0 * 4  
Free to Í taanorar>r renairs have been effected at

KJL _  Destroyers "FORTUNE" t,nd "FOBI-SIKHT- e« eh sank a French submarine.

GENERAL.

Captain b.fí.T. Arliss, R .N ., has been nominated by the Admira"* ty in 
command of F.V S. 'W i t # *  and as CapUin (r) of the n H  
destroyers to be manned by R.A.N. personnel.

Admiralty has proposed that Comnu-.nders Rosenthal and Burrell (B a N )

^ n ef ™ a^ ed for of H-f * Destroyers !tN01-(M¿NR* and*
"NOriSzMM" respectively.

e



oECRET.

DAILY NARRATIVE.

To 0900 Friday, 27 th September, 1940.

OP ^.T ION L  - ■hUCT’̂ .LI ■ cl,.TIP:;.

r ■ . >!t>ERTH" arrived Sydney at 1600 yestsrday Thursday from 
Fremantle.

H.M. ¿l. S . 11S .AN" will arrive Port Melbourne from estemoort n .r. 
today Friday.

H .! .A. J--UX. M/S Vessels »DOOMBA". w0F.,:i;, " ¿.nd "PUFRAV-'EEN" depart 
°ort Melboiirne at 0900 today Friday to carry out 
sweeping operations in v.ilson’ s Promontory vicinity, 
proceeding to Burnie on Wednesday, 2nd October, for 
coal and returning to Melbourne on Saturday, f<th 
October.

Au,v. V/S  Vessel "BERYL II '♦ corroleted reoairs and departed ^ort 
Melbourne ¿t 0300 yesterday Thursday to carry out 
sweeping operations.

Aux. A/S Vessel "KYBR;." will commission at Sydney on Monday, 30th 
September.

H.&-.; ... . ,|i.,Dr.LjL!' is due Sydney p.m. today Friday.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.

H . . . "AUbTR.- LI, »together ¿ith H.M. ."ARK ROYAL” is proceeding 
from the r cent operations at Dakar to the Clyde.

AIR 0d ERATI0NS. No.11 Squadron at Port Moresby is to organise Air 
Searches the objects of which are to locate and shadow 
the Frcnch Slooos "DUMONT D'URVILLE" and "ADMIRAL 
CH ABNER;t.

CONVOY U..--.-A.

Hired transport "NIEUv ZEELAND" will berth <-t »
Port Melbourne et 0900 today Friday.

AUX I LI aRY VESSELS. The Intrastate shins "TERKA*, "TOLGA" and 
"fdOKIE" have been inspected at Cairns and are 
reported as being suitable for conversion to 
Auxiliary M/S Vessels.

GhNEfwX.

Lieutenant (0) H.B. Gerret R.A.N. - H.M. . "AF& ROYAL1 
has been mentioned'in Despatches for Good Service in the Mediterran
ean. (No publication of this announcement before 2nd October)

Captain H.V. Hudson R.N. (ret.) has assumed Corr,and 
of H.M .a .S."WESTRALIA".



?..OsI SECrET.

DAILY NARRATIVE.

To 0900 Thursday, 26th September, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AU^TP-LIa STATION.

E.M.A. SHIPS

"PbfiTH" passed Wilsons Promontory East at 1706K yesterday and 
arrives Sydney today.

""OREcBY" departed Sydney yesterday for Jervis Bay on an j>/S 

training cruise.

nBONTHQfl°in commenced a four weeks1 refit at Fremantle S5rd
September consisting mainly of repairs to boilers.

CONVOYS.

U .S .5A  "NIEUV? ZEELAND" departed Sydney yesterday for Melbourne.

U .S .6 ’’QUEEN MARY" arrived Sydney yesterday from Singapore 
with Interned ihemy Aliens.

EVACUEES.

British ship "NESTOR" has on board 82 children 
from the United Kingdom, Latest reports give her arrival at 
Albany as 4th October from Capetown.

NEt« CALEDONIA.

French sloop "DUMONT D’URVILLE" sailed from Noumea 
yesterday her captain having given an assurance that she would 
proceed direct to Indo China. The Ex Governor, Col. Denis was 
not on board. The Tanker "ERINNA" has been arranged to refuel 
"ADELAIDE" at Noumea 5th October.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.

DAKAR - H.M.S."CUMBERLAND" was hit by an 11" shell and 
suffered considerable carnage disabling her port engines. At 
the reduced speed of 10 knots she is nroceeding for renairs.
H.M. Ships "DRAGON" and "INGLEFIELD* were damaged slightly 
during the same operations. H.M. A.B. "AUSTRALIA* obtained hits 
on a French Destroyer c?-using her to be set on fire. One French 
Submarine was hit leaving harbour and aircraft claim 2 direct 
hits on another Submarine at periscope depth.

GENERAL.

The Dockyard plant at Gibraltar sustained damage 
during a bombing attack by French aircraft 84th September.

The Japanese have been granted unobstructed entry 
into Indo China.

A demand by the Japanese to obtain a sum ly of 
£ million tons of oil annually out of a tot<-l of f million tons 
Is being considered by the Netherlands East Indies Government.



a-EChi/r.

DAILY NARRATIVE.

To 0900 ftednesday, 25th September, 1940.

OPZR/.TION.j - AUSTR/.LI a ¿TATION.

H.SI.a . s h ip s

d nliOOB.-n escorting BDUNERA* arrived Free: an tie early yesterday
corning and both ships sailed again at 1330K. "LANOORi 
aill escort until dusk tomorrow and then r- turn to 
iremantle arriving Sunday, 25th September.

r!r Aiu ¿CO" arrived Fremantle yesterday and a:i#r fuelling sailed at 
1400K for Melbourne arriving ionday morning, 30th 
September.

WAL?IE C/.V" departed' ad elaide yesterday for Fremantle. i .T .A .
Wedn e sd ay, £n d 0 c tob er.

" ¿DELE” departed Brisbane yesterday for Sydney. E .T .A . riday,
27th September.

OPERATIONS OVEESEaa.

H.. . . "VI V A C IO '.'d (L ieut.-Comdr. F.F.. A. Parish) v,as damaged by mine 
in the Thames Estuary on 2:.nd September.

According to Dress reoorts french.uarships at Dakar ¿ere 
attacked on Londay by a force of E.il. Ships.

OdNERaL.

Royal Arsenal, ttooltich has been damaged by fire hut details 
have not yet been reported.

NE-. CnL^rOKIA.

Colonel Denis, ex Governor, and his family will probably 
ap.b&rk in ** DUMONT D*URVILIEB today for passage to Saipon whence the 
French Sloop "AEORaL CH/RNER" sailed on Friday, 20th September, 
for Noumea.

Ililitary supporters od the Vichy Government at Noumea 
together vl th their «¿tallies, numbering in all 130, re er barked 
in the French passenger vessel *pIERRd LOTI" ( if,000 tons) for 
repatriation to Indo China.

i-JR OPERATIONS.

Arrangements have been made for a flvirg boat from Port 
Moresby to proceed to Rabaul today. This flying boat and another 
operating fro." Tulagi and Vila vd.ll endeavour to locate and report 
French Sloop "ADKlRAL CBAWNEI ” about Saturday, 28th September.



DAILY NAKP.i-.TIVE.

To 0900 Tuesday, 24th September, 1940.

QPr.KATIONc - AUSTRALIA STATION,

Auxiliary A/S Vessel nY/NpRA" commissioned at Sydney yesterday, 
Monday under Command of Lieutenant J .A . Taplin, R.A.N.fi.

Auxiliary ii/S Vessel "BERYL I I n at Melbourne should have sailed for 
sweeping operations yesterday but developed Engine Defects 
-..hich necessitate docking and will not be ready» for sea until 
a.m. Thursday, £6th September.

Examination Vessel "¿DELEW is expected to depart from Brisbane p.m. 
today Tuesday for Sydney.

TK,J.rSn0i;TS.

U .S .f . - nQUEEN MaRY" expects to arrive Sydney Heads at 1400 
tomorrow Wednesday. nACQUITANIAn departed Bombay on 
Sunday 2fcnd September and expects to arrive Fremantle 0300 
Monday, 30th September.

B.B.C . NEV. 3 -Official British Announcement that General de Gsulle 
with a Britisn and Free French Force has landed at D;.kur. 
Unofficial reports state that the town was shelled by 
British Naval Forces.

GEN tthsiL.

Commander C.H. Brooks, R .A .N ., has been appointed 
in command of the French Battleship "PARIS".



MObT SECRET.

To 0900 Monday, 23rd September, 1940.

DAILY SARRATIVB.

OPSKATIONb - AUSTR/.LIA STaTI0~!.

H .K .A .  SHI^S.

"CANBERRA" departed Fremantle yesterday escorting Convoy U .S .5 to 
Colombo.

"PERTH” left Frenantle yesterday for Sydney direct flying flap of
F .O .C ./ .S . fc.T.A. Sydney, Thursday, 2Cth 
September.

WMANGORA" departed King George’ s Sound yesterday for Fremantle.

"SWAN” arrived Westernport yesterday to Droceed with «vorking up 
programme.

" ftARREGO* on completion of A/S Patrol with U .S .f  today will 
return to Fremantle, refuel and be sail. c on 
comnletion for Melbourne.

nALFIfc C/^'" arrived Port Aoeled.ce yesterday en route Fremantle.

CONVOYa.

U .S .t. sailed from Fremantle yesterday for Aden via Colombo.

TRANSPORTS.

"BATORY". ’STnATHEDEK" bnd "ORCADES" sailed frtsm Bombay Saturday 
Slst September escorted by S.M.A.S."WESTRALIA" 
for Colombo, 'i’he three vessels have Service 
personnel and ev&^uee children from the United 
Kingdom on board for Singapore and Australia.

"DUNEi r " arrives Fremantle today and should sajl tomorrow for 
Bombay.

:.'i,V*L CONTROL dl.RVIC:-..

An Armed Guard is being placed on bosrd the Eanish 
vessel "EAJBiARK" sailing from Sydney to the United Kingdom via 
the Cape.

ATLANTIC RAIEER.

According to an intercepted message the Cable chin 
"NORSEMAN" »as attacked by a warshin raider in a position off 
Bahia on the Brazilian coast 20th September.



i.iLY n a r r a tiv e .

To 0900 Sunday, 22nd Seotember.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H .M.A. SHIPS.

"PERTH" wearing flag of F .O .C .A .S . arrived Fremantle 1030K yesterday 
escorting "U .S .5 ". She will leave today returning to 
Sydney with moderate despatch to undertake the escort of 
"U .S .5A ".

"CANBERRA" berthed at Fremantle 1030K yesterday and is expected to 
sail today escorting "U .S .5" to Colombo.

" WAR n EGO" intended to leave King George* s Soung (Albany) early
this morning to locate and escort "DUNERA" to F mantle.

" SWAN" passed Gabo Island 1030K yesterday and should arrive 
Westernport this morning.

"DURR^WEEN" is at 24 hours' notice for boiler cleaning at Port 
Melbourne.

"BERMAGUI" estimated will not unslip until 5th October owing to 
extensive renewal ofshell plating.

"BERYL I I " sails tomorrow Monday to ' sweep to seaward of Point
Lonsdale drily in company with "G00RANGAI" returning to 
Williamstown to coal on iriday, 4th October.

■gT SECRET.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H .K .S . "SUSSEX" is now resting on the bottom aft and the fire is 
under control.

H.M .S. "KENT" seriously damaged by an aerial torpedo on the night 
of 17th September has reached harbour. Two officers, 
including the Commander, and 30 ratings were killed.

CONVOYS.

"U .S .5" . arrived Fremantle yesterday and should leave today for Aden 
via Colombo.

"U .S .5A " . Command rHobart has been appointed Commodore of this 
convoy. Probable programme as follows:-

Leave Sydney 29th September and Fremantle 7th October 
arriving Colombo 17th October. H .M .A.S. "PERTH" will escort 
to Colombo being relieved en route by H .M .A .S . "CANBERRA" at a 
rendezvous to be ar anged by A .C .N .B .

"U .S .6" . Provisional programme as follows:-

Depart Sydney 16th October and Fremantle 23rd October, 
arriving Bombay 31st October. Escort arrangements as for 
"U .S .5A ".

AIR OPERATIONS.

To provide cover for "U .S .5" five aircraft will search 
to a depth of 200 miles to the westward of Perth this Sunday afternoon.

One aircraft was expected to leave Pearce early this 
njorning, with the object of locating "DUNERA" to the southward of the
oL juaaA}---



DAILY BARi,-TIVE

To 0900 Saturday, Slst September, 1940.

H .:... - . "CANBERRA" is expected to arrive Fremantle early this 
morning and will escort U .S .5 on departure tomorrow 
Sunday.

o . "S. A^w departed Sydney at 1430 yesterday Friday and
expects to arrive Westernport at 1100 tomorrow Sunday.

H .i ; . ; . •. 3EY8j proposes that Port Phi ill"' shall be included in 
the itinerary of the next A/S training cruise, visiting 
Port Melbourne from the llth/14th October inclusive.

H .E . A.S. "KANGAROO" it is intended to commission this ship on 
Friday 27 th Seotarber, at Sydney.

o ^lk^tionl  ,£fiOx.r.

n.M. a. "SUSSx! 1 is reported to have been bombed and set on fire 
during the early hours of Wednesday, 18th September.
In the April Navy List Lieut.-Corcmander J . Piunkett-Cole 
is shown as serving in this ship.

H . M . ”Klv tf" tfvas either mined or torpedoed on the night of the
17th/18th and has been extensively damaged. This cruiser 
was probably operating in the Gulf of Sollu- against 
Italian troop movements. (V i'e  Italian Press News).

"AUSTRALIA* is operating together with other cruisers, 
battleships etc ., in the Dakar - Freetown Are& Ahere 
there is considerable activity on the oart of Vichy 
controlled French Cruisers. It appears that "GLOIRE" 
has been damaged.

CONVOYS.

U .S .5 escorted by E .M .A .S . "PERTH" is expected to arrive at
Fremantle before loOO today Saturday and to depart under 
the escort of H.M.A.S.•CANBERRA* at 1600 tomorrow Sunday.

U. S. 5A consisting of the Dutch tr^sports "NlSUft ZEELAND” and
"JOHANN de WITT* will probably sail at the end of the 
month with 1800 Military Personnel for the Middle East.

AIR OP̂ B-hTIQNS.

Clearing searches and ¿i/S oatrols were provided today
In . est Australia to cover U .S .5 in the Cme Leeuwin vicinity.
An unidentified ship reported in a position approximately 5 miles
300° from Rottnest island is probably the British shio "CENTAUR"
from Carnarvon to Fremantle.

A J A ..fRitfQFT gfljp .

"ZEAL AS PI .a" denarted from Darvin at 1600 yesterday Friday and 
expects to arrive Tovnsville p.m. Wednesday, Sfth 
September.



frlnce N£. Ca le d o n ia .

. njiDhIi>iIDl;B is reraining at Uoumea tin til further orders 
at the request of the Governor, Monsieur Ssutot.

HOSPITAL SHIP

"M M SE M " is still del eyed at Sydney owing to a disoute regarding 
wages with the Engineers» Union.



p

yQST SECRET

To 0900 Friday, 20th September, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

n .y .A . s h ip s

*?-~.ORESI.>Y" arrived Sydney yesterday having completed a training 
cruise.

"SWAN" will spend the first week of her working up programme at 
Westernport and should leave Sydney today.

CONVOY U .S .6 .

" CUEEN MARY" departed Singapore Wednesday, 18th September with
interned Energy Aliens direct for Sydney at a speed 
of 28 knots expecting to arrive on Wednesday 2f th 
September.

"MAURITANIA* departs Bombay today and is due at Singapore on
Wednesday 25th September for dry docking which is 
estimated to last for five days.

TRANSPORTS.

#ZEALAN£IAfl is expected to depart Darwin today sdth Aray personnel 
for Sydney.

"DU??ERA* sailed from Sydney, 16th September for Fremantle expecting 
to arrive Monday, 23rd September and departs for 
Bombay the next day.

U .K. EVACUEES.

*BAT0EY* is due at Fremantle 4th October with 477 children for 
Melbourne and Sydney.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.

U .K .S .ffH0LDKRNESt” an escort vessel of 900 tons was »lightly
damaged by an explosion believed a mine in the Thames 
Estuary, 16th September.

COLOMBO FOFCE V. . .the raider searc . ng force in the Indien Ocean 
now comprises fl.Jf. Ships "NEPTUNE*, "CAPETOWN*,
*CERES", "ARAWA* and *DAUNTLESS*.

H ».V. A. S» ’‘A'-UTB; LI A" with U..V-. £. ^CUIcBERLaNL" in company off the ST.W.
coast of Africa between Dakar and Freetown - reoorts 
being in touch with the enemy (French forces) lest 
night.

The Netherlands Government has agreed to the use of Butch Submarine!
for escort duties in the Indian Ocean extending to 
the African Coast and desires them to be employed in 
close co-operation with British Naval Authorities.

DAILY NARRATIVE.

/



.

I Nil AN QC£a?; k a id l h .

Perth Radio at 0535K today intercepted a corruot 
message considered to have been transmitted by the recently 
acquired French "CtWKISSAIRE RIMEL* stating that she w&s being 
unned by a raider in a position 130 rr.llea outside the Australia 

Station. "CO allSSAlRE RAMjiL" left Fremantle for Capetown 12th 
September.

FHiiNCH NLi CALLD0NI£.

K. Sautot disembarked from H.M.A.S."ADrXAIDii* 
yesterday at Noumea and assumed the Governorshio in the cause of 
General Be Gaulle.



L a I I Y

1 0900 Thursday, 19th Septenber, 1940.

OPfeRATIOKS - ¿Ui'TBaLI^ ¿TaTION.

Ut&jJr*. .M IES

wCANBBHhAB hes been ordered to increase soeed so as to arrive
Fremantle 1000K Saturday, ¡81 st September thus enabling 
personnel to vote at forthcoming federal election.

»MANOOBA" sailed from Fremantle 1600K yesterday to support air search 
for U .S .5 off Albany this afternoon. After calling at 
Albany on Saturday morning, she will endeavour to locate 
and escort nDUNEBAB to Fremantle.

*ALFI£ CaMb departed Melbourne yesterday for Adelaide en route to 
Fremantle.

HADKLl * arrived Townsville early yesterday morning and leaves for 
Brisbane today arriving Monday, 23rd September.

AUXILI/uiY V&>££LS.

"YAKPKA*. a motor vessel of 1000 tons built in 1928, will commission 
st Sydney Monday next, BSra September for Auxiliary A/S 
duties.

o n
»MANQgRA11 will probably leave Sydney tomorrow for Suez c lling at 

Fremantle, Colombo and Aden.

AIR QPf.fr.-.TIP! S.

To locate and provice clearing search ahead of U .S .5 ., 
an sir search will be carried out this afternoon in lest Australia 
by 5 aircraft from Pearce. A striking force of lirraw&ys is in 
readiness at Albany.

KVACOStS.

S .o .«*TAII£*n with evacuees from North China arrived Sydney yesterday
afternoon.

RAIDER.

C .O .I .S . considers German tanker «WIVPZT0O* of 3000 
tons »hicli arrived Kobe 29th August was in company with Tasman Sea 
raider from about 9th May until early in August.



Q^T SECfcbT.

{

C-^900 Wednesday, 13th September, 1940,

OPafiATIOHS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H . S .  "ADELAlffc" with tanker "NORDST" in company departed Vila at 
£100 Monday, 16th September for Noumea.

H,M. A. S. f̂t'Aiii'EGO" arrived Fremantle at £01£ yesterday Tuesday.

H.M.a.f.»MORESBY» departed Brisbane at Of00 yesterday Tuesday and 
expects to arrive Sydney at 0600 tomorrow Thursday.

H«*!« A.S. "AD* Lr* departed Cairns it 1800 Monday, 16th and exoects to 
arrive Townsville for bunkers and stores at daylight 
today, Wednesday.

AUXILIARY K/o Vessels.

" ALFIE CaT* departs Port Melbourne at 0300 today Wednesday for 
Fremantle.

"OHABa 1* and wRJRRbWEEKw arrived Port Melbourne at 0645 yesterday 
Tuesday fro® the Bass Straits.

EXA&ISUTIQH VaSSEL.

H«? . . I! PAC^La ” arrived Port Adelaide 1811 yesterday Tuesday and
wii: take over duties from the hired vessel "WARSAW?; ",

OPEKaTION-; - OVERbEAo.

fl.il. Shios BkSOLUTI0NB and A--' " arrived Fr; etown Saturday,
14th September, and departed a.m. Sunday, If th to 
rejoin orce "S£".

i . .... . BYj.-KKiiw on passage from Colombo is due at Aden today 
¥»ednesday,

E.A1. A, 1-. f! \£STP:aJ-Ia" is due Bombay tomorrow Thursday,

. itKAMIi:BL^,f leaves Bombay today Wednesday escorting "OBCABES* 
and "BATORY" to Colombo,

H.M.G. "J30H£EEn - Kscort Vessel (Captain O.M.F. Stokes, Ret.) had her 
stern blown off, Tehen a U-boat attacked a convoy west 
of Hebrides on the night 14/lf September, and 
subsequently sank.

A .I . F. PREIGRT SHIPS.

As 1800 Military Personnel will be available for
embarkation to the Middle East about the end of September, It has
been proposed to Admiralty that they 6®bark in "WlHJW ZEELAND" and
"JOHANN de WITT" as b~th ships will be ready about that time and both
Coastal and Ocean Escorts can be arranged.

d a il y  NAhRATiVE.

/



2.
B,M. Aa SHIT’S OV£Kbhii>S.

f The following Awards for Courageous Lnterprise and
>tion to Duty have been made and aopeared in the London Gazette 

daced 11th September: —

The Distinguished Service %edal. 

Leading Seaman H.N. - G.V>. Cooper 

Able Seaman R.A.N . - H .? . Warr

H.K.A.S."VOYAGER" 

» RSTUART"

Mentioned in Despatches. 

Sub-Lieutenant *J.S. Cree, R .A .K .7 .R . 

Able Seaman R#A.K. A .S . Brown 

R « ■ W.S. Woolver

H.K.A.S."STUART”

» "VOYAGER" 

" ^STUART*



•OST SECRET.

* f To 0900 Tuesday, 17th September, 1940.

DAILY N^RR^TIVE.

OPERATION. - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.V.A . SFI°S

»ADELAIDE* with "NORDEN* intended to sail from Vila at &10OK 
yesterday for Noumea.

"SOOMBA" arrived Port Melbourne yesterday morning.

"ORAEii" and "DUBRAWEEN" arrived Port Melbourne this morning.
"ORARA" will remain at 24 hours* notice for boiler 
cleaning.

" ADEL--n was expected to leave Cairns last night for Townsville.

CONVOY U .S .5 .

Escorted by H .K .a .S . "PERTH", U .S .5 passed Cape Otwa. at 1700K 
yesterday.

0^&1-aTI0NS - OVERSEAS.

H.M.S."ACHILLES" wearing the broad pendant of C .C .N .Z .S .
departed Papeete Sept.15th for Rarotonga and Auckland 
expecting to arrive at the latter port Sdrd September.

Dutch Submarines are now operating a raider patrol on the Sundg 
Strait and Mauritius route Eastward of Longitude 75 
East.

H.M. Ships «ORION*, »ILLUSTRIOUS" "VALIANT* and S destroyers
left Alexandria 15th September to carry out a sweeo
of the Eastern Mediterranean Sea to the Southward of 
Crete and iiorea.

GEHgRAI.

A description issued by the Admiralty of the 
raider which captured the rec ntly scuttled "TROPIC SEA", states 
the vessel is identical with Hamburg America Line ships, of
7,000 tons, carries 1 aircraft, twin up-er deck torpedo tubes 
either side and probably under water tubes. She %as responsible 
for laying mines in South African waters 2nd &ay.

The late Governor of Tahiti and 18 Pet&in 
supporters sailed for Vancouver in the British S.S.»LIMERICK" 
Sentember 14th. The French »VII,LE d*AMIENS" 7000 tons, has been 
taken over by the de Gaulle Government at Papeete and an Armed 
Guard from U .M .S."ACHILLES" placed on board. She is expected 
to leave for Auckland £0th September.



SECRET.

PiJLY Vu.Ei^TIVE.

To 0900 Monday, 16th Seot«r>ber, 1940.

03EFATI0WS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.M .A. mips

"ADELAIDE” »ith HN0RDENn in company will sail fro® Vila so as to 
arrive Nouses early Thursday morning, 19th
September.

"OHARA" ) anchored in Waterloo Bay last night and will 
nDURRAWE;^H) resume searching sweep in E ss Strait this corning.

"DOOIiBA” enuerud Port Phillip 0400 this rsorning.

‘»Bi-KLAGUI* cocks at Sydney Wednesday, 18th September for repairs 
estimated to take one week.

wixDELL‘ff due Cairns 0900X this morning has asked pemi?s»ion to 
coal and proceed to Brisbane direct instead of 
calling at Townsville as originally intended.

CONVOY u . - : ; . ; , .
"NIEUW R0LLaN:'h and «CHRISTIAN HUYGENS» having embarked troops 

at Port Melboorne yesterday proceeded to Bay 
anchorage curing the afternoon. They passed 
through Port Phillip Heads & t 0715F this morning 
and will rendezvous with Convoy at noon in Bass 
Strait.

AIR OPERATIONS.

Commencing ¿t no on today seven aircraft from 
Lav er ton will carry out a diverging search between bearings of 
170° and £80° from Cape Otway to a deotn of 300 n iles.
Outer A/S air patrols aneac of the convoy have also been arranged

o^-Ra t io n s  ov er se a s .

H.M.A.S."CANBERRAB sailed from Colombo 130GK yesterday for
Fremantle arriving Saturday next, 21st September.*/

C. in C. China has aske<5 the Dutch Authorities 
to allow i: or 3 of their submarines now operating in the vicinity 
of Sunda Straits to co-operate with our forces In the search for 
enemy raider in Indian Ocean.

GENERAL.
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Admiralty requests Engineer Officers be sent to 
United Kingdom as soon as possible for the new Destroyers to be 
manned by R .a .N. personnel.



I^ILX  NARRATIVE.

„ To 0900 Sunday, l£th September, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTF/.LIA STATION.

H. M » A. fj. "SftAN” - B .A .C .A .S . has approved deferring departure 
from Sydney until a.m. Friday, 33th September.

H. LI.... f>. WDOOM3An - the present intention is that the orooosed
refit will commence after "S>iAN* or *WABB£G0B have 
comnlet-d working up, probably about mid October.

CQ:;V0Y U.:: .r . r-f.’ ESCOIT.

H.K. A .2. HPERTrIn decarted Sydney at 1652 yesterday SaturGsy,
escorting the troopships ^INrfiA^OEBA* and ,,SLAMATtt.

e

H.*- . A. "CANBERRA* departs from Colombo at 0830Z today Sunday 
and expects to arrive Fremantle at 04002 Saturday,
21st September.

Ain  OPERATIONS.

To provide cover for U .S .L  (S .3  and S .4)
5 Aircraft irom Richmond carried out an ¿dr search to & denth of 
250 miles to seaward off the New South Wales Coast yesterday 
Saturday - result Negative.

Three Aircraft from Richmond and 4 from Leverton 
will carry out searches off the Victorian Coast to a depth of 
300 miles today Sunday.

*

Outer A.S. Patrols ahead of the Convoy have been 
arranged as required.

FREIGHT SHI? "ZEALAND!A"

Arrived at Darwin p.m. 12th September and on 
completion of disembarkation of Eosdmakers and discharge of 
equipment will embark approximately 400 Military Personnel for 
Brisbane - Tentative sailing date Wednesday, 18th September. 
Aircraft to provide clearing Searches ahead and to seaward 
are to be arranged by A.C.H. Darwin and Port Moresby respectively.

RAIDER REPORT.

British ship "WAIiGAN ELLA" - A reoort from this ship, 
received at 1750 yesterday to the effect that she was being 
attacked by a disguised merchant shio raider, in a position 
approximately 70 miles east of Sydney, proved to be erroneous.



MOST SECRET

To 0900 Saturday, 14th September, 1940.

■

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIS STATION.

H.M.A. SHIPS
"PLRTB" returned to Sydney yesterday from Patrol and denarts 

today escorting U .S .5.

HMOREsBY" arrived Brisbane yesterday from exercising in Moreton 
Bay. She will return to Sydney arriving Thursday,
19th September.

"DOOMRA" F .O .C .A .S . proposes should commence refit as soon es 
practicable after Monday, 16th September,,

" WYRALLAH" N .O .C .S . intends sailing for Jervis Bay on Wednesday, 
18th September for working up exercises returning to" 
Sydney p.®. Friday, £7th September.

wiV0NGj-LAw sails this morning at 0930K for Adelaide to take up 
duties as an Examination Vessel.

DAILY NaRRaTIVE.

AUXILIARY VESSELS.

The following coastal vessels are to be examined 
with a view to conversion as Minesweaners:—  •MIBANI* *MAlWAfRA" 
”D0EPALw "GUNBAR" •BOPPLE^TEKKA* "TOLGA" and »TO0RIE*1.

CONVOY U .S . 5.

S .3 and S .4 sail today frozn Sydney for Fremantle.
A rendezvous will be effected in B&ss Strait with S .l and S . 2 froir 
Melbourne on Monday,

It is Intended that ■CANBERRA* should relieve 
"PERTH” of the escort of U .S .5  from Freeantie the anticipated 
date of sailing being Sunday, 22nd September.

AIR OPERATIONS.

2 Richmond aircraft will carry out a search this 
afternoon between Barrenjoey end Jervis Bay and outer A/S air 
patrols «ill be established ahead of Convoy U .S .5 from 1600K to 
1730K today.

OPERATIONS OVjhSLAS.

H.M .S. n AT? I h R S TO N E ■ (Cdr. H .W .S . Browning) on escort duty off the 
North Foreland p.m. 11th September, was damaged by 
bombs and is proceeding to harbour in tow,

H.M.-r;."PU£j-3? OS BESKUDA* (Capt. G.A.B. Hawkins, M .V .O ., D .S .C .) 
is proceeding to Montevideo for repairs.

GENERAL.

An Admiralty message states that a raider recently 
attempted to cancel a distress message made by a Merchant Vessel 
attacked. This is known by the difference in note and ooersting.

/



2.

The following awards for courageous enterprise 
and devotion to duty in recsnt engagements are announced by the 
Admiralty*

D .S .O . Captain h.i-.L. Wi-ller, R.A.K. (Cant.BDa 10th Destroyer
Flotilla)

Commander J .C . Morrow, R.Á .H . (Commanding H .M .A .S .
"VOYAGSE")

D.S .C . Lieutenant G .3. Corlett, R.N. (10th Flotilla A/S
Officer).

e



m u .  N a f o « m £ .

» 0900 Friday, l£th September, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

•’MAJfOORA" arrived Fremantle yesterday fros patrol.

*DURRAWf.i r«Ift joined »DOOMBA® «ad »OHARA» off Wilson's Promontory 
yesterday and all three vessels anchored in 
Waterloo Eay for the night. They will continue 
seerching sweeps in Bass Strait this rtornlng 
returning Melbourne tosorrow.

"ADKLE’* after leaving Darwin on Saturday last, 7th September,
encountered bad weather «.nd passed Thursday Island, 
distant 73.5f, only yesterday afternoon. In accordance 
with nrograar.e, she is now proceeding Townsville 
en route to Sydney.

O^RATIQNS - OV^hu <: S.

£arly yesterday morning 6 French Cruisers «ore 
aonro&ching Gibraltar from the eastward. The Admiralty Instructed
F.O .C . Force *H* to prevent the» - by force i f  necessary - from 
proceeding to Bay ports or Dakar which is under Gersan influence 
but there was no objection to them going to Casablanca.

■DUNEDIN» ) owing to existing emergency at Hose have been withdrawn 
»DLSPATCH" > temporarily from A. & ¿v.I. Station and are proceeding 

to the United Kingdom at best possible sneed.

GENERAL.

Vice Admiral Sir Geoffrey Layton succeeded 
Sir Percy Noble In cotrasand of Chine Station on Thursday, l£th 
September.

T?;o 6 inch guns have been despatched from New 
Zealand for erection at Suva.



MOST SECRET.

To 0900 Thursday, 12th September, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H .M .A .i:. "PERTH" departed from Sydney at 0001 today Thursday,
arrived Jervis Bay at 0600 today and will leave again 
at 0600 tomorrow Friday to carry out a firing before 
returning. E .T .A . Sydney 1500 tomorrow Friday,

E .M .A .c ."  WARREGO" departed from Williams town at 8055 yesterday,
Wednesday and expects to arrive Fremantle 1900 Tuesday, 
17th September.

fl.M. A . the proposed programme provides for undocking p.m.
tomorrow Friday, and on completion of trials etc. p.m. 
Monday, 16th September will deo&rt for Port Phillis 
and expects to arrive p.m. Wednesday, 13th.

Aux. IA/S Vessel "GOONaMBIE" arrived Brisbane 8140 yesterday Wednesday

"ALflE CaMw proposes to sail on Wednesday 18th for

DAILY NARRATIVE.

Fremantle on completion of mork on defects affecting 
seagoing efficiency.

EXAMINATION v e s s e l s .
"WONGALA" has been undergoing engine repairs and refit since arrival 

in Melbourne on 2nd August, moved to Williamstown 
yesterday and is expected to sail for Adelaide in the 
near future.

BFALIB* at present fitting out in Sydney is not expected to be 
completed before 27th September,

TRANSPORT.
"DU#ERAw has a number of machinery defects and is not expected to be 

ready to sail from Sydney till Monday 16th September 
instead of the 13th as previously intended,

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.
H»M.S. "QALATEA" (Vice Admiral Sir G. Fredrick Ed^ara-Collins) whilst 

operating in the Thanes Estuary on the night 9 th/10th
was slightly damaged by ■>, mine which exploded close 
under the starboard bow.

M .
it IncC. in C. East Indies states that a plane from a 

disguised Merchant Ship raider bombed the British »BENARTY" 10th 
September in a position ¿ast of Mauritius near the scene of the 
attack recently on »ATEEL KING".

GENERAL.
The Royal Victualling Yard at Deptford was hit by 

an H .I . bomb a.m. Monday, 9th September. Extensive damage resulted 
and some delay in the functioning of the Yard is anticipated.

British Ship »COPTIC» - the estimated cost of damage repairs,
on accoimt of the collision with H .M .A .S . »ADELAIDE» 
on the 3rd September, is £10,100. An estimate for 
the time to be talren for the repairs is 32 working 
days exclusive of overtime.

AIR OPERATIONS.

An Air search will be carried out today in West 
Australia by 4 Aircraft from Pearce, aircraft will proceed to a 
maximum depth of 150 miles. H.M.A.S.»MAN00RA* will take part in the 
operation.



To 0900 ftednesday, 11th September, 1940

¥OST SECRET.

DAILY NARRATIVE.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION'.

II.M.A. SHIPS

"WARREGO" Is to sail for Fremantle today after coraoleting with fuel 
at Williassstown and will come under the orders of 
R .A .C .A . S. on departure from Port Phillip.

"ALFIE CA~-W from Sydney, entered Port Phillip this morning. She is 
on passage to Join Grou? €6 M/S at Fremantle.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.

H .M .3. "GQPBTIA" was sunk in collision with the British "MARSA" 7th
September off Eathlin Island. There »ere 3 survivors.

H... .V-. "STORK” (Commander A.C. Behague) was damaged by bombs and taken 
in tow 8th September.

H.M. S. "OLYMPUS" in dock at Malta was slightly damaged 7th September 
during an air raid. A tug and picket boats were sunk 
during the same raid.

French Sloop "DUMONT D’URVILLE” sailed yesterday from Noumea.
It  is rumoured she is to remain In New Caledonian 
waters.

P.s. s.

S .l  and S. 2 arrived at Melbourne yesterday morning.

The Javanese Stewards of S .3  and S .4 will probably refuse to sail
from Sydney, taking a similar stand to the Stewards of
S .l  and S .S . It is prooosed thst their duties on 
board should be carried out by the trooos embarked.

TRANSPORTS.

"JOHAAN de WITT" and "NIEUff ZEELAND" carrying cargo only ere expected 
to leave Sydney about Saturday 21st September for 
Fremantle then direct to Bombay.

" DUNERAB is expected to sail fro® Sydney on Friday, 13 th September for 
Bombay via Fr©nantie.

GENERAL.

The Royal Naval College, Green ich, has been
damaged by bombs.

A Merchant Vessel, the name of which is uncertain 
wtg being shelled e^.rly yesterday morning 240 miles N.W. of Kadeira.
21 of the crew of the scuttled "TROPIC SBA" were landed at Corunea 
by a fishing vessel.



M^ST SrCK£T.

T 900 Tuesday, 10th September, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.M .A . SHI°S

hDOQMBab ) Sailed from Port Melbourne yesterday afternoon to act 
w0RAfiA!> ) as *safety vessels* in Bass Strait during the flight 

today of 11 Tiger Moths and 1 Anson from Laverton to 
Launceston. They will then carry out searching sweeos 
In Bass Strait returning to Melbourne Saturday, 14th 
September.

" DCJRRA/.SES« will leave Melbourne so as to join S.O . 20th M .S .F . in 
nD00MBAB off Wilson*s Promontory on Thursday, 12th 
September.

"BERMAGUI* departed Newcastle yesterday for Sydney.

NOR-VBGIAN TANKER "NORDEN" arrived Vila yesterday morning.

CONVOY U .S .5 .

According to present arrangements S .S  and S .4, 
escorted by H .M .A .S . BPER.TH", will sail from Sydney on Saturday, ,14th 
September to rende vous with S .l  and S .2 in Bass Strait at noon on 
Monday, 16th September.

S .l  tnd S .2 entered Port Phillip Heads this morning.

RAIDERS.

"ATHEL KING*, a British tanker of 9,500 tons, was shelled by a
disguised Merchant ship yesterday afternoon in a position 
about 600 miles east of Mauritius.

Darwin reported last night that a Dutch airmail 
pilot yesterday afternoon sighted a ship of betveen seven and ten 
thousand tons which could not be Identified on the plot. Its position 
was about SO miles South of Central Timor, course 000°. Aircraft 
from Darwin will endeavour to locate the vessel this morning.

GENERAL.

Tice Admiral R .H .T . Raikes succeeded Vice Admiral
G.E. D'o Lyon in command of South Atlantic Station on Saturday, 7th 
September.

DAILY NaR^bTIVE.

A Naval War Signal Station has been established 
at Caloundra Head (*55f North of Brisbane).



TO 0900 MONDAY 9th SSPTIMBLh. 1940.
«

OPERATIONS - ^USTKALIA . T^TIO*'.

H.L'.jv.S. '■ '.i.RRhGOtl departs Port Melbourne at 0900 today, Mone’ay, 
for exercises in °ort Phillio.

H .M .a . ¿HIPS abroad .

wAUSTRALIA" sailed from Greenock a.m. Friday 6th September, and
expects to arrive Freetown a.m. Saturday 14th September.

"YAKRA" arrived Colombo 0627Z yesterday, Sunday.

CONVOY -'.L.5.

Transport S .l . departed Sydney at 1901 yesterday Sunday, and expects 
to arrive Melbourne 1000 Tuesday 10th September.

Transport S .2. departed Sydney at 1330 yesterday Sunday, and expects 
to arrive Melbourne 0800 Tuesday 10th September.

GENERAL.

Commodore F.H. Pegram succeeded Rear Admiral Sir H.H. Harwood 
in Command of S.A. Division, A. & » .I .  Squadron, South Atlantic 
Station, on Friday 6th September.

444 American Gruman F4F Single Seater Fighters are now being 
introduced into Naval Service and will be operated initially from 
Hatson.

A small number of Brewster Buffaloes are flying non- 
operationally from Naval Air Stations.

The British Ship "CITY OF ATHENS" entered Port »hillip 
late p.m. yesterday, Sunday, on account of serious leaks which 
developed in the forward D.B. Fuel Tank whilst on a voyage from 
Sydney to Port Pirie.

MOST SbCRET. DAILY ?fAivhATIVE.



MOST SECRET DAILY NARRATIVE.

TO 0900 SUNDAY 8th SEPTEMBER. 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H .M .A . SHIPS.

"ADELAIDE* arrived Vila yesterday and will complete with fuel from 
the diverted Tanker "NORDEN" due to arrive tomorrow.

"WARRBGOw probable sailing date from Melbourne is now Wednesday,
11th September for Fremantle. While working up attention 
will be given to attaining Anti-Submarine efficiency.

"SWAN" is not expected to leave Sydney for Melbourne earlier than 
Monday 16th September.

"ALFIE CAM" left Sydney yesterday for Melbourne en route Fremantle. 
E .T .A . Melbourne is 1600K Tuesday 10th September.

"GOONAMBEE" left Sydney yesterday for Brisbane to join Group 74 M/S.

"BERYL I I "  and "GOORANG/J" will sweep in the approaches to Port
Phillip daily from tomorrow 9th September until Friday 
13th September, on which date "GOORANGAI" returns to 
Williamstown to coal and "BERYL I I "  continues sweeping 
until Friday 20th September, returning Williamstown then 
to coal.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H .M .A.S. "HOBART" escorting a convoy has again been bombed (6th
September) with no resultant damage. The Naval Board 
have passed a message to this ship from H.M. Government 
in the U.K. expressing appreciation of invaluable services 
rendered in the evacuation of British Somaliland.

French Sloop "DUMONT D^RYILLE* is expected to leave Noumea shortly 
for Papeete. Should a British Warship be at the latter 
port it  is possible that "DUMONT D*URVILLE" may attempt 
to obtain fuel at Hawaii.

EXAMINATION SERVICE.

"ADELE" left Darwin yesterday for Sydney via Townsville and Brisbane.
E .T .A . Townsville Sunday 15th September.

"KING BAY" was commissioned at Fremantle 15th August.

CONVOYS.

U .S .4. It  is anticipated will arrive Bombay on Sunday 15th September.

U .S .5. The Javanese members of the crew of "CHRISTIAAN HUYGENS"
walked ashore yesterday. Should they not return by sailing 
time today the ship will be sailed for Melbourne without 
them. Unrest amongst the Javanese crews of other vessels 
comprising U .S .5. is in evidence.

U .K . EVACUEES.

"ORION". "STRATH5DEN" and "BATORY" left Capetown 31st August in a
convoy due at Bombay 15th September en route Australia.



GENEfiiiL.

The Governor of Malta considers it  is necessary to import 
llv ,000 tons of stores from England and 152,000 tons from Egypt before 
April 1st, 1941, exclusive of imports of coal and wheat. No general 
imports have reached the Island since May this year and State 
Co-ordination is urgently requested i f  supplies for this fortress 
are not to be allowed to fall.



TO 0900 SATURDAY 7th SEPTafBKB. 1940.

¡¿OST SECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

Hf M»At„ SHIPS,

"iftARREGO" after fuelling at Williamstown secured alongside Princes 
Pier, Port Melbourne, yesterday afternoon. F .O .C .A .S . 
desires "YAFRBGO" to be sailed for Fremantle so as to 
provide cover during passage of Convoy "U .S .5*.

"KANGAROO" full power and gun trials were completed satisfactorily 
yesterday.

Auxiliary K/S Vessel "BERYL I I H completes refit today and will resume 
sweeping in the approaches to Port Phillip on Monday.

Auxiliary M/S Vessel SAMUEL BENBOft". commissioned at Sydney yesterday 
will carry out working up practice at Broken Bay from 
Wednesday 11th until Tuesday 17th September.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

K .M .S. "ACHILLES" flying broad pendant C.C.N.Z* departed Auckland 
yesterday for Tahiti.

H .M .A .S . "GYDNfcY". together with H .M .S. "ORION", recently bombarded 
Scarpanto Island in the Dodecanese Group.

An immediate message originated early this morning by C. in 
C. South Atlantic gives the position of a raider, and orders H .M .S. 
"ENTERPRISE" (Captain J .C . Annesley, D .S .O .)  to proceed with all 
despatch.

GENERAL.

A message from the Admiralty addressed to F .O .C ., 3rd B.S. 
stresses the importance of getting United States Destroyers to U.K. 
with minimum delay. The first group of 8 vessels will probably sail 
from H d ifa x  14th September, followed a few days later by two more 
groups.

Captain J.W . Dumford, R.N. will take passage in "ORONTES" 
sailing from U .K . towards the end of this month.

Norwegian Motor Cargo Vessel "TROPIC SICA" of about 6000 tons which
left Sydney on 8th June for Panama and was considered lost, 
was stopped by the British Submarine "TRUANT" 150 miles 
north west of Finisterre. "TROPIC SEA" was scuttled by the 
German prize crew who were picked up by a Sunderland Flying 
Boat.



TO Q9QQ FRIRA I €tfo SfcTPTM B .ER,, 3.940.

MOST SECRET» DAILY NARRATIVE.

OPERATIONS -, AÜSJRAfrlA ¿STATION.

H .M .A .S . "V.ARREGO" entered Port Phillip at 0700 today Friday and 
commences Working Up Practices in the Bay.

H .M .A .S . "ADiiLiilDE* expects to arrive Vila at 0600 tomorrow Saturday 
and is to remain there and await further orders.

AUXILIARY M/S VESSELS.

"ALFIE CAM” departs Sydney tomorrow Saturday, und expect* to arrive 
Fremantle about 25th September.

"KOROWA" is to be retained at Fremantle till after the departure of 
U .S .5 .

"GOONAMBhE" subject to approval, will depart Sydney tomorrow 
Saturday, for Brisbane.

CONVOY ,JfD ESCORT.

U .S .4  escorted by H .M .A .S . "CANBERRA" departed Fremantle at 1355 
yesterday, Thursday.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H .M .a .S . »HOBART* escorting a convoy in the Red Sea reports that
six unsuccessful attacks by aircraft were made between 0506Z 
and 0845Z yesterday Thursday t Four attacks were by single 
aircraft, one by three, and one by five,

H .M .S. "F IJI" has arrived in harbour.

TRANSPORTS.

"PUNERA* due at Sydney a.®, today is required by D .S .T . to proceed 
to Bombay where she will be at the disposal of P .S .T .O ., 
as soon as possible after completion of discharge at 
Sydney.

C. in C. China has cancelled his previous instruction 
prohibiting British and Allied ships sailing for French Indo China 
ports.

"LEAL ANPI A* departed Sydney a.m. Wednesday 4th September, for Darwin.

French Ship "CAP TARIFA" sailed from Noumea Monday Snd September, 
for Sydney.



MOST SECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE

TO 0900 THURSDAY 5th SEPTEMBER. 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.M .A. SHIPS.

"CANBERRA" escorting U .S .4 arrived Fremantle yesterday morning. She 
intends shifting to East Indies W/T Organisation 1S00Z 
8th September.

"ORARA" it  is proposed should combine M/S duties with that of "safety 
ship" in the Eastern Bass Strait during the flight of 10 
Tiger Moths and 1 Anson from Laverton to Launceston on 
Tuesday 10th September.

"ALFIE CAM" N .O .C .S . proposes should sail from Sydney for Fremantle 
on Saturday 7th September, calling at Melbourne and 
Adelaide, remaining 2 days at each port.

"KANGAROO" (Boom Working Vessel) Preliminary trials have been 
satisfactorily completed at Sydney.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H .M .S. "EXPRESS" mined 1st September, has arrived in harbour.

The New Zealand Government have decided to despatch 
H .M .S. "ACHILLES" to Papeete, leaving Auckland tomorrow Friday, 
and expecting to arrive 10th September.

AIR SEARCHES.

Yesterday’ s air search from Fremantle in connection with 
the unidentified vessel sighted in the S .! .  area 3rd September, 
proved negative. A further search is being carried out today.

CONVOY U .S .4 .

Arrived Fremantle yesterday morning, and it is expected 
will leave today for Bombay escorted by H .M .A .S . "CANBERRA".

EXAMINATION SERVICE.

"ADELE" from Darwin it is anticipated will arrive Sydney 27th 
September for refitting.

GENERAL.

The British Transport "DUNERA" left Melbourne p.m. 
yesterday and expects to arrive at Sydney with the remainder of the 
U .K . internees tomorrow morning.

C. in C. China has again discontinued the sailing of 
British and Allied ships to Indo China until the situation there 
clarifies.



TO 0900 hrJMiiiSrAY 4th SEPTEMBER. 1940.

MO.-T SECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.lM,ftiiK,.„st;;rs.

»ADELAIDE*, having been in collision with British Ship "COPTIC* about 
ICO* south of Cape More ton sustaining only siight damage and 
no casualties, arrived Brisbane 1700K yesterday.
After fuelling (¿92 tons), «ADELAIDE* sailed at 2240K for 
Vila where she is due early Saturday morning, 7th September.

JJMANOORA" proceeded to sea from Fremantle yesterday for patrol.

»CANBERRA* owing to adverse weather conditions will be unable to 
carry out full calibre firing today.

• "DURRA^.EEN* arrived Melbourne and came under orders S.O . 20th M/S 
Flotilla yesterday.

H .M .S . »ACHILLAS* 'Aas ordered yesterday by New Zealand Naval Board 
to reduce speed and she is now due Auckland p.m. tomorrow 
Thursday.

OPiffATIONS - QVERSEAS.

H .M .A .S . "YARRA* visited Cocos Island yesterday en route to Colombo.

H.M .S. *FIJIn (Captain W*G. Benn) was torpedoed on 1st September to 
the westward of Outer Hebrides but is returning to harbour 
under her own steam.

H.M.S. "IVaNHOE* (Commander S.H. Hadow) mined on 1st September was 
abandoned and sunk«

EVACUEES.

S. S. "Ti-NDA" with evacuees from North China will call at Cairns to
embark two Queensland Government representatives for Brisbane.

CONVOY ?tU .S .4 " .

As a result of an air search carried out yesterday from Albany 
to cover the approach of the convoy to Fremantle, an unidentified ship 
of about 7000 tons was sighted. Two attempts were made to identify her 
which failed owing to poor visibility.

Commencing OfclfcH this morning twc aircraft will search from 
Rottnest Island on either side of expected approach of nU .S .4 w and anti
submarine aircraft patrols will be carried out throughout the day. 
Another 4 aircraft are expected to attempt to locate and identify the 
ship referred to above.

AjftItt«LTy.
/

To mark the first anniversary of the outbreak of war, the 
Board has addressed a felicitous message to all officers and men.



¿0: 'T ^CftET Da ily  narrative .

TO 0900 TU^r-AY ord SEPTEMBER. 1940.

OPERATIONS ■ AUSTRaLIa STATION.

ntf
H.M.A.S. »^DKLAIDE* departed Sydney at 0916 yesterday Monday, for 

Brisbane.

H.l'-.A.s. "¿AP-REGO* departed Sydney at 0914 yesterday Monday, for
Melbourne via Jervis Bay, and expects to arrive Port Phillip 
at 0700 -Jteursday-^th September.

H.M.A.S. "MORESBY* departed Sydney at 1153 yesterday, Monday, for 
Moreton Bay.

H.M.S. "ACHILLESn departed Melbourne at 1800 yesterday, Monday, and 
expects to arrive at Auckland a.m. Thursday 5th September.

It is intended to dock the following ships at Sydney t-

Auxiliary A/S Vessel "YANDRA* Thursday 5th September.
* M/S " "GOOLGWAI* Monday 9 th »

E.M .A.S. "SWAN* Wednesday 11th *

Auxiliary M/S Vessel "BERMAGUI". subject to approval, will proceed from 
Newcastle on September 9th to Sydney, for the purpose of 
making good outstanding defects. The repairs will take 
approximately one week.

Auxiliary M/S Vessel "SAMUEL BENBOtt* is to commission at Sydney on 
Friday 6th September.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H.M.S. "PARTHIilN?t attacked 4 Italian Cruisers accompanied by 5 destroyers 
in a position approximately 150 miles east of Messina, and 
estimates that 2 hits were scored. The estimated speed at 
the time of the attack was B6 knots.

H.M.S. nESK” (Lieutenant-Commander R.J.H . Couch) whilst operating in the 
vicinity of the Do«vns on the night 31st/lst was mined and 
sunk.

K .K .S . "EXPRESS" (Captain J.G . Bickford, D .S.C .) and H.M.S. "IVaNHOE*
(Commander P.H. Hadow) also operating in the vicinity of the 
Downs were both mined and are being towed back to harbour.

AIR OPERATIONS.

To provide cover for U .S .4 an Air Search from West Australia 
will be carried out today Tuesday.

GENERAL.

The New Zealand Government have concurred in the appointment 
of Captain R.H. Bevan, who is at present Director of Operations Divisions 
(Foreign), to relieve Commodore Horan, to date about October.

The British Shin *DUNERA" with internees for Melbourne and 
Sydney, entered Port Phillip at 05S0 today Tuesday, and will berth at 
Port Melbourne about 0830.



MOST SECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE.

TO 0900 MONDAY 2nd SEPTEMBER. 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

p«Miu6jL.a«Efo

"PERTH" arrived Sydney yesterday morning from patrol in connection with 
U .S .4. R .A.C.A.S. returned to Sydney yesterday by A.N.A. 
plane.

wADELAIDE" sails from Sydney 0900K today for Brisbane proceeding at 
20 knots. E.T.A. 1130K tomorrow Tuesday.

i*

"MANOORA*1 intends leaving Fremantle tomorrow morning to patrol at
” 10 knots the S.W. area, returning to Fremantle 12th September.

"COOMBA" commenced boiler cleaning yesterday at Port Melbourne, remain
ing at 4 hours notice for steam.

" DURBANEEN" anchored in Waterloo Bay yesterday owing to weather 
conditions. She left Sydney on Friday and was due Port 
Melbourne today.

"..YRi-.LL/;H" commissions at Sydney today as A/S M.S.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H.M .A.S. "< ESTR£LIA" is proceeding to patrol on the Colombo-Cocos
Island route providing support for "ARAWA" and "YARRA" due 
Colombo 8th September.

CONVOYS.

T .l and T.2 will return to Sydney for further trooping service in U .S .6, 
when disembarkation of U .S .4 is effected at Bombay.

IUSm& l

C. In C. South Atlantic has instructed N.C.S.0*s on his Station that 
ships may now be sailed to French Equatorial Africa and the 
French Csmeroons.

C. in C. East Indies is permitting British and Allied ships to proceed 
to French ports in India.

Hospital Ship NUN P . left Port Moresby 31st August, for Sydney with 
14 Amy and 5 Air Force Invalid personnel.

fiBlBBgi»

It has now been established that the D/F position of a German 
mobile unit thought to have been in the vicinity of Cocos Island was a 
"U" Boat in position N.V.. of Ireland.

The British ship "TANDA" sailed from Hong Fong, 30th August, 
with 87 women and 83 children evacuees from North China to Brisbane, 
Sydney and Melbourne.

50 ratings from "PERTH" will take part in the Citizens War 
Rally at Sydney tomorrow.
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pAfti m w u m *

To 0900 Sunday, 1st September*

fiE X a a S S L  r .  Æ ^ 2 / & A Æ m < M *

H.M.A. SHIPS.

arrived Sydney yesterday.

F I

"1
"oi? \RA^’  S "berthed Port Melbourne 0300K this morning*OHARA

H.M. 3. WACKILL&3" flying "broad pennant C.C.N . Z#, "berthed Port 
Velbourne laat nix

BAHGAI" from Group 64 tomorrow commences sweeping in the vicinity 
of the entrance to Port Phillip and returns to Williams town an 
completion of the operation Friday, 13th Septeriber, to coal»

The French Hospital Ships "SPHXUX" and "CANADA" are 
proceeding to the Clyde from Gibraltar to evacuate French evacuees.

Admiralty is making arrangement8 to refit H .M .A .3 . 
"AUSTRALIA", probably at Fairfields, Glasgow.

CONVOY "P. 3 .4 ".

Convoy escorted by H.M.A.S. "OAHBERRA" passed Wilson's 
Promontory 1340K yesterday#

Air operations to provide cover for the convoy in Bass 
Strait and to investigate a light reported off the East Coast of 
King Island about midnicht, 30th August, were carried out yesterday 
with negative results*

An immediate signal received from C. in 0* China gave a 
D/F bearing of a possible enemy raider in the vicinity of the Cocos 
Keeling Group at 0718K yesterday* This was followed by a signal from 
C .0 .1 .3 *  giving a D/F position 120 miles N.H.W* of the Islands at the 
same time*

R .A .C .A .S ., attended by a Staff Officer, arrived Melbourne 
in H .U .3 . "ACHILLKS" yesterday, and they will return to Sydney hy air, 
leaving Essendon aerodrome at 1500K today.

Defence Department of India wish to place an order with 
the Naval Board for 4  8corvettes” to be included in our current 
programme and request completion dates.

Owing to their inability to provide Gunners (T) for " H "

class Destroyers, Naval Board have requested the Admiralty to make 
officers available on loan.

Italian Ship "REMO", seized in prise, has been renamed
"REYHELLA".

Hospital Ship "MANUNDA" arrived Port Moresby yesterday en 
route to Sydney.

S. S. "ARKABA", with coal and stores embarked, left 3ydney 
for Brisbane yesterday en route to Darwin.



TO 0900 JATUi.rv.Y ¿1st AUGUST. 1940.

MOST SECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

K.M. ̂  S. "MORESBY** departed Sydney at 1558 Thursday 29th August 
for Jervis Bay.

Auxiliary M/S Vessel "PURf-i*.'EENn departed Sydney 1138 yesterday
Friday and expects to arrive Port Melbourne 1500 Monday 
2nd September.

\
HEW ¿.¿ALAND.

E .M. S. **M0N0V»Al" commissioned at Auckland 0900 yesterday Friday. 
Captain V.P. McClintock, R.N. in command.

CONVOY U .o .4 .

H .M .a .S . ^CANBERRA** escorting T .l . departed Sydney at 0630 yesterday 
Friday.

Air operations - to provide cover for the Convoy were carried out
curing the day with negative results and an a/S  Patrol for 
T .l . was maintained till 12o0. Further Air Searches and 
A/S Patrols will be carried out today.

GENERAL.

H .ILI. Ho sol tal Shlo "MaNUK LV.** expects to arrive Port Moresby today 
Saturday.



TO 0900 Frir,.Y 50th AUGUST. 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.~ .A. SIIIPS.

HKAN00RAB arrived Fremantle yesterday morning from escort duty with 
"STRATHALLaN”. The granting of leave to West Australians 
from today until lCth September is intended.

"KANGAROO" (Boom Gate Shin) Trials commenced yesterday and will
continue until 26th September, which is the date of the 
”acceotancen trial.

QP;.fi,.TI0:-S - 0r\ A3.

'‘ .IT.S. "PUNVaGAK C^oTLL-" (Captain H. Ardill, Ret.) was tvice torpedoed 
on the night of 27th/28th August, ISO miles west of Bloody 
Foreland (N.V. Coast of Ireland) and sank. 34 officers 
and 120 ratings are so far known to be safe.

A British submarine sank 2 enemy merchant vessels being escorted by 
a destroyer off the coast of Cyrenaica (Libia) 21st August.

CONVOYS.

The air search carried out yesterday for T .l . proved 
negative. An A/S patrol of 1 plane is operating- ahead of T .l . from 
06S0K until 1250R today. 4 aircraft will operate today between 
Gabo Island and Kiama to a depth of .300’ to searard and 4 from 
Gabo Island to the south eastward for 300? for the protection of 
U .S .4.

U .S .4. is expected to errive at Fremantle on ; ednesday, 4th September, 
and it is anticipated arrival at Bombay will be Monday, leth 
September. "CANBERRA" fcill be relieved of escort on Saturday,
14th September, and it is proposed she should then proceed to 
Colombo.

U. B. I . It is anticipated »ill leave Fremantle on Saturday, 21st 
September. Commander R.C. Garcia R.A.N. (Bet.) has been appointed 
Commodore of this Convoy to date 2nd September.

Clczs Destroyers.

The Admiralty give the following dates of completion as :-

"NAPIER” (leader) November, 1940.
"NIZAM" December, 1940.
nN£ST0R" January, 1941.
"NORMAN” April, 1941.
"NORSEMAN" May, 1941.

These destroyers are’ beinj: manned by R.A.N . personnel and 
Their Lordships enquire whether a Captain R.A.N. can be made available 
as Captain (d) .

- .I.f. FREIGHTSHIP.

"STRATI! ALLAN" arrived Singapore 26th August.

MOST SECRET. CaILY KaM u ,TIV~.

/
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EVAOJEES.

British Ship nTANDAn is expected to leave Hong Kong todsy on her 
normal running fcith aomen and children from North Chine 
for Australia.

RAIDERS.

a German Communique claims the sinking of the "BRITISH 
COMM.-JiDER". A signal %as intercepted £7th August believed to have 
been made by the raider cancelling the vessels distress signal.

DAPV-IN STORK SKIPiS. 

"ZEALaNDIA" and "aRK/iB^" arrived Sydney yesterday.

SUSPICIOUS OBJECT REPORT.

An object resembling a mine In appearance, painted grey 
and without horns was reoorted submerged 15 to 20 ft . in clear water 
bv a lookout on board the coastal vessel rBAF.i:LABAn yesterday,
6f miles from the coast in 28 fathoms, 54 miles north of Brisbane.
A searching sweep was commenced at daylight today.

GENERAL.

The Governor of New Cfcleaonie has sent a radio to the 
Vichy Government indicating his intention to leave the colony. 
Pressure would appear to have been exercised by his Ministers.who 
threatened to resign ’..ere he to remain.

■-

N .O .C .S . requests Naval Board approval for 50 ratings 
from "PERTH* and 50 from ’’ADELAIDE" to take part with Army and 
Air Force personnel in a ceremony in Martin Place, Sydney, 3rd 
September, to nark the 1st Anniversary of the V.ar.



MOST ¿ECKST d a il y  n a r r a t iv e .

TO 0900 THURSDAY. 29th ¿JJCUST. 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

SHIPS.

"PERTH” wearing flag F .O .C .A .S . sailed from Sydney at 1340K for
patrol in South Eastern area and will probably make contact 
with ’’U .S .4 n before dark tomorrow.

F .O .C .A .S . intends to transfer at sea to fi.M.S. ’’ACHILLES" 
on Saturday, 31st August, for passage to Melbourne, and 
"PERTH” will then return to Sydney arriving Sunday morning, 
1st September.

"YARRA" departed Fremantle last night for Cocos Island and Colombo.

"MORESBY" departed Sydney yesterday for Jervis Bay, but returned last 
night with case suspected meningitis or concussion.

"DOOMBa ") anchored in Waterloo Bay last night and will resume sweeping 
"ORARA") operations today.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H.:.:.S. "ACHILLES" having turned over escort of "U .S .4" to "CANBERRA" 
and embarked F .O .C .A .S . at sea on 31st August, it  is 
proposed she should proceed to Melbourne arriving Port 
Phillip p.m. the same day. On completion of staff 
discussion in Melbourne, "ACHILLES" will return direct 
to New Zealand.

CONVOY "U .S .4 ".

Transports T .2 .,  T .3 . ,  and T .4 .,  escorted by H.M.S."ACHILLES" 
sailed from New Zealand yesterday.

AIR SEARCH FOR T .l .

Commencing 1300K today, 6 Hudson aircraft will search from 
Sydney between 064° and 168° to a depth of 300 '.

N .C .S .

On Australia Station, the sailing of British or Allied Ships 
for French colonial ports was suspended yesterday until further orders. 
French ships trading between Australia and New Caledonia and New 
Hebrides are excepted for the present.

GENERAL.

S .S . "ARKaBa " . chartered from Adelaide Steamship Co., having loaded 
3,400 tons coal at Newcastle, is due Sydney p.m. today and 
after embarking £00 tons road machinery will probably sail 
for Darwin late tomorrow Friday.

“DUNERA" departed Fremantle yesterday and will berth ^ort Melbourne 
Tuesday, 3rd September. About 550 internees will be dis
embarked here and the remainder when the vessel reaches 
Sydney on Friday, 6th September.



¿ObT SECRET DAILY NARF.,.TIVE.

TO 0900 WEDNESDAY. 23th AUGUST. 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.L'.A.S. »CaNBERRa * intends to depart Sydney, Friday 30th August.

H.M.A. Shins nD00MBAH and "ORaRa " departed Port Melbourne at 1400 
yesterday, Tuesday, to carry out Searching Sweeps in the 
Bass Strait and will return to Melbourne, Saturday, ¿1st 
August.

H. ?..»A. A ax. K/S Vessel rt DU HR A V. EEH n is being despatched from Sydney on 
Friday 30th August, for Melbourne.

K.M.S. "ACHILLAS" expects to enter Port Phillip at 0530 Sunday, 1st 
September, and arrive Dort Melbourne at 0915, subsequently 
returning to New Zealand direct.

OPERATIONS - OVLRELAS.

H.M .S. RR0Y^L cOViT.rlGK is at Aden.

The British Ship "BRITISH COHE-.NDER” reported being attacked by an
Enemy Raider a.m. yesterday, Tuesday, in a position approx
imately 250 miles due south of Madagascar.

CONVOYS «-.NF TE-r.NG’̂OBTS.

H.L'. b. na CHI LLEEn departed Wellington for Lyttleton, p.m. yesterday, 
Tuesday, and later sailed from Lyttleton escorting transport 
"ORCADES".
Australian \</T Organisation will be assumed at 0930K Friday,
30th August.

”T .l . B expects to depart Sydney at 0630 Friday 30th.

U .S .Z. - "INDRAPOERA" is recommended as being the most suitable ship 
for the Commodore of Convoy and his staff.

INTERNEES.

British Ship nDUNEK a ” arrived Fremantle p.m. yesterday, Tuesday, 
carrying Germans £¿43, Italians 200.

GENERAL.

Commander H .J . Buchanan &nd a Lieutenant R.A.N . were 
mentioned in Despatches, in the London Gazette dated 16th August, for 
Good Service in the withdrawal of the Allied Armies from Beaches at 
Dunkirk.

The Port of Sydney can meet degaussing requirements equivalent 
to complete degaussing of 20 ships per month, using private firms only. 
The possibility of increasing on this figure is being investigated.

• ^

N .C .S .

The sailing of French Ships from British ports for Inao- 
China is not to be allowed.



MO;:.! SECRET DAILY NARRATIVE

TO Q?00 TUISlaY. £7th /UGU.'T. 1 9 .0 .

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.
n

H. .A . SHIPS.

"MORESBYH - Proposed A/S training cruise is as follows

Depart Sydney tomorrow, Wednesday 28th August, for exercise 
at Jervis Bay, returning to Sydney, Monday 2nd September. 
Leave Sydney again for exercise at i^oreton Bay on Friday, 
13th September, arriving Brisbane, Monday 16th September, 
and returning to Sydney, Thursday 19th September.

"KO^LA” returned to Barv-in from exercise on Sunday, 25th August.

O P ^  i.TION il — OVhhL- ? r e.
r

II.¿1.S. »PENZANCE** (Escort Vessel of 1025 tons) (Commander A .J . Vavish) 
on escort duty was sunk 700 miles west of North Irish 
Channel, probably by submarine, 24th August.

H .v . Shins wACHJrEONH (Li eutenant-Comm&nder R. .F . Northcott) find
"BULLDOGM (Lieutenant-Commander J .S .M . Richardson) were 
both damaged at Portsmouth dockyard during an air raid,
24th August. There »as some damage to dockyard buildinrs 
but no vital targets hit.

1 enemy Destroyer, 1 enemy Deoot Ship and £ enemy Submarines were 
sunk by torpedoes during an attack by our Fleet Air Arm 
on 2ord .august.

Ĥ 0lv TON IE Y" arrived Simonstown Sunday 25th August, from 
Singapore.

k T L i l i T L Q  h, ITi-h.

Survivors of the Nor.-egian tanker "BEAULIEU" hsve been 
landed at Gibraltar. tThe vessel was sunk 4th August, in the Y.estera 
Atlantic by a surface raider who onened fire at 5 cables in darkness 
v.ithout warning.

An air search from Rabaul carried out yesterday proved
negative.

PiiR IN STORE SHIPS.

S.S . "ARKABA" has been chartered to take about 2000 tons of coal and
a quantity of road making material from Sydney and Brisbane 
to Darwin. She Is at present at Newcastle.

"ZEALANDIA" arrived Melbourne this morning ¿ith the last of the Hong 
” Kong evacuees, and leaves again today for Sydney to take 

Roadmakers and equipment to Darrin.

GENERAL.

The French Admiralty has ordered that in future every ship 
irrespective of nationality Is to be authorised by Germany before 
sailing from oorts in France and French colonies. French Senior
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Naval Officers are to take steps to prevent the sailing of ships 
until authorization is given.

The High Commissioner of. the estern Pacific arrived at 
Vila nn board the Royal Colonial ship nVITIn, August 25th, and is 
continuing to Noumea to confer with the French Governor. He has 
requested permission to comoltite the passage to Noumea by Empire 
Flying Boat which cannot be granted until permission is obtained 
for it  to land at Noumea.



l O».T DECRET. DaIIY  NARRATIVE.

TO 0900 MONIftY 26th AUGUST.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H. ~-.il. tJHIPvj.

"YARPA" intended to sail from Fremantle at 1730K Wednesday next,
£8th August. After paying a brief visit to Cocos Island 
on 3rd September, she expects to arrive Colombo, Sunday 
8th September, for service under C. in C. East Indies.
This programme Kill be delayed owing to late arrival of 
A/S dome.

^MORESBY" } On completion of A/S patrols returned to Sydney yesterday,
"HEROS" ) "MORESBY" when operating about 70' to the northward of
"ST. GILES") Newcastle on Wednesday, 21st Aurust, (when proceeding

Brisbane to Sydney), detected hydrophone effect charac-r 
teristic of a submarine motor when charging batteries.
At the time this was thought to be due to internal 
interference but the operator now states it may have 
been a submarine.

"BINGERA" is remaining on A/S patrol off Sydney, and one other vessel 
from Group 51 is at immediate notice in Watson's Bay.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H.?-:.A.S. "AUSTRALIA") evidently operating under orders C. in C. Home 
r*.’' . S. "NORFOLK" ) Fleet, have been arned by the Admiralty that

their position was reported by a U-boat at 
0930K yesterday.

New Zealand Naval Board has advised us that H.M .S. "ACHILLES" 
will not proceed to Sydney for exercises after escorting "U .S .4" 
across Tasman, but it  is not clear whether she will visit Melbourne 
as was intended.

Several confusing "immediate" messages addressed to C .C .N .Z . 
only from New Zealand Naval Board referring to a raider were inter
cepted last night. New Zealand ultimately repeated a message to 
A .C .N .B . stating that, according to intercepts, the American tanker 
R .J . "HANNA" of 7000 tons was attacked yesterday by gunfire in 
Mexican waters.

EVACUEES.

"ZEALANPIA" departed Sydney yesterday for Melbourne and on arrival 
early tomorrow morning will discharge the last of the 
Hong Kong evacuees.

On completion of this duty "ZEALANDIA" - still under charter 
will sail from Sydney for Darwin about 31st August after 
embarking 170 road constructors and 150 Service personnel, 
together with £000 tons road making stores and equipment.

"JOH^N PE v-ITT" having disembarked evacuees arrived Sydney from
Melbourne on Saturday last. She will now be defensively 
equipped, degaussed and fitted out for service as a 
transport in Convoy "U .S .5 ".

GENERAL.

According to reliable information received by British Navi*1 
Attache at Washington, the main .American Fleet will remain at Pearl 
Harbour (Honolulu) unless there is a decided change in the situati 
in U .K. /



Hospital Shio "MaNUNDA8 with 40 invalids embarked, will 
probably sail from Darwin tomorrow for Port Moresby to pick up nine 
evacuees, thence to Sydney without delay.

By Admiralty direction the National Days of our Allies 
possessing Naval forces, namely Holland, Norway, Poland and France, 
are to be marked by some soecial act of recognition when a unit of 
such Allied Navy is present.

Paymaster Commander Leitch, Secretary to R .A .C .A .S * , has 
been admitted to hospital in Sydney, dangerously il l .



MOST SECRET d a ily  narrative

TO 0900 sawDAY. 25 th AUGUST. 1940.

OPERATIOHS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

,S. *PnJR!Hi" arrived Sydney at 1730 yesterday, Saturday, from 
patrol.

H.M .A .S. "YaRRA" arrived Fremantle 1000 Friday, 23rd August. As it 
was found impracticable to freight the new A/S dome by air 
from Sydney, it  «as forwarded by passenger train and should 
arrive Fremantle a.m. Wednesday 28th. Sailing will be 
delayed as necessary to fit  the dome after arrival.

Auxiliary A/S Vessel nST. GILiiS" departed Sydney at 1345 yesterday 
Saturday, for patrol.

R .A .F .a . "KURUMBA" arrived Fremantle at 1400 yesterday Saturday.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H.M .S. "HOSTILE" (Commander J . p. Wright) was mined and sunk in the 
Mediterranean a.m. Friday 23rd. The survivors were taken 
on board "MOHAKK".

H .l'.S. "ACHILLES" arrived Auckland a.m. Friday 23rd, and after fuelling 
departed again yesterday, Saturday, for patrol.

AIR OPERATIONS.

An Air Search from Tulagi will be carried out today, Sunday, 
commencing at 0600.

An Air Search from Rabaul will be carried out tomorrow, 
Monday, commencing at 1000.

An extended Y Search by Flying Boat Awarua will be carried 
out today, Sunday, datum Cape Marla Van Diemen, to a depth of 160 
miles.

TRANSPORTS.

C .C .S . reports that "INBRAPO£RA" can carry a total of 1000.
"NIEtJW HOLLAND" " « •  " 970.

The expected completion date of the former vessel is 9th September, 
and of the latter vessel, 6th September.

EVACUEES.

"2EaLaNDIA" arrived Sydney at 1440 yesterday, Saturday.

GENERAL.

Sailings from Auckland were resumed yesterday, Saturday. 

Hospital Ship "MANUNDA" arrived Darwin p.m. yesterday,
Saturday.



MOST SECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE.

TO 0900 SATURDAY. ¿4th AUGUST. 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

SHIPS.

"CANBERRA* is now expected to undock p.m. Thursday, £9th August.

"YARRAn - Sailing is deferred o^ing to fracture in heavy weather of 
her Asdic Dome. A spare one to be fitted by shio’ s staff 
is being flown from Sydney to Fremantle today.

"MORESBY* is carrying out anti-submarine patrol off Sydney today.

"ST. GILES*. "HEROS” and »BISGERA* (Grouo 51) are carrying out an
anti-submarine patrol today from Port Kembla to Newcastle.

AUXILIARY VESSELS,

Aporoximate commissioning dates have been given as follows - 
"WYRALLAH* 2nd September. "YANDRA* 16 September. "KYBRA* 30th 
September.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

"Natel"report states that a channel Convoy was shelled from France 
19 miles distant and bombed 22nd August, but no hits were 
registered.

K.1Û.S. "BEIEGEftATEft* is taking representatives of General de Gaulle to 
Lagos.

French Sloop "PUMONT D’URVILLE" arrived at Noumea yesterday from 
Papeete.

AIR SEARCHES.

The result of yesterday’ s air search was negative. A further 
search was commenced this morning. In connection with the anti
submarine patrol off the New South ivales coast, a Hudson took off 
from Richmond at 0600K today investigating the report of indications 
of the presence of a submarine off Port MacQuarrie, Thursday, 22nd 
September.

EVACUEES.

"ZEALANPIA" is expected off Gellibrand Light at 0600K Tuesday, 27th 
August.

U .S .4 .

"PERTH" will be available to relieve "ACHILLES* of escort of U .S .4.
in mid Tasman. Enquiries are being made regarding the 
previously arranged visit of "ACHILLES" to Melbourne.

"ORCADES" will be escorted from Bombay to Freetown by H .M .S. *ARAWA" 
which is at the disposal of C. in C. East Indies until 
required at Bombay about 15th September. 300 New Zealand 
Forestry personnel will be on board.

/



GENERAL

The sailing of merchant shipping in the Tasman Sea »as 
resumed yesterday.

The Admiralty states that the R.N. Benevolent Trust is 
read to give immediate assistance to ratings and marines whose 
property or homes are damaged by war operations.



MOoT ¿¿CREI DAILY NARRATIVE.

m _o aao. frii^y . 23rd august.

OPERATIONS - ;-USTH/.LIA ST/.TION.

SHIPS.

"PERTH" will remain on patrol returning to Sydney for fuel when 
necessary.

"YaFJU" *111 sail from Fremantle for Colombo on Saturday, 24th August, 
for service under C. in C. East Indies.

"MORESBY" from Moreton Bay ) arrived Sydney 
Group 51 " Newcastle ; yesterday afternoon.

"V.AliREGO" commissioned 0900 yesterday under command of Commander 
Wheatley, R.A.N.

AIR SEARCHES.

Results of R.A.A. F. and New Zealand air searches yesterday 
were negative. Between 1400 and 1500K P .M .A .S . "PERTH" was located 
by two aircraft 200 miles east of Gabo Island.

Commencing at 0830K this morning, 13 Hudson aircraft from 
Sydney, Montague Island and Cape Hove will search to a deoth of 300 
miles from N.S.W . Coast between bearings 048° from Sydney and 130° 
from Cape Howe.

EVACUEES.

r!<_BALANDlA". the last of the evacuee ships to leave Manila, departed 
Brisbane for Sydney where she is due tomorrow afternoon.

"JOHANN £)£_ M T T ". with 89 evacuees for disembarkation arrived Port 
Melbourne this morning.

*. I . F. FREIGHTSKIP.

"STRaTHALLAN» will be escorted by H.M .S. "CAPETOWN* from Penang area 
to Bombay.
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m  .D900 TKUrSPAY. S nd rUQUsT. 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION,

S. "CANBERRA11 expected date of undocking 28th August.

H.M .A .S. *APi£/iIDE" Is to remain at 48 hours notice for steam until 
completion of refit.

H ^ f r .  ffflPS AftBQAp.

On Friday, 9th August, H .M .A .S . "HOBART* reoorted to S .N .O . Red 
Sea that as the Army were hard pressed for Anti Tank weanons, the 3 
Pounder Hotchkiss together with a gun's crew of one P .O . and two A .B 's . 
had been landed and sent up to the front line. It  Is regretted that 
the gun's crew are reoorted missing, believed killed as a result of 
operations on the 15th August.

r a id er  in  tasman .

No further signals have been received from the British Shin 
•TURAKINA*.

The French Ship "N0T0U* is still overdue at Noumea since 18th
August.

H .M .A .S . «PERTH* and H .M .S. "ACHILLES* are both on oatrol. 
Sailings to New Zealand »ill be resumed tomorrow Friday, unless 

further information of the &iemj Raider is received.
Yesterday, Wednesday, Air Searches feere carried out from New Zealand by 
Flying Boats and Land Plane. Flying boats will operate again today.

Air Searches - Commencing at 1200 today, Thursday, *ith the object of 
locating the Enemy Raider -

(1) Five Hudsons will carry out a diverging search from South Head 
to a depth of 300 miles.

(2) Five Hudsons will carry out a diverging search from Cape Howe 
to a depth of 300 miles.

All aircraft to return to datum by nightfall.

OPERATIONS - OVisRwfcAc:.

H .M .S. "CUMBERLAND" departs Simonstown a.m. tomorrow, Friday, for patrol 
and is to arrive Freetown on Friday, 6th September.

TRiJW Sp0RTS.

U .S .4 . - * EMPRESS OF JAPAN" and "ORCADES" arrived Wellington a .r . Tuesday, 
20th August, the latter ship departing the same day for Lyttleton.

"NIEUVi*2E£L AND* - the expected date of arrival at Sydney is Sunday, 1st 
September.

GENERAL.

The allocation from Auckland and mounting ashore at Suva of 2-6" 
guns has been approved by Admiralty.

xVACUEES.

*ZaAL^NDIA" arrived Brisbane p.m. yesterday, Wednesday.



MOST SECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE.

To Q9Q0 ¿DNESPAY gist AUGUST. 1940.

OEBfiAnfflg AUSTRALIA STATION.

BsKsAt. M EP.

"PERTH" departed Sydney 211SC yesterday and is carrying out a s%eep 
In the Western Tasman Sea in an attempt to locate the finely 
Raider reported by S .S . "TURAKINA" yesterday, and then 
returns to provide cover in the S.E . area.

"CANBERRA" is expected to undock Wednesday next, 28th August.

"MORSSBY" departed Moreton Eay yesterday morning for Sydney and should 
arrive on Friday 83rd August.

*KO/XA* departed Darwin yesterday morning to carry out local defence 
exercises.

R .O .C .S . considers that the report of sines off Sydney was false, and 
that the objects sighted feere possibly fishermens buoys.
The area has been thoroughly swept with negative results.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H.ftLS. "ACHILLES" departed Wellington 213SK yesterday on patrol in the 
Tasman Sea in support of an air search being carried out 
today from New Zealand to locate the Raider.

H .M .S. WARA£A11 is  due Singapore today.

r .& .A .S . "HOBART" provided demolition parties ashore at Berbera prior 
to the evacuation and later bombarded the port. She was 
again unsuccessfully attacked by enemy aircraft.

CONVOY U .S .4 .

Is now intended to depart from New Zealand on Wednesday 
23th August.

EVACUEES.

"JQRAMN DE ITT" arrived Sydney yesterday from Brisbane. She is
expected to arrive Melbourne on Friday morning, 23rd August.

The Norwegian Shipping and Trade Mission have agreed that 
all their ships shall aecept the sane males as British Vessels regarding 
the visiting of French possessions overseas.

The French S .S . "NOTOU" which left Newcastle for Noumea and 
should have arrived 17th August, has apparently not answered W/T calls 
and is causing some concern to the owners at Noumea. Unsettled weather 
recently experienced on this route may be the cause of the late arrival 
of this low powered vessel, but it  is equally possible that she has 
been intercepted by the "TURaKINis." raider.

The weekly armament reoort of 19th August gives the total 
number of ships armed as j-

/
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A,M,C*s 5
Fast Liners and D .E .M .S . 174 
War Auxiliary Vessels 21 
Merchant Vessels degaussed 30.

APgmaLI/JT. PATROL. VESSELS.

The Atfeairalty would like the horse power in A,P,V*s to be 
increased to £000 should this be possible without delaying production.

RAIDER.

The New Zealand Shipping Company* s "TtTRAKINA®, a vessel of 
9700 tons 14 knots shich left Sydney 17th August, and was due today at 
Wellington, sent out a raider message at 170ac yesterday in position 
33° 27* S. 167° 35» E. about £60 miles N.W. of Farewell Spit, stating 
that she was being gunned. The Naval Board ordered Harman D/F 
Station to set watch on German Raider Series *A®, despatched H,M.A*S, 
"PERTH" to sweep and provide cover In the S.E . area, and stopped the 
sailing of Merchant Vessels from Australian ports to New Zealand,
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TO 33.*n TP: : IVY 20 th /.POULT. 1940.

0.?^ : T IONS - ^U-Tr ^ I ^ ^ T ^ O N .

H .l .A . SHIPS.

"C^KBEIBA"« i f  no further defects ape found, estimates repairs to 
’ "A" brackets can be completed by Yednesday, 28th August.

nM,NQ0KAw escorting Freightship " STRATH/iL AN" to Sunda Strait, 
sailed from Frea&ntle early this morning and expects 
to enter East Indies Station 0700K Friday, 23rd August.

JDi:" at Sydney will be docked Thursday, 28nd august.

" ST. GIL. - ") Group 51 Auxiliary A/S Vessels arrived Newcastle
"H, ROB" ) from Sydney.
"BISGERA" )

"KOALA" will take part in locc.1 defence exercises between Dar*in 
and Cape Londonderry from 20th August to 28th August 
inclusive.

OPERATIONS - QViti 3LAS.

H.iu.ii.S. "R0B*KTw on the night of Sunday, 18th August, was attacked 
by three aircraft at Berbera. Eight bombs were dropped, 
the nearest falling within 15 yards of the shio, but 
there was no damage or casualties•

It  was announced by the B .B .C . this morning that our forces
have been withdrawn from British Somaliland.

French Sloop »ITOIONT D*URVILLB” is  at New Caledonia.



MOoT ;-r.Ch,T. DAILY NARRATIVE.

To 09?0 MONI/ y 19th „UGUoT. 1940.

OPifi TIONS - . U TE.- LI.- STATUII.

^ x l l l  .ry y/£ Vessels "QB,.RAn . nd ’•pOOKTA» having been ordered to 
return to Melbourne, entered ^ort Phillip at 0333 today, 
Monday, and arrived Port Melbourne at 0700.

As the Air and Surface Searches for reported mines off 
Sydney proved negative, also the interrogation of the officers of 
S. S. "PERIOD* on arrival at Newcastle produced vague and indefinite 
renorts, the Port of Sydney was re-opened and all oper tlons on 
account of this report ere discontinued.

Hospital Ship "MaNUNDA* departed from Sydney at 1600 Saturday, 17th 
August, and expects to arrive Darwin a.m. Saturday, 84th 
August.

KV..CUKLS.

"JOPLilN DE ..ITT* departed Brisbane at 1445 yesterday Sunday, end 
expects to arrive Sydney at 0630 Tuesday 20th August. 
Evacuees for disembarkation are Sydney 182, Melbourne 39,

"-EALANDIA* expects to arrive Brisbane Wednesday 21st August.

aIR OPERATIONS.

An Air Search «ill be made in West Australia today, Monday, 
to provide cover for ¿ .I .P .  Frelghtship »STR^THALLAN*.

FRiIGhTSTTIP,

"STR^THALL^N" escorted by H.L1.A.S. *MAN00RA* arrives Fremantle 1930 
today, Monday.

GENERAL.

The B .B .C . 0745 Broadcast gave the number of ertee*y pi nes 
brought down during raids on Sunday as 86 - our losses 16, from which 
8 Pilots are safe.
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VO ST SECRET.
DAILY NARRATIVE.

To 0900 Sunday, 13th August, 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H. .A . SKIDS

"PERTH" Intends to sail from Sydney at 1100E today on Patrol to 
search for possible enemy minelayer.

" CANBERRA" arrived Sydney yesterday morning from Fremantle.

" YARRA" departed Port Melbourne yesterday afternoon and expects to 
arrive &t Fremantle 0600K Friday, 23rd August.

"GOOF-ANGAIw sails from Port Kelbourne tomorrow 19th August to sweep
in the vicinity of Point Lonscale returning to Williamstown 
on Friday, 30th August.

n0RARAB and "DOOL'EA" departed Port Melbourne 0100K today and are 
proceeding to Port Jackson *ith all desnatch in 
connection with the reported objects resembling mines S.E. 
of Sydney. They expect to arrive 0700K Tuesday, 20th 
August.

"NAMBUCCA*. "ALFI £ CAi' ", "DURRAWEE""TONGKOL". "COOLGi.AI » and
" ST.GILES” departed Sydney this morning to s*een the p.rea where 

mines have been reported.

H .r .Q .nACHlT’ £S" after relief by "CANBERRA" of the escort of C .S .4 .
will arrive Melbourne;, £7th August, leaving for Sydney 
p.m. 29th August and arriving 31st August. It is 
proposed to exercise with "PERTH* for 4 days and denart 
from Sydney 5th September.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.

H .^ .S . HARAVtAH will not nofc proceed to Fremantle to escort "STRATHSAVER" 
as New Zealand Forestry troops intended for that vessel 
will embark in U .S .4.

I I . . A .s. ’’HOBART** and H.I- . . "KI.'>I£: r.L. Y11 were bombed 15th August in 
Berbera Harbour but no damage was sustained.

U .S .4 .

"OfiCADI'S" departed Sydney yesterday for »«ellington and expects to 
arrive daylight Tuesday £Oth August. She will later 
proceed to Lyttleton.

of J.-\ n departed Sydney yesterday for Wellington expec ting 
to arrive 0300K Tuesday, 20th August.

U .S .5.

r,INDKA?OijRAw is expected to arrive Sydney tomorrow for fitting out as 
a transport.

TRANSPORTS.

Dutch "NIEUft 2¿ELAND" was taken over at Singapore 15th August and
should arrive Sydney 1st September for fitting out as a 
Transport.

/
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EVACUEES.

"SLAKAT" arrived Sydney yesterday from Brisbane.

I N T ^ E E S .

It is intended to send 280 internees from Malaya to 
Australia in W.l.

NAVAL CONTROL SERVICE.

Hie C. in C. South Atlantic is considering the 
advisability of routeing shioping close to the South American Coast 
between the River Plate and Pernambuco in via* of raider activity, 
on his Station there being at present 7 vessels presumed lost.

Rb?0KT,X- I'l.NES.

Suspicious objects. possibly mines v.ere reported 
SO miles S.E . of Sydney Beads yesterday by the coastal vessel 
"T’EfilOD" and later about 7 miles North of this nosition by S .S . 
"TURAKINii". Search of this area by 6 Auxiliary minesweepers from 
Sydney commenced at daylight this morning and Mei'cantile sailings 
from the Port have been suspended. "ORAh*" and "DOOMBi*" will 
arrive on Tuesday from Melbourne to carry out further sweeping.
Air searches from Richmond and Laverton are taking place today 
covering the S.IS. area with a viev, to locating a possible enemy 
minelayer.. "PERTH" has sailed to co-optrate, and her aircraft 
is assisting in search for mines.

N .Z .H .B . reports the sweeoing of another mine near the searched 
channel approaching Auckland. 3 mines have previously been accounted 
for in this area.



MOST c?i C! ET DAILY NARRATIVE.

TO 0900. S TUEDAY. 17th AUGUST.

OPERATIONS - ,-U3TE*LIi_ ■ T,-TI0N.

r . k . a . sh ip s .

"CANBERRA* was due Sydney 0700K this morning.

"MORESBY* arrived Brisbane yesterday from Hervey Bay«

»KURUMBa w departed ftilliamstOAn yesterday for Freciantle 
arriving a.m. Sunday, 25th August.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

«ACHILLES* arrived Wellington yesterday.

will not proceed to Fremantle as was intended,

CONVOY "U .S .4 «.

Captain H. W. Hudson, R.N ., appointed Commodore of Convoy, 
will subsequently take command of H.M.A.S. *W3STRALIA*.

T . . ( "MAURETANIA*) arrived Wellington yesterday.

EVi.CUKES.

"/.VaTEA* anchored off Gellibrand early this morning and will berth 
Station Pier, Port Melbourne, at 1000K.

RAIDER.

C. in C. East Indies, considers that as the Norwegian Ship 
«TALLEYRAND* is overdue Capetown from Fremantle, since 9th August, 
it  may indicate redder has proceeded eastward south about Australia, 
or to the westward via the Cape in an endeavour to reach Germany.
The latter appreciation is considered the more likely.

GENERAL.

Admiralty states there is definite evidence that enemy are 
using torpedo dropping aircraft and two attacks have been carried out 
this month.



MO^T oECRST. DAILY W,J?.Ri,TIYE.

To.0900 FRIHAY. 16th ,.U0UST. 1940.

OPERATIONS - APSTfu-XI,* STATION.

v ..DEL/IDe ® a t present refitting at Sydney and at 48 hours 
notice for steam, may be required to come to 8 hours notice 
by Friday £3rd August.

Auxiliary A/S Vessels "BINGERA® and "ST. GILIlS" will operate from 
Newcastle from Monday 19th until Thursday 22nd August.

Auxiliary M/S Vessel "ALFIE CAM" is mlikely to arrive Fremantle from 
Sydney earlier than Monday 2nd September. D.N.O. W,A. has 
proposed in these circumstances ®K0R0iA® be retained at 
Fremantle until after the departure of U .S .4 .

R .A .F .a. ;fKUEUMBA® arrived Williamstown at 1300 yesterday, Thursday.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H.M.S. "aRAWA® - The Cornmodore-in-Charge, Hong Kong, has advised the
E.T.A. Fremantle as 0800 Monday 26th August.

N^Z, iuxillc.ry M/S  Vessels swept and destroyed one mine yesterday,
Thursday, in a position 11 miles 122° from Cuvies Island light 
at the outer end of the Southern swept channel through Colville 
Channel, Hauraki Gulf.

H.M.-A.S. "HOBART® arrived ’Berbera* p.m. Wednesday 14th August.

HOSPITAL SHIP.

®M;JfUNDA* is to be sailed from Sydney for Darwin tomorrow, Saturday, 
and will later proceed to Port Moresby before returning to 
Sydney. (Rumours of crew trouble have not been confirmed 
officially).

A .I .F . FRUGHTSHIP.

®¿TRAT&ftLLANB departed from Adelaide at 1800 yesterday, Thursday,
escorted by H.M.A.S. ®MAN00RA* and expects to arrive Fremantle 
1930 Monday, 19th August.

Captain H.W. Hudson, R .N ., arrives Sydney a.m. today by train 
from Melbourne, and will proceed to Wellington in T .4. ("IMPRESS OF 
JAPAN®) for duty as Commodore of the Convoy.

T .4. arrived Sydney at 0640 today Friday.

New Zealand Naval Board has requested that T .3. (®0RCAPESH) 
proceed to Lyttleton. The Orient S.N. Co. Ltd. have reason to consider 
the harbour unsafe for this ship and have requested the t the visit be 
cancelled.

DUTCH TRANSPORTS.

Managing Agents for the Dutch ships taken over as transports 
have been appointed as follows t-

/
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"NIEUW ZEELAND" 
nriEU* HOLLAND"

S l l ^ t .iSjLNJ„Co , ^ Q .

"CHRISTIAAN HUYGENS"
"JOHANH DE WITT»

evacuees .

nINDRa?QERA" arrived Port Melbourne yesterday and berthed after some 
delay.
Disembarkation of evacuees was completed during the night and 
the ship sailed for Sydney at 0735 today, Friday.

"SLAMAT" is expected to arrive Sydney at 0600 tomorrow, Saturday.

"Ai-ATEA" is expected to arrive Melbourne at £200 today Friday, the 
number for disembarkation is 425.

gm m .-

Commander Newcomb will visit F.N.D. today, Friday, for the 
purpose of selecting A /S  Ratings.

French Ship "COMMISSURE KAMEL" - Difficulty is being experienced with 
the crew who appearto be intimidated.

P * J l Cp.t . W .

"SLAMAT"
"INDRAPOERA*



MOST ui.CHFT. DAILY NARRATIVE.

TO 0900 THURSDAY 15th -r.iJGUGT.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.M. A .S. "YuRRa " is to be sailed on Saturday 17th August for Fremantle.

AUXILIARY VESSELS.

 ̂ R .A .F .A . nKURUMBAn entered Port ^hillip this morning.

HG00Nr.MBEEw will carry out working ut> practice at Broken Bay from 
tomorrov. 16th August until Wednesday 21st August.

N .O .C .S . states that "KIANGA" and "NARANI" have been examined and are 
considered suitable for conversion to M/S vessels.

OPERATIONS - ABROAD.

H. Z . b. nACHILLES" flying broad pendant of C .C .N .2 .S . left Auckland 
yesterday, destination unstated.

H.:,’. Ships "SCIHITaR" nSKaTE" and ■' INL'oOr” «ere damaged in recent air
r a i d s .T h e  casualties amongst the three were only 1 killed and
15 »ounded. The Floating Dock at Portland was damaged, 1 oil 
tank set on fire and another dtmaged.

2 Bombs fell in R.N. Barracks, and one on the football ground at Plymouth,
3 killed and 2 wounded.

H.L:.A .S . rt. ESTRa I I a w was docked for cleaning and painting at Colombo,
10th August, and will be ready for sea tomorrow 16th August.

D. & .M .S .

The Weekly Armament statement of 12th August, gives the total number of 
ships armed as

A.M.C1s . . .  5
Fast Liners and D .E .M .S . 170
War Auxiliary Vessels. 21
Merchant Vessels degaussed 26

All Norwegian ships are now given equal priority vdth British and Dutch 
ships concerning the provision of defensive equipment, paravanes and 
degaussing.

U .S .4 AND 5 .

U .S .4. will proceed direct to Bombay from Fremantle, and 
U .S .5. to Suez via Colombo from Fremantle.

"ACUITaNIA" arrived Sydney this morning from Fremantle.

Unrest amongst the Chinese end Javanese cress of the 4 Dutch 
ships comprising U .S .5. is reported, there being ^ possibility of their 
refusing to sail unless the ships proceed to Singapore to embark new 
crews.

a . I . F .  FR ; : I  G H  T SHI ° . 

nSTRaTHALLANrt arrived at Adelaide this morning escorted by "MANOORA".

LVACUKES.

nSLAMATff arrived Brisbane yesterday from Manila. 
”a ATFA" arrived Sydney last night from Brisbane. /



-2-

N .C .S .

Korv.eglan nT^L^Yfu.KEw which was due at Capetown 9th August, and left 
Fremantle 25th July, has not arrived.

Norwe ' ¿n HEIDANGERW from Port ^iri to Singapore, considered to have 
been sunk by a raider in the Indian Ocean, the Admiralty 
states has arrived at San Pedro (U .S .A .)

TShio Varrants* for the nurpose of obtaining bunkers and using the
facilities of British Ports, are to be issued to non British 
Ship Owners who undertake that their vessels shall not sail 
for or from ports in Europe, Spanish International Morocco, 
Spanish and Portuguese Atlantic Islands and Turkey.

GENERAL.

F .N .D . is to provide 200 officers and men to line the streets today, 
in conjunction with the Army and i-.ir Force taking part in 
the State Funeral for the victims of the air crash at Canberra 
on Tuesday.

Germany and Italy are said to be manufacturing small torpedo tubes for
the use of "Efi boats or launched from shore. They are claimed 
to be effective against minefields and A/S nets.



t;OST EECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE.

Tc^ a o Q  WEDNESDAY. 14th AUGUST.

OPERATIONS - a USTRaL I a  STATION.

H*T' SHIPS.

"iJSBERRA* arrived Fremantle from Capetown 0900 yesterday, and after 
fuelling sailed at 1830 for Sydney. Steaming at 26 knots, 
her E .T .A . is 0700K Saturday, 17th August.

"M/-U00RA" departed Port Melbourne 1330K yesterday to escort A .I .F .
Freightship "STRATEALLaN" to Adelaide and Fremantle, thence 
to Sunda Strait.

"ORARA") after exercising in nort Phillip yesterday, returned to
"YaRRa ") Port Melbourne.

F:. A. F .a . "KURUMBA" on arrival »\illiamstown tomorrow morning, will 
discharge oil fuel into Naval tanks, and then proceed to 
Fremantle so as to arrive by Sunday, 28th August.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H .M .I .S . "HINDUSTAN" has landed «¿-pdr. guns without crews to assist 
in the defence of Berbera (British Somaliland).

CONVOY "U .5 .4 " .

Commodore of Convoy, Captain H.W. Hudson, R.N. and Staff, 
will take passage in "EXPRESS OF JAPAN" from Sydney to Wellington.
He will report at Navy Office this morning.

New Zealand Naval Board has concurred in Naval Board's 
proposals regarding trans-Tasman escort arrangements, namely "ACHILLES" 
escorts "U .S .4" to rendezvous in Bass Strait, and "CANBERRA" thereafter.

A .I .F . FREIGHTSHIP.

fi.M.S. "STRATHALLAN" departed Port Melbourne 1545K yesterday. Calling 
at Adelaide, Fremantle, Singapore, Colombo and Bombay, she 
will proceed to U.K. via the Cape. Total Services personnel 
embarked amount to 1007, comprising about 300 Air Force for 
Singapore, and 680 Military personnel for Middle East and 
U .K ., and the balance Naval Officers and ratings for Medit
erranean. 4 Hudson aircraft for Singapore are also embarked.

AIR OPERATIONS.

An air search to cover BSTRATHALLAN" on passage to Adelaide 
is  being carried out this morning to the southward of Kangaroo Island, 
by 2 Laverton planes operating from Mount Gambier.

^VaCUEBS.

"INDi .P0-1\A" departed Sydney yesterday, and is due Melbourne 1000K 
tomorrow.

"JOHANN IE /ITT" departed Thursday Island yesterday, for Brisbane, 
arriving Sunday, 18th August.

"AWATEA" departed Brisbane yesterday: E .T .A . Sydney 1700K today, 
Wednesday.

/



"T.hNDA1* will leave Shanghai about £6th August, with a number of 
Military families for passage to Australia.

GENERAL.

fthen an R .A .A .F . Hudson plane crashed near Canberra yesterday, 
t a people including three Federal Cabinet Ministers and the Chief 
of the General Staff were killed. A message of condolence has been 
sent by Naval Board to the widow of Mr. G .A . Street, Minister for the 
Army, who at one time %as Minister for the Navy.

American observers are to be embarked in shins attached to 
Home and Mediterranean Fleets and Force ”Hn. A Lieutenant-Commander, 
U .S .N ., has already been appointed and is leaving U.K. on 20th August 
to join one of H.M. Ships in the Mediterranean.

On several occasions Japanese merchant ships vhen passing 
H*M.S. ,,DANAEW in the China Sea made a succession of nVf sB by W/T 
with no apparent object. C .O .I .S . wishes to be informed if  similar 
instances have been observed by H*M. Slips.

Consequent uoon Admiral r>ecouxfs appointment as G.G. of 
Indo-China, Captain Berenger from French cruiser "LAMOTTk-PICQUET” 
has been appointed by French Admiralty to take command of French 
Force in Far East.



MOST SECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE

IP--090P TUE^j^Y. 13th -i-UGUST. 1940.

OPERATIONS - ^USTKiiLlA STATION.

H .K .A .S . wt>ERTH" arrived Sydney at 1603 yesterday, Monday.

H " . a  DEL AIDE" arrived Sydney at 1250 yesterday, Monday, and is 
at 48 hours notice for steam during her refit. I f  "PERTH" 
Joins Trans-Tasman Ocean Escort U .S .4 . ,  notice will be 
reduced to 8 hours.

-H .^ .A .S . "CAHBERR^" is expected to berth at Fremantle at 0915 today, 
Tuesday. Her fuel requirements are ¿,700 tons.

ANGORA" arrived Port Melbourne at 0915 yesterday, Monday, 
and will deoart o.m. today, Tuesday.

H .y .A .S . "YaF.KA" berthed at ..illiamstown at 1452 yesterday, Monday.

R. A .F .s., "KU-hUMBA” departed Sydney 1635 yesterday, Monday, end expects 
to arrive ftilliamstown at 0700 Thursday, 15th August.

A .I .F . FRiJQHTSEIP.

R. & . 6 . " iiTKaTH>-.LL" arrived Port Melbourne at 0945 yesterday, Monday, 
having been escorted from Sydney by H .M .A .S. "MAN00RA", and 
will depart for Singaoore via Adelaide and Fremantle, p.m. 
today, Tuesday. Ocean Escort to Sunda Strait will be provided 
by "MAN00RA".

EXAMINATION SERVICE.

Darwin - It  is proposed to sail the Examination Vessel "ADELE" on the 
7th September. This should enable her to reach Sydney on the 
27th September, where she will be taken in hand for refitting. 
Examination duties will be carried out by H.M.A.S."KOOKABURRA".

EVACUlulS.

"IKD; *?0ERA" arrived Sydney at 0600 today Tuesday.



k«OST SECRET AILY NARRATIVE.

To 0900 rONr^Y. IStn AUGUST. 1940.

OPERATIONS *3R0>J:.

H. — "TRANSYLVANIA (Caotain F. . Miles (Ret.)) was sunk by mine 
or torpedo N.E. of Bloody Foreland, 10th August.

N .C .S .

2 British Merchant Vessels, one of which is the "TESTBANK" 
(Andrew Weir) 5000 tons, have been in collision in the middle of the 
South Atlantic Ocean. Both are badly damaged and require assistance.

It is presumed that 120 lives were lost in the British 
India liner "M0HAMED ALI EL-KEBIR" torpedoed 2E0f Aest of Malin Head 
7th August. She is a vessel of 7527 tons engaged in Trooning and 
there were 740 survivors.

EVACUEES.

!lINDEAPQi Ha " arrived Brisbane yesterday and later sailed for Sydney 
expecting to arrive Tuesday, 1,5th august.

nSE-i-MAT" left Thursday Island on Saturday, and is due Brisbane 
Thursday, 15th .august.

" a .-¿--TLA" passed Cairns on Saturday, en route Brisbane, exnecting to 
arrive tomorrow morning.

A .I .F . FREIGHT SHIPS.

:|STRaTHALLAH" berthed at Port Melbourne this morning.

AUXILIARY MINES'/ .t^PERS.

"KORO.A" on arrival at °ort Melbourne from Fremantle is to join 
Group 58.

" AIPIE CAM" on reaching satisfactory rinesweeoing standard is to
nroceed to Fremantle and join Groun €6, and " DURRA EENn will 
join Group 58 at Port Melbourne.

It is under consideration to requisition two vessels for 
conversion to auxiliary M/S. An examination of the following vessels 
is  being made in this respect "KlANGA", WNARAHI", "TIRKA", "T0LGA", 
"T00RIE" and "C0B*KI".

CONVOYS U. o.4 AJTD 5.

U .S .4 . is to comprise »MAURITANIA«, "hMPRESS OF JAPAN" and "ORCADi. : 
from Ne\s Zealand and "AQUITaNIA" from Sydney.

U .S .5. will be Dutch shios "CHRISTIAAN HUYGENSH, "INDRAPOKRA*, "SLAMAT" 
and "NIEUA HOLLAND" with Australian troons only.



MOST SECRET DAILY NARRATIVE.

To 0900 Sunday, 11th August.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.M.A.SHIPS.

"PERTH" wearing flag of F .0 .0 .A.S. departed Sydney yesterday 
for patrol and, with "ADELAIDE" in oompany, will return 
tomorrow forenoon on oompletlon of full calibre firing by 
both ships.

"CANBERRA" havin^entered Australia Station came under administra- 
tion of R.A.C .A.S. yesterday. On arrival Fremantle Tuesday 
morning, 13th August, she will complete with fuel and proceed 
direct to Sydney.

"ADELAIDE" passed Gape Otway yesterday morning and is due Sydney 
about HOOK tomorrow on completion full oalibre firing*

"YARRA" arrived port Melbourne yesterday from exercises in 
Port Phillip.

"KOOKABURRA" returned to Darwin yesterday after acting as safety 
ship during flight of No.8 Squadron R.A.A.F. to Singapore.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

II .M. SHIPS.

"ROYAL SOVEREIGN" will probably sail from Suez tomorrow for 
West ^frica," "docking at Durban on or about 30th August en 
route.

"CALEDON" i s to replace "CERES" in Red Sea Force and the latter 
will then Join "COLOMBO" at Mombasa where both ships will be 
based.

H.M.A.S. "HOBART" landed yesterday 3-pdr.Hotchkiss and orew of 3 
men to assist the Aimy in the Defence of an unstated place, 
possibly BIRBERA in British Somaliland.

TRANSPORTS.

W.2 MAURETANIA") departed Fremantle 0900K yesterday and is
proceeding at 23 knots direct to Wellington, arriving a.m. 
Friday, 16th August.

W.5 ( "AlUITANIA") departed Fremantle 1415K yesterday for Sydney 
arriving a.m. Thursday, 15th August.

A .I .F . FREIGHTSHIP.

"STRATilALLAN". escorted by H.M.A.S. "MANOORA" departed Sydney 
yesterday afternoon for Melbourne due noon tomorrow.

EVACUEES.

"&BALAKDIA" departed Manila yesterday for Brisbane arriving 21st 
August.

"AlfcATEA" will call at Calms today and should reach Brisbane 
fuesday next, 13th August.
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AIR OPERATIONS.

From 0730 until 1030 today three aircraft from Laverton 
will search 200 miles to Southward of Gabo Island.

From 1000 to 1400 four aircraft from Rlohmond will search 
180 miles to seaward of Southern N.S.Yi. coast qnd attempt to 
intercept H.M.A.S."PERTH".

RAIDERS.

Master Norwegian Vessel "S0L0R" on arrival Capetown reported 
that on 21st July in a position 4°10* South, 84o10*E. he sighted 
a boat, apparently damaged by shell fire, belonging to the 
British Ship "KEMMERDINE" overdue Rangoon since 18th July. This 
position is close to that in which British Ship "CITY OF BAGDAD” 
was shelled on 11th July.

Reported that oh 1st July a German raider captured the Dutch 
Vessel "KERTOS&iO" (9,000 tons} on passage from Curacao to Freetown 
and sent her into Lorient (about 200 miles S .E . of Brest) with 
armed guard on 18th July.

GENERAL.

C.in 0. East Indies has signalled a time table for 
Bombay - Aden - Suez convoys every 15 days.

U.K. Government proposes to place an order for the 
manufacture in Australia of half a million H.V.2-pdr. cartridges.

"DUHERA" with 3,000 internees from U.K. departed Capetown 
9th August for Fremantle due 26th August.



KOST S.--ChJT. DULY NARRATIVE.

To 0900 5,-TPhPj-Y 10th AUGUST. 1940.

OPERATIONS - .USTRALIA STATION.

H.L-.A.S. "GOONAMBE.p" was commissioned at Sydney at 0800 yesterday, 
Friday.

OPERATIONS - 0VERSAAS,

H.I!. S. "KaNIMBLA" arrived Colombo a.m. yesterday, Friday.

AIR OPEh.-TIONS.

Air searches commencing at 1400 today, Saturday, will be 
carried out off the Ne« South ftales coast and the S.E . Corner (Cape 
Howe) to a deoth of 200 miles for the purpose of providing cover for 
A .I .F . Freight ship "STRATHALLaN".

In Western Australia in the Cape Leeu,in vicinity, an air 
search to a depth of 150 miles will also be carried out. The search 
is to commence at 1000 and to be to the depth of 150 miles. The object 
is to find any Enemy Raider.

ENEMY RAIDER.

It  is possible that a raider entered the Indian Oceen from 
the Red Sea, passing °erim during the night lst/2nd August.

EVACUEES.

250 evacuees for Melbourne in the Dutch Ship "CHRISTIAAN 
HUYGENS" due at Sydney at 1000 today, Saturday, are to remain onboard 
and will be transferred to "Indr^ooera" for onward passage after her 
arrival on the 13th July.

TRANSPORTS.

The Dutch Ship "CHRISTIAAN HUYGENS" is to remain at Sydney 
where she will be fitted out.

GENERAL.

The Interstate Collier " ILLI>*JI Me ARTHUR" (R.W. Miller & Co.) 
touched the rocks in the vicinity of the Nobby Lighthouse at Newcastle 
and sent out an S .O .S . at 0144 today, Saturday. About 20-minutes later 
she refloated and should have berthed at Newcastle with the aid of a 
tug early this morning. Reports indicate that the damage is not 
extensive.



To 0900 FRIDAY. 9th AUGUST. 1940.

OPERATIONS - aUSTRaI I^  s t a t io n .

H.A . S. "i:0RlIEBYn arrived Hervey Bay yesterday morning.

AUXILIARY VESSELS.

The following approximate commissioning dates have been 
given by N .O .C .S .

"V.YRALLAH" 26th August
"YANDRA" 9th Sentember
"KYBRA" 16th Sentember
"GOONAKBEE" 9th August
"SAMUEL BENBOv" 83rd August.

R.A .F . a . trKURUMBA" sails from Sydney on Monday 12th August, for
Williams to vvn, and after discharging 3000 tons of oil, proceeds 
to Fremantle, arriving Sund; y S5th August.

OPERATIONS - aBROaD.

H. A!. a .S . "HOBiLRTn reported yesterday having been attacked by Italian 
fighter planes apparently operating from Zeila (British 
Somaliland), recently evacuated by the British forces. When 
the attack was over "HOBART" flew off her "Walrus", which 
dive bombed Zeila residency now believed to be a military 
headquarters. 2 bombs .ere dropped within 40 yards, and 
other targets machine gunned. The "Walrus" returned safely.

H.M. Ships, Submarines and Aircraft may now sink on sight any Merchant 
ships within 30 miles of the Libyan Coast, and any Italian 
ships within 30 miles of any Italian territory in the 
Mediterranean.

The Admiralty announce that steps are being taken to counter 
recent successful attacks on convoys resulting in rather severe losses 
off the North-1.* est of Ireland.

CONVOY U .S .4.

"Mi-UR.,;. TAN la” arrived Fremantle yesterday, and after completing with oil 
and effecting repairs to Gyra Compass, will sail for Wellington 
direct, probably daylight tomorrow, Saturday.

EVaCUEES.

f> CHRISTIaAN HUYCENS" departed Brisbane yesterday and expects to arrive 
Sydney 0600K tomorrow, Saturday.

IlOoT StCBt” . DaILY NaRRaTIVE.

"JOHANN DE VITT" sailed from Manila, 6th August, and is due Thursday
Island Tuesday 13th August, and Brisbane Saturdty, 17th August.



mo. T s. ci-.lt. Dj-JLY NARK ATI Vii.

To 0900 THUii:„rvy. 8th AUGUbT. 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUiiTfi^LlA STATION.

H.K.A . S^JPq .

"ORaRA" arrived "»ort Melbourne yesterday, having landed a cot case 
at Viesternport earlier in the day.

"DOOOii" arrived Port Melbourne 0C00K this morning.

0 °¿RATIONS - OVERSEAS.

n . .  S. u AL CANT^.KA” having completed renairs at Rio de Janeiro after 
the recent action with enemy raider, is patrolling in South 
Atlantic.

There are indications that two raiders are operating ir 
South Atlantic.

GENERAL.

Admiralty would prefer to call the Australian M/5-A/S vessel 
now under construction "Australian Minesweepers" (short title A .M .S.) 
instead of Australian Patrol Vessels as suggested by Naval Board.

Commander R.F. Nichols and Lieutenant-Commander Dixon, on 
loan to R .A .N ., are embarked in Naval Freightship "STRATHEDEN" which 
sailed from Liverpool 6th August, in Convoy n . S . 2 ” .

Freightshin nULYSL~'-Sw with 5 A/S officers and 135 Army personnel
embarked, sailed from ^ort Phillip yesterday for Capetown 
and U.K.



LOST »¿CR&T. M L X

rj 0900 rNi :Di.Y 7th . UGPST. 19^0.

OPrh.-.TIOW  ̂ - ^UoTFwJ.Ja T TION.

H.S'.A. Ships WP ■RTI!” ¿uad "ADELAIDE" will rendezvous in position approx, 
75* East of Twofold Bay at 1600 Sunday 11th August, Battle 
Practice Target representing damaged enemy 8 inch cruiser is 
to be in position at 1001 Monday l£th, which both cruisers 
tre to engage simultaneously from widely separated bearings, 
firing 12 rounds per gun.

P . ; : . .-i.e. wK00K,iBURBA,t departed Darwin at 1600 yesterday Tuesday, to 
act as safety ship for No. 8 S uadron, R.A.A.F,

H.~ .i:.S. "ORARA" arrived Vestemport at 0600 today '»Vednssday, for the 
pumoae of landing one cot case.

AIR OPERATIONS.

Air reconnaissance will probably be arranged off the Southern 
New South Wales coast, p.m. Saturday 10th August, and between Gabo 
and Mlson*s Promontory on Sunday 11th August, to provide cover for 
A .I .F . Freight ship "STRATH ALL All".

OPERATIONS - O V ^ .A S .

H.K.S. "KitNIMBLA" is due Colombo Friday 9th August.

H .K .o . "L'ORLTON BAY" departed Singapore p.m. Monday 5th August, for 
Capetown.

m:6m np nft ¿M ATT AH is on patrol off Perim.

n. EALANElA" arrived Manila p.r . yesterday Tuesday.

TRANSPORTS.

H0EUNGAL" was handed back to 0-ners at 1^00 yesterday Tuesday.



To 0900 Tuosf-^y. £th ^U;:U,-t» 1,340.

MOST SfcChET. DAILY KAhMATIVL.

0̂ >. HxTnKJ - .D .T L 1 I , TI"N.

D  V* Ai e > • * A ' - ' m

»ADELAIDE» sails from Fremantle tod y for Sydney direct, expecting 
to arrive Monday 12 th August.

departed °ort Melbourne yesterday for exercise in Port
‘ Phillip Bay.

nU0hn, BY» departed 3y ’ney yesterday for Hervey Bay.

KhS« left Sydney yesterday for Broken B¿y to *ork ut>.

K. nCitKi>J:.KL»w expect* to arrive Fremantle on Tue*day, loth Her*
*v

H.r.ii.S. »HOBaB.T" after grounding carried out a full power tri&l and 
maintained 26 knots for 16 hours *ith normal results.

!!.; .3 .  »KANIMBL;.» is to proceed to Colombo from Singapore.

VkCUl m .

*SL,3!AT» left Manila 4th «ugust for Brisbane, ¿¿ydney and Melbourne.

"AVaTx*." deoarted Manila yesterday and is due at Brisbane, Tuesday
1. th August. She was delayed ^ a t i . t e "  on arrival for 
several hours owing to the ere not being in possession 
of vaccination certificates. The »hole ere» sere vaccinated 
by the Quarantine authoriti&s. The same procedure 111 
finely to » iALAHriA" arriving Manila probably tomorrow.

Convoy V .S.2 which silled from Lngland yesterday for Egyot via 
the Cane, includes »OKI^S» with 200 troops and 1100 children,
»wTJUli!: r-LN* with ¿00 N v 1 ratings and 400 children, -ad *HATOPY» 
with 600 troops and 600 children. The*# 3 ships ara bound for India, 
Sainfanore Jnd Australia.



MOST .. ^CRliT DAILY NARRATIVE.

t ¿00 s:ond;y. sth ^pgojt.

OPjOu-.TI'NS - OVEftoLAS.

H.K. AND H.K.A. SHIPS.

"CANBERRA* sailed from Simonstown yesterday for Fremantle - speed of 
advance 24 knots.

"CaL. DON" ) are to be transferred from Mediterranean to East Indies 
"CAPETOM") Station.

w OKETON BaY" will depart Singapore today for Capetown, thence in all 
probability to Freetown.

Danish Vessel *W£;STRALlAn, delayed at Sydney owing to engine 
defects, was expected to sail for Melbourne early this morning with a 
guard of one officer and 6 men on board.

In spite of press reports to the contrary, it appears from 
an intercepted message that large numbers of children are being 
evacuated from U.K. to Canada by ships in convoy.

Dutch Ship "CHRISTIAAN HUYGENS'* passed Thursday Island 
yesterday morning and should reach Brisbane, Thursday August 8th.



DAILY NARRATIVE.

To 0900 Sunday 4 th August. 1940.

OPERATIONS AUSTR^Ia STATION.

R. '" '•S . "MORESBY" arrived Sydney at 0700 yesterday, Saturday.

H.M.A. SHIPS ABROAD.

H.M .A.S. "HOBAR?" on Friday 2nd /ugust during a severe squall at 

Berbera (British Somaliland) dragged her anchors and grounded on 

the edge of a sandbank, remained fast for 6j hours then refloated. 

The report states that there is no damage and ship is proceeding to 

Aden.

TRANSPORTS.

"W.£* departed Colombo p.m. Friday 2nd August. E .T .A . Fremantle 

1900 Thursday 8th August.

"ft.3" departed Colombo p.m. Saturday 3rd August. E .T .A . Fremantle 

1900 Friday 9th August.

INTERNEES.

"ORUNGAL" arrived Sydney at 0942 yesterday, Saturday, from Rabaul and 

Salamaua with 76 Internees and Guard.

Ex Danish Shlo "WESTRALlA" departed Sydney p.m. yesterday for 

Melbourne under an Armed Guard. Her crew consists of 9 British,

16 Danes end 6 other foreign Nationalities.

GENERAL.

H.M .S. "SANDHURST*1 sunk as the result of bombing at Dover last 

week has been refloated and is proceeding or repairs.

MOST SECRET.



____ L _ : .

To 3900 ¿,:Ttfnc„y. ¿rd iiUGU. X. 1140.

H.K.n. iaHIPfc.

"?IRTHW rearing flag of P .O .C .^ .S . arrived Sydney yesterday,

nY > h<\* arrived Port Melbourne last night,

n Ar-F.iQO» assuming the coznnissioning date as being 2£nd August, the 
proposed working up programme Is to leave Sydney on Monday,
2nd September, for Jervis Bay, und to leave there 4th Seote&ber 
for Port Melbourne, arriving Friday 6th September.

"DUfifiA- Efc]N" Is Intended to carry out "working up" practice at Broken 
Bay fro® Monday 5 th August, until Sunday 11th August.

"DOOMBA" and "ORfiil” departed Port Melbourne last night and passed 
through Port Phillip Heads at 01S8 this corning, en route 
F-ilson* s Proeontory.

"aLFIE CiX" arrived Sydney yesterday fros working up at Broken Bay.

H.j.:'. S. "hLCJTrii11 arrived Rio de Janeiro 1st August, and reoelrs »ere 
taken inhand.

/« I .P . FREIGHT ,-FlI?...

• ;.JTRi,TiiALLA?i*- Revised prograssffle is to leave Sydney Saturday 10th
August, Melbourne Tuesday 12th, Adelaide Thursday 15th, and 
Frer an tie Monday 19th august.

SLSESSiL.»
S.S . "SILVhRSAKDAL" reports having heard on 85th July, the "attacked 

by submarine" signal in the vicinity of the Japanese Mandated 
Marianas I ¡¡¡lands. A ashing ton press resort of 4th July 
states that an aircraft sighted a large submarine off the 
Pacific entrance to the Peiiaaa Canal, and a U, Assistant 
Havvl Attache adds to this report that Information gathered 
from a Japanese Naval Officer by & friend discloses th*it 2 
German sub»*rlnes ere shortly expected in th* Japanese 
Mandated Caroline Islands, •  group to the southward of the 
Marianas.



-0 T JKCfi. T. d a il y  n a r r a t iv e .

Is  ->900 FRlD.y. gfld /iUGÜST, 1 fljfl.

q p^ a i i o n s .,-., a m

H»Ka/i»,.SBff.s»
"ADELAIDE" - exigencies of the Service permitting, will probably sail 

from Fremantle Tuesday ne..t, 6th August, and proceed direct 
to Sydney to undergo 14 day refit and give long leave.

"MAN00RA" will come under operational orders of F ,0 ,C ,A .S . when H.M.a .S .
reaches Sydney at HOOK today.

"D00MBA") depart Port Melbourne p.m. today for sweeping exercises off 
"ORARA" ) Wilson's Promontory, returning 7th August.

".PNGALA* arrived Williamstosm yesterday afternoon to complete engine 
repairs before resuming her passage to Adelaide.

"YARRA" arrived Port Phillip 0630K this morning.

OPeR.TIONS - OVERSEAS,

H.K.S. "ALCANTARA" was expected to reach Rio de Janeiro ölst August 
to effect repairs after the recent action with enemy raider.

H . 0 . " HITcH.-D" (Commander E,R, Condor) was mined off Harwich on 31st 
July but reached harbour stern first. Casualties, 5 dead,
8 missing and 15 wounded.

From intercepted messages there appears to have been consider
able activity in the Mediterranean on Wednesday last, and apparently 
Algiers aerodrome was to have been bombed.

>0RUNGiiLn departed Brisbane yesterday and expects to arrive Sydney at 
” noon tomorrow when she will revert to coastal trade.

rVACGELS.

y.V. "INCRAPOERA". the second of the 4 Dutch vessels bringing evacuees 
to Australia, sailed from Manila yesterday for Brisbane, arriving 18th 
August, calling Thursday Island and Calms en route.

Duke of Windsor and party ere expected to depart from Lisbon 
in the American liner "EXCALIBUR" yesterday for Bermuda, whence they 
will tranship for the Bahamas where the Duke will take up his appoint
ment as Governor-General,

In order to avoid confusion, a proposal has been made to the 
Admiralty that A/S-M/S vessels now under construction in Australia 
should be known as Australian Patrol Vessels (Short Title A .P .V .).
The names submitted for the first ten vessels now building on Admiralty 
account have been approved.

Ex-Italian Submarine "GALILEO GALILEI", captured in the Red 
Sea and taken into Aden by the Armed Trawler "MOONSTONE" soon after 
Italy commenced hostilities, has been renamed "JUAN FERNANDEZ".



SflLX—- DAILY KARh^TIYK,

To _3gQ3__IlflJRSEAY. 1st AUGÜ» T. 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

Hmt'mAmSm "PERTH" departed Port ^hilllo at 1516 yesterday Wednesday, for 
Sydney.

d®Part,i(i Sydney at 2305 Tuesday, 30th July, for Port

R.K.A. ::HIPo ABROAD.

H .M.-r-.S. »CANBERRA" - Examination In dry dock at Slmonstown of the Port 
!,A" Bracket revealed that the tall shaft has rorn through the 
shaft liner and is bearing on the "A* Bracket casing. Temporary 
measures have been taken to enable return to Australia at 
earliest possible date where full repairs will be carried out.

QPi RATIONS - OVERSEAS.

E .H .s . ».-.LC.'III,,hAn reports that her armament was unimpaired as a result 
of the action. Loss of speed was due to being holed on the 
waterline in the Engine Room resulting in flooding. In addition 
there v.ere two large holes above the waterline and considerable 
minor damage. The enemy used shrapnel extensively.

K.I.. S. »^CHILI.Eo8 arrived Auckland 0830 yesterday Wednesday.

H.' .: . ^DELIGKl" (Commander M. Fogg ¿JLliot) was bombed and sunk off 
Portland p.m. Monday, 29th July. Ihe attack was made by 16 
aircraft. It is believed that 147 survivors have been landed.

. » " . bag ag 6a Im i taaa« -c by MM*
H.K. Yacht "GUKhR» (Lieutenant C.V. Braamel, R.N.R.) was bombed and sunk 

in Dover Harbour.

ga£»fit

Ex Danish Ship "i.^STRALlA" is to be defensively equipped, degaussed, and 
i f  time permits, bow protection gear fitted at Sydney. In view 
of the crew trouble which has taken nlacs an Armed Guard will 
be embarked before sailing.

GENERAL.

The evacuation of Service families from the Middle East to India 
and subsequently to Africa is again under consideration.

RAIDERS.

The British Ship "DOMINGO D£ LANINAGA" was attacked at 11302 
yesterday, Wednesday, in position 5° 26* S. 18° 6* %. No details as to 
the attacker*s identity are available.



KOoT C-.lT CAI^Y NAhKxTIV,..

OPSfi.-TIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.K.A. SHIPS.

"PERTH". "IflOMBA" and "ORafU" - departed Port Melbourne yesterday morning 
for exercises In Port ^hillip*.

"DO0MBA* - returned to Port Melbourne 1825K yesterday and commenced boiler 
cleaning being at 4 hours notice.

"¿ARREGO" - Acceptance trials have been arranged for 21st August, which 
if  satisfactory, commissioning will take place 22nd August.

"YARRA" expects to arrive Port Phillip 0530K Friday, 2nd August.

"BATHURST" will be launched at Cockatoo Island tomorrow, 1st August.

<,tfONGi\LAn is still at Apollo Bay, temporary reoairs will not be completed 
until tonight.

"&0RESBY" arrived Jervis Bay 1800K yesterday.

M x m a r y  Vessels.

"IftJRRATiVEEN" was commissioned yesterday at Sydney.

"GOONiiMBEE" - fitting out is further delayed.

OPERATIONS - ABROAD«

H.M .a .S . "PARRAMATTA" is due at Aden today.

H.K.A.S. "SYENEY" is to take part today with H.M. Ships "NEPTUNE" and
"ORlON« in an operation which is being carried out by Force "H" 
and a battleship force escorted by 8 destroyers.

H.M.S. nr-LCANTaR>," has 3 holes in ship*s side, as the result of her 
action, and will need 4 days for repairs.

Further to enemy air attacks on Dover »-

(Captain J. Faw cett, Retd.) was daaaged and is resting 
on the bottom. No casualties sustained.

il.y.o. "«-REN" (Commander H.T. Armstrong) was sunk on patrol, 4 of 6 
officers and 99 men ¡¿ere saved.

H.M.S. "MONTROSE" (Commander C.R.L. Parry) was damaged on patrol. No 
casualties.

(Lieutenant-Commander H.G. Bowernam) damaged in Cover by 
near miss. No casualties.

H.M.S. "T DVvORTH" (Lieutenant-Commander J .V . Stride) received slight 
damage and some casualties off the North Foreland.

E T W E ES.

Dutch ships "INDRAPOERA", "SLAMAT" and "JOHANN DE -ITT" are
due at Manila, today, 3rd and 4th August, respectively.

To 0900 EDN..SDAY. 31 t JULY. 1940.

/
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IAW - The Pilot disembarking at Thursday Island reported that 
owing to inferior coal, a speed of only 12 knots could be 
maintained.

GENERAL.

The Woekly Armament Statecent issued by D .O.T.K . to 29th July, 
gives vessels already armed as r-

A.M.C*s. 5
Fast liners and D.E.M.S. 167 
War Auxiliary Vessels 19
Merchant Vessels degaussed 24

The Director of Engineering (Naval) will arrive Sydney by 
train today.



Uto ST SECRET. DAILY ..TlVr.

To 0P00 TU^SD^Y. ¿Oth JULY.

OP. RATIONS - ,,Ui:TF- LI.h STATION.

K.Tti. a . oHIPS.

"Pi RTH" will sail from Port Phillip about noon tomorrow and arrive Sydney 
HOOK Friday, 2nd August.

"ITORESBY" departed Sydney this morning for Jervis Bay and training cruise.

"'¿PNG ALA" on passage from Sydney to Adelaide anchored Apollo Bay yesterday 
forenoon with engines disabled. Having effected temnorary 
repairs she is proceeding to Villiamstown to comolete renairs.

"KOOKABURRA" is required to act as safety ship during flight of No. 8 
Squadron, R .A .A .F ., from Darvin to Singapore on 8th August.

ftBINGi- RA" subject to Naval Board approval vill be docked at Sydney, 1st 
August.

R .A .F .a . "KUHUMBA" arrived Sydney yesterday for refit and docking.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

H .I'.S . ".-iLCANT-uRA” . an A.M.C. of 28,000 tons commanded by CaDtaln J .G . 
Ingham, R.N. (Retd.), engaged an enemy raider about 400 miles ea t of Rio 
de Janeiro on Sunday, 28th July. The action, opened at a range of 16,000 
yards, lasted for an hour during which "ALCANTARA11 was holed in the engine 
room, necessitating a reduction of speed to 10 knots. Her fire control 
circuit and aerial v.ere secured by the second salvo from the enemy. The 
raider was last seen steering south at 15 knots, but the damage - if  any - 
sustained by her is not disclosed. From intercepted signals it  would 
arwear that H.M. Ships "CUMBERLAND" and "DORSETSHIRE" are proceeding to 
investigate.

Enemy air attacks over Dover and off the east coast of England 
on 27th July caused considerable damage to a number of E.M. Ships.
Included in the casualties is H.M.S. "C0DRINGT0N" sunk at Dover. She was 
comnanded by Captain G.E. Creasy who %as in command of H .M .3 . "GRENVILLE" 
when lost some months ago.

K.L.S. uj CHILLIS" arrived NUKUALOFA and sailed for Auckland, Sunday, 28th 
July.

. A .S. "CANBERRA" is to be docked at Simonstown today for examination 
of port outer shaft bracket.

A .I .F . FREIGHT SHIP,

¿TR-ill'ALL-tli" expected to leave Fremantle 80th August for Singeoore <;nd
Bombay, will be escorted to Sunda Strait by H .M .,,.S . "L'ANOORA" 
after v.hich Dutch patrols will provide cover.

EVACUEES.

lV. "CHRISTIAN HUYGKNS»« the first of the 4 Dutch vessels bringing
evacuees to Australia, sailed from Manila yesterday and is cue 
to arrive Thursday Island, 4th August, where a oilot v.ill be 
embarked before proceeding to Brisbane, calling at Cairns en 
route.



Admiralty has diverted mails for H.M. Ships "RANIMBLA" and 
"MOl-. X)N BAY* to Colombo, and those for "ARaM "  to Singapore. C. in C. 
China, requests we do likewise.

GENERAL.
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£ 9 ^  T O T , 1940.

fe*- QPji-fiATIOKS - /.UcTRALlA STATION.

H.L'.^.S. WP, RTHW departs *>ort Melbourne a.m. Tuesday, 50th July, for 
exercise in Port Phillip, anchoring on completion.
Departs Port Phillip p.m. Wednesday, ¿1st July, arrives Sydney 
a.m. Friday, End August.

R.L'.A. auxiliary K/s Vessels bEQ0MBa w and »OBAhA" will deo&rt from -ort 
Melbourne at 0900 tomorrow Tuesday.
R .«.C .A .S . and Staff *111 ©mb&rk in *DOOMBAB prior to her departure 
on completion of inspection he *111 transfer to »PERTH* for v.hom 
these Auxiliary Vessels «ill act s targets for toroecio firing. 
Subsequently b£0OMBa b will be taken in to» by BPERTHB.

H. V.r.ii.IAlD.h" arrived Fremantle at 1952 yesteroay, Sunday, after
having escorted *0P.0NT^S* to rendezvous with "SAJfUfBLA*.

opstunofts - q v e e^ ^ s .

. ü. nc. ¡U* arrived :>imonsto*n a.m. yesterday, Sunday,

H .i . Ships "KANIMBL,*" rt12bJ2E^JC'? ^  wAiv are being withdrawn from the 
China Station. As a first 3tep they %ill proceed to the East 
Indies Station.

’TRaĜ ?.7" has been at Duala (near the border of the C^eroons under 
British Mandate) for some considerable time «as to have left 
yesterday, Sunday. All British and British controlled shipping 
was to leave prior to her departure. The situation does not appear 
to have deteriorated sufficiently to wnrr&nt the evacuation of 
British subjects.

The Royal Packet Navigation Co. Sydney, (K.P.M .) have been 
appointed 0 -ners Agents for thé 4 Dutch ships bringing cvtcuees froe litnila.

TB̂ NL'̂ Or-TH.

D .^.T . has agreed that the inspection of the Dutch ships with a 
vie f to their suitability es Transports shall be carried out as suggested, 
vis. -

«CHhl^TlAüN HUYGFNS*)
"INDRA^RA** ) at Sydney
"SLAlUT« )
BJ0HANN DE »ITT* at Adelaide

subject to their being satisfactory conversion is to be carried out in 
Australia.

A report is requested if it is considered that the inspection 
could be completed by ;_ord Au/ust.

. H -NCF C0L0NI: .;.

At Madagascar the situation has apparently deteriorated and the 
M5 mile restriction on British ships approaching the island has been 
r ¡¿-imposed.



No British, French, Alliod or Chartered Ship is to be sailed 
for a French Colonial Port in the South Atlantic station. Shi^s inter
cepted r^ceeding to or froir these ports are to be sent in to British 
oorts ir ¿raaed Guard.

/
In the Society Islands, at Papeete, the situation has also 

deteriorated <jid the last message received stated that the Governor *as 
closing the British Consulate in accordance with an order froc Vicl’y.
The British ship *V.AIfiUlA* scheduled to call at Papeete will be detained 
at Sura for further instructions.
The British ship "HmUR*Ka1 " »as piven permission to visit Papeete by 
S«0 .(l) t.s uimalt, who h s requested S .O .( I )  ellington to arranre for 
her diversion if  con idered desirable.



To 0900 Sunday. 28th July. 1940.

¿tOST SECRET.
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* * OPT'RATIOIIS AITSTF.ALIA STATION,

H.M .A. SHIPS: 

"PERTH"i

"YARRA":

♦»ORARA": 

"GOORAMGAI":

"WARREOO":

Wearing Hag of F .O .C .A .S ., berthod at Port 
Melbourne 1600K yesterday. She will carry out 
sub-calibre firing on Tuesday, 30th July.

Propose sailing from Sydney for Port Phillip 
Tuesday, 30th July. Working up programme includes 
sub-calibre firing 2nd to 5th August. Full 
calibre firing 7th, 9th and 12th August.

Secured at Port Melbourne 0710K yesterday.

Returned to villiamstown 1600K yesterday with a 
fractured intermediate pressure valve spindle.

full power trial completed satisfactorily; 
estimated speed 17.7 knots with no undue vibration.

OP R ATI PNG ABROAD.

II.I*. SHIPS "HniLLIAKT" Were damaged by bombs after repelling an 
AHD "BOREAS": attack on convoy by 9 "E " boats.

TR* -"SPORTS.

"ORUNGAL": Due at Sydney about 4th August, will be dismantled
and re-enter the coastal trade.

EVACUEES.

"ZEALANDIA*: Departed Bowen 0300K yesterday for Manila. E .T .A .
5th August.

GEIIERAL.

Admiralty Message C.R. instructs that Merchant Vessels 
shall erect an aaergency aerial entirely apart from the main aerial 
in view of the concentration on the part of enemy raiders to destroy 
the means of sending out an S .O .S . when attaoked.

OVERDUE VESSEL.

The Norwegian "EIDAHGER" from Port Pirie is overdue at 
Singapore since 22nd July.



TC 090 ) 3ATUKDAY. 27th .TUIy.

fl?. f fA g g ’IL s J W  W ^ . A  „ *

h . m. a> sh ip s .

"p.«aTHw Departed Adelaide 0930K yesterday anti will berth 
Princes Pier 1600K today*

A will Ik .at : h i’s notice . uri'.,, refit* Docks at
Cockatoo Monday, 5th August.

"KORaSutfl '« on pasaage to Sydney passed 1 tway yesterday 
afternoon. On completion of refit and having b en degmiared, she 
will be sailed so as to arrive Fremantle Sunday, 28th August.

on passage to Prenantle was reported off Wilson* s 
ronontory early this morning*

The forces operating under 0 . in C. Mediterranean 
and 3*0* Force **Jf have been re-organ' "ed. The new aircraft 
carrier "IL U JU T R IO U (23#'>00 tone; is included in 0. In C*s force 
and "HO D " has apparently been withdrawn from Mediterranean aid 
re laced in Force "H” by "w-wc K" •

f
.M.S* "ACHILL *5** departed Suva yesterday for Nukualofa in the 
onga group o£ { slartds.

wliAHUgi'DA-* will be compl ted for service as a hospital ship on 
Wtidnes&y» 31st July. Advice is anticipated from the a  ray as to 
the destination of this vessel*

"(XXJIAMBLi!* ) ocunisaionlng has been deferred from today until 
"PIJKRA.. KK" } Tuesday next, 30th July.

"ALKIE CAM" coctalsaioned at Sydney on 22nd July for service as an 
Auxiliary u/ii vessel will cottmence working up at Broken Bay today.

“Gr wR/^aAI" completed refit at Melbourne on Thur; day last and 
« T m m *  was taken in hand yesterday.

"ORUIjCrAL" Departed Rabaul July 25th for Salamaua arriving tcraorrow 
mom ini: whence she will sail for Brisbane arriving Friday, August 2nd.

A » I t f r J E E J L - J f r

**STRATliALLAL * s" programme has been delayed by three days. She will 
now leave Frerrumtle, escorted by H.M.A*3. wMAH00RA% on Tuesday, 
20th August for Singa ore «ad Bombay arriving 2nd '.September*

m o a n s .

"SRALAIiDIA” wa* exnocted to leave Bo en P.M. yesterday arriving 
rfanflftTO August.
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m u
^ d S H K E S L i n

Admiralty has been informed that the first ’’corvette'* 
will be launched on 1st AJigust and naraed "BATHURST*.

. ~-,? •* arri^  ' ftyfciay 0700 yastai lay ?> urw^y*

: C

9 tor
~l«tmM«y, Ad bertfc Port 7*11 HlSftt at 160C .

•$#-v $tu July, if  oaportisiity offer##’

J aneirp) •

- .f>v «iiiafe pr»9l4Mi for ’-late forwarding o p#- .. 3Sial tul . v . ' ■? ti>

•/ritUfi i,i‘‘ :•;• i w ,  30th July, «5 ro . te tc

#
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To 0900 W M  66th m y .  1340.

4 • OPaUlIOMi; - AUSTRALIA STAHOH.

H.M..-.. ... H»S AN» arrived Sydney 0700 yesterday Thursday.

"I?.hNQ0Rn" will depart Sydney p.m. Saturday 10th August 
to escort A .I.F . Freight Ship »STRATHALLAN«.

R.L’mAmSm »PERTH" expects to arrive Port Phillip at 1300 tomorrow 
Saturday, and berth Port Melbourne at 1600.

H.r./i.o. »TANOORA» arrived Sydney at 1730 yesterday Thursday.

H.M.A.S. »D00M3A It is R.A.C.A.S*s intention to inspect this vessel 
on Tuesday 50 th July, if  opportunity offers.

OP ¿¿'.TICKS - OV^RSEAo.

H.-.:. G. nD0Ri3r,TS!iIhii)H has intercepted the Portuguese shio "COLONIAL» 
which sailed from Pernambuco on 22nd July, and removed 
Trancuillo Bianchl the Italian Consul at Bella Horizonte 
20° 1» S. 44° 17* . (Brazil - approx. N.N.W. from Rio de 
Janeiro).

CKHttmL.

To mitigate the hardships caused to personnel serving 
abroad, brought about by the discontinuance of the Air Kail services, 
a scheme which provides for the forwarding of personal telegrams to 
officers and men of H.M. Ships abroad has been introduced and will 
come into operation in the U.K. on the 29th July.

French Ship »COML'ISSAIRE RAL'AL» has been requisitioned at 
Suva and sailed yesterday for Sydney via Vila, under an Armed Guard 
from H.M. S. »ACHILLES».

British Ship *VAIRUNA* due Suva, 30th July, en route to 
Papeete is to be detained until a guarantee is obtained that the 
ship will be released after the discharge of her cargo.

Ex-Italian Ship BRE3£0* arrived Sydney at 1700 yesterday
Thursday.
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To 0900 THPaSCiiY *5th JULY. 1940

*« ' 1 OPERaTIOSG - AUcTfuLI* STATION

B a W * . BPIPS.

" SWAN" passed Gabo Island 1116K yesterday en route Sydney.

"PERTH* arrived Port Adelaide 0930K yesterday and leaves for Port 
Melbourne tomorrow.

"ADELAIDE" arrived Fremantle yesterday, and left again at 1533K 
escorting A .I .F . Freight Ship "ORONTES".

"ORARA" departed Sydney yesterday for Port Phillip, E.T.A. 0530 
Saturday, 27th July.

"DOOMBa » is carrying out a searchinr sweep today off Point Lonsdale, 
and returns to Melbourne on completion.

H. fc. A .5. "HOBART" in the Red Sea, 21st July, was unsuccessfully 
attacked by aircraft.

H .Z .J . "DIOMEDE" is investigating a report that part of the crew of
"KING JOHN" recently sunk by a raider off the West Indies, 
have landed at Sombrero Island.

A patrol consisting of H.tf. Ships "DORSETSHIRE* and "DELHI" 
has been established in the vicinity of the Portuguese Cape 
Verde Islands, with the object of preventing any enemy attempt 
to land a force from Europe or North Africa, and provide some 
protection for British Merchant Vessels bunkering at St. 
Vincent.

H., .o. ," is attempting to intercept the Portuguese Vessel
AL" from Pernambuco to Lisbon with the Italian Consul 

at Bella Horizonte on board.

"ORONTES<! arrived and left Fremantle yesterday for Singapore, E.T.A. 
a.m. 30th July.

"QjUNG-ttL" arrived Rabaul yesterday. Shifting to No. 2 wharf for ater 
is delayed awaiting abatement of strong S.E. .vinds.

It is probable that Convoy U .S .4 will leave Sydney on Friday 
23rd August, for India, and H.M.A.S. "CANBERRA" will form the Indian 
Ocean Escort.

QPERATSONg ftBRQAg

£I&PS.

TRAN^P0R?!i.

CONVOY.

/
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H.M.A.S. "KOALA" has developed boiler defects. Local facilities 
being inadequate to effect permanent repairs, N .O.I.C . Darwin 
IV’ ests consideration be given to despatch of necessary labour 
an equipment from South.

Captain P. Thomas, R.N., N .O.I.C . Port Darrin, intends 
to leave on Sunday, 28th July, by air, and visit Navy Office on 
Monday.

The following R.N. ap ointments have been announced -

Admiral of the Fleet, Sir R. Keyes, to be Director of Combined
Operations.

The Earl of Cork and Orrey, to be F.O. Commanding Shetland Islands,

Vice Admiral Binney, to be F.O. Commanding Orkneys.

Vice Admiral Tovey, to be V.A. Commanding Light Forces, and 2nd
in command of the Mediterranean Fleet,

Rear Admiral Renouf, to be F.O.C. 7th Cruiser Squadron.

QENERAL.



PAlLy NARlWffVfr.
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OPiJUnON3 - AUkTfiALI.0. STATION.

H.M.A. SHIPS.

wLANOQRAn will carry out full calibre firing off Sydney before 
entering hurbour tomorrow Thursday afternoon.

nDQOMBAH) departed Port Melbourne yesterday aoming for gunnery school 
) firings In Port Phillip. On completion, "SWAN" proceeded

wdWANH ) to Sydney for long refit and "DOOMBA" returned to Port 
Melbourne.

"MOHi.SBY" N.O.C.S. has submitted a programme for A/S training cruise 
commencing Tuesday, 30th July.

niAQKGALAn departed Sydney yesterday for Adelaide, arriving a.n .
Tuesday, 30th July, for service as examination vessel.

” A R B ;,G 0 Preliminary trials carried out yesterday »ere reported 
satisfactory with the exception of slight vibration in 
starboard turbine.

OPiA.TIOHB - OV.

H.; . S. "ACHILLES" wearing broad pennant of C.C.N.r.S. arrived Suva 
yesterday.

H.lVs. AGLL" has sustained slight damage from air attacks off 
Dover and Portland on successive days.

jJJXILI-tJRY VESSELS.

The trawlers "EURRaVVEEN" and "GOONAMEEE" requisitioned at 
Sydney 27th and 28th June, respectively, are to be commissioned for 
service as auxiliary K/S vessels on Saturday next, 27th July.

HONG. KONG dVAOTKttS.

"QSPFtejS of JAPANn is expected to sail from Hong Kong, 6th August, 
for Sydney direct, thence to New Zealand to embark troops for convoy 
"U .S.4*. In addition to evacuees, it is proposed this vessel should 
embark about 2000 tons of baggage for storage at Sydney pending 
shipment to final destination.

"A ,-TEA" on passage from New Zealand to Manila expects to arrive Cape 
Moreton, 1500K tomorrow, to pick up Torres Strait pilot.

"*•: .LAS PI a" was expected to leave Bowen yesterday for Manila, but 
may be delayed pending settlement of a demand made by the crew for 
extra pay.
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To 0900 TULSDhY :• 3rd JULY. 1940.

H.M.A.S. "SiAN" - E.T.A. Sydney 0530 Thursday 25th.

Auxiliary M/S Vessel "ALFIE CAM" commissioned at Sydney 0800 
yesterday, Monday.

OPERATIONS - OVLlr.SEAS.

(Lieutenant-Commander Sir Michael Culme-Seymour) 
was hit during bombing of convoy near Dover, and later 
sank. '

The Italian Cruiser "GIOVANNI DELLS BANDS NEEE" which escaped from 
H.M.A.S. "SYDNEY" and »as thought to be making for Tobruk, 
was not seen when aircraft attacked on the night of 
19th/¿Oth July.

m s m z -

".-EaLANPIa " should complete with stores at Bov>en and sail a.m. today, 
Tuesday, for Manila.

IM S 2 0 R 2 S .

;?i>TH/.TH! r0RE" departed Freetown a.m. Sunday 21st for U.K.

The Commodore-in-Charge, Hong Kong, suggests to D.S.T. that 
the inspection of the four Dutch ships, »JOHAN de VITT", "CHRISTIAAN 
HUYGINS", "SLaMAT" and "INDIui^OEKa " is carried out in Australia as 
the U .S . Authorities ’*111 not oermit officers to land there.

"FALX. ?* arrived Sydney 1515 yesterday, Monday, and «ill be fitted out 
for duty at that sort.

GENERAL.

The French liner "ILE de FKASCK" has been requisitioned at
Singapore.



Q.->T .. CRET. DAILY '.¿RRATIVi.

To Q9Q0 Monday 2. nd July. 1940.

0P_m U 0N g  - AUSTRALIA STATION.

"i'ANOOR,-." expects to arrive Sydney p.m. Thursday 25 th July,
and proposes granting leave until 12th August.

ft.;. *.A. nH:IOw entered Port Phillip Heads at 0636 this morning.

"SWAN* is to arrive Sydney, Thursday 25 th July, and is to be
taken in hand for long refit on Monday 29 th July.

OPERATIONS ABROAD.

H«k.S. «ACHILLES" departed Auckland 0110K yesterday for Suva.

"H--CT0R" arrived Colombo Saturday 20th July, from Frecantle.

P.r. Ships "ILLU TRIOUC"and "FIJI" are returning to the Cylde presumably
after working up.

TRANSPORTS.

Dutch sister ships "NIEUi* ZEALAND" and "NIEtJW HOLLAND* 11,060 
tons 15 knots, due Sydney today and 5th August, respectively, are to 
be inspected regarding suitability for conversion to Troop Transports. 
Dutch ships "SLiJiiAT" 11,636 tons 17 knots, "INDRAPOSRA" 10,825 tons 
17 knots, "CHRISTIAAN HUYGENS" 16,287 tons 17 knots, and "JOHiiN de 
ITT« 10,474 tons 16 knots, at present requisitioned to bring evacuees 

from Manila to Australia ere also likely to be required as Troop 
Transports and ».ill be inspected at Manila.

EVAQJEES.

New Zealand S.S . "AWATEA" 13,482 tons 22 knots, is added to 
the list of vessels to be used for the purpose of bringing the Hong 
Kong evacuees from Hanila to Australia.

H..1V4..S, "SYDNEY" ACTION.

A brief account of the action bet een H.M.A.S. "SYDNEY” 
accompanied by Destroyers "HAVOCK", "HAGTY", "H M)" and "ILEX" ¿nd 
the Italian cruisers "BARTOLOMEO COLLIONI" and "ALBEEICO da BitfBIiiNO" 
was furnished by C. in C. Mediterranean as follows

!!SYDNiY" scored tactical hit in machinery of "BARTROLOlii 0 
COLLIONI" who Boon stopped «nd was »finished off* by torpedoes from the 
Destroyers scoring 2 hits. "SYDNiiY" chased "ALBEEICO da BARBIANO" for 
1$ hours exhausting all her ammunition ¿nd scoring some hits hich 
however ere not sufficiently effective to prevent an escape. 545 
survivors of "BAETHOLOMEO COLLIONI« were rescued by the Destroyers 
which were bombed returning to Alexandria, "EAVOCK" being holed by near 
miss in No. 2 boiler room but maintained 20 knots. In recognition of 
this successful action, Captain John A. Collins, R.a.N ., Commanding 
H*M.A*l:. "SYDNEY« has been appointed a Companion of the most honourable 
Order of the Bath.

RAIDERS.

A D/F fix from Penang and Awarua at 0042Z 20th July, placed 
a German mobile unit in position about €€0 miles south of Colombo 
¿ind 240 miles west of the Fromantl e-Colombo track.



M M

To 0900 Sunday, 21st July.

OPJ&vaiQES - APSTfL.il«- STATION.

H.M.Ai Silt»«

n?a TH" escorting freight ship "0R0NT.LS" arrived Adelaide 
yesterday morning and both ships sailed at 1516K 
in continuation of programmes.

IAN 00 BA" on passage to Sydney passed Thurs ay Island yesterd y 
afternoon.

"ORaRa " will commence a series of trials to-morrow and sail for
Melbourne at noon Wednesday, 24th July.

»S'».-__ " is to cocrence refit at Sydney Monday, 29th July.

OP.- .̂TICNS - 0V ES- .

F.L-,.,-. "HrLSOH" and 4 Destroyers have been withdrawn from Force *H* 
operating ln Mediterrane n.

F.' "SYDHZY" there were no c sualties in British Ships
engaped in the action off Crete.

*
"K„ JP BLA". will rendezvous with freight ship "0R0 Ti.S* and 

take over escort fror H.. .A.S. "a: ¿LAIDE* at 1500K 
Friday, 26th July.

1 • Y R-- IDEHS.

"CITY OF BAGHDAD*, an Ellerman Ship of about 7,500 tons 
is believed to have been shelled by a raider or *’U* bo it ne r the 
Equator in Indian Ocean on 11th July.

A message h s b en broacc st to all British Merch*jnt 
Vessels warning them disg' iseci r iders are prob. bly operating 
in Atlantic and Indian Oceans.

a«

British Ship "i&PRLSS OF JAPAN" will arrive Manilla 
about 8th August frori Hong Kong to assist with the evacuation to 
Austr li and will then proceed Wellington, arriving about 
28tli August to embark troops for Convoy "U .S.4".



MOST .¿EChffC. DAILY KAhRATIVE.

IS. 09 0 . Tl'. Y

0n.JUTI^NS - ¿Pt-'TRhLIj STATION.

...tomF.km "KU RUMBA" departed Fremantle 1400 yesterday Friday, and 
expects to arrive Sydney, Monday 29th July.

H.M.A.S. "ADELi JDE" departed Fremantle at 0615 today Saturday for 
patrol.

H . S .  "SYDNiY" SUNK THE ITALIAN CRUISER "BARTH0L0ME0 C0LLB0NI" 
IN ¿iNACTION N.W. OF CRETE A.M. YESTERDAY FRIDAY.

r. .3 . "ACKILIEJ* departed Wellington a.m. Thursday, 18th July, 
for Auckland.

H.M.S. "IMOGEN" has probably sunk cts a result of a collision with 
H.k.S. "GLASGOW" on Tuesday, 16th July.

An Armed German ship about 9000 tons is reported to have sunk the 
British Shios "KING JOHN" (5288 tons built 1928) and 
"DAVISIAN" (6435 tons built 1923) in positions 30° N. 
60° W. and 18° N. 54° 30* fc. respectively, about the 
13th July.

H.If. A . S . "C/HBERR/. * left Simonsto*n yesterday to patrol the
southern half of the Cape/Freetovn trade route, with 
the object of providing protection against an attack 
by enemy raider.

TRAMSPORTS.

ZEiiL,,MDIji" - Commodore-in-Charge, Hong Kong, confirms that this
ship is required to proceed to Manila to embark evacuees

GENERAL.

A /S  and li/S Vessels under construction for the Admiralty will be 
classified ¿iinesv»eaoers. which term covers auxiliary 
minesweepers built as such.

Trawler Type fitted for minesweeping prooer are described as 
Trawlers i7s.

Corvettes only applies to vessels of Flower Class, whale catcher 
tyne, Gullemot Class, H . k . S .  King Fisher Class, and 
H .M .S ,  P.C.74.



i  ¿ ¿ m i *

To 3 9 3 0  FiffRfy ;g .t t ,jS L L LJL2tgl.

oper ation s  - fff5y^q,4-;,IATI0N>

H.,L'. A.S. "? LRTH" - Escorting "0R0NTSS" departed ^ort Melbourne at 
1700K yesterday for Adelaide E,T*A. 0700K Saturday, 80th 
July. She will not berth alongside, but carry out exer
cises In St. Vincent Gulf or anchor at Glenelg. On 
completion of escort duties "PKRTH" returns to Adelaide on 
Wednesday, 84th July, and departs Friday, £6th, arriving 
Port Phillip Saturday 87th, leaving again on Monday, £9th, 
and arriving at Sydney on Wednesday ¿1st July.

B . ...i'. a . "KURUMBA" - Is shortly to sail from Fremantle for Sydney 
where doc ing and refit will take place.

OP.-iUTIOMG *BR0.,£.

il. . . "ILOGLN” (Commander C.L. Firth) end H.K.S. "GLA3G0/v"
(Coaaodore F.P. Pegrujn) collided in the North Sea in fog 
16th July. The fate of "IMOGEN* and part of the crew is 
uncertain, although 10 officers and 185 men have been 
rescued from her by "CLASGO«.".

TRANSPORTS.

"OMJNGaL" - Left Dar in 17th July for Rabaul expecting to arrive 
83rd July.

fcVACPfcKS.

"ZEALaNtDI^" - Now completing with fuel and stores at Bowen and 
Townsville has been offered to C. in C. Hong Konc, for 
the purpose of transporting evacuees from Manila to 
Australia in conjunction with the 4 Dutch ships already 
arranged.

The first S ships leaving Manila v.ith evncuees from 
Hong Kong on board will call at Cairns to embark a liaison officer 
and then proceed to Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne. The 4th will 
make Fremantle the first port of call Ĵ3d .Adelaide folio ing.

i n ?; ixiCi ycij.

From a French source graded B.3. it is reported that
6 submarines recently completed at Vladlvostock of which 4 are 
manned by Germans, will shortly cruise to the Mariana and C roline 
Islands (Japanese;.

coiafomc-.

The Nav^l Board have requested Admiralty apnrov 1 
for the following motes to be given the ten Corvettes now building 
in Australia *-

»BATHURST*, "LISM0RL", "COVLBURNR, "BALLARAT", "BENDIGO", 
"CAIRNS”, "TOO 00* BA", "KALGOORLIE", BUBNIE", "GLEF:LG".

GENERAL»

r.k:.. «a. AGUIw sustained a broken ha«se pipe in collision with
a wharf at Newcastle and is unfitted for sea.



O P T IO N S  - AU TfuXXi. STATION.

H.M.A. SHIPS.

has been instructed to proceed Sydney. On arrival - situation 
permitting - she »ill undergo 14 <lay refit and give long 
leave.

"ORARA* on completion of refit about 23rd July »111 sail for Melbourne.

AUXILIARY VESSi&S.

Spencers Gulf Transport Company Vessel "FALIE" (213 tons) 
requisitioned at Adelaide was despatched yesterday for Sydney where 
she will be fitted out for examination vessel, replacing the present 
vessel, namely "Captain Cook I I ”.

n u a ju i yM" is to be commissioned at Sydney on Monday, 22nd July, for 
service as an auxiliary M/S vessel.

(  EVaCOLES.

Troopship.

»ZEALANPIA” is proceeding Townsville to await orders. Subject to 
Commonwealth Government approval, she will be despatched to Manila to 
embark some of the evacuees.

M  Commodore, Hong Kong, has informed Australia and New Zealand
Naval Boards that shipping is required to lift about 1300 evacuees at 
Manila in addition to 1674 coming to Australia in 4 Dutch vessels. 
Apparently New Zealand *ish to avoid the commitment as they have asked 
if  we can provide the requisite shipping.

GENERtX.

British cre«s from Portsmouth are to man the French Cruiser 
"LEOPAID" (8126 tons comoleted in 1927 armed with 5-5.1* guns), also 
three French escort and 6 Despatch vessels and 9 submarine chasers.

All French merchant vessels in U.K. ports are to be 
requisitioned and placed under British Flag for the duration of the 
war. Their crews may elect to serve under British conditions or be 
repatriated to France.

Since some of the officers and the majority of the crew of 
Danish Vessel ESTEALIA" now at Sydney have declined to sign on unless 
the vessel is kept clear of war ¿one, it has been decided by Department 
of Commerce to employ her as a collior between Newcastle and Melbourne 
for approximately a fortnight. Present crew is willing to sign on 
for this period, meanwhile efforts will be made to secure a fresh 
complement of officers and men.

Commander Y*heatley, R.A.N., is to command H.M.A.S. *WARR£00n 
due to commission 29th July.



■VO :1 . Cii^T. D/-.ILY NARRATIVE.

12 ^ '00 Vednesday 17th July. 1940.

M

QPjJtATI'WS - APbTRALI* STATION.

K .M .A .S . noLRTItw arrived Port Melbourne at 0730 today, Wednesday.

H..V.A.S. "MAMOORi--11 departed Darwin at 1030 yesterday, Tuesday, for 
patrol and exercise.

H . I- . hm S. BV‘.ARRM)0 H completed Basin Trial satisfactorily yesterday, 
Tuesday.

H.M .A. Ships HD00MBAn and B£i^ANw entered Port Phillip at 0338 today 
V ednesday, and berthed at Port Melbourne and V.illiamstown, 
respectively, at 0730.

Auxiliary M/S Vessel *ALFIE CAV" . - The pronosed commissioning date 
is Monday, 22nd July.

Auxiliary M/S Vessel "OR^hA". - Refit and trials will not be completed 
before Tuesday, 2Srd July, as on examination in dock further 
defects have been found.

OPU^TI^No OVlJa.AS.

11.fc. S. WESP£RAHCE B^Y" arrived Devonport on the 15th July after having 
been damaged by bombs.

II.' .S . nHAV.-KINSw since last self refit in March, 1940, has steamed 
31,000 miles and been under weigh 187 days out of the last 
200 days.

II. - . * ' ■ .  . .»,TR. L I^** arrived Bombay p*m. Monday, 15th July.

Troon shir.) s.

"ZEALANBIa " departed Thursday Island at 0855 yesterday, Tuesday, and has 
sufficient coal for the passage to Newcastle.

"QKONThfi" arrived Port Melbourne at 0745 today, ednesday.

C-i-Nr.RAL«

French Warships formally commissioned as H,M. Ships will 
be described as F .S ."  B.

Lieutenant-Comm&nder St. Aubyn ho is proceeding from New 
Zealand to Singapore to take up the appointment as S .0 .( l )  will arrive 
Sydney in "MAUNGANUI" on Tuesday, 23rd July, and will proceed to 
Melbourne for the purpose of visiting Navy Office.

EVACUEES.

Four Dutch shins have been provided for the evacuation of 
1674 persons from Manila, who had previously been evacuated from 
Horn: Kong. The Commodore-in-Charge, Hong Kong, requests the CoTjnon- 
wealth Government*s decision regarding the destination of these shins.



MOST SECRfT« DAILV SA~ ATIVE.

To 0900 TUI:S JAY. 16th J IT . 1940.

or ATI' >S - A PET-. ALIA >" TATT 0 .

H. .A .S. "PERTH".«» Departed Sydney wearing flag of F .O .C .A .S . at 
lOOOK yesterday for firing e and to escort A .I.F . Freight 
Ship "OHONTES" to Melbourne. Her estimated time of berthing 
Is 0700 tomorrow at Port Melbourne.

.A .?.A . "REMO* - Departed Fremantle yesterday and expects to arrive 
Melbourne on Monday, 2Pnd July#

OP!«'NATIONS OVERSEAS.

B.M.A.S. "CAKPE-fa"- Returned to Simonstown yesterday after escorting 
t . I . ■ . 'freight Ship "STKA'TBMORE".

.¥ .A .S . "KAKIMBLA" - Left Singapore yesterday for Penanr.

H.M.S. "HECTOR" - Arrived Cocos Island 14th July en route Colombo.

A .I.F . FREIGHT SHIPS.

"O^OKTES" - Left Sydney yesterday for Melbourne E.T.A. 0430K tomorrow 
17 th.

" STF A TH ALL At '" - is Intenied to leave Fremantle about 17th August for 
Singapore, Pombay and U.K. with Service personnel.

OVÊ -JUK VOEyEOIAN VESSEL.

Norwegian "TIFFA^KA" which was defensively equipped in Australia and 
carried a car, o mostly consisting of A .I.F . stores for the 
Middle East, was due at Mombasa 15th June. Wireless calls 
have not been answered and the Admiralty now state that 
there is no Information concerning her.

IHTKSWFF-S»

w-:.»;yF A" sailed from Liverpool 11th July with 2639 German and Italian 
internees and a uard of 7 officers and 309 other ranks 
on Board. Her expected date of arrival at Fremantle is 
19th August, and Sydney 27th August.

SABOTAGE.

S.S. "MAHAKA" (Shaw Seville Line) loading in Australian ports for U.K., 
reports that the magazine door was forced at Townsville,
1 rifle and 200 rounds of ammunition being stolen. Searches 
were made on board by rolice and Customs at Townsville and 
Gladstone with negative results.

RAIDER.

The Admiralty considers that a disguised German rai ter was 
possibly operating off the Vest Coast of Ireland a out 11th July.

FREE Cl: ITEMS.

French personnel under Admiral Muselier will shortly ce 
organised and man certain French ships now in ritish ports. Special 
facilities to acquire British nationality will be affor led to volun
teers.

/



An interceptad message from Admiralty states that "except 
for coastal convoys, merchant shipping is not to be routed through 
the f estem Approaches or the English Channel"*

EXAMINATION SERVICE.

*"C®GALA" - Commissioned at Sydney yesterday as an Examination Vessel 
to replace ""A RAFEE* at Adelaide.



D,JT-Y K.,: i.^TIV. .

To 0900 ¿:0ND*Y. leth JULY.

I?y - ,.p Tr.LI T. TI01.

SHIPS.

»?, RTHB escorting A .I.F. Freight Ship «ORONTES« is expected to 
sail from Sydney this afternoon and ill berth Port 
Melbourne about 0700K Wednesday, 17th July.

"DOOMSA») proceeded into Waterloo Bey yesterday afternoon ;>nd
) will resume s&ee^ing operations off Wilson*s Promontory 

w&v .JiWw ) this morning.

OPERATIONS - OVERSEAS.

1 A„. ;r.Jt__?J. iu:n reports the death on July 11 th of her Gunner (T),
Mr. John H. todieott, K .N ., from wounds received in 
action.

GENERaI .

4 Dutch vessels in Java re available to transport 2000 
evacuees from Manila to Australia. It  is probable Australia and 
New Zealand will be asked to provide shipping to transport the 
balance of u*> to 1500 ¡women and children.

U .S .S . n ONTER: Y*, with the .American Minister Designate 
to Australia embarked, has left Auckland «nd is due Sydney daylight 
Wednesday, 17th July.



f  ' 00 SUNDAY 14th JULY. 1940.

• v
OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

K.LVrt.S. wMAN00Rfl» Is to remain in Darwin vicinity for the prosent, 
exercising with the local Defences if desired by N.O.I.C*

a. »Y/iERA* - Magazine and Fire Control Ecuinment Tests will be 
carried out on the 26 th and 27 th July.
The programme proposed by C.S.T. provides for two weeks 
working uo practice in Port Phillip, commencing ednesday, 
ölst July.

” AhREGO" - The following trials have been arranged in 
connection with the Gunnery l  uioment :-

Magazines, Hoists and Mountings 19th July
Fire Control 23rd and 24th July.
Gun Trials 25th July.

0 ° iRATIONS -

!lĈ -NB£f.RAn departed Simonstown a.as. Friday, lith July, and 
will return to that port a .r. Monday 15th July, having 
escorted A.I.F. Freight Ship "STRATHMORE* for the first 
36 hours of her passage. This latter ship is expected to 
arrive Freetown a.m. Thursday, 20th July.

MOoT o^ChET. /  DAILY NARRATIVE.

"..¿CO;.!" (Lieutenant-Comm:.nder J. Bostock) w s toroecoed and 
suDse,uently sank in the . estern Mediterranean on the 11th 
July.

Submarine Tender - I I " (Captain a .K . Johnston, E.Ti. Retd)
was bombed ;nd sunk south-east of Portland Bell a.m. 11th 
July.

TRANSPORTS.

"¿EaLaNDIA* departed Darwin 1430 yesterday Saturday, *nd expects to 
arrive Thursday Island OOcO Tuesday, 16th July.

-?onuWGa I a The following are the particulars of persons to be embarkedr-

At Rabaul 90 Recruits 34 Internees
B Salamaua - 42 "

~90~ 76

Total 166

The recruits will disembark at Brisbane with the exception 
of 17 recuired for Guard Duties.

^-ITALIaN oEIP

»Fu^O" as rele-sed by the Priiie Court on Friday, 12th July, commiss
ioned as a R»A*F.A. yesterday, Saturday, r,nd vill sail for 
Melbourne tomorro , Monday.

- i f  ,. . p  

"050NT.Sn will depart Sydney at 1600 tosorro* Monday.



•In future no neutral vessel In which either the Master, Chlof 
Engineer, Chief Officer or A/T operator is of enemy 
nationality, is to be sailed in convoy.

?TQHC KONG 7*CUj .,L.

The Commodoro-in-Churge, Hon? Kong, has asked if assistance from 
Australia can be given to convey upward 3000 v-omen and 
children from I’anila to Australia as no suitable shipping 
is available locally.



LOLT^CRLT. DAILY NARRATIVE.

900 SiiTOFIAY 13th JULY. 1940.

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H .::..'. m ip s .

nYAFiRAw - N.O.C.S. proposes to dock on Monday 2£nd July.

nD0QM3i-n & "S'/AI?1* - Anchored in Waterloo Bay last night. They
return to Melbourne Tuesday, 16th July, on completion 
of sweeping in tho vicinity of Wilsons Promontory.

"GOOfiANG-r-J* - completes refit today and resumes daily searching
sweeps in company with "BERYL II* in the approaches to 
Port Phillip on Monday, 15th July.

"Br.RYL I I n - D.N.O. Victoria proposes should return to Williamstown 
” on Friday, 19th July, and commence refit on Monday, 2i;nd 

July.

w PNG^A" - Commissions at Sydney, Monday, 15th July. After 
completing trials etc. she is to sail for Adelaide, 
Tuesday, 23rd July, to replace B ABRA’ ISE" as Examination 
Vessel.

TRANSPORTS.

n EaLANPIA" - Is ¿xr»ected to leave Darwin today for Newcastle and 
Sydney.

g :n . b a l .

The 3ritish Consul at Papeete believes that a Japanese 
warship is in the vicinity of Tahiti.



1 5  0900 FRIDaY. lfctn JULY.

*

0?. h,.TI -N/ - OVahSLitb.

-HIPS.

"PQOMBA") departed Port Melbourne yesterday afternoon for sweeping 
aS AN" ) operations off ilson»s Promontory.

"YAhRA* will sail from Sydney so as to arrive Port Phillip Wednesday, 
31st July. Pull calibre L /A  and R/A firinps will be carried 
during the first week in August.

"&AN00RA" haring embarked fuel and water at Darwin and made good minor 
defects »ill be ready for sea p.m. Sunday next, 14th July.

MOU? Criî T. DAILY H*. RATIVr..

K .M .A .S . WT,a. fi*if.r.TT*w arrived Colombo 17.,OK Wednesday, 10th July.
"FOXGLOVE" has been towed to Portsr.outh after being 

bombed ,nd severely damaged on 9th July.

Oth Cruiser a.u^cron. which Includes H .M .A .S. n£YE$ Yn, was heavily 
bombed between Crete and Cyrenicia on 8th July. R .K .S . 
"GLOUCESTER" sustained severe casualties and her Captain 
(probably Captain F. Garslde) was killed.

K .& . a. " aRi^ITE" in the engagement between British and Italian forces 
on Tuesday obtained 1 hit on a battleship at extreme range.

TRANSPORTS AND a.,C01^TS.

"¿TR. THfc'OrB" escorted by H.il.A#S. "CANBERRA" arrived Capetown yesterday.

"ORUNGAL" escorted by H.i', A.8* "MANOORA" arrived Darwin yesterday.
"ORUNGAL", havin? discharged Military personnel and stores, will fuel 

and ¿ater to capacity and then proceed to Rabaul and 
Salamaua calling Saturday, £0th July, and lionday, 22nd July, 
respectively, to enbark o.ssengers for passage to Brisbane 
and/or Sydney, as follows t-

From Rabaul 64 alien internees and 86 Aray recruits 
including guards. From Salamaua 4 internees.

"! iaalANriA" *111 return to Sydney after disembarking troops at Darwin.

G -•JNi-.iiAL.

Flying boat "A ABUA* arrived Auckland safely at 1230K yesterday 
whereupon " AIRUNA" and "PORT TAIRANGA" v*ere instructed by Nav. 1 Board 
to resume their voyages.

Liphtkeeper Cape Borda yesterday afternoon reported a submarine 
periscope distant 3 miles. This is consider d rsost improbable.

From an Admiralty intercept, it  apoears that French officers end 
men who are unwilling to serve in their own ships are to be allowed to 
¿oin the Royal Navy for hostilities only and will be liable for general 
service under Na.v-1 Discipline Act.

"Gibraltarians’* at Casablanca on the Atlantic coast of Morocco 
are to be evacuated to U.K.
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7 TiDQ Y, 3,9,0.

s h-.TION.e - i,U Tr.,.!I.

H.K* ,6 . "ADiil *-0[D " proceeds from Frenantl to patrol the 
approaches thereto, o .r. tod;y Thursday.

H*M.S. "HECTOR11 en route from Fremantl i exoects to arrive Colombo 
a .a . Sunday 21 st July.

■■'tu ;.ND C^bT.

n EAL^DIA" arrived Darvtin 1015 yesterday Vtedn -sday.

"OKUNGAL** escorted by H .^ .A .S . "iCANOORA" exoects to arrive Darwin 
2100K today, Thursday.

putc , t INTri

The .¿Dutch Authorities in London report that minefields 
have bean narfcly TAEAKAN^(£utch BornjxflTTlxLlK ?ABAN
(Dutch Borne'Q^aiid t;0lmi3i.YA (Java) the 'tern ¿cutrCnce.

G -RAl-.

In certain destroyers, No. 5 nountin- for the 4 .7  is to 
be removed, each side of the platform extended to the shlt>1 s side 
and 2-2 pdr. Pom-Pons mounted thereon. 1 . .A .S . TUART" is in 
this category.

Trans-Tasman Flying Boat ”A ARUA" on way to Mew Zealand 
reports losing height in position (¿550 25* S.

(161° 10* £. and asks that 
merchant ships listen on COO meters for further signals. T o  
ships " AlRUHA" ( knots) and wr,0 T TaIRANGA" (10 knots) should 
be in the vicinity of this position .nd have been ordered to 
keeo /T  lookout ¿.nd break »tireless silence if  necessary.
Later information is that a srjeed of 150 knots and a height 
of £000 feet had been gained and ®iu...HUAB was proceeding to 
N w ealund.



C. I . TIVfe.

to 0900 Wednesday, 10th July, 1340.

o?.- i/;ioa - au :.tr ;.t i ,. :.t a t i t .’.

H.M.--.. . YI. I I " sailed frnc .illlarcstown t Q80OK to-’ay to
resume sweeping in the vicinity of the entrance to 
Port Phillip.

r. . "H:.CT0--w departed Frseantle yesterday afternoon for Color:bo.

o:> rxzzor. . . :..

n.: . Subrurine HS!iAf’K:w is overdue (Lieutenant P .I'. Buckley)

H .i . aub arine (Lieut.Cdr. F .T . Pynott)
'PLY 'PUS* «hilst in dock at Malta suffered £ direct hit

during a bombing attack 7th July, hepairs estinuted 
will take 4 ronths.

LLM£1L At ; • •..*£ &  a : w  baa been. '"CKilitarised at Kc ; the
cre% landed.

TF.OO? .-V:! j m I m . .^ I C B I  SHI^S.

;,0 U^CiL* escorted by B.Si.A.S."! *d>0RA» left Thursday Inland
yesterday. .T .A . Daruin 2100K to-sorro» 11th July.

n0K0MTJoa is delayed by cargo requirements and is expect, d no, to 
leave Sydney n. . Monday, If  tr July for Singapore 
and Eonbay via Fremantle.

. r., ’ * COLONI.-.T. a H I ^ I d G .

Hie N&val Board hat Informed A-;«ir>.t>ty that British, < I Tied 
and French ships r gularly en> oped in Island trade ¿.re being 
alio -ed to proceed to French Pacific Colonial Ports.

C. in C. C:.ina informs Admiralty he has .llov-ed French 
Coastal Shinning; to resume normal trade on China Station and 
British shipping detained in Indo China has in consequence been 
r leased.

G- d. h

Lieut.-C r. Gatacre a.N . has been anpointed to *h 0 :" Y” 
adcitiona}., 3th July and on transfer of Flap.

The Dutch N vai authorities at London report that the 
laying of minefields In ?i.fc. I .  Is progressing.



To 0900 Tuesday, 9th July, 1940.

o ' ‘t l v :. - J.'t ¿1,. . i.-.ti" .

H.- .. . v ~:i~ '

• / . has proposed to P.O.C . A.S. that on completion of sweeping 
operations off siIsons Promontory on Tuesday, 16th 
July she should proceed to bydney to have Clarkson 
boiler replaced. About ¿4 hours v.ould be required fc 
fitting.

"BEkYL II  * returned to «1 H i  a* s town yesterday.
Her boiler end auxiliary machinery will be inspected
tocay with a view to effecting necessary repairs 
at an early d-'.te.

*W -i-.O •» ) i.re being considered for toving one section of 
" ¿t.C.II cl,") floating dock fro® Newcastle to Darrin.

TnOO? LHIPS,

n arrived Thursday Island yesterday fror. Port 4-oresby 
»¿.cnee she will be escorted to Darwin by H.' .. .8 .
»KAKOORA».

£•!/,* escorted by H.i'.A. . *. ;.-!»00RAw should have ar rived 
Carsin 1500K yesterday.

v QPi-.fUTIONS O V ^ L aS.

A "Most loanediate” message origin ted by 
C. la C; South Atlantic late 1 st night c u s s  our forces
operating off Dakar, which include H .M .j-.S. *AU; TB-XIA1*, that 
French submarines have been ordered to attack British shins 
fe ; rever th~y Kay be encounter». ,

rorce *»H le ft  Gibraltar yesterday for the Eastern
Kedi terranea®.

tl̂ .Ti-. OF FfufiCK NAVY. 6 th JULY. 1940.

CL^S,;. l£';.'OEILI/-jf,..D k' 1 Li-TtGh
(Including Alexandria & lalta)

Battleships 3 3
(l damaged and : rartially 

complete.)
8" Cruisers 3 4
Cn Cruisers 1 9
Light Cruisers 3 £4
Destroyers r. IB
T .B .* s. 6 e
Submarines 9 61 _
aircraft Carrier« Nil g
MI scoll&neous 103 3£

Submarines unaccounted for 8.



Gi.Xi r■¿■X.

Nor.eri^r shin "ACADIA" arrived Free an tie 
yesterday and after er barking arsed ruard of 1 Lieutenant ..¡nd 
10 men sailed for Colombo.

British wnd Allied ships are now peri it ted to 
leave Australia for French Pacific Islands.

(Italian Consular Staff from Australia tnd 
St-vi Zealand left Brisbane in *KMQ MAjKJ** on 6th July for Yokohuna.

An aircraft pool of 16 planes is to be established 
at Trincofljalee for Fleet Air Ar» requirements.

C"> x . , -'rooks, K.it.N. has been-/ ■
in cocBiand of French Destroyer "MISTRAL" (1300 tons, coemleted 19£6) 
to date 6th July.

French submarines sutler ~ed or unescorted on -he 
surface are to be treated as hostile. /

H• If. -. ”KiIIX»'IN" n (Lieut.-Co: tender J.L'. £ o d ,r s )
has been sunk by tomedo.



OPahaTIONo - AOwTH/iLIf. STATION.

H.M.A. ^ ‘ arrived Fremantle 1244 yesteray, Sunday, fro
patrol.

H. .. . 'r; - CT"i: * arrived Frue»&atle 0 :13  yesterday, Sunday.

To 0900 onday, 9th July, 1340.

: ,7lo:;. ov. i- . . . . .

The Commanding Officer, H.Si.S,*HEliMEg"
(Capt i n  F .E .-. Hutton, R . " . )  he* be* n selected to t ke choree of 
operations ¿gainst French ships at Dakar and has been -"'-olnted 
Actinp Rear Admiral until further orders.

The force under his orders comprises *CORSr-TSt? IBE* 
«AUSTRALIA* und GILFORD*.

The French force at Dakar is composed of 
«MCHtXXHJ«, 2 Light Cruisers, A .U .C .*s  (vhich are not to be 
attached) and possibly submarines.

•>

¿i I, ~V0.-T ,.Sf doCOr.T.

escorted by H.>=..A.i>. *•'fMQOt.A* aassed Thursday Island 
at 1400 yesterday.

w0fUNCAT,8 departed Port Moresby yesterday and expects to arrive 
Thursday Island today were she '¿ill remain until 
H.£.A.S.*»U*3i00fcA* return, tor orrov to escort her to 
Da rain. ,

EXAMINATION SERVICE.

^..OKCaLa » »ill dock at Sydney p.m. tomorro» Tuesday anc Cos mission 
on Monday, 15th as Examination Vessel for Adelaide.

nAC.«iCI/.H in accordance with her Si.T.A. ade by T ¿feould ave 
arrived Frets an tic i . a.. yesterday, but has net yet 
shoan up. An air search yesterday located a vessel 
in the vicinity of the Loeuwin which fray possibly be
* ACADIA* and if so should arrive Fremantle -bout 1200 
today.



SAI ..Y iARRA' IVK

TO 0; . TJI. . V . 7th JULY. 1 & 0 .

n. m., . mr-

*DQQHBA end "SV/AN" will carry out searching sweeps off Wilsons 
PraionFory con ¡encing Thursday 11th July and returning to Melbourne 
Tuesday 16th July#

"BKgYL II* tonorrow comriences sweeping in the vicinity of the entrance 
to Pori ph.il 1 ip and returns to Willlamstovm on completion Friday 
12th July.

wGO:-R.-vIG/vIH was docked in Hobsons Bê r Dock yesterday nom ng.

H.M.a. ,;H ?TCRH is exacted to arrive Fremantle today.

tro . {- aigps /jg? esc r t

• m'A'1. scorted by passed Arch r Point
at oSÖ'Sk  yesterday en r ute Darwin, v.T. A.' o res trait 1600K todqr.

"OrW. GAL" Arrived Port Moresby 08i*.J< yesterday.

G I. RAL

Admiralty states D .G . coils will give satisfactory compensation
when fitted inside. The hull a d equli»n-mt is In future to be fitted 
in this anncr *^r*spt in capital ships.

The Eew Zealand Kaval Board is enquiring as to the po 'ibility  
of an officer undergoing a course in Australia e bracing Minesweej ing, 
counter measures to magnetic mines, paravtan.es, depth charges etc.

« i:I__  ■ T H Y*m Eavy Office Wellington advises is expectod to
call at Auckland v?lth the >imerican Minister Designate to Australia on 
board 11*th July and arrive Sydney 17th July.

i t

The French Ad iralty warns that British ships will be attacked 
without warning inside of 20 miles of tiie coest of Prance or Fronch 
Colonial ossessions where French sibmarines nay be operating.
Jhe ritish Consul at Papeete reports that the Fre ch sloop 
"DOlcur D’ UKVILLS" sailed yesterday for outlying islands and he has 
received official assurance that she will not leave territorial waters 
of French Oceania without informing hi©. The Chief of the 8 aval 
staff of Eew sealond is giving an as uranoe that no action will be 
taken against h r while the situation renains as at present.

French and British ships at Alexandria opened fire on raiding 
Italian aircraft Uth July.



¿OSI SECBr-T.

t

To 0900 Saturday, 6th July, 1940.

0°.:RATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

H .K .A . SHI^S

WYARRA” is expected to carry out gun equipment trials S€th July 
and complete refit at Sydney the following day.

returned to Darwin yesterday having acted as safety ship 
during flight of No.l Squadron R .A .A .F . from Darwin 
to Singapore.

^UAlLlArY V&CSLIs.

N .O .C .S . proposes "VONGaLA* should commission at
Sydney Monday, 15th July, for service as Examination Vessel at
Adelaide.

A .I .P . FREIGHT SFIPS.

B0i'iQNT^Sw and "STI-^TH/iLLiiNH with troops er barked will probably 
leave Sydney for Singapore on 15th July end 84th 
July respectively, calling at Melbourne and 
Fremantle.
ni>ERTHM in each case »ill escort tol£8°E and 
■ADSLiilDE* from 1£3°E to limits of Australia Station 
whence C. in C. China has been asked i f  onward escort , 
sill be provided. V

0^-.RATI0??S - 0V„R,,Ej-sc.

H . HWESTR LIA" arrived Colombo yesterday afternoon.

H.i . SACHI? I u. ” arrived Wellington yesterday.

Cane Arullas minefield. Eight mines h; ve been swept ur> and 3 
others observed to exolode.

r-jf Biox.

Of 1298 Germans and Italians onboard “¿d/iNrORA STAR

DAILY N*.hri,TIVE.

«hen tornsdoed, 70C perished.

A vessel suspected of being a disguised raider 
was sighted In a position about S00* N.E. of Auckland on 24th 
June.

No reoly has yet been received from H .Z .N .B . to 
our enquiry as to whether S .S . ^MOHTEREY", conveying American 
Minister designate to Australia, will call at Auckland on 
present voyage.

An order for the manufacture of 1000 mines in 
Australia is confirmed by the Admiralty provided the cost is in 
accordance with arrangements made between Commonwealth 
Government and Ministry of Suoply In the United Kingdom.

Owing to acute shortage of reserves, the tvro 
Walrus aircraft cannot be released froa Singapore for despatch

to Australia.



î: ObT „ Ci hT

lUllY , T1V,-..

To 0900, Thursday, 4th July, 1940.

.O v.

o p -k atiovo  -

H .L .S . "XANI^BL-A’* wearing flag of C. In C. Oil a arrived at 
Sin gapore £nd July.

. . ^ C 'l L u . ,  ’ left Auckland for .'.ellington this -oral ng,

KIv."CK= "L i .T .

Action agi Inst vessels of the French Fleet is 
being taken st Oran and Alexandria to ensure that they do not fall 
Into enemy hands Intact. According to a recent "Hatel* the 
Or n force consists of 4 battleships, 1 Cruiser, 7 Light Cruisers, 
P. Destroyers anc 4 submarines. The Alexandria force 1 Battleship, 
P. Cruisers and 4 Light Cruisers. Similar action against BJEAN 
BAi-T® at Casablanca snd ’»RICHELI U* it Dakar will 'rob-bly folio».

Ihe sur>nort for the Bordeaux Government increeses 
and anti British feeling in North Africi ports is marked.

C. ir C. French laval f ̂ rces in the Far East has 
issued orders stopping hostilities bet-een Frcnch laval Forces 
and the enemy but declares decision to defend Indo Chin; against
all agt ression.

Ei-.KI..;: V..r-;i.is.

Discontent has developed amongst the crew of the 
Danish *?estrali&* now proceeding to Sydney frors Melbourne.
Naval Board approval has been given to place n .es.eC guard on 
board the Danish *?anaaaw proceeding to Capeto n and U .K . via 
Fre:ssntle from Sydney ovinp to the ere- being considered unreliabl«

r :. ! .

One direct hit anc possibly another on a submarine 
is reported by the British vessels ®BArA'T EFa-iFP ** and "E/-K9N 
Sc, vLANDa® in company during an attack off Algiers £€th June.

It is reported that during an air attack on 
Hamburg 17th June g Geræan Naval vessel just launched «as hit and 
sunk in h rbour.

report .-raced C.o from Wellington .. . states 
that a resident is convinced that an object si rated on the S. .. 
Coast of the South Island was a submarine vrhich later subaerged.

The Trawler "SAMUEL B'iNBO * o-.ned by Cam k Son 
Sydney »as requisitioned yesterday and &I11 be fitted out as an 
L'/S Vessel.

*

¿USPICIQUo Vi--'..taLa.

N .O .l .C . Newcastle reported this æornim that 
£ suspicious vessels had been sighted fror the Manning River 

' sounding. An investigation is proceeding.

a^g_AnNH2bilt!

The Admiralty reports "SCHARHHORST" in dry dock j 
was attacked by he*vy bobbers and crews ¿¿re satif iied tnej.r bombe / 
reached target. A large fire vas observed at a distance of

80 miles.



FT ¿LCF.LT

D*JLY NAhni-.TIVi!,,

fo 0900 Wednesday, 3rd July, 1940.

0Pa-i<i-TI0Ni> - AUi. TRj->LÎ  STi.TION.

H-K.A. SHIPS

"S: aNw ) were reported sleeping off Wilson's Promontory yesterday. 
"DOOKBA")

TKO.-X,-* sailed from Darwin yesterday to act as safety shin curing 
flight of No.l S ;u^dron E. .--.>.F. «.hich is expected 
to leave Darwin, today for Singapore.

^TAlLI^hY VES.3r.LS.

S...."YANDfiA* of 990 tons arrived Sydney yesterday from Adelaide 
to be fitted for service as ¡m  Auxiliary A/S vessel.

OPEh,-CIONS OVfclu^AL.

The toted number of Italian submarines sunk, 
including 4 destroyed in eastern Mediterranean last fceek, is eleven. 
C.in C. East Indies has now confirmed that Italian submarine 
fiM;.C«LLEB of 800 tons comsleted in 1956 hit a reef and sank and the 
”PLHLAB of the same class »as found beached after ¿ttack by denth 
charges. The latter was grounded and is considered to be either a 
total loss or will be out of action for at least a month. According 
to our information, 3 Italian submarines reraain in the Red Sea.

GENERAL.

Italian ship "Ex-^On at Fremantle has not yet beer 
released by the Prize Court and will probably not be commissioned as 
a Fleet Auxiliary before Monday next, 8th July.

Danish vessel »PANAMA8 is due to leave Sydney on 
Friday next for U.K. calling Fremantle end Capetown. Since the 
reliability of the crew is doubtful, N .O .C .S . proposes that she should 
be sailed with *.n armed puard on board.

Norwegian vessel maCaBIAb which left Melbourne for 
Colombo direct on Sunday, 30th June his been ordered by N.B. to call 
at Fremantle for revised orders and to report her E .T .A . by %/?.
This vessel has a quantity of valuable Naval and Military cargo 
onboard as had the "TIRANNA* now 17 days overdue at Mombasa.
Since uncertainty regerding the loyalty of Norwegian Masters exists, 
it  has been decided to olace an armed guard onboard BACADIA® at 
Fremantle.

United Ship Services ^ty.Ltd. has offered to salve 
«CERBERUS» at a cost of £250 on the basis of no cure no pay.

Portland was bombed by 5 aircraft on the right of 
30th June. Eighteen bombs »ere dropped but no dasage done.



&HST SECRaT

DAl LY S„Rl..-TIVh.

To 0900 Tuesday, 2nd July, 1940.

QPhiUTIOBS - AU^Th/JJA '¿li-TlOH.

H .l . a . S."PERTH* arrived Sydney U  1 yesterday, Monday.

H..V.S. "HbCTOR9 entered ^ort Phillis at 1100 yesterday Monday,
for the purpose of landing a Junior Engineer Officer 
for discharge to hospital, and departed at 160n for 
Fremantle, »here she expects to arrive at 1€00 Sunday
7 th July.

OPERATIONS O V L R ^ S .

The Flag of S.O . Red Sea Force was transferred to 
H .S.S."LUCIA* on 29th June with an office ashore at Aden.

K .& . . «ORPHEUS* (Coaasander C .J . Blake) is no* 
considered lost.

CONVOY ¿-.NE i.t,C )RT.

H.M. /•:. S. * "AMOOitA* with transports «¿.fcALANClA* and *0RUNCAL"
arrived Toreton Bay o .e . yesterday and departed at 
0210 today Tuesday for Townsville »here *; • LAf'T I /B and : 
»MaNOOBA* are exoected to arrive at 1100, Thursday,
4th July.

G L .

The 8orwe&;lar ship *HEAN8A* has been called by 
Colombo, Mauritius and Kosabasa for 48 hours without result.

A draft of £40 proceeds to Bombay on the loth July 
in *»0R0KT£SB thence to Port Said and Rill relieve personnel in the 
•V " and *6* destroyers, after which the 1 .utter *111 proceed to 
the U .K . and fora t>art eoaplements of the new destroyers »*EKISoa* 
and *SI2iM*, the balance to coaolete the crens will be drafted 
direct from Austr^lia at a later date.



-T ^ C f . T .

OPERATIONS - AÜSTRi&U STATION.

g .?.»*, a u r a

«¿VLLaIL c* returned to Frscantle last night fror oytrol.

WP£ETI!* is due to arrive Sydney 0900K today after cornleting a 
full calibre shoot.

w;.. .-.N ** and "POOrBA" anchored last night in Sealers Cove.

H.l’.S . *Ki::€T9;- 9 en route Fréta an tie and Bast Indies Station passed 
Wilsons Drofsontory today.

QPi-h/iTlOSS OVERoKaS.

The 7th Cruiser Squadron (includes H .K-.A.S. ’SYDNEY*] 
on Saturday sank one of three Italian Destroyers (1072 tons) 
during a long range running action in the Mediterranean.

H.M. Yacht »SHITE BEAfi* claims to have sunk a Certs at
submarine.

Three Fiore Italian sut^arines have been sunk by 
British Destroyers. v

The French Submarine "PhOTES* (1364 tons 19£0) has 
joined our forces at Alexandria.

SXi&Y llHLti.

N .2 .N .B . reports to iMàRlraltÿ that the rine in 
Colville channel was cut by S .S . " I aIOTIRà® ( I î. ,81* tons Shaw 
Sfevill and Albion) on her maiden voyage and that an additional 
ttto mines in this channel have been svept uo. This brings the 
total to six pines located in the approaches to Auckland.

’ DAILY TIYU

To' 0900 Monday 1st July, 1949.

-y

Horv/eglan shin »TIRA'Sa which left t’id bourne 90th 
i y ttltb Government stores on board ¿as due fro*b S5& leth June and1 
has not yet arrived.

¿1* O^hATIONS.

The search arranged yesterday to provide cover for 
the Troopships "ZEALAHriA** and •0HUSGA1* on passage to Brisbane 
die not take olace o^ing to for.

ft.A.y. PH0K0TI0KS. »

The folio, ing nromotions nere made no*n li>st 
night:-

t



Jora&nder to Ca?>taln -
R .K .L . aller (H.M.i.S."STOAitT" Caot.(D) 10th Destroyer

Flotilla.)

LI eytenant-Coiaa ̂ ncer to Core ander -
H.: . Burrell (Director Operations Division Saval Staff.)

J.C. Morro» (Coxmimäinp H..v.A.; . *V0YÄGEf:B)

Lic-utenant-Corjrander (L) to Con.ander (fc)
Cood (S .M .,.S .«PiüTB»)

Vity, LifcUt.-Co r; n er to •’«yr^stcr Consoisnder - 
C.H. ßl&cklock (R .K. A. S. "PtiHCÜI «) .



.L 'W M 'av i*

"p:w IV' wearing f l m  F .O .J .A .3 . departed /eat rnport yesterday 
¿Ft .hoc® and is due to arrive Sydney 0900K tomorrow M>nday.

;|C/JIB RuA%  escorting f3THATT5ii H * with U03 troops e barked sailed 
froaFremantle 100GK yesterday for Uspetcsm. ( .T.A* 2100K 11th 
July) for «ervice under • in C. South Atlantic.
"G/.2BKRRA” f 3  seagull has been dfciisgod but temporary repairs will 
enable aircraft to fly and l?nd on water in an emerg ncy.

"APtâ -JDS” arrived Fremantle from and sailed again ¿.’or patrol 
yest rday.

” , departed Promantle 1900K yesterday :'or Colombo 
CK 10th July) for service und r • in C. ’c st Indi e,

WS F J 1!:- 3 grounded yesterday and is now submerged near the Depot 
Jefcty. A rane is r qulred for salvage, : as a i stance will be sought 
from Melbourne Ksibour Trust tomorrow*

•3SAL/I5DIA** a d «  tfSOAL” esc rted by H . . "VLT. RAW cleared 
end of swept charnel Sydney 133 K yeste rday having carri d out 
gun a d P .V . trial on the way out. They expect to reach outer 
end swept channel at Brisbane 1030K tomorrow whirh s?ill result in 
their late arrival*

” TRATiMORIv1* and nnoth r seareh by 3 Rud^ons will commence 0930K 
today.

Commencing 0930 : this morning h aircraft from Canb rra will carry 
out a search to provide cover for troopships *ZBALA?0>IA” end 
"  R'lvQAL* on pas-age from Sydney to Brisbane.

0* n C. South Atlantic was instructed yesterday to maintain a close 
watch on Drkar as it is essential Fronch battleship *SI!H LI IT" should 
be etacted and sh-; d<x-ed. '
H.M. Submarines "QDII" and "GRIflfflS” are both overdue. The former 
is considered last and the latter failed to return to bw t w f  on 
26th June end lias not answered signals ordering return.

The practice of painting distinguishing marks on degaussed ships is to 
be discontinued arid xisting markings re© ved.
Italian Government has ntated it will no': use poison gashes or 
bacteria tor warfare pur oses.
Admiralty half yearly romotions will be promulgated by /  from 
Rugby at QU00K tomoro morning.

Z______T£uL „ .g y .

OP; aA^IuTS sv.

g k ::jr / l



DAILY NARRATIVE.

M2 "  SECl-LT.

Tu 0900 SATURDAY 29TH JUNE. 1940.

OPERATIONS AUSTRALIA STATION.

H.M.A. S. »PERTH" departed Port Melbourne at 0900 yesterday and 
after exercising in Port Phillip cleared the Heads at 1554 for 
ftestemport and arrived there at 1645 the same day.

H .M .A .S. "CANBERRA* arrived Fremantle yesterday, Friday.

H.M.A. SHIPS »DOOKBA" and "SV/AN" departed from Port Melbourne at 
1430 and 0845 respectively, yesterday and at 1850 cleared Port 
Phillip in company to carry out sweeping operations in the Bass 
Straits.

H.M .S. "HECTOR,* enters the Australia Station at 1130 today,
Saturday.

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS.

H .M .S. "DORSETSHIRE" sighted the French Battleship "RICHELIEU"
10 miles from Dakar at 06002 yesterday, Friday.

H.M. SHIPS "HOOD" and "aRK ROYAL* have been ordered to return to 
Gibraltar.

H .M .S. "ACHILLES" arrived Auckland yesterday, Friday, after having 
visited Kermadec Island.

TRANSPORTS.

"STRATHMORE" arrived Fremantle at 1440 yesterday, Friday, escorted 
by H .M .A .S. «CANBERRA.»

"ZEALANDIA" ) will leave Sydney at 1600 today, Saturday, and expect 
"0FUNGAL" ) to arrive Moreton Bay at 0800 Monday, 1st July.

AUXILIARY VESSELS.

"KING BAY“ Is  to be fitted out without delay at Fremantle to replace 
the existing E .V . at that port.

"YANBRA» sailed from Adelaide yesterday and expects to arrive Sydney 
on Tuesday, 2nd July, where fitting out as an A/S vessel will take 
place.

Trawler "COONAMBEE" (C. Cam & Sons) was requisitioned at Sydney 
yesterday and will be fitted out as an M/S vessel.

M.V. ». YRALLAH» was requisitioned at Sydney yesterday and will be 
fitted out as an A/S Vessel.

The trawlers "ALFIE CAM" (Cam & Sons) and "DURAVEEN» (Red Funnel) 
were recuisitioned at Sydney on the 22nd and 27th June, respectively, 
as Auxiliary M/S Vessels.

GENERAL.

British magnetic mines have been laid off the Norwegian, German 
and Dutch Coasts.

Cormodore Vilde will be made available by the Admiralty for the 
next fast convoy.

/2



£«* Italian shio "RM'O* is exoected to be released by the Prize 
Court about the 2nd July and Is expected to sail for Melbourne 
within 48 hours of her release. Tiie Blue Ensipn *111 be worn 
during the passage.

Auxiliary M/S Vessel "ORARA* will not cosjplete her refit at Sydney 
before 15th July owing to further defects found in the boilers, hull 
and machinery.

AIK OP RATIONS.

An Air Search in Western Australia to provide cover for A .t .F . 
Freight ship "STRATHMORE* was carried out yesterday with negative 
results and another search tiill coaanence at 1000 today, Saturday, 
to provide cover on the ship*s departure.



MfcX-jfrrfo,

n ^ T i o y a  - ^ t r a L I a  ¿U TIQ S.

K « -~ » i biLlXi'J?

wpl leaves Port Melbourne 09C9K today to carry out G. & T.
firings arriving ftesternport on completion r>.r. today.

wi\r.thlE-h* left Fremantle yesterday for exercise and patrol.

1 and nfc>hA::* on.completion of exercises today are to carry out 
searching sleeps in the vicinity of V.ilsons Promontory 
and central B.,ss Strait.

«CkWBzixrj 8 escorting 8S7RAliIM0RE8 exoects to arrive alongside at 
Frsmzntle 14ZOK today.

QPhR^TI0:;h

H.£.. . nHi--CT?Rw is proceeding direct to Fremantle from cellinrton and 
exoects to arrive 7th July on passage to serve on the 
East Indies Station. I

fi.' tfHIP.-..3 has been ordered to cease shadowing French
Richelieu* and search for her n; ¿.I: U.,B.

t
/■:.r .C . Destroyer «as cut in halves in collision aith P.' .h .

^CAIOTiTA* while searching for & French motor vessel.

British oubi arines attacked a convoy off Stavanger June 25th one ship 
believed to have been sunk.

S-«-arioH L^Th0^h>-..

The 4 Swedish Destroyers recently taken into custody 
by the British H. vy htve been released as a result of Swedish 
representations and in view of probable German counter action.

rRFNCK >X.a£T.

Reports show thet pirits and intentions vary from urgent desire to
8Fight on” , to despondency and desire to obey orders of French 
Government. The long period of uncertainty 3 s navi r_g & bad effect on 
officers and t~enp the former are frightened for their families. <
Refusal to hand ships to the energy ?.ope:~-r probable. Admiral Godoy 
at Alexandria was refused perasission to sail and appeared thankful. 
Discipline and morale of crews is considered doubtful.

CONVOY.

Convoy B.C.J*'. left Table Bay for Freetown and is 
due 3rd July, »¿TEATHEBE8* I s included in this convoy v.fcich is 
escorted by 1!. . . . . . . 8 AOSTK* 1.1 a n.

.hI f o?i

A coastal search bet eon Lakes Lntrance and Cape 
Ot.-ay wii* erain be carried out today. Yesterday* search in the ¿&se 

area proved negative.

To JO Friday, £8th June, 1940.



G^ShRAL.

A Dutch reoort states thatIB cruisers and possibly 
an aircraft carrier re near Pal&o, an island belonging to the 
Jai,nese Mandated Caroline Group.

The seized Italian *RS£0* at Fremantle is to be 
commissioned as e R .A .F .A . flying the blue ensign and will be 
despatched to Sielbourne *hen released by the P r i e  Court early in Ju’ y.

The Danish M .V .’’PANAMA* has experienced trouble 
Aith the Danish deck hands »ho do not wish to sailinto a d&nperous 
area or in a shin equipped with a gun. The E.G. cable *ss found t~ be 
cut on Wednesday, She carries a valuable carpo destired for a U .K. 
port via the Panama Canal.

Coastal navigation lights in He» Caledonia have 
been extinguished since l£th June.

The Trawler »DUKEAw uIK* o%ned by the Red Funnel 
Trailer* nty.Ltd. 3 dney was re uiaitioned yesterday at Sydney.



PAlLY KARKaTIV^.

OP^ATIOSS,-, A U p m ^ IA S U m i-

H .K .A . SHIPS

"PBETH" wearing Flag of F .O .C .A .S . intends to c<rry out 
following orograrmei-

a.rn. Friday £8th June Sa.il from Port Melbourne for G. & T. fir
ings in Port Phillis.

p.m. B 9 Arrive Westeraport.

p.m. Saturday, 29th June, Leave Westemport*

a.m. Monday, 1st July Full C&ifcre firings off Port Jackson
and arrive Sydney.

To 0900 Thursday, 27th June, 1340.

"MORESBY* at Sydney will i?lve 10 days* leave, inclusive of
travelling time, to main body of shiofs comnany 
comKencing p.m. today. During this period shio will 
be at 48 hours1 notice.

wPAi-.f AL--ilTTAw arrived Fremantie 1740K yesterday and will sail
for Colombo tor orrow for service under C. in C. East 
Indies,

,!HEB0," )
»St. GILES n<) are to be d °cJce3 at Sydney on Thursday, 4th July.

"KOALA” Is required to act as safety ship during flight of tio.l 
Squadron B .A .A .F ., consisting of 12 Hucsons, from 
Darwin to Singapore. She Is to be sailed so as to 
reach a oosition about 200 miles ¥.est of Dar-sdn 
by dawn on Monday, 1st July »hen the first aircraft 
is expected to leave.

ThOQP TR/JsS^OBTb.

»¿JuiLaHDIA» and "OEUKGaL” requisitioned and now fitting out in 
Sydney will sail for Darwin with troops embarked *- 
noon on Saturday next escorted by H.K.A.S.*MAK00RA; 
Transports and ocean escort will arrive Brisbane 
0600K Monday, 1st July and after embarking more troc 
«ill sail at 18^0K the same day. "ZEALAUDIA" will 
call at Townsville and B0R0NGALH at Port Moresby on 
oassage to their ultimate destination.

AIR. OPERATIONS.

A coastal search from Cape Otway to Lakes Entrance 
was curried out yesterday by two aircraft with negative results. 
A similar search in the opposite direction has been arranged for 
today commencing at 0900K.



s.

OPERATIONS OVEiteE«.S.

S."DORSETSHIRE" t 083QK this morning made the following 
signal to the Admiralty?- "BICHILIiU* informs me 
that she is en route to Dakar”. "DORSE'TSHIR-" has 
not been ordered to shadow only.

H.K. SHI°S "HOOD”, "ARE ROYaL" and 5 Destroyers are proceeding 
Mith despatch to Canary Islands presumably to deal 
«iith "RICTH.IEU" i f  necessary.

H.H.S."ALBATROSS" with C. in C. South Atlantic embarked was 
expected to arrive Dakar yesterday.

Searching operations having been completed in the 
channel, the port of Auckland (Sew Zealand) is nov, open to 

ahinping.

i

ti



IM LY Sal-b ,71V 

To 090f) radnesdi-y, <€th Junt, 1 >40.

A^,:T1^L I . CATION.

H. V«- .»>.. "PFBTH* on completion of Air operations yesterday was 
ordered to return to Port Melbourne and entered 
^ort Phillip at 0t06 today Wednesday.

il.y./i. , . "lUFCOOhA* on completion of Air Operations yesterday was 
ordered to return to Sydney.

H.k.a..-.»ADaLiiir^." intends to proceed on patrol fror. Fremantle 
a.a . Thursday and to return a .a . Friday.

H .L . a . ... »PAfcBASUTTA» expects to arrive Fremantle at 1400 today 
Wednesday and after embarking stores ex *rSTRATHK0B£ * 
*hich should be completed on Friday £8th June is to 
sail for Colombo for service under the orders of
C. in C. Bast Indies. '

H.fc.A.S. "fcfeSTft;--I,I*i* departed fros Fremantle at £¿15 y sterday
Tuesday and exoects to arrive Colombo a.m. Fri- ay 5th 
July.

. "¿OrrSBx" return? fro® patrol and arrived Sydney at 0800 
today Wednesday.

OPl-haTIOSS O V U ^ S .

H.L'.S. eEibf rked the Coseander-in-Chiof China Station
p.m. yesterday Tuesday at Hong Kong and is exoected 
to arrive Sinfapore on Saturday 29th June.

F. . nHi:CT0H* is expected to arrive Wellington at 1S00 today, 
Wednesday. Whilst the Admiralty have agreed to the 
temoor&ry retention of this ship on the Heft Zealand 
Station, Their Lordships desire eorly consideration o 
the question of her r^le^se in vie* of the re
allocation of Imperial A.M.C. *s.

"KKAFtlOUii:* (Co sander D.T. Do ler R .N .) sustained serious 
damage by exnlosion, nos. beached at Perim, orobable 
total loss.

R .I .N . *?ATHA&'H damaged by explosion on June S :rd off Bombay - 
it Is honed to get ship into harbour.

iJilJiY ^181 S. another mine *as swent and destroyed off Curweir
Isli^nd at the entrance to the Colville Channel, ti
Hauraicai Gulf yesterday.

The total equipoed to £4th June, 19*±0, is:-

A.M .C.*s 5
Fast Liners and I . i .  .S . 157
War Aux. Vessels
De Guussed i l



£.

Aliv 0? h./TlON.

Searches c&rriec out yesterday in Gabo and Otway 
¿reas produced ner tive results. Cosubcncinp today 1 1 0900 
there «ill be a se rch parallel to the coast 40 siles off shore 
fror? Cape Otway to Lukes Entrance.

C.C.W. reports that Sydney So.l Loop has been
repaired.

The French Battleshio "l IC H a i .U "  has arrived at 
Dsk^r - A later sipnc.1 orders H .ii.S ."D0F.3ETSHIBE* to shadow 
"IiICHhLIH.0B. French Merchant Ships encountered at sea in the 
North Atlantic are to be sent into a British Port under Guard.

ti



r^JI.Y yjuu^IIVa. 

To 0900 Tuesday, ¿5tn June;, 1940.

OP.-imTIO^ - AUoT: ;.IIA ::TATI0,*'.

; I . nD00;  13/.» and *s. /,.*.'" having carried out sweeping 
operations in the vicinity of Case Ottvay ’¿Ith 
negative results arrived at ^ort Melbourne this 
sorning and are completing uith bunkers.

Ô .-hi.TIOK::- - OV.-J.CrAo.

1!. *•..... nACHILI-£S* flying broad pendant of Co odore Conr.anding 
ITT. Squadron departed Auckland yesterday for the 
Kwrr.adec Islands.

K.i?.S. nHLCTOF” departed Auckland yesterday for ratrcl of the 
Eastern Approaches to Cook strait. She 111 not
proceed to the 2a st Indies Station es was intended.

Ircreasing U Boet activity is reported and it is estimated that 
If: are operating between the Shetlands ¿r,d Canary 
Islands.

Fi->a? Intercepted !:essares it, is gathered that k French sloops 
and & submarine are still maintaining a p trol on 
the North Atlantic Station.

Four new Swedish Destroyers bound fror Italy to o. eden have
b«en taken by the British Into protective custody. 
The Swedish Government has orotested end clair that 
the Gernan Admiralty gave an assurance not to 
rolest their passage.

3 Dri u  n Cruisers end I fc&rch Battleship bombarded B&rdia
£lst June with good results. Hudsons and Be&uforts 
scored 2 hits on & Ger&en Battle Cruiser 21st June,

The Floating Lock at k'slta has been sunk.

I
IT A L IC  SUStJ^.KIoiaS.

?IIUCJ GALVAXI* 1247 tons built 19«53 «as sunk by ramslng g^th 
June, there being SI survivors.

wLVANGblI.:TA v" C I I I * 12al tons built 20e4 Minelayer ?
sunk by gunfire Slst June there being €0 survivors.

There Is good evipence that «¡pother has hit a reef an*: sunk in 
deep water. This -ould brin* the total lost to 4.
B . i .C . this orring announced that 7 Italian U Boats 
had been sunk to date.

a-XPL'). 10% f C A  01 a?.

Searches yesterday failed, to establish any Indication of an
unusual occurrence in the vicinity of Cape Gtsay and the repc
explosion h*ard on Sunday night remains unexplained.



,-.Ih 0̂!-..}•

Yesterday's air searches proved negative.
Further searches are being carried out this rorning to a deoth 
of 150 Eiles to seacard in East and ¿est Bass Strait.

A .I .F . FREIGHT Sni^S.

•8TRATHX0KE8 sailed from Adelaide 00;.8K this rr.ominr 
and is due at F'reaantle 0700K 28th June.

GEN -Iti-'L.

Li eut en an t-Co meander V. Brooks, h.A .N. (Eeerry.) Commanding 
H .M .A .S . ^KOOKABURRA* at D- r«in has been discharged to hospital 
suffering fro:v Trooieal neurasthenia.



:'Q-t

TiJLY  r A r..-.TIV, .

To 0900 Monday, ¿.4th June, 1940.

h . i . » .  .:h ip s

** having escorted fr. /fet ship *STfiA?iE‘0 'E "  to 1 4 0 ^  
orobably parted contort v about ifOOK yesterday and 
should no? be patrolling »•• astern Bass Strait area.

C • ■ ; ,->n departed Port Phi!* in 3J'£0K yesterday for !*./..
firing end to escort pSTRA?HK0R£* fror ' the vicinity 
of St.Vincent Gulf to Fremantle. She will leave 
Free, anti a on i-rid&y, 86th June escorting »STiaTI^OP1 » 
(. ith 918 troons erbarke-) to Capetown arrivinr about 
11th July. •CaHBER&A* viill then remain under orders 
of C. in C. South Africa,

i!. Oh, > BY:> departed Sydney 04¿OK this 'om inr to ~a-trol betv eer>. 
^ort Kembla and Newcastle outside 100 father? line.

;r!-g-.NOOiiAn departed Sydney 15„0K yesterday to patrol betveen 
Gabo and Flinders Island outside 100 fathorr line.

¿ . I .r .  . i-:•-!GHT SHI^.

" STFaTHS-IOR̂ ” arrived Adelaide 0600K this rorning and 117 s l l  
for Eremantle ¿-hen ordered by Naval Bo«rd.

■¿■--̂LOl-IOS •):. C,,?L 07 AY.

Shore Signal station Cape Otx&y reported last night 
that at 1902K a loud explosion »as heard at the Station fro® 
South Eastward. Since there is a possibility of nines being 
laid in Bass Strait ¡.rea, precautions ’«ere t once t^ken as 
folio s;- "EOO’ BA* and *SvANB, anchored at Apollo Bay, »ere 
ordered by !f.P. to investigate at d-yli -ht this rrorn nr and 
report result. 4 aircraft fror Lverton »ill invest!fate 
«„rea South East of Ot»ay this morning.
Merchant Vessels *?!tILCEAff and BC0RIHDAw, both of .'nich should 
h: ve been in the vicinity of Cape 0 1..ay about 1900K, were 
ordered to break. «/X  silence and report if an explosion was 
heard. *MULCRA*, sighted by 0t*ay at 19S0K, reported she had 
heard no explosion fend, it  is improbable HCQ11UT n heard anything 
as she did not pass Otaay until 0-¿OK this rorning.

¿IF. OP 'h^TIO.^S.

Air searches, aith negative results, .ere c rried out
yesterday <' t*. the object of locating a possible minelayer.
T-o searches *ill be carried out today, ~ne in the Cape Ot.ay 
area by 4 aircraft »ill extend for 250* to ses&ard end the other 
in the Cape Everard area by 3 aircraft extending for IfO* to 
seaward.



vA,.- “v &

K.r.--.. g.:?r,C'^P»sfr departure froc Auckland Is postponed for the 
^resent.

~;;e It ¿11 n ^ubr^rise captured and ta*en into Aden by H .v .
Trawler **001?STORE" #^s the "GaLII- 0 GALILEI" of about 
1000 tons cor Dieted in 19.54.

Trawler "AI.FIc. C /i” ¡.«is requisitioned in Sydney yesterday and 
vill be fitted out for service as an Auxiliary H/S 
vessel.

Another rine, a «ski nr four in all, »«.s ci.5 covered yesterday In a 
position about 701 fron here S.-."NIAGA:A" v&s sunk.

By r/F bearings yesterday e Gerrum mobile unit v-as considered to 
be in a position about half Ray between K., Zealand 
and Cape Rom.

C. in C. China h a advised th<~t British merchant shins on 
China Stfcti -'n should nov maintain a 6 d«y hunker 
reserve.

0.1 .Jv Lh/.L .

<
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0 TIP ^ AUSTRALIA

H .M .A .S . "PERTH" arrived Port Melbourne at 0803 yesterday, 
Saturday, and departed at 2100 for escort duties and patrol.

K .M .A .S . *CASB£~aFA* anchored off .ueenscliff at S£i:9 yesterday, 
Saturday, and intends to sail at 11^0 today Sunday to carry out an 
E .A . Firing, aleeve targe; Is being provided by Laverto- at 1400. On 
completion of firing "CANBERRA* proceeds on patrol and later will 
escort freight shin "STRATHMORE* from the vlcii^ity of St. Vlnc~nt Gulf 

•to Fremantle.

H .M .A .S. *MAW00RA* arrived at Sydney at 1001 yesterday,
Saturday, and reports she «111 have completed vith stores *nd be 
ready to proceed at 1200 today, Svnday.

h.Ic'.A. SHI*S *B00MBA* and *S*A!I* returned to Apollo Bay at 1711 
yest , turday.

•Qr> - , "IQ-.'S.

An Air search, with negtive results, ¡.as carried out yesterday 
for the purpose of locating a possible minelayer. Further operations 
ill  be carried out today, Sunday, one In the Ci pe Ot a y  area 

cor ssextcing at 0300, one in the Cape Everard area commencing at 0830, 
both operations will extend for 150 Elies to seaward and In each case 
three searching aircraft «ill be: used. A third search «‘ill be 
carried out between Cape Northumberland and Cape Nelson correncing 
at 0900 in which four aircraft .ill  be used.

Fi.

The British ship "STSATHKOKE* sailed fror. Port V el bourne at £300
yesterday for Adelaide and will be escorted part of the say by F. . .S .
*P :.FTH. *

Ti ■ ,n0FI,-.

The Australian Coastal ships * ’EALANDlAr1 and *0RUIfCAL* have been 
requisitioned at Sydney and 111 be fitted as troop carriers.

Q ^ i U T I ' T v S  -  0 7 S n S l - A S .

H.M .S . "CLYDE" (Cossrcander ft.E. Banks, H .M .) reports having 
attacked a battle cruiser CO miles north of Trondheim and scored one 
hit.

ti.M.S. "PaRTHIAH* (Lieut.-Co zander F.G . Bimmington) reports 
sinking one Italian U-Boat off Libya o .k . £0th June also having 
attacked at Tobruk the Italian *SPi OlOi ,LDIS* (? "SAK GIORGIO» - 
Coast Defence ship) without success.

A B.B.C . message states t?;at H.M. Trailer "StOOSBf^C" has 
captured and escorted into ¿den an Italian U-Boat.

\



rjJly w u ^ .t i v . . 

To 0900 Saturday, k^nd June, 1940

0^}J^TIQnv:..,_AUs-h,XI,i aTVIION. 

fUHxAx, SE E S

"PARRA* ATT a* departed Investigator ¿trait after sleeping 
yesterday and expects to arrive Fremantle OOOOK 

-9 June-.
< xgh

”U2Li£££': proposes to rake good defects and srr<ant 10 days’ 
leave at Sydney commencing Wednesday, £€th June 
being at 48 hours* notice during the oeriod.

"ZMiHi" escorting "STBATHMORE* entered Port Philllo 03K2K 
today.

»CANBERRA* left Sydney lc20K yesterday for Port Chillio and 
«-ill nrofcably carry out H./>.« Firings toscorrofi off 
Port Phillip.

OR ATION S  0Y,-:F.C£*-J.

•GfiAMPUS" (Submarine) Lt.Cdr. C.A. Ror-e, is reoorted 
overdue.

British expeditionary iorce landed in U.K. from France 
numbered 99,472 by noon 29th June.

The following French arshins have arrived at British Ports:-
(Light Cruiser) ■COL"" (Submarine)

6 Destroyers, 3 Escort Vessels, 2 Slooos, Several 
Armed Trawlers, -2 Control Vessels, 1 Gunboat,
8 Chasseurs, 6 Toroedo Boats, 2 Mine Layers,
1 Despatch Vessel, several ines eepers, 1 Patrol 
Craft and the BI&*ILE B RTIfJ* (Cruiser 1’inelayer) ha: 
arrived at Halifax.

"MOSfARCK of ELRYUDa* left the Clyde yesterday aith the word 
"Diplomat” painted on her sides bound for Lisbon 
carrying Italian Diplomats returning to Italy.

Periodical Air Reconnaissance has beer* instituted around tne 
coast of Sevt Zealand owing to the recent discovery 
of sines in Haur&ki Gulf.

C. In C. Mediterranean reports that mines laid by enemy
submarines hav»- all been ¿ell outside the 100 fatho» 
line and It is susocet-td r.ay be in as much as 0 0  
fathoss of water.

FHbirpT SPIP3.

»STRATHEDLN* escorted by H .3 '.A .3. "AUSTRaLI. » arrived Capetown 
yesterday esorning*

nSTRATHS0EE* berthed at Port Melbourne this coming and
report:, having c ses of German Measles on board.



The following coastal vessels heve been requisitioned and 
will be despatched to Sydney to be fitted out as 
A/S vessels•-

"YANDftA*
•KIBRA"
»«YAIGARIE« or "AXRALLAE»

An interview is being given today by the Naval Staff to 
Cast. V.illiaas of the United Stevedoring Co. who considers 
it possible to produce diving equipment capable of operating 
in denths of 60 fathoms ¿s enquired for by the New Zealand 
Naval Board i r connection s&th salvage ork on B.: .S . 
"NIAGARA«.

»any Light buoys off the Dutch coast are reported to 
bo fcf^in «orking.

Air operations vere carried out yesterday between
C. Schanck end Wilsons Promontory for the Tmroose of Ircetinp 
possible vessels approaching the coast and intending to ley 
mines.

C. S. 1. > .L.



MOST SACHET.

Da il y  naki at i v l .

To 0300 Friday, 21st June, 1940.
OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

»earing flag of F .O .C .A .S . escorting Freight Ship 
*S?&ATHMOk£» departed Sydney 1700K yesterday. "PfcRTR" 
is due to arrive Port Melbourne JBfclfeX tonifht.

" CANBi^Ri**" . delayed by a fe. hours so as to allow further time 
for completion of Degaussing arrangements, »ill sail fror 
Sydney at 1500K today.

*S.0R... BY” arrived Sydney yesterday sorning f m  Mo re ton B<-,y.

has been Instructed by K.B. to continue sleeping 
operations in Investigator Channel today before 
nroeeeding to Fremantle.

ACUI*0 Grout» 7? Auxiliary M/S vessels departed Sydney for
*0TIw ) Newcastle yesterday.

"FaRYL I I n dep&rted °ort Phillio at IS^OK yesterday to sweep the 
«ooroaches ahe d of Freight Ship "DOiUlNIOS UOSARCH".

£ W H U L « g f r

"STEAHKORfc" , escorted by H.» .A .S . ’’P3ETF", sailed from Sydney ai 
1700K yesterday for Port ^hiliiD .

*D0feINI0N L05URCH* departed Port Phillip for Capetown at 1C00K
yesterday. Steaming at 19 knots, she should have cleared 
the 100 fathom line about 8130K last night.

O^rRATIONS O Y .R S^S .

FRENCH B.TTL' wFIPS "PARIS* left Cherbourg and arrived Plymouth
19th June.

-’COURBET* left Brest 18th June for Plymouth 
arriving 80th June.

"UCM &Xfil* and "JbAN BART* have left Brest, for Dakar (French
Vest Africa) and Casablanea (Morocco) 
respectively. These ships armed *ith 8 
15-inch have recently beer coEoleted.

According to an intercepted message from S .N .O . Red 
Sea addressed to C. in C. ¿u*st Indies, aircraft fro® H .V .a .S . 
"HOBART* took nart in Fleet Air Arm operations on 19th June 
when a .ireless hut was destroyed.

Q,. HliRAL.

The Press announced this e.ornirig that the third 
contingent ( "G .S .3 ." )  of the A .I .F . &nd New Ze&land troops had 
arrived U.K. ¿;fter. & voyage via the Cape of Good Kope.

4 trailers are to be requisitioned and fitted out fit 
Sydney forthwith for service as auxiliary M/S vessels.



"U* Boats are nos orxsretinp o r  trade routes in 
Atlantic and Western Aoorosches on a It-rge scale, so~e as far 
out as 017° '¿test.

8-inch cruiser reported off Narvik on 17th June 
has been identified as Gtiraan cruiser *5URKBi RG*.

By AdHiralty direction Italian submarines ¿re 
alleys to be referred to as "Italian 'U f Boets".



MOST gËCRET.

îà W L *è k jj£  IX£»

To 0900 Thursday, 20th June, 1940.

H .y .^ .S .  BPARE AMATT A9 departed froa Adelaide at 21.50 yesterday, 
Wednesday and expects to arrive Preajantle et 1100 
Wednesday, 2f?th June.

K.M. A. S. "MASOOR** departed from Townsville at 0932 yesterday
Wednesday end expects to srrive Sydney at 094b Friday, 

J une.

B .K .A . Ships "SfrAH" and DOOMDA” have been ordered to proceed 
with fill despatch to the vicinity of C&pe Otway and 
carry out searching sleeps in that area.

/:ux. h/ii V.ssel gB JiYl I I * departed fror ;i  111 esas town - = t 0920 
yesterday, Wednesday escorting the launch ’’CERBERUS* 
to •Btmmport* On her retur .us be
ordered to sweep ahead of "DOMINION MMIARCH* when 
this vessel leaves Port Phil'ip  Heads n.rs. today.

m a v a , cqnji^ l

Following on the report of the enesy sin «field in 
the R. uraki Gulf which resulted in the loss of the British ship 
»NIAGARA9 all vessels on the Australia Station être to be routed 
outside the 100 fathom line. There are certain minor 
modifications to this order when the sassages between ports 
are only a short distance.

A.I..-. FREIGHT ¿HIPS.

The sailing of "STRATH*-0RLH and her escort
B .M .A .S«“PERTH* fro® Sydney has b*en postponed on account of 
the possibility of Bines. The Air Operations arranged to 
provide eover have also be^n postponed.

"DOMINION MONARCH * will s^il fron Dort Melbourne 
about 1200 today, Thursday.

FÜLVY itINEFIi;LD .

The sinking of "NIAGARA" in the Hauraki Gulf by a 
cine and the subsequent sweeping operations have so far 
resulted in the sleeping and sinking of two minas reported to 
be of German manufacture.

For the present overseas vessels ere not allowed to 
leave the ports of Sellinrton, Lyttleton and Auckland and all 
passenger traffic to these ports has been prohibited.

The New 2-etJ.and Saval Board has inquired ii thert is 
available in Australia diving equipment suitable for sorting



2.
in €0 fathoas.

Instructions have been given to Reporting Officers,
C .S .A . 's ,  M&V&1 Attaches and S . 0 . ( i ?s) in Non British 
Territories to destroy all Cyphers and Codes held by them with 
the exception of Inter-Departmental and Government Telegraph 
Codes.



EiilLy ft*F.RATIVi:

To 0900 «ednesday, 19th June, 1940.

'»IttfifflPPS .. -.... MfrSMJ/». ¿x a t iq h .

If. 5*. A . SR1 »S

9lAE22iiA" arrived Townsville yesterday Eorninr, landed the ere* 
and passengers of the Italian "HOMOiO® »ith the 
exception of 7 destitute feaales and also the ’Part 
ere» of the American sADaiiftAL KlLaY". "HA-VOCEA" 
has been ordered to proceed to Sydney as convenient.

”‘.Or^-oHY* left Moreton Bay yesterday morning for Sydney fc.T.A. 0€15K 
t-rrorro'- Thursday.

w?Ai-frAMATT*B reports she will be ready to proceed at 1£00K today.

"rOOMBA" and left Port Adelaide yesterday evening for
Port Phi 11 in s*eeoing en route. E .T .A . 100HK Friday 
21st June.

QPc,3- hTIQSs 0Vifrb&ki}.

The » .ole of the B.,::.F. has been sithdrawn i'ros France through 
Brest, St.i’alo and St.Mazire.

2 '<■ Û..MLUÈÏI,. S3fi.gr.gJIP-r. .S « j £g Jfi3Ls tomedoed in
hoaewarc bound convoys in the Western aonroaches 
June 15th.

T-*o Norwegian merchant vessels sere sunk by submarine off Aden 
June 16th.

Fifty om cer^ .and  three hundred, r&tifigs .-ere saved froe the 
torpedoed H.K.fe. "A S M l A » .

Further raids on Malta re reported *ith little success.

G O  ¿JF tA L .

Lieut.-Cosdr.Briggs, F .8 .,  S .O .I .C . Thursday Island «as relieved by 
Lieut.-Coadr. Roulston K .A .N .F . 17th June.

Merchant ships of all nationalities are wsraec that as French
Broadcasting stations are no* under Ĝ r??.an control they 
should dienerard any messages or instructions ir-sued by 
such stations.

French Merchant Ships saet at sea are being instructed to proceed to 
the nearest British Port if  not already bound for one. 
Australian Customs Authorities are withholding clearances 
froe; French shi”*s 4 of which are now in Australian oorts.



k

erte»
yjJalg.y •

fi.SUU. »SIAGARA* of 13,415 tons built in 191ó and os-ned by the
Canadian Australasian Line employed on the aA! 1 Red1* 
Route between Australia, Nes ¿ealand ¿md Canada, 
sent out a distress zsessiige this - orninr statini- th&t 
h^r engines were disabled and No.? hold fu ;l of *ater 
as the result of an exolosion in Mo.S hatch and the 
vessel rapidly sinking. She left Auckland last 
nifht ebout 10 p.tc. and sas in a oosition about 60 
sile3 frot- the port and 6 r*iles from Karo LI ri 
Island. H r  czr^o included bullion to the value of 
£2,COO,ODO. The S..>. "POfcT CAMPBELL« .as ejected  to 
make contact at 0C30K today. A later message fro®
8 -vy Office Iell in;-ton announced the sinkinr of 
h^IaGARa b by explosion the origin of which is not yet 
kno»n. A depth of bet een 60 and 70 fathoms of viater 
exists in the position given.



T U LÏ  «ürFATIVfe,

To 0900 Tuesday, 18th June, 1340.

operations -,

H.J . A.S. "CANBERRA* will sail for Jervis Bay on Thursday, 20th
June, carrying out sain engine partial reoair trials 
while on passage. Director test »ill be carried out 
there, and she will leave early on the ££nd June so 
as to provide cover for the S.S,*STRATEl£0R&* while 
she is on passage fro® Melbourne to Adelaide.

£?•£• A*S. "PERTH* is escorting S .S . *SThATH&iOhL" froa Sydney to 
Melbourne, leaving Sydney on Wednesday, 19th June, 
1940. An air search has been arranged with 
H.M.A.S.*PBRTF" between Broken Bay and Ullafculla.

B.M./i.S.•ADKLAIDE* arrived at Fremantle yesterday, londay,
17th June.

H .y. A. S."BERYL II«  is escorting launch B*M.A.S. "CERBERUS* froa;
Willlaaatown to Flinders today, parting company off 
Hanns Inlet, and returning to Port Phillio.

OPEKaTIOKS o v er sea s .

The Admiralty state th&t U .S .3 has arrived in the
United Kingdom.

H.M.S."GLORIOUS* is stated by survivors to have been sunk by 
eneiay cruisers armed with 8 inch and f inch guns» 
which outranged her. Fire ¿as opened at 20,000 yards 
and the 3rd salvo hit, preventing aircraft flying off-

H.M.S. BACASTA* is believed to have scored one hit before she ~-c 
sunk.

The Arsed Merchant Cruiser *AMDAJflA" was torpedoed and sunk 
South-east of Reykjavik.

A damaged Italian ¿ubsarir.e is resorted at Ce»t£,, and another 
one was probably damaged by three destroyers off 
Alexandria.

Genoa has been successfully bombed by the Fleet Air Arm.

Enemy minelaying off Channel ports is being satisfactorily 
dealt with.

Gffl&MLf

The Admiralty buch appreciate the valuable suggest!o 
of the Commonwealth Government that fi.''.A. chips SSTFZLlA* 
and "PARRAMATTA" should be placed forthwith at their disposal 
to be followed by H .M .A .S . "Ya iu,v about the end of July.
They will probably be employed on the bast Indies Station,



2.
The Belgian Government has Instructed all Belgian 

shios bound for urope to proceed direct to & United Kingdom 
port.

The Netherlands Kast Indies Government have been
ordered by the Netherlands Go^rnfsent in London to observe 
neutrality. The Dutch Neval C. in C. is oerpltrxed by this 
decision ¿end foresees countless coEplications in Naval end 
shinoinr setters.



■uOoT T.

Pa IUT HAKhAiITa.

To 0900 Monday, 17th June, 1940.

0?¿«ATIOHS. AUSTRALIA 3TATIQH.

H.M.A.3. »MAfcOGHA’* ax poet s to arrive Townsville daybreak 
Tuesday, lath June.

3.M.A.3. "ADaLAID** departed from Oeraldton at 19u0 
yesterday, Sunday, for freuaatte.

gpatATiuiia oyaBSAAS.

H.M.A.3. "VOTA^i»* (Lieut-Commander J.G. Morrow) killed a 
submarine off Alexandria on the niijht of Thursday,
13 ta June*

H.M.A.S. ’’AUSTKA^IA" departed rrora Durban a.m. yesterday, 
Sunday, to rendezvous with and escort the A .I.F . 
Freight ship "STRATHSDSN".

E.M.S. »HiCTOh" will be leaving the i»«w ¿»aland Station, 
presumably in the near future.

CMHiSRAL.

The Admiralty iMioats that certain highly confidential 
scientific information regarding ttegaussing, Magnetic Mine- 
sweeping and Anti~£»ab&&rlne i>ateotion should be uiade nVailuble 
to the Commonwealth and surest that Dr. David Milton Myers may 
be suitable and if so that he should be accredited to the Admiralty.

An intercept fro» Kavy Office, Wellington, contains 
information that the tie» ¿»«aland A.M .C ., 3.H.S. "MaseWAl* which 
has been in hand since October, 1939, may be dela/ed a further 
five weeks if the fitting oat of M/S vessels is taken in hand.
The date of completion is ao% given. Consideration is being 
given to mounting the guns of the second A.M.C. ashore at Suva.




